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FOR RELEASE AFTER 10:30 A.M.,
THURSDAY, DEC. 11, 1986
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 •••• Leaders of maJor Protestant and Roman Catholic religious

organizations today joined a Jewish human relations agency in denouncing the
"Christian Identity" movement as "a threat to a pluralistic and democratic
America, a perversion of authentic religious values, and a source of bigotry,
racism, and anti - Semitism."
At the same time the author of the first full - scale study of "Christian
Identity" warned that the movement posed "a special danger to Christians of good
will because it claims to base its racist beliefs on the Bible, and makes shan
connections between its bigoted, often violent ideas and the sincere r eligious
concerns of many Chr ls t l ans."
Making these charges, at a news conference held today at the off ices of the
American Jewish Conmlttee, were Leonard Zeskind, research director of the Center
for Democratic Renewal and author of the j ust-plbllshed study, The "Christian
Identity" Movement; The Rev. Patricia HcClurg, first vice president, Nati onal
Counci l of Churches; The Rev. Dr. J. Bryan Hehir, secretary, Department of
Social Development and World Peace, U.S. Catholic Conference; Rabbi A. James
Rudin, director of interrellgious affairs, American Jewish Committee; The Rev.
Lynn P. Clayton, chairman, Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission, and Dr.
C.T. Vivian, chairman, Center for Democratic Renewal.
Theodore Ellenoff, AJC nationa l president, chaired the conference.
The Center for Democratic Renewal is an Atlanta- based national organlzat.ion
that monitors racist and extremist groups and actions. Mr. Zesk1nd's study was
published by the Division of Church and Society of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the U.S. A.
Describing ~christlan Identity," Mr. Zesklnd said it was "not a single
organization, but the name given to a theological and pol1t1cal movement
undergirding the entire white supremacist movement, from the Aryan Nations and
the Ku Klux Klan to the Posse Comitatus."
Known also as "!dent i ty," "Kingdom Ident1 ty," and "Kingdom Message, 11
continued Mr. Zeskrnd, the movement contends "that the people of Northern Europe
-- white Anglo- Saxons -- are the Lost Tribes of Israel; that Jews are the
children of Satan, and that black people and people of color are 'pre-Adam1c' -a lower form of species than white people."
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One of the movement's "theolo!;!ical constructions," said Mr. Zesklnd, is
that Armageddon -- the final battle between good and evil foretold in Revelat.ion
-- "will be a military battle in America's hec;!rtland l_>etween themselves and the
forces of Satan."
The movement uses this belief and related notions, said Mr. Zeskind, to
promote and justify paramilitary training and the stockpiling of weapons.
"Christian Identlty" also maintains, he said, "that the problems besetting
the American people are the result of 'race 111ixing' and interrellg1ous
cooperation between Christians and Jews, which they call stns; that the U.S.
Constitution defines this country as a 'Christian republic' oppose~ to both
democracy and communism, and that the Covenant between God and His people was
between God and certain white peoples only."
"They also attack Christian Right Fundamentalists for their support of the
State of Israel, and mainstream Christian clergy for being 'agents of Satan,'"
'"Identity' is composed," said Mr. Zeskind, "of hundreds of small groupings
dot.ted across the map, n<>t confined to any single region of the country. It
includes self-defined ministries that consist of little more than tape and
booklet sales, as well as ministers who have regular programs on AM radio
stations all over the U.S., and sttll other leaders who have small, stable
congregations in metr9politan areas like Los Angeles and Spokane.
"It has emerged as the primary religious and spiritual phenomenon of the
far right and must not be dismissed as a marginal phenomenon. The U.S. h~s been
undergoing a resurgeoce of bigotry under the guise of Christianity; tlnis
r~s4rgence is a deep, ugly stain in our society which people of good will must
obliterate."
The joint statement issued by Reverend Clayton, Father Hehir, Reverend
McClurg, Rabbi Rudin, and lJr. Vivian calls on all Americans "to join with us in
publicly opposing this pernicious hate movement," adding: "i3ecause [Christian
Identity] fears the scrutiny of an informed and alert public, we also urge that
churches, synagogues, and schools undertake internsive courses of education about
this movement, and that law enforcement officers, elected off1c1als, and the
media become more knowledgeable about 'Christian Ident1 ty. "'
"As concer-ned Christian and Jewish religious leaders," the statement says,
"we are outraged by 'Christian Identity's' false and dangerous message, and out
of our concern for moral and ethical values, we join together
'ChristJ.an Identity' in the strongest possible terms."

~n

conde.ir11ng

The five signers of the statement, who also spoke at the conference, added
these comments:
Reverend Clayton: "Placing prejudice in a thin cellophane wrapper of
pseudo-Christianity cannot make a Chrlstian. Rather, it rntens.ifies prejudice's
repulsiveness. Prejudice grows from the darkest regions of m~nkind'~ sinfulness
and ls never Justified by lacing it with words and phrases stolen from the
Bible. People grasping guns in one hand, homemade bombs in the other, and
spitting words of hatred can never fulfill Christ's ultimate command: 'Love one
another as I love you."'
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Father Hehir:
"The so-called 'theology' of the Christian Identity churches, as reported
to us, is simply racism attempting to mask itself in Christian terminology. All
Chrlsttans should see through this ruse to the stench of hatred and sin that
lies at its core. Pope Pius XI, in his historic condemnation of Nazi ideology
in 1937, spoke the mind of the church quite clearly on this issue: 'Anyone who
takes the race, or the people, or the state ••• out of the system of their eartnly
valuation, and makes them the ultimate nor1n of all, even of religious, values,
and deifies them with an idolatrous worship, perverts and fals1f1es the order of
things created and commanded by God, Such a one ls far from true belief in
God.' 11
Reverend HcClurg: "The racism and hatred at the heart of the 'Christian
Identity' movement ls a disgrace to the Christian Church. Diversity in the
world and church does cause soine tension, yet God's spirit would have us be
enriched by those differences, God's power and care will never be imprisoned
wl thin the Christian Church or confined to any one nation."
Rabbi Rudin: "'Christian Identity' is a cancer attacking the body of
American society. We are grateful to Leonard Zeskind and the National Council
of Churches for providing us with the first systematic and comprehensive study
of this dangerous hate group. Armed with the facts about 'Christian Identity',
I am confident that the American people will work together to eradicate this
form of social, political, and religious pathology from our midst."
Dr. Vivian: "We are dealing with an 18th century problem in the 20th
century -- the ideological heresies of these hate groups, which keep recurring
because we have not spoken out strongly enough about them. Hate often needs and
uses religion as a base for its development, and we cannot make these heresies
go away by ignoring them; they stem from the hate mentality of our society. We,
the churches and synagogues, have not been aggressive enough in our teaching
about these false ideologies, and we must be."
The complete text of the joint statement follows:
We bell eve the so-called "Christian I dent l ty" movement is a threat to a
pluralistic, non-violent, and democratic. America. The ideology, teachings, and
activities of this movement constitute a perversion of authentic religious
values, and are a source of bigotry, racism, and anti-Semitism.
As concerned Christian and Jewish religious leaders, we are outraged by
"Christian Identity's" false and dangerous message, and out of our concern for
moral and ethical values, we JO in together in condemning "Christian Identity" in
the strongest possible terms. We urge our fellow Americans to join with us in
publicly opposing thls pernicious hate movement.
Its deceptive use of the term "Christian", its malevolent attacks upon
genuine Christian leaders ("Anti-Christs in the pulpit"), its venomous descriptlon of blacks ( "pre- Adanic people"), and its virulent anti-Semitism (Jews are
"Children of Satan"), have provided what they call a theological Justification
for acts of physical violence and dcnestic terrorism.
We believe that "Christian Identity" is a virus that has already infected a
segment of the general American public. As an expression of social pathology,
it especially festers and grows among the financially distressed sectors of our
society. eecause leaders of th1s movement fear the scrutiny of an informed and
alert public, we urge churches and synagogues, public schools, and colleges and
universities to undertake intensive courses of education about this movement •
•• • • •more
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We also call upon law enforcement officers, elected off1c1als, and the
media to become more knowled.geable about "Christian Identity", confident that an
enlightened American public will overwhelmingly repudiate this extremist group
and its r,hilosophy. We pledge our own continuing efforts in this crucial area
of education and interpretation.
We ~re
an~lys1s of

extremely grateful to leonard Zeskind for his clear and concise
the "Christian Identity" movement, and we warmly welco111e the
publication of his report by the National Council of Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. They have both performed an important public service in exposing this
racist, anti~Semitic,and anti-democratic movement.
We, the undersigned, a•re strengthened in this interrellg1ous en9eavor by
the words of the Psalmist:
"Hide 1ne from the council of evildoers
From the tumult of the workers qf iniqu~ty;
Who have 'l!het their tongue like a sword,
And have aimed thelr arrow, a poisoned word;., ••
They encourage one ~nother in an evil rnatter;
They converse of laying snares secretly; •••
But the righteous shall be glad in the Lord, and shall take
refuge in the Lord;
And all th~ upright in heart shall glory." (from Psaim 64)
The Rev. Lynn P. Clayton
Chairperson
Southern Bapt~st Convention Christian Life Comm1ss1on
Alexandria, Louisiana
The Rev. Or. J, Bry~n Hehir
Secretary
Department of Sociai Development and World Peace
U.S. Catholic Conference
Washington, D.C.
The Rev. Patr1cia HcClurg
First Vice President
National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Rabbi A. James Rudin
National Interreligious Affairs Director
The American Jewish Committee
New York, New York
Or. C.T. Vivian
Chair, Board of DirectoFs
The Center fo r Democratic Renewal
Atlanta, Georgia
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The article on the Amer1can J•wieh Committee by Ei~iot
Ratheftbera has a qumintly old-fashioned ring. Th• AJC decad••
ago, afte~ aober ass•••ment o! its potential tor ggntr1but1ng tg
the proteot1on c£ human and Jewish right•, concluded that to
achieve its 9oale 1t i• 1mperat1ve to P•rt1c1pate in • broad
range of social 1ssu••·
Fundamental questions are now being raised about the nature
of cur aooiety. All citizens, c!vic organizatione, and re11gious
group• should ~• •ncoura;ed to •~pres• th•ir v~ewa, ae Catholica
have
r9cently
done
en
the
economy and Protestants on
international r•latiofts.
The AJC is indeed
aonc•rned with
th• rise
ot the
tundam~ntaliat
right in politics. That movement ha• targeted
••v•ral instit~tiona oritioal ta American li£•: the pol~tical
proc•••, the aourta, the aohool8, and ae~arat~on of church and
etat&.
Fundamentalist eandidat•• claim to know God's v1ll and work
to change soc~al policy to oon£orm t~ it.
To an unprecedented
degree, th& 1986 e~eet~ona were chara~t•rized by ott1ce-aeekera
identi~ying th•m•elvea
vith divine guidane~ and their opponents
with Satan. Political ~hiloscphi•a .and programs o~ght tQ b~
d~bat&d
v1goroualy.
Thia can't h•ppon ~hen one group claims
4ivin• sanction.
Fundamentalimta advocate the doctrine cf •original intent,•
which purports to undaratand the thoughts of the Founding f4i~ere
and dea~are any judicial evolution since then as illeg~timate.
Thi• would roll back deoade8 o! gains on civil rights and
religioua pluralism. Even more serio~& is the !undamentali•te'
attack on the schools. Th•Y auppQrt censcra~ip o! boOKs with
which they disagree and introduction of sectarian religious

services.
The threat
presented by
the tundamentaliet right in
politice 9 the oovrtm and the sohoole indicate• the wisdom of
ohurch-•t•te eeparation.
Government cannot ~e a tool used by one
religion to 1mpoae its v~ewa on others.
It must remain an open
forum 01 idea• to be debat•d and aeted upon in a democratic and

civil manner.
Our position

to religion or
anything but hcatile
ideology.
By allowing tn• f~ee
eKpteaaian of all faiths in th• United State• we have b~come the
in th• Western world.
most r•ligioualy
observant maciety
Government aupport tor one r•11gioua system wau~d •ndan;er the
auppcrtiv~

at

any

is

narrow

that protects all imiths.
elao havg oppoaed threat• to pl~raiism trom ether
sourc~s. Mr.
Rothenb~rg diatcrta
our posit~on,
tor exampl•1 on
affirmative action. Here agein, ~e stand for ~aaic American
~r••dom

We

values.
In our vijv, aftirmat~ve action ~· necessary to r•m•dy past
systematic discrimination againat minorities. We support vigorous
train1ng, recruitment and education program• to amaur• the
adv•nc•m•nt af
members of disadvantaged ;ro~P•• To assure
compliancg vith aff1rmat1ve-aot1on standards, we endorse the u••
o~ flex1ble
goal• and timetabl~s, which can measure progress in
avercom1ng d1aorim1nat1on while amauring that people vho are
h~red merit the1r poaition.
We oppom• ~igid quotas that demand that a fixed percentage
of jo~ er eduaational •lot• be eet aside tor a oertain group
regardless c£ the merits o~ those who ~ill them.
This position
beet ref leots t~e cars American values o~ opposing discrimination
and upholding ~er1t.
The AJC v1garoualy opposes bigotry and anti•Semitism from
all ~idea, whether £rom the left by pmraonali~iea like Louis
Farrakhan or 1rcm groups like the Aryan Nat1on on th• right.
Kr. Rothenberg and othere ••~m to •xp•ct that Israel should
be the only concern for American Jewish organ~~ationa. Our
staunch support tor Iarael d•riv•• l~o~ its apee1al importance
for um and ita moral and strategic meaning to the United Statee.
But we al&Q affirm thet w~ have a responsibility to promote
pluralism and d&mcaratic values in cur acciety.

\
·~

The Wamhington Report

Editor: M.J. Rosenb•rg
A••i•tant E~1tor: Jeremy Rab1nov1tz
Correspondent: Lolly Bram
The ~!!h!~i~~~-~!~~t~ i• publ1ehe~ bi-W•&kly by the oftice af th&
American Jewieh Committee's Washington
Repre&entative1 2027
Maeeachua•tta Avenue, H.W. J Waahington, DC, 20036.
The
AJC

defends th• rights of Jews in the Unit•d Statea and throughout
the world.
~t
aupporte the State 0£ Imrael. .I t ~ight• antiSemit~•m and
extremism, d•!ends Am~rican plural1•m,
and ia
committed to preeerving a vital, creative, and informed American
Jewish ~ommun~ty.
I

The American J~vidh Committee
Prea1dent: Theodore Ellenoff
Executive Vioe-Preaidenti David M. GQrdia
165 E. a&th Street
Nev York, NY 10022
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Cep~tal

and Seyond
d

The Helma·Lugar Battle
Tvo Republican

senatgra Dre in a bettl• over which on• will
member ot the Sen~t& Foreign Relation•

be tho ranking minority

Committee.

Th• current chairman ct the cgmmittee, Richard Lugar

of Indiana, would normally move over ta the ranking minority a1ot
when the nev Democratic majority takes over in January. Hawever,
3eaee Helm• o~ North Carolina believe• that the ranking minority
spot rioht!ully bolongs to him because he ha• more seniority. The
ranking minority pgaition ~e e1gni£icant beoauee it co~trols the
hiring ot minority staff and apeaka for the minQ~ity party on
£creign affa1ra i•suee that ar• be~ore th& commit~ee.
Lugar is a moderate Republican and a supporter o~ foreign
...-.

aid and to Isravl. Holme has always cppoeed toreign aid and has
on~""'"Oi"the moat consistently anti-Israel r•corda of anyon• in the
Congress.
Helm• recently gained additional notoriety ~h•n he
condemned the United States ambassador to Chile fer att•nding the
funeral of a young American of Chilean background who was burned
to d9ath by th& military vhil• gn a visit to Cn~le. Helme 1a al~o
a leading backe~ of the South African regime.
Lugar maintains that seniority should not be the aole
criterion vhen Qboosing a ranking minority member.
He argues
that HQlma' confrontetional style would reduce the apirit of
bipartiaanah1p on the committea.
HiQ supporter• also point out
that ahculd Helms v1n the ranking minority elot, h• would take
ovor as chairman 0£ the committee 1f the Republicans regain their
Senate majority in 1988.
Hill observers vill be paying close
attontion in January vhen Senat• Republ1oans decide vhioh of
these t¥o ••natore best reflect the party's foreign po1icy vieve.
Oeutschland Uber What?

{
\

The West O•rman etat• ot Baden-Wuertemberg has given primary
thv option o~ including all three varaes of the
anthe~ ~~~~~~h~~~g_y~~t-&~•t~
in the g~rriculum starting n•xt
year. This vill mark the first time since H1tl9r'm d~feat in 194S
that the t~ll version of the controversial anthem will be sung in
public achools.
Th• f iret veree ot ~~~~!gh!§Il~--Y~!t-~!!~! <Germany Ovar
Everything> includes tn• words1 "G•r~any, GRrmany over al~J Over
everything in the worldJ Fram the River "aeu to the Memel; From
the Etmch to th• River Belt •••• " The gontroversy arises from the
anthem'• statem•nt of German ~up~riority and a19o from th• cla1m
to ~•rTitory o~t•ide ot German borders. None of ~he fo~r rivere
mentioned in the anthem have b~en in G•Tman territory since the
detest of the Third Re~oh. The Kaap river iP in the Netherlanda;

school temchers

the Memel

is in

the Soviet Union;

Belt ia 1n Denmark.
Th& opposition

~ocial

Democrats

~he

Etech ie in Italy and the

and th&

anti-nuclear Green

party are both demanding that the d&ci•ion to uae the first ver•e
be revera•d. The Society for Chriatian·Jewieh Understanding aas
proteated to the Saden-Wuert•mberg state government. •For peopl•
YhQ were persecuted during the Third Reich, 1t 1a unbearable, and
in faot d•;rad1ng, tc hear the first verse of the anthem.
Aueohvitz has 1td conseque~aes for education and among these i•
th~ neoea&ity
that the wards 'O~utsehlend uber alles• never be
heard again.*
Bush on Church-Stat• Wall
Vice
Jewieh

Pre~ident

~vderatiQne

George

Bueh

meeting in

r9=•ntly
Chioaso that

told

the

Council of

h• b•liev••

•~n

th~

a&paraticn of church and atate. • He said that ha will •fiercely
oppose th~
obvious or
subtle establishm•nt ot any state
religion.• Bush add&d, •I would oppose any merging 0£ church and
state.
1 embrace, respect, and support th• vall that separates
them, and I wguld neither tear it down or allow it to erode.•
The Vice Pr••ident =oncluded with th• thcu;ht that •the most
significant thing about the First Amendment, whioh includes th~
emtabliehment olauae, ~s that it 1s. after all,
the first
am•ndme·n t. That should te-ll \U1 eromething about i ta importen~;-to
the founders. 11

Hew Imperial
: ·

I

W~zard

The Ku Klu~ Klan haa a new leader. Th& Imper~al Wizard ~ .1~ot
is
James
W.
Farrand~
who
ie from North Attleborough,
Meeeachueetts. Farrand•, a 52 year old father of !ive, id the
first Northerner and the firet Catholic to head the KKK in its
120-year history.
Farranda says that tne KKK•& objectives include the return
of prayer to tho aohoola, and the abolition o~ busing, abortion,
homosexuality, af!irmat1v• eotion, and integrated neighborhoods.
He told the i2!1Qn_~~g~~ that •we are mcstly agatna~ thingd. •
Klan observers point to no special signi!ioance in th&
election of a Catholic and a Northerner. They say thmt F•rrends
won primarily b&~ause his financial sit~ation wil~ allo~ him to
devote his time and energy to hia KgK reapona1b1litiea. At thie
po~nt
there io no indieetion that th• KKK he• d~opp•d ite
opposition ta Catholicia vho--along ~ith Blacks and Jevs--have
b•en the KKK'e long•t1m6 targ•ta.

Women's Iaauea in the 100th Con;r•••
Try and discuss women's issues with Congresavoman Pat
Schroeder CD-Cola. >--an• of th• le•d~n; advooate• cf vom•n•s
cause• on Cap1tQl H1ll•-and the first thin; sh• will de ia atop
you.
•tt is na longer appropriate to •P•ak just in terms of
vomen'a iaauea,• •h•
•Th9 concerns of today's vomen are
also vitally important to men and to childreft.w
Schrcad•r want•
to see the women's issues debate fr•m•d in now l•n;~ag••
In an

••Y••

1nterv1ev v1th !h!_!!!h~~Q1~~--~~22t~• she
the i••u•• cf the new Ame~iean family.•

declared,

•th•••

ar•

Whether they ar• cailed women's issues or family ia•u~•, it
that th• l•gielative calender of tha 100th Cangreas
will ~e filled v1th a variety of initiatives.
One ot the oentral
p1e~es cf legi•lation wili
be the r•introduction 0£ the Family
and "edio~l L•ave Act.
Repreaentat1vea Schraeder and William
Clay <D-Mc. > will a;ain be th• main House sponaore while
Chris
Dodd <D-Conn. >--incoming chairman pf the Children and Fam11y
eubaomm1ttee-·v1ll reintraduca a ccmpanioft measure 1n th& Senate,

is

oerta~n

Schromder b•iie~ea that the b1ll is th• Wfaundation• for a
strategy aimed at bringing the nation'• laws in lin& with th•
dramatia transformations that have occu~red 1n today's family.
•Million• 0£ familiea are faced with a new and hcrribl~ dilemma,•
9 It'a
notes Sohro•der.
the kid or the job. Sut the problem i•
that 1! they choo9e to have children,
they need the job even
mor~.·
An aide to Senator Dodd adds,
•thia ia the ~pitoMe ot
pro-!am1ly leg1•lotion.•
The Family and Medical Leave Act would prcvid• for four
months of unpa1d, jab prot~cted leave for m•n or womvn to care
~or a newborn, newly adopted child
or a child or parent wha ia
seriously ill.
The bill alao calls for eix months of similar
leave ~or all emplay••• who experience a a&r1oue h•e1th problem.
Th•
p~opoeed
leg1slation
haa
came under fire trom the

Adm1n1stretion, the U.S.
Chamber ot Commerce and eonae~~ative
grou~s
who
label
the
initiative
want1-busin••••
and
"diacriminatory.w

Schroeder respond• tc the critics by pointing to a map of
tho ~orld.
•The
Un1ted Stntoa baa produaed more child
developm•nt studies than any other gcuntry but w~ never aot on
them.
The only other countries without parental leave laws on
the books are Beuth Africa,
South Korea,
Sudan and Papua Nev
Guinea. •
Schroeder argues that the bill vill not hurt th9
business community b•cnuae the leave is unpaid, small companies
ar& &xempted and because temporary worker agenc1sa can pick up
the slaok. Sh• alao reject• th• notion that the legi•lation will
promot• d&aorimination age1n•t women because the bill applies
•quelly tQ tatherm and to any employee who ne•d& time c£f !c~
med1oal r•asons.
•sure, I think it's unta1r that a woman vho ha&
a bmby aan•t get her job back. But what about a man wha ia fired
~or leaving hiB job b•cause he h~~ to have cancer treatmentet•

Th• Family
and nediaal
Leave Act i• considered on•
cornBrmtone of vomen'e initiative• ~n the
lOOth Cong~ese.
Another major l•gi•letive push vill center around the Economic
Equity Act <EEA>. Laat year, 22 bills
introduoed as part of
the EEA.
Six o~ these m•••ur•~ w•r• enacte~ into law, 1ncl~d1ng
pension reform, health in•urance continuation tor divorc&d or
vi~owed
women, child care provision• ~or disadvantaged college
students and tax reform prov1s1ons geared sp•c1f1eally to~ women.
sources on Capitol Hill predict that this year's version of the
EEA vi11 include 10-is b~ll• coverin~ a wide rang• of workrelated end family-related iseuea.

••r•

Aacord1ng to fticheie R.
Lord,
executive director of the
Congraacional Caucus ~~r Women'• i•auea, the in£tiatives within

are the Rn~te and boltsR Q~ the vomen•e leoislative
agenda.
•samv ot these i~sues--l1ke temporary work fore•
b&ne~its and non-d1scr1m1natary 1nsurance--don't 1
g rab headlines,•
Lord net••· RBut they nr• crucial to the day•to•day economic
h&alth oi today's women and families.•
Lord ie con!id~nt that
the upooming Congr•ea will pa•• prcviaiona eim~d at eradicating
sex•besed wage d1scr~m1nat1on.
Last year, three pay equity
bills--relating tc enforc•m•nt, public educet1on and gtudying pay
practice• in civil aervice--paaaed t~e House but were held up 1n
the

EEA

the Senate.
This could change in a Senate ccntrolled by the
Democrats.
Lord predicts that •vith Senatcr Kennedy as chairman
of the Labor and Human Resources Committe•,
pay equity will

pees. •

A broad coalition ot organizations, 1noluding th& American
Jewish Committe~, is already working in aupport of the women's
iaeuee package ~or the lOOth Congress.
Th• Jewi•h community hsa
historically concerned itself with the well-being cf the family.
It ia therefore only right that it play a leading role in
advocating l•;i•letion that v~uld 1mprove th& oond1t1on o! what

Pat Schroeder calls wthe new American

fa~ily.

ft

J~remy Rabino~it~

Ridin~

the Cyol•

The Reagan Adm1nistrat1on's Iran crie1s end the Republican•'
loae of the S•nate hav• led aome observers h•re in Waahingtan to
conclude that Ronald Rea an and his v•raion of conservatism ere ---on the vanp. A ter all, ~t
wa years ago
a
eagan
carr1ad 49 states in h1& reelection campaign against Walter
Mondale, A~ that time
all
the
inside
taik
was about
9
real1gnment•~-a
major
end long-term
ahi~t
away trom th•
Demoorate and toward the Republican•. Th• resulta ot the 1986
el•ction •tilled that analyaia vhile the damag• in~licted on
Reagan by the Iran debacle reduce th9 chance• that the most
popular Pree1dent eince jFK will be able to eraonally anoint a
..._succeeegr.
~
well, you don't have ta be an Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. to
conclude that only time will t•ll. However, it does h•lp. ln his
juat-publiahed !~!-~tg!!!-2!_!!!t~:!~-H~@12tt• the historian and
f crmer Harvard profopaor argues ~hat Reaganism has ju•t about run
ita ooura• and that by 1988 or th9r••boutm ~e should •witn&sa th~I
burnout oi the most ~eaent oonearvat~ve aacendanoy.• The •age ot
Reagan• will be replacad by • ~urat •o~ innovation and reform•
like these that follov•d the entry into th• White Hous• o~
Theodore Rooaevelt, Franklin Rooae•elt, and John F. Kenn•dy. ln
other y,o rds,
a liberal lfill most likely auaaeed Rona 1d Rea;an on _

1

Jan. 20. 19a9,
Schlesinger does
Admini~tration'a

not

lat~et

base hia prediction on tne Reagan
troubles.
He wrote ~X9l~g in 1980,
his thinking i• not originel. It was h1a

Moreover, he admits tha~
tether, Arthur Schleeinger,Sr., vha first put !arth the idea that
American polit1oal h1Gtory ~· eyolical. He contended that a
period cf liberal reform will inevitably be tolloved by on• cf
ocnGervat1ve oonsalidaticn,
Writing in 1949, Schlesing~r, Sr.
pointed to 11 l1b•ral-~one~rvative sYinga over the aQ~rae of
Amer~can h1atcry. He
then prediet•d thet •the rec•~•ion 1rom
liberalism• which began with the el~ction of a Republioan Hou••
and Senate in 1946 •vaa due to end in 1962 .••• on th1• bae1a, the
next coneervat1ve epoch will commence aro~nd 1978. •
M9 was right on the mark-·or, at least, m1ghty close to 1t.
Th& second Truman admi~1etrat1on
and
the
two Eis&nhcwer
admin1•trat1Qna <1949-1961> were cons•rvative in tone and policy.
Liberal ~ohn F. Kennedy came into of~ioe in 1961 and hie activist
approach preva1l•d through the Lyndon Johnaon years and even
thoe• of Richard Nixon (who &igned the Environmental Protection
Act, the Occupational Safety and Health Act, the legislation
1ndeM1ng Social Security benef1ta, and who proposed a guaranteed
mini.mum income>.
Ccnaervatiem came into vogu•·-and then powar--during ~h•
lat• 1970'• ~h9n Jimmy Carter was elected Pre•ident by running
a;ain•t WashinQton and for a balan~ed budget. He wee defeated and
supplanted by Ronald Reagan vho•~ term of cons•rvatism was both
de•pe~ and more radical than Cart•r'd.
Schlesinger, Jr. picks u~ vhere nis father left off and aaye
that conservatism has ncv had it. He contends that the generation
th•t arrived at ·~olitioal consciousn•eaw durin~ the Kennedy•

Johngon years (th• baby

boomer• born

b9tween 1946

and

19~7>

18

about to take over and move the country leitward. They will be
followed by tho a~coftd vav• o! baby bocmere <born betveen 1960
and 1964) vho remember no Pr••idents b•fore Ford, Carter and
Reagan and who will shift the oountry to th• right a;ein in a
decade or two,
Schlesinger'• theais i• intriguing and even ggmforting. It
•uggeste that the Un~t•d States, like a h•althy h~men body, 18
govern~d by
a ~orm cf homeo•taaie that k•epe i t from gain; ott
the deep end. After a period of liberalism vh•n it begin• to
appear that gevernm•nt is invading ev&ry a•pect of American life,
the conservatives take power and say •hands off.~ And jU8t when
conse~vativea
seem about to abolish government'• legitimat•
regulatory machi~ery, the liberal• coMe bagk and use political
power tc protect the public frcm private a•ctor excesaea.
For Americ•n Jews, the theory c£ cycles arsu•• against those
who would advocate that Y• cast our lot with that camp that •eema
fashione~l• at
the moment.
There are times when the interest of~
this amall and vulnerable
m1nority
are
beat
served by
, l1beraliam's broad aoeial ag•nda. And th•re are timea when we
need the gorrective applied by moderate oon~ervativee to the
%ealoueneas of the social ref ormere. There ~s no one proper
pol1tical ideolggy for Amer1oan Jeva. Like our gountry we
acmetimes need to tilt le~t and sometimes right. Those vho would
tell us tnat there ts only ofte way to go may be serving their
pclitical 1d•olcgy or party.
But th~Y certainly ar• not serving
the American J&wiih comMunity.

M.J. Ros9nberg
M.J.
Rcsenb•rg ie Washington Rapreaentat~ve af the American
Jewish Committee and editcr o~ !h~~~~!h~~a~~n_RqQ2~~~

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E 56 St , New York, NY 10022, (212) 751-4009
The American Jewish Committee founded 1n 1906, 1s the pioneer human-relations
agency m the United States •It protects the c1v11 and rel1g1ous rights of Jews here
and abroad, and advances the cause of imp roved human relat1ons for all people
MORTON YARMON, DJTector of P'ubltc Relaltons

FOR If!M:DIATE RELEASE
NEW YORK, NOV. 1Z ••• A spokesman for the American JewJsh Committee has urged
cr1m1nal penalties for damage to religious property or for injury to persons
exercising their religious rights.
Addressing the annual conference of the National Association of Human
Rights Workers in Clearwater, Florida, Samuel Rabinove, AJC's Legal Director,
stated that "religiously motivated violence such as vandalism -- defacing t he
walls of a synagogue with a swastika -- or more dangerous acts of destruction -such as arson or bombing -- are a serious problem."
Mr. Rabinove stressed the need for additional legislatiorn to fill in gaps
in Federal law and to reinforce civil rights protections for all Americans . A.JC
has been pressing for such a bill, he said.
"While the states have the primary responsibility for law enforcement with
regard to such matters," Mr. Rabinove noted, "the Federal Government has a
responsibility as well. Many of the hate groups behind religiously motivat·ed
violence have members in several states i)nd operate across state lines."
A bill to punish religiously motivated violence recently passed the House
of Representatives, Mr . Rablnove told the human rights workers, and will be
taken up again by the House and the Senate in the next Congress.
Mr. Rabi nove said also that there was a critical need for a Federal law to
ban unaut horized military or paramilitary organi~ations and training camps.
"There ls no reason whatsoever," he stated, "to allow groups like the KKK
or Posse Com1tatus to use weapons.and b~nd together as virtual private armies
with the aim of injuring racial or religious minori~ ies, or even of overthrowing
the U.S. Government."
Such armed groups, Mr. Rabinove stated, "are a usurpation of governmental
authority and s hould be prohibited by federal Law." The AJC has drafted a bill
to achieve this purpose, he said.
The Amer ican Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations
organization . Founded i n 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and
religious rights of Jews he~e and abroad, and advances the cause of improved
human relations for all people everywhere.
7747-(PEI-1)/tp
AJRZ
86-960-2~4

Theodore Ellenoff President l!<l Nevas Cllair Board of Governors Robert S Jacobs Chan Natonal ExecubVe Coun~I Edward E Elson Cllalr Board al Trustees
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Wa.slungton Off1ce 2027 Massachusetts AYe N W Washington D C 20036. Europe hq 4 Rue de la Blenfa1sance 75008 Pans France. Israel hq 9 EthlOPl• St Jerusalem 95149 Israel
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The Ameriican Jewish Co,mmittee's Agenda?
By ELLIOT RorHBNBFJIG
prayer and "scientific creationism" In•the
The rellgtous right Is frequently ac· schools. as might be expected, but also
cused of using ,theology as a cover for a raises alarms over the evangelicals' "op
secular pollUcal agenda Now. however, tt position to some women's-and civil rights
would appear that some of Its opponents ls.wes, a challenge to the power of judicial
revtew," and, more specifically, Mr Robare up to the same tricks
A recent appeal to members of the ertson's "strong ,promotion of the doctrine
American Jewish Committee IAJC), one of of original Intent of the C.onslltutlon " This,
the largest and most prestigious organlza· assert the AJC officers, "reflects an Inter
lions of the faith nationally, asks donations pretatlon of the C.onstltutlon which Is
to launch an advertising program to sharply at odds with that of most Jews "
counter the evangelical ChrtstJan presence
In other words, the objective for which
on radio and telev1slon The letter, from "a great deal of money'' Is exhorted to dis
AJC president Theodore Ellenoff and exec
charge contributors' religious duties Is not
utlve vtce president Dav1d M Gordis, Im· the protection of the security of Israel or
plores recipients to fulflll their "commu· the rights of American JeWJ')' against rell
nal" obligations to combat "threats to the gtous persecution. but the preservation of
the social agenda of contemporary polltl·
very foundaUon of our democracy" by ena
bllng the AJC, representing, the Jewish cal liberalism afflrmah~e action quotas.
community, to present "our side of the de- forced school busing, abortion on demand,
bate" on TV and radio It declares Pat and unfettered policy making power by lib
Robertson's presidential candidacy "an ex· eral actMsts on the bench
emplar of a larger and, from our perspec·
The letter offers not even the most tortlve, dangerous trend '
tuous of biblical or secular reasoning to ex
Observers may question the Judgment plain why the American Jewish commu
of an organization purporting to represent nlty as a bloc should resist any criticism of
adherents of a particular religious faith these dogmas If anything, the execution of
Jumping Into the political fray with•an ad· what has been transformed Into the liberal
vertlslng blitz bound to Incense the sub- theology has been even more detrimental
jects of attack Does provocation exist to American Jewry than to the rest of the
warranting or even requiring taking this mlddle1class Thls·ls most painfully true In
risk? The AJC letter makes no,reference'to regard to affirmative action quotas, which
any anti-Semitism.associated with ,the Rob- In today's corrupt parlance has been eleertson campatg11 On the contraJ'Y, a sepa· vated to the status of the major. current
rate ''backgrounder" admits that-Mr Rob- "civil rights lsmie " For much of this cen•
ertson "Is a strong supporter of Israel "
tury, the nation's toniest msututlons of
The 'letter expresses concern over " hli:her teaming used quotas to exclude In,
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, NOV,EMBER 19 , 1986

tellectually qualified applicants from 'low
and middle Income Jewish families Pre '
vaUlng versions of quotas suppo.wdly are
more "benign" In purpose but have the
same effect of denying Jo~ and school ad·
missions to worthier candidates who do not
happen to be members of preferred racial
or gender groups
It Is Indeed Ironic that the AJC, ostensl·
bly speaking for this countl')''s Jewish "
community, In effect Is declaring war on a
movement that has been assiduously
courted by Israeli prime ministers
If an effort such as that Initiated by the
Bllenoff Gordis letter ,15 proper at all, It
would seem more appropriately aimed at
venomous anti Semitism on the left as
manifested, for example, by the Jesse
Jackson Louis Farrakhan foray Into presl
dentlal campaign politics Interestingly, In'
light of Its challenge to the evangelical
Christians, the AJC's response to these di·
rect 8$8Ults on the rights of Its members
has been a conciliatory one of counseling a
"dialogue" on black anti-Semitism
The organization's leadership should
follow Its advice In deatmg With friends as
well as ,with enemies.

II

Mr Rot~nberg 1s president of the
North Star Legal Foundation of Mrnneapolts He has served as natwnal law director
of the Anti Defamation League and vice
president of the Minnesota chapter of the
A1hencan Jewish Committee
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date

September 19, 1986
Staff Active on Constitutional Bicentennial

from
subject

Gary E. Rub rn

RESPONSIBILITIES ACCEPTED AT SEPTEMBER 10 MEETING

At our meeting on the Bicentennial of the Constitution on September 10, the
following points emerged from our discussions:
- The Bicentennial will form a key focus of our programming over the next
year, allowing us to highlight issues such as religious 1liberty which
constitute a core element of our agency's agenda.
'---- - We will take part in celebrating and commemorating this event, but we
also aim to make a substantive contribution to the nation's understanding of the Constitution.
There is no contradiction between these
two goals.
- Religious liberty will be the highlight of our Const1utional programming
but wirt not form an exclusive concern.
The agency will also pay
attention to other Constitutional issues such as civil rights, as well
as celebrating the Constitution in general.
- As many parts of the agency as possible should be involved in the.
Constitutional Bicentennial program.
This includes all our program
departments, our staff and lay leadership, national and the field.
- We should also use all the resources at our disposal in the program.
These include: research, publications, litigation, public events, work
with coalition partners, conferences, media outreach, key contacts, etc.
Specifically, we planned the following activities, including staff responsible
for key programs and time frames for implementation:

A.

\'

Chapter Workshops: Chapters will be asked to organize workshops on
handling church-state issues in their areas. These will be modeled on
a workshop Sam Rabrnove ran in June and adapted to chapter use around
the country. The rationale for these sessions is that as part of the
Bicentennial, AJC will make itself more able to respond through its
chapters to local disputes that arise on public displays of religious
symbols, school prayer, public support of religion, etc.
The workshops will not be an end in themselves but will allow our members -or others we invite in -- to respond more effectively to church-state
issues in the future.
They will, of course, be tailored to meet
issues as they come up in local communities.
Orange County is now
planning a regional workshop, and we hope to institute several more as
substantive chapter programs on the Bicentennial.

:J
Ci
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FOLLOW-UP:
M~rHyn B_r~veman will write a
local workshops in cnapter cities that
particular circumstances of each communlt)'.
the proposal to the chapters and work with
workshops. The proposai will be read) b> the
B.

proposal for instituting
can be addpted to the
CSO will then trdnsmit
them in setting up these
week of September 22.

Particip;.ation !n Qth~r National B1cent~n_pjal Events:
Several other
national organiz~t:ions are planning- Bicentenniai events in which the
opportunity exists for AJC to play a role. These need to be contacted
ver> soon so that we can coordinate pl~ns with them.
FOLLOW UP:
made:

By the end of September the following contacts will be

t1ort Yarmop will get in touch with the Americ~n Society of Newspaper
Publishers to see if AJC can get articles m the specidl series of
Sunday supplements they are doing on the Constitution .

--

(

The Internc1t..!onal Aff.!l,_U:_S l)epartment w.Lll speak to the U.S. Information Agency about distribution of AJC materials in packages on the
Constitution USIA will dlstr.Lbute worldwide this year.
M.J. Ro~en~e~g will speak to the Ndt1onal Endo~ent for the Human1t1es
on program and funding opportunities they have in relation to the
Bicentennial.
Sonya Kaufer wi ll get in touch with the American Liber> Association on
distribution of AJC materidls through their system.
Eugene DY13QW will get our chapters to investigate membership and grant
opportunities of state Bicentennial comm1ss1ons.
t1dr .Llyn Br~m?.n Vwil 1 investigate opportun1ttes for AJC participation
in act.Lv1t1es being conducted by the American Historical Association,.
the American Political Science Association and the 92nd Street Y.
T_he AJC Speakers Bureau will stress the Bicentennial
arranging speakers for chapters and other organizations.

theme

in

Cyma Hpr9~1~~ will be asked to do a bibl~ography for AJC distribution
on the Bicentennial similar to one done on Black-Jewish relations.

c.

AJ_C Commissi9ned Paper on Or1gi_nal IDtent:
As a substantive contribution to the Bicentennial,- AJC will commission a pdper aimed at
intelligent general audiences (New York Times Magazine-type readers)
explaining the original intent controversy, with special reference to
religious liberty, civil rights and other Constitutional items high on
AJC' s agenda.
We would llke to have the paper delivered at a live
event, possibl} in the chapters as well as national!)', and then give
it wide printed distribution.

-3-

FOLLOW UP: A subcommittee consisting of Mort Yarmonr Sonya Kauferr Sam
Rabinove._, Gene DuBow, and Gary Rubin will meet before the end of
September to consider authors for this paper.

o.

Task Force on Rellg ion and Society:
We will over the next year
conduct a national task force on the topic of Religion and Society,
with the purpose of developing dn original concept, from a Jewish
point of view, of the relation between these two factors and an action
strategy for AJC on them. At present, much thinking on the worth and
llmits of the publ.lc role of rellgion has emanated from Christian
sources.
Jews need to develop a special perspective on this issue,
particularly on the relation between the necessary input of religion
into social issues and the importance of separation of church and
state.
We believe that th_is _m~y be AJC's most substantive contri.bution to American understanding of key Constitutional issues.
FOLLOW UP: Jim R_u_9J_n will coordinate this project, WJ.th the Interreligious Affairs Department playing a lead role, working in cooperation with National Affairs and Jewish Communal Affairs. The drdft
planning papers for the task force have already been written by Alan
Mittleman. The task force will be ready to begin operations shortly
after the NEC.

E.

Public Re:lations: AJC will focus its public relations efforts to draw
attention to its activities on the Bicentennial.
FOLLOW UP·: Mort Yarman will work with his staff to (a) package AJC
radio broadcasts to stress the Bicentennial theme (b) meet with
networks and printed media to inform them of program opportunities
involving our plans. We can do the same locally through our chdpters.
Sonya Kaufer will work with her staff to develop a Bicentennial logo
for AJC that we will put on all our Constitutional materials.
Sam Rabinove will attach a budget to the proposal he has done for a
docudrdma on Jews a"d the Constitution and transmit it to J~ll Craner
for inclusion in a funding package.

F.

AJC Meetings: We will use the ye~rly cycle of AJC meetings to promote
the 81centennial theme .
This will occur not only in sessions, but
through our awards, press opportunities and other meeting events. We
want to use the next several meetings to highlight the Bicentennial
theme in different ways.
FOLLOW UP:
Shula Bclhat will list the items on which we need staff
input for our meetings--such as people who merit awards for activities
related to the Constitution, topics for sesS!Ons, etc. -- and
circulate them to staff for suggestions. This will be done by the end
of September.

..

l

,..
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G.

J~wi~h Comm~~al Affa~r~ Pr9je~t:
The Jewish Communal Affairs
Department will - plan a Bicentennial program incorporating three
different ideas: a project on the evolution of ~ewish and American
law, including contrasting the position supporting evolut.ion in both
cases against "original intent" ideas that rule out evolution; a
comparison of Jew1sh and American poll tic al tradi t1ons; and an
analysis of how Jews h~ve responded historically to C~urch-State
issues in the U.S. The~e themes could be explored in a conference and
then put in writing or videotape.

FOLLOW UP: Steve Baym~ will draw up a planning paper on JCAD ideas for
the Bi¢entenniar Dy the beg inning of October.
We will then move to
put these into effect.
H.

Conference 9_n _Religious L1ber~y: Jim Ruc:Un and Manlyn Brgve1J!an have
proposed a conference for the Fall of 1987 in Ph1ladelptua at an
important un1vet's1ty on the theme of Rellgious biberty.
They have
suggested Catholic, Protestant and professional {e . g. National
Education Associat!On) co-sponsors.
The proceedings \o\'Quld be
published so that the conference has continued .unpact after its
completion.
FOLLOW UP: Jim ijud1n an~ Marilyn Braveman will assess the feasib1l1ty
of the conference, contact potenfial co-sponsors to determine their
interest, invest.igate a site and draw up a budget. They will report
by the first week in October.
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· Who's protecting whom? ,·:··~
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Let Rabbi Alexander Schindler speak
, for himself when he attacks the Chnshan
' nght. claiming th~t Jews are "worried"
.J
, about "Chnst1an1z1ng' t"le U S ("Reform _ ~
Judaism leader warns 1Jf bid to
•
~ 'Chns:1amze US," Rehg1on, Nov 15) He -:
~ does not speak for every Jew, though he 1a·
; president of the Union of American Hebrew'i.
~ (Reform) Congregations
1
! The Reform Jews who do not support '
" leftist ideology hke his are ignored by
<
\ Jewish leadership Shrill voices have
seized control of many Jewish
organizations using their titles to promote ·•
' tho lc>ft1st agenda of porm1ss1ve sex, anti·
, ldnuly hlo:>tylos obort1on pornography and
'.:the rest of their so·called "progressive"
:
agenda that contradicts the true Jewish
t ethic
~
Schindler and others like him now
• practice the intolerance agam~t American
~
•, Christians that Jews themselves have
1 suffered for centuries It 1s resented that
14
_Jewish congregants are so taken for
r-4
, ' granted that they are made part of that , • :,
•• bigotry
'•
The sad tact 1s that Christians 1n
,,
• America are making more effort to protect ~
~ basic Jewish values than most Jewish
•
a loador:ih1p
·~
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'Ideologically Dangerous Myth'
IUCllMONl>, VA Rahb1 Marc II Tanenbaum,
D1rrctof of I nternat1onal
n1•lnt IOn'I of th(' Am1•ricon
Jc~1'4h Comnultt.'t!, lold a
group of d1st1ngu1shed
clergymen educators and
lawyers that the "New Chns·
tiap Right'• campaign to
Chnst1amze America and to
estabhsh ' Chnstzan repubhc
w49 "an zdeologically dangerous myth for Amencan dem·
ocracy wtuch must not go un·
contested"
Rab~i Tanenbaum spoke
at lh" Not1onol Conf<'r1•nco
• for Jtc•l•f..'lOU't Frl."t.'tlom ut. tho
Jerforson·Sheraton Hotel m
Richmond -The conferenee
w~s part of a year:long celebration of the bzcentenrual of
the - VirgiJ1Hl .Statute for
Religious Freedom
"Much of the present
•New Right' pubhc chsCuss1on
of iSsU~ ~ to be charac:i.
I

1

l'rl?l'd by that. trod1l1onol
scenario of poh1t<.al confhct
between the 'chlldren ofhght'
and the 'children of
darknt•'l'I, "' Uablu 'J'anen·
b4ym said
There zs too much demon·
oJogy 1~ the current discus·
s1on, which appears to con·
sign poht1_c al -candida_t.es to
being
demolished
as
..sataruc," he added, with secular humarusts standing at
the szde of Satan.
"One has a sense that
some 'New Right' advocates
p•r<'('ivo Am1•r1('R nR 1f il wc•ro
~ vu'lt uuup rev1vul nu't!Lmg,"
Rabbi Tanenbaum stated,
"whose charactenst1c methOcl
was to pl~_nge into anguish
thesmneroverthestateoftus
soul, then bnng abo~t a con·
fess1on of faith by overszmph·
fymg the decision as a chozce
'between a _clear good and an
,obvious evil "
Observing that some
"New Cbr1st1an Right''
spokesmen have asserted or
unphcd that "the Founding
Fathers" of our nation per·
ceived Amenca
"a Chns·
tian Republic.-" R.ibba Tanen·
baum said that such astJer·
tions contrachc4!4 everything
Ben1anun Frankhn, Thomas
Jefferson, James Madison.
and others s~ .1Jnd fought

a'

for

The campaigp by 11ome
membt'rs of the .. New Chns·
taan Hight" to elect. "born·
agam C1lr1st1ans" to public
office rs "anathema lo every·
thmg Amcncon dcmoc-racy

stanqs for," Rabbi Tanen·
baum stated " It violates Article 6 of the Uruted- States
Con<Jt1tut1on, wluch forbids
the exercise of 'a religious
t(t'lt' for any Clla?<'O ~nning
for pubhc office The Amn1c·
an pt•ople mu"t rcpud1at.e thut
anti <ll•mocrot 1c prurlll~' Cun
d1d11tc>'I mu'll contmu(! to ho
JUd•:4 d on th" lu'"'" of tlwir
i<>hipctCnce, th<>1r mtegt1ty,
and th~ir comnut.mC'nt to lhe
cmnmon wt•lfnro That is tho
Anwru..un woy"
rad1oact1ve maieriitl is added later The pt a.
cedure rilakes it possible to
control more precisely the
dosage of radiation chrected
•t cancerous tumors and

whicn

rodU< ""' th<' odvc•r'lc ('ffcd.11
Qf rudmt1on th('rapy on sur·

rounding tl'l'iUl''I
The• m'lt.nllntlon of a m•w ,
lm1•11r UC('t•l!•rut.or, t.h(• Chnat
1800, has ciul,stonllulJy ex· '
pand"d the I nstituto's
capaluht1c'i 1n tho U'lc of
rad1at1on thcropy The ac·
celerator, considered the
most sophist.1catcd equip·
inent of its kmd available m
the world today, 1s u-scd m a ·
special operating theater
durmg surgery to /rov1de
direct, controlle
and
mn1uovo doHc•'I of rndUJlion
w an•u<t surrqun<lmg 1•xr1'4t-d
tumors to control tho "IJlrt•ud
and/or the recurrf'nco of the
dzscaqc
The lMt1tute ol'io 1s
preparing new protcl( 01.. for
the mtroduct1on of the Jn·
terleukm and LAK Cl'll 1m·
munQtherapy dcvt'lopc.'<l by
Dr Steven- Roo;cnbcrg of the
National Cancer lno;t1tut.c 1n
the United States ln·
terleukin i11 a hormon<--hke
protein s~rctcd by c<'rluin
white blood cellii which
stimulate'! the prohfcrotaon
of other white blood a•lls LAK cells ..,, wh~~h qre potent cancer killers
Meanwhile, work goo'
on 1n the ln11t1tut.l•'1
Jaborotor1e'I on ll('VC'r11J proJ.ccl'I dc"ogrwd to improve
the t>ffc'<'t1v1•rw'l'I of ch1•m1ral
and rod111t10n th1•ropy ..
W(!ll a .. the body's own immunolog1cal

l!Y"Lom

a"

a

mean'! of ~liminat.mg and
cont.rolhng t.ho aprcad of
cancc'r
In addition, the ln·
statute 1s placing growing
emphasis on the use of hypnos1s to control pam and
phY'llCOI T<'OCt.U>n Lo therapy
m <.nntc•r v1ctun'I. The Jn·
sl1tule ol'lo prov1dt"• zn·
d1v11lu11J nnd grmm <oun..d
mg nnd fl")'du1t.lwrupy fur
pul ll'lll '1

t

• The Shnrctt ln'IL1tut.o of t·
Ont'ology, · the> lnrv""'
dl•pnrl 111t•nt In t h11 lludu ..'luh
Medical
Center,
will
celebrate its tenth anruversary m Apnl. 1987, with a
symposium 1n Jerusalem
which is expected to attract
cancer
experts
from
throughou~ the world.
t'
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Report on Religion & Politics 1986 Released
Religious Right Activity •Ticking Timebomb• for Republican Party

People For the .American Way today released its final report
on the

interact~on

of religion and politics during the 1986

election campaigns . ,

Hore campaigns than ever before employed the

"ultimate in negative campaig~ing" -- religious intolerance ~ - - as
a tactic.

While this political season brought mixed results for

the Religious Right, analysts are cautioned not to use winning
(

--

and losing as the sole criterion for Judging the R~ Right's impact on the political process.
'~his

year the Religious Right went deep into the Republican

Party, fielding candidates for governor, lieutenant governor,
st9te auditor, school board and G.O.P. committees.
dominated local caucuses and state conventions.

Its members

The Religious

Right at the 9rassroots level is a ticking timebomb for the
Republican Party," said John

B~chanan,

chairman of People For the

American Way and former eight-term Republican congressman from
Alabama.
Buchanan continued:

"It's ironic that while the

Religiou~

Right was undermining local Republican Party organ1zat1ons,
national Republican committees were courting the movement, even
~

im1tatinq some of its intolerant rhetoric .

The Religious

I

~ight

hurt the Republican Party th1 s year and the G. O. P. should ii\b1e
1

I

concerned about their influence over the next two years . "

I

In add1t1on to analyzing the role of the Religious Right
this year, the report offers a

~tate-by-state

I

rundown of how

Rel1g1ous Right candidates fared and where instances of
(

intolerance occurred.

*t
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ELECTION 1986:

RELIGION AND POLITICS

In 1986, as in recent election y~ar$, the i~~~;rplay Qf
religion and politics was a recurring theme in campaigns
throughout the nation. The most significant inter~ctiQn o~
religion and politi~s was the natioJJ,al movement linkinq
ultraqonservative ideQlogy with ult~afypdamentali$t theology:
'the Religious Right.
The 1986 political season brought mixed results t9r the
Religious Right. The voters, showing their basic decency and
good Judgment, rejected the most blatant forms Of reliqious
intolerance and political extremism, such as attaCRs' upon
rel~gious groups ranging from Jews to Christian Scienti~~$ and
praye~s for ~he death of politjcal opponents.
The climate produced by these examples of the uit~mate in
negative campaigninq- may have hindered th~ R~ligious-Rrg~t's Qid
to win n~.ei:mte a~d liouse seats. It lost several. of it~
f~vorite Senators although it did_s_w:_g_ee_d in re-electing most of
!_ts incumbent congressmen. However, winning and losing are not
the sole criter~on for judging the Reliqi9us Right's iJnp~ct on
the electoral process.
~

In 1986 the movement established itself as, a major fo~ce
wi~hjn tfie RepUblican _Part •
li iqus Right candidates upset
party or an
_
u.: ary con es ~;
/'

activi~ts do~inated caucuaes_and_~Qny~ntions,

~nq i~ m~riy ~~se~

determined the coi,tefit of party platfonns.
There ~s some irony in the fact that while the ~eligious
Right was making inroads into the GOP, and often embarrassing it
with the intolerance of some of its candidates and actiVi$t$,
- national Republican committees were courting the Religious Right
constituency. Not only did the Repub_lica~ Party run ads
lmitating_the ~heto~ic of the Religious Right, but officially
sanctioned
f~ndrais1ng letters
aminin the
(
reiigious ai
o cap idates' children.
'!'he movement's local activity both within the,...BePublican
P~ty appa~tus and in other arenas such as school board
el~ons will be significant as Pat ~obertson makes his

rtm for
the presidency. It would be a mistake to dismiss the Religious
Right from the polit~cal scene based on their n~tional s~owinq in
- the 1986 election. In fact, the relationship between the
Relig!ous Right and the R~P-ublican Party will be a s19uif-icant
_ _
- \ story-c>vir the next two years.

---------
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People For the American Way's report on Religion and
Politics during the 1986 cong~essional elections focuses on the
following trends:
I. Religious Intolerance Re1ected
During a political season when voters complained of
widespread negative tactics, the electorate rejected Religious
Right candidates whose campaigns used the ultimate negative
tactic: religious i
e.
Religious Right candidate~ quilty of
intolerance were·defeated:

blat~nt reliqiQ~s

!Jlep. Mark Siliander of Michigan was defeated in a
Republican primary after saying his re-election was ne~ssary "to
break the back of Satan."
>
•Sen. ~ames Broyhill, who defeated a Religious Right
candidate n
e
aro ina Re ubll_can primary, lost the
,. . . . general election after cou
e movement. Broyhill's
"Chris ·
son" sent out a letter linking Terry Sanford with
t _e •.one-world governmen -" some funaamenta!lst·s believe is
related to the Anti-Christ.
*Re • William Cobey (NC) was unseated after describing his
n Congress as
a of' "an ambassador for Christ" and urging
voters not to replace him with "s_gmeone who is not willing to
take a strong stand for the pril'fc1ples onf 1 1ned in the Word :Of
God."
~ole

*~he Rev. Joe Morecraft, who believes gtvil law should
reflect . c,Uvine law, was defeated in tbe Sey_enth eongressional
District in Georgia. Morecraft prayed for the removal of sitting
Supreme Court justices by "any means God sees fit.!' A fundraising letter o--n-his behalf said "Cod has provided ~nothe~ man
who is willing to serve Our Lord in the h~lls of Congress."

u

*In California's ~7th Congressional District, RoJ? Scribner
wrote to local'lninisters asking their support against ~ep. Mel
l!_evine: "A year aqo, God did a rather unique thinq -- he called
me to run for Congress ••• Mr. Levine ••• is diametrically opposed to
nearly everything the Lord's church stands for in this nation ••• !
./ ( hope you will aqree to link arms with us as we literally •ta~e
eerritory' for our Lord Jesus Christ." Levine defeated Scribner.

v'

*In ~rida's 16th Congressional District, Republican
challenger Harv Colli]!s charged that Rep. Larry Smith's
"positions on infanticide, qun contrOl, abortion, and prayer in
the school make [him] the antithesis of what the Christian
community in the District would prefer." Smith, who is Jewisn,
defeated Collins.
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•In Indiana's First Congressional District, Wil.J.iam · Cost~~
said that a messaqe trom :qod -was the reason why he enterecf the
,,.- race. Co.ta' was defeated by R~p. Peter Visclo;s key.
\
*In Texas• Fifth Congressional District, Tom Carter attacked
'Rep. Jorui Bryant, declarinq: "We -don•t want a ,C onqressman who is
rated zero by Christian Voice for his opposition to family and
moral "Issues. "
,-- Not all reliqious intolerance came from the Reliqious Riqht.
- ourinq the Maryland Republican primary, Senatorial candidate
came under attack as a Gatholic married to a Jew.
During a radio debate ~efore the primary, her leading rival for
the Republican nomination, .Michael Schaefer, turned to Chavez and
( said: "I don'1;. know if you're Catholic or Jewish. You have a
\Catholic backqround and a Jewish fa~ily."
~inda Chav~i

:II. Religious Right Matures at _the_Grassroots Level

l
l

1986
_
_
for the Reliqious ~iqbt.
What was once a phenomenon manipulated by a han
prom nent
television evanqelists, political operatives, and direct mail
specialists has matured into a movement consistinq of a new
generation of activists, dee~ly involved at the state and local
levels.
~

Incre~~ed Reliqious ~iqht aceivity 'at the qrassroots level
resulted from orqanized efforts by national leaders such as Pat
RQ!:>ertson, Jerry Falwell, and Tim LaHaye of the Americu1 c~al1t1on for ~raditional Values, to recruit candidates, as well
as spontaneous activity by local people encouraqed by Religious
Riqht success~s in 1984.
_
i:::--

This qrassroots activity was seen in the form of ~ast
increase in activity in state caucuses, conventions, and-party
primaries; published ratinqs of state candidates by Christian
V~ice; the growing nwilber of_chalrenges by Religious Riqht
candidates for- Congressional and state posts; and increased
numbers of candidacies by Reliqious Right activis1;.s for school
boards.
one example of the qrowinq qrassroots activity by the
Religious Riqht was the mass distr-ibution of "Biblical
Scoreboards" -- leaflets and brocnures attackfiiq some candidates
( and supportinq others 'by claiminq Biblical sanction for specific
political issues.
,
·
on th~ national ievel, Christian Voice claims to have
distributed more than~o million colies of its "Candidates
Biblical Scoreboard," a slick maqaz ne ~atlnq candidates for the
u.s . Senate and H~~~e-~~_Represefitatives, and for the first time,
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Lqovernor~hips, lieutenant qoverno~ships and ,s tate Leqislatures.
In California alone, leaders of the California Alll~ -- a
statewide coalition of the ReliqiouS-Riqht -- distributed 100,000
--copies of a California Christian Voters Guide and 100,000 onepaqe reqional version~.
Durinq the last weeks of the campaiqn, state~iqe coalitions
of the Religious Riqht distributed similar campaiqn literature in
- Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, North Carolin,, Oklahoma, Texas, and
south Dakota. These coalitions included Christian Voice, and, in
Idaho and Indiana, Phyllis Schlafly's Eaqle Forum, as well as
statewide_qroups
such as Colorado Citizens for DecenQy and
(
Oklahomans Aqainst Pornoqraphy.
III. Religious Right Becomes __En~renched in the G.O. P.
The major result of Reliqious Riqht activity durinq 1986 was
to solidify its position as a major faction within the Republican
_...Party, provinq it has the power to defeat the party esta~lishment
in p~ary races, dominate state-=-and loc~aueuses a~d
conv~ntions, and wi;-lte th~-2!~tforms for several state parties.
~-~

~~~~~~~~~~--

Durinq 1986, th~ Reliqious Riqht demon~trat~d its ¢lout
....--. within tQe Republican Party in several primaries and caucuses.
Lrn ~hdiana, insurqent candidates supported by the Reliqious
Riqht d~feated candidates b~cked by the Indiana Republican
orqanization to capture Conqressional no~inations ~n three
--di~tricts. In Iowa, the Reliqious Riqht dominated Republican
-Party gauguses in four countie$, includinq the Des Moines area.
~n M~ryland's Charles County, seven candidate~ with ties
with the fundamentalist New Covenant Church ran as a slate for
--the Republican central committee, and three were elec~ed. In
Montgomery County, Maryland, at least 15 members Qf two
- funda~entalist churches ran for the Republican Cen~ral Committee,
and fou~ were elected.

The influence of the Religious Riqht was al$0 reflected in
state Republican platforms. For instance, th.e Iowa
Republican platform, adopted at the state party convention June
21, includes this plank:
~everal

~

the words
of church and state• do not
anywhere in the U.S. Cpnstitution,
Lappear"Whereas
'sep~~ation

l

"Whereas the supreme court Justice Willia~ Rehnquist has
termed the phrase a 'misleadinq metaphor• that should be
abandoned,

r_

.

We sincerely desire that the First Amend!(lent of the
~onstitution be interpreted and applied according to the intent
11
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/ of the fra111e11s,, whic~ p~ov~dep for
\._ tn~fl !J:"~~dolJ:l from r~li9i~P.! . ~- ", , _

~ref[!~o~

of ~eligion
:d.

r,~ther

.
"This· phrase I separatd~n 'of.; ~~urch and , stat~ I - wbich appeaz:s
in the Constitution o~ t~e SQv~et Union has r~gul~rly been u~~d
to' exclude Godly principies,. ~nd we believe thi~·viQl~tes the
( he~itage
of tnis nation- and th~, ~pir.it - upon which it was
founded."
·
__
- - -·-

_In ~s, some local Republica~ conven~ion del~gates were
as:K·e d )?y ~ R_eligiou~ Right group called the ~~ Grassroots
_..., poaI'ltie~-to -sign A "BelieJ,r@' __Decr,e_ of_Agreement." 'fhe decree
encouraged delegates t9 join together in a "~~tu~l and ~olemn
r- covenapt 11 to adopt position_s ·at Mont90111ery County and TraviE!
C<;>u.Pty convehtio~s ~etl~cti.~g t1:\ei~ beliefs t:hat "th~ power to
tax is cierived from and liDrfted by God's laws" and that "God's
laws concerning economics should be consistently- ~~ld to an~
applied by civil government; including those biblical principles
commonly referred to as 'free _enterprise• ••• 11 ~e resolutions
taken to the state. conveption .~rom the~ local gatherings bore a
strong resemblance to these and <?ther "Believers'" positions.
Religious Right activist~ also had an effect on RepUblican
piatfotnts in otne~ ~t~te~- - ~n !!_is~ouri tn~ platform
document includes the . following: . 11.we believe in God, the
_.,.,. Creator, _and believe His ~lessing~ made, ~is n~ti9n great.
The;-efor~, we acknowledge O\l.r ~ependepcy upon _a sov~r$iCJtl Goel and
,,,,. advoc~~e a ;-eturn to a natj,Qn }:>@;sed on It.is- principles." GOP
platforms in Texas. and Minnesota support t~ching creationis~ in
balance with evolution.
Pa~ty

IV.

i

ReQ~~~~an

Party

court~ the Reriqi~u~ Riq~t

M~jo~ Republican fundraisinq letters crossed the line from
courting the Religious Right with its own rhetoric to proposing
that the religious fa!tl) of ~ cand' date_•s cbild~~n ~bo~lQ. be
significant ~o voters ; In the senate race
· an , Republican
candidate, _binda Chavez, was frequently-~and inappropriately-~
asked whether sh~ was Catholic or. Jewish. In~ a mailing to
catholic voters, ch~vez reaffirmed that she is ~ catholic. B~t
in a mailing to Jews, Minnesota senator Rudy Boschwitz sought
their support for Chavez, by npting that she is "raj.sj.ng [he:r]
childr~n as Jews."

I'
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''

Boschwitz also sanctioned a fundraisinq letter, alonq with
President Reagan and-Maj,ority
Written by Max Fisher,
ard
_ an
hich souqbt~
support for five U.S. Senate can a -es.
"11e letter urqed
support""tn t?ie Mis~9url race for R~publ-ican---cand~date Ki~ Bond
and criticiz~d his opponent Harr~oods, who is ~ewish, plirtly
on the qrounds that "her children were-ra'ised as Protestants. "

U

I '

I

I

Third conqressional District, Jackie McGrego?'

'"

-

In M~iqan's
sent out a letter p~id for by the Republican conqressional
Campaiqn Co1DJ1ittee attackinq her opponent, Rep. )ic?.ward Wolpe, and
/ actor Ed Asner_ for raisinq-campaiqn funds from "member's - of-thej.r
l!eliqion." Both Wolpe and A$ne~ are Jewish.

I I

,1

J

The Republican candidate for qovernor in #daba_, Dave~~
used ~atiQ~al ~epublican campaiqn funds to produce an~dt-r!d~i~~~'-1-e~~
--""'bookmarks that have his name on one side and Jes~s on the other • .
With the exception of_Kit Bond in Missouri, all the
aided by tbe Rep~Lican Party in this manner lost •

~candidates

• • •

*

In qene;al, a~ assessment of the record of the Religious
Right d~ring this campaign season should qive the Republican
..-Party cause for concern as 1988 approaches. D~. ~obert Grant,
chairman of Cbristian Voice, said this summer t~t unless the
~
G.O . P. -retralned ~ro- "Christian-bashing" and welcomed Religious
Rigbt activist$ into the party, the constituency he credits with
_....,electing Ronald Reaqan would either retreat from politics
altogether or .!'~turn to its roots in the Democratic Party. What
is more likely, in light of the grassroots successes Of the
Reli9ious R~g~t this year, i~ that it will continue to deepen and
str~n9then its influence over the Republican Party apparatus at
( the state and local level.
·-
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RELIGION AND POLITICS 1986:
STATE-BY-STATE ACTIVITY
.
The followinq is a list of state-by-state activity in 1986.
,
Instances of Religious Right activism are labeled (RR). Instances
of Religious Iptole~ance are labeled (RI). When an instance
involves both, it is labeled (RR/RI):
ALABAMA: (RR) $en. Jeremiah Denton (R), who wQn with strong .
Religious Riqht support in 1980, ran for re~election. Phyllis
Schlafly sent out a fund-raising letter supporting Denton. He
appears to have lost to Rep. Richard Shelby but- is requesting a
recount.
**(RR) The Republican candidate for Lieutenant Governor, Don
McGriff, who received a contribution from Pat Robertson's
Committee for Freedom PAC, lo~t in the general.
ALASKA: (RR/RI) Stat~ Sen Edna DeVrie_Ji, a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Lieutenant Governor, said she is
running because God told ber to run. She told The Anchorage
Times: "Some would say, 'Edna, you -nave a safe Senate seat, why
are you doing ~his?' When God ~peaks, you need to be obedient. I
want to look back on 1986 and be able to_say, 'God, I have done
what you asked me to do, gone where you told me to go, and ~aid
what you wanted me to say." Her husband Noel ~~id in a
fund-raising letter, "Edna is rcunning for Lt. ~ Governor simply
because she believes God is directing her to run."
1

~

. /

v

/
.,_/

According to Church and _State, she believes tbe United States is
a Christi~n country and that those who disagr@e "have a right to
what
want but they shouldn't live in the united States.
Maybe they should live
•
ey on
nopor
the United states as a Christian nation and they don't want to be
a Christi~n, _ then there are m~ny other countries that are not
Christian."
pevries lost in the primary.

--

ARIZONA: (RR/RI) "Footprints," a fundamentalist newspaper printed
in the Phoenix area, published a "Christian Voting Guide for
Primary Election Sept. 9th" and promised a similar "Christian
lvoting Guide" for the qeneral election.

f
l

•• (RR/RI) In "~ootprints, 11 a ~epublican caIJQ.iQ.ate in the 19th
state Senate District ran an ad i;;aying "Elect Ja~ Brewer state
senator -- ~te for a Christian." Brewer won. And Democrat J.
"Sookie" Charles; who ran unsucce!Jsfully for state Representative
for the 22nd D.j.strict, bought an ad which said, "Lord, we
acknowledge that we have not aouqht you and your kingdom above
all things. create new hearts in us and give us the courage to
risk what we have and who we are for your sake and the gospel's."
** (RR) Former Rep. John Conlan, nead of the FaithAmerica
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Foundation, ran unsuccessfully for the 4th District House seat he
qave up in an unsuccessful run for the senate in 1976.
FaithAmerica exists to qet born-aqain Christians into the
( political process.
**(RI) Justice of ~eace David Braun was called a homosexual
and attacked for "his disreqara- for the Christian belief in
faith" and for 0 violatinq the laws ot nature" by the Christian
Philosophy Society. Leaflets cautioned: "Take a good look at
-whoever tries to hand out his flyers at the votinq poles [sic) on
November 4 -- chances are they could be qay. The materials could
( be AIDS INFESTED, so for your own protection, please be careful."
ARKANSAS: (RR) Reliqious Riqht leaders, including Falwell and
Robertson backed Asa Hutchinson who lost his challenge to sen.
Dale Bumpers. Hutchin~on has,a 92 percent Christian Voice rating,
( Bumpers a 17.
CALXFORNIA: (RR/RI) Xn the 27th District, Republican candidate
Rob Sc~ibner picked up where he left off in 1984 in his
unsuccessful effort to unseat Rep. Mel Levine. _ijere are excerpts
from a letter he sent to pastors in his district: "A year aqo,
God did a rather unique thing -- he called me to run for Congress
in California's 27th District ••• When God requires a thing of you,
you must obey •••• Encouraqe your conqreqation to vote ••• teach them
to vote based on the relation$hip of the issues anQ the Word of
God. Teach them not to vote according to party or personality,
but ~ccording to the candidates• integrity before God •••• I am
committed to the vision God is pointing me toward •••• Mr.
Levine ••• is diametrically opposed to nearly everything the Lord's
church stands for ~n this nation •••• x hope you will agree to link
arms with us as we literally •take territory' for our Lord Jesus
Chrise. 11 Scribner has a lQO percent CV rating, Levine a o.
Levine defeated Scribner aqain in 1986.
** (RR) In the 38th District, ~bert pornan, who won with
significant Religious Right support In 1984, won again. He has a
100 percent CV ratinq.
** (RR) Pat Robertson endorsed State Sen. H.L. Richardson in the
Republican primary for Lieutenant Governor and Mike Antonovich in
the primary for Senate; both lost.
** (RR/RI) David Balsinger, publisher of Biblical News Service,
which co-sponsored the candidates Biblical Scoreboard with
Christian Voice, planned to distribute one million copies of the
scoreboard in the state, with additional ratings of California
Supreme Court justices.
**(RR) Pat Fordem, a n.a tional board member of concerned Woman of
America, ran unsuccessfully for mayor of La Mesa.
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COLORADO: (RR)
Ken Kramer was endorsed by and accepted a
cpntribution from Pat Robertson before he won the GOP nomination
for the senate seat being vacated by Gary H~rt. Kramer who has a
91 percent CV rating signed a Christian Voice fundraising letter;
Wirth' s rati~g is o. Wirth won a very close r .a ce.
'

** (RR/RI) Ted Strickland, Republican candidate for governor,
called for a "Chrj,sttan-c~ntered" government during an interview
on a fundamentalist radio program the night before th~ primary
election. Strickland lost in the general election.
** (RR) Pat Robertson endorsed Mike Norton in the 2nd District
who lost a close race to Democrat David Skaggs.
** (RR/RI) Ch~~stian VQice, Concerned Women for America,
coalition on Revival, Colorado Citizens for Decency, Pro-Family
Forum, Freedom's Quest, National Caleb Camp~ign, Morality in
Media, and Christian Resea~oh Associates distributed a local
version of tn~ Biblical scoreboard.
FLORIDA: (RR) The Religious Right made a priority of the
re-election of Sen. Paula Hawkins, who was endorsed by Falwell.
Her 82 percent CV rating did not protect her from losing to ·
Governor Bob Graham.
**_ (RR/RI) tn

th~

16th District, Republican challenger Mary
material saying about her opponent, "His
positions on infanticide, qun control, abor~ton- and prayer in the
school make Larry,Smith the antithesis of what the Christian
community in tbe District would prefer." Collins lost her bid.
Collin~ dist~ibuted

** (RR/RI) Bob Plimpton, Freedom Council coordinator for South
Florida, distributed the following flyer at Palm Beach County
churches: "Wanted: Qual1f1ed Christian candidates for Palm Beach
County School BQard .••. 1f you are willing to pray about becoming
a candidate, please call Bob Plimpton ••. fea~ not, we can train
you and get you elected with God's help." (Three Religious Rig~t
candidates were overwhelmingly defeated.)
·
** (RR/RI) Ill Sarasota, a group called
full-page ad entitled "Election Guide:
in the Sarasota Herald-Tribune. The ad
which asked questions such as "Are you

"We the People" took out a
A Christian Perspective"
featuted a questionnaire
a Born-Aga,in Christian?"
'

** (RR/RI) Dr. James Kennedy, a will known te~evangelist, based
in Coral Ridge, Florida, sent copies of his own "Congressional
~~gislative Report," based on the Christian Voice Scoreboard, to
his followers across the country.
GEORGIA: (RR) In an upset, Rep. Wyche Fowler defeated Sen. Mack
Mattingly who won in 1980 with significant Re1igious Right
support and was endorsed by Falwell in 1986.
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** (RR) In the 4th District, Rep. Pat Swindall, who defeated
Elliot Levitas with strong Religious Right support in 1984, was
re-elected.
I

** (RR/RI) Also in the 4th Congressional Di~trict, the Freedom
Council sent out a candidate questionnaire which asks, among
o'the;- things, "Are you a Born-Again Christian?": "Is Jesus Lord
of Your Life?"; "Do you believe the Bible is the infallible Word
of God?"
** (RR/RI) In the 7th District, Democrat Buddy Darden was
challenged by the Rev. Joe Morecraft, minister of the late Rep.
Larry McDonald, a John Bircher who held the seat until his death
in 1983. Morecraft is a member of a splinter group of
Presbyterian fundamentalists called "theonomists" who believe
that civil law must conform to biblical law. Morecraft is al~o a
member of the "Pray-for-Death" movement. As an "October Surprise"
tactic, Morecraft distributed flyers claiming Darden was being
influenced by national groups like People For the Am~rican way .
I

Two fund-raisers who suppo~ed Rep. Pat Swindall in his defeat of
ipcwnbent Elliot Levitas in 1984, James Zauderer and Nancy
Scha,e f er, have sent out a fund-raising letter for Morecraft in
which they refer to Swindall and say "God has provided another
man who is willing to serve Our Lord in the Halls of Congress."
In ~;nother fund-raising letter, David and Marlene Goodrum said
"Ima gine what kind of nation the United states would be if ' the
Senate, the House of Representatives and the supreme court had
the commitment to Christ and the knowledge and dedication to
God's Word that Joe Morecraft has . 11
Morecraft lost
overwhelmingly.
1

I

IDAHO: (RR) Sen. Steve Symms won with siqnificant Reiiqious Right
support in 1980 and again in 1986.
I

1

**(RR/RI) Christian Voice, Eagle Forum, concerned Women for
AJ:Qerica, ACTV, Freedom Council, Conservative Caucus distributed
state versions of the Biblical Scoreboard hiqhliqhtinq the Senate
race. Symms has a 100 percent CV rating, Gov. John· Evans a 67.

**(RI) In his successful gubernatorial bid, Republican Dave LeRoy
used national Republican campaign funds to produce and distribute
boQk marks that have his name on one side and Jesus on the other .
LeRoy lost.
INDIANA: (RR/RI) In the 1st District, state Sen. William Costas
"said that a message from God was the reason he entered the race
in the heavily Democratic 1st Di~trict, 11 according to the Gary
Post-Tribune. The paper quoted Costas; "I said Lord, you have to
show me. I was waiting for bright lights and a voice out of the
sky, but that didn't happen. So I said, Lord, show my wife. And
one day, when she was drivinq home from Indianapolis, she had the

-- .,. . ---z .. -
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- 11
tho~ght that God was telling · Q~r that 'This thihq with your
husbang is of me and you ~hQlUd encourage him to run. 1 That was
the important step."
Costas has a 100 percent CV rating, Rep.
Peter visgloskey a o. Costas lost.

** (RR) In the 3rd District, Donald Lynch, associate minjster of
the Beachgrove N~zarene Church, upset Jay Whitcliff. Lynch had
help fro~ ~reg Dixon, head Qf the Indiana Moral Major~ty. In the
general election, Lynch had help from Tim LaHaye of the Religious
Righ~ group American Coalition For Traditional Values.
In a
letter that Tim LaHaye sent to local pastors, he asked them to
"pray for Don Lynch, God's wj.l_l for the 2nd district, and for
America." LaHaye suggested t~at the pastot"s set up a phone tree
to q~t Q~t t~e vote. Lynch ~ost to incumbent Phil Sharp.

:
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** (RR) In the 5th District, State Sen. James Butcher defeated
State T~easurer Julia~ R{dlen ·ip the primary but lost in ebe
general. Butcher received help from ~at Robettson, wh9 raised
$30,000 for him at a fund-raiser . Butcher has a 100 percent CV
rating.
** (lffi/RI) ~P the 8th pist~ict, the Rev! Donald Brooxs of a
fundamentalist group called The Aqora sent local and
congres~~onal c~ndidates ~ questionnaire which included tqe~e
questions: "If a reqular church attender, how many times each
month are you in attendance for a reqular church service?"; "What
is the name of your church and pastor?"; "Have you been or are
you now a member of any group considered subversive, anti-God or
anti-American?"; "In your opinion, is the Bible l. ~good book 2.
A collection of religious writings 3. Literal, inerrant Word of
God?~'

**

in the 8th District, Rep. Frank Mccioskey has a o CV
challenger Richard McJnty~e a ioo ! , Th~~ election was so
¢los~ and so cgntested in 1984 t~at it was decided by the u.s.
House of R~presentatives. But, tpe voters were able to decide
'this year and chose Mccloskey.
(RR)

rat~ng,

** (RR/RI) Statewide, Christi~n Voice, the American Coalition for
Traditionai Values, Concerned women for America, Eagle Fo;rum,
Indiana ~iiiance, Crisis Pre<iJlancy Center, Citizens fo~ Decency
Through Law, American Coalition of Unregistered Chu~ches,
Christian Action Council and Americans for Biblical Government
distributed flyers during the last weeks of the campaiqh
attacking the voting records of Reps. Sharp, Mccloskey and Jacobs
(10th Oistrict)' as w~ll as ~~ose of state candidates. '
IOWA:· (~/RI) :Fund'a mentalists organized by Steve Sheffler I a
Freedom Council wo~ker, dominated Republican Party caucuses in
four counties, including the area of Des Moines. They tried to
purge party requlars: Mary Louise smith, form,e r chairman of the
Republican National Committee, was elected a delegate after five
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ballots when she convinced fundamentalists that her experience
would be valuable. (These were the caucuses where the flyer on
"How to Participate in a Political Party" was
distributed).
While party requlars retained control, they made major
concessions to the fundamentalists on the platform. Resolutions
adopted June 21st included a call for the teachinq of creationisD
in public schools. The platform also includes this plank:
"Whereas the words •separation of church and state' go not appear
anywhere in the U.S. Constitution,
"Whereas the Supreme Court Justice William Rehnquist has termed
the phrase a •misleadinq metaphor' that should be abandoned,
"We sincerely desire that the First. Alllenctment of the Constitution
be interpreted and applied according to the intent of its
framers, which p~ovided for reliqion rather than freedom from
religion.
"This phrae?e •separation of church and state' which appears in
the Constitution of the Soviet Union has regularly been used to
exc~ude Godly principles, and we believe this violates the
heritage of this nation and the spirit upon which it was
founded."
LOUISIANA: (RR/RI) Jimmy Swagga~ sent his followers in the state
a local version of the Christian Voice Scoreboard in advance of
the open primary in September.
MARYLAND: (RR) several fundamentalist activists in Maryland were
elected to Republican Central Committee posts. In Charles county,
seven candidates with ties to the New covenant Church in Waldorf
ran as a slate for the Central Committee; three were elected.
Ousted co~ittee members, including the chairman, Marvin Green,
claimed t~e fundamentalists had used deception by distributing
leafle~s which created the impression that they were backed by
the commit.t.ee.

** (RR) Three other members of New Covenant Church ran for school
board on a pro-Creationism, pro-home-schooling platform. None was
successf'Q.l.
** (RR) In Montgomery County, at least 15 members of two
fundamentalist churches -- the Great Commission ~hurcb and
Damascus Christian Community -- ran for seats on the Republican
central committee; another four from the two churches ran for the
House of Delegates. Four of tbe GOP candidates were electQd; none
of the Democratic candidates was elected, but regular party
candidates claim the church members drew votes which cost them.
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** (RI) In
Senatorial
don't know
background

a debate between c~rtd~dates for the Republican
nomination, Michael Schaefer told Linda Chavez, "I
if you're catholic or Jewish. You have a Catholic
and ~Jewish family."

**

(RI) Chavez, the victim of religious intolerance in this
instance, became the practitioner late in her unsuccessful
campaign against Democrat Barbara Mikulski. Chavez, who was
raised a~ a Catholic and claims to be a Catholic, charged that
Mikulski was behind the revelation that Chavez signed a paper
converting to Judaism when she married her husband in 1967.
Chavez ~~!d the document was the result of a misunderstanding.
Mikulski denied the charge. C...n•v•z wrote a le~ter to Catholics in
the stat~ saying, "The very last thing I want to do is to write
you a letter appealing to you as a CatholJ..c but religious
intolerance and bigotry have left me no choice." At the same
t!~~, S~n. Rudy Boschwiti (~-Mi~n.) sent a letter to Jews in
Maryland saying Chavez• relationship ~o the Jewish community was
unique because of her support for Israel, her opposition to
quotas and her marriagre to Christoph,e r Gersten, a Jewi~h
activist.
MICHIGAN: (~/RI) In the 3rd District, Republican Jackie McGregor
sent out a fund-raising letter paid for by the Republican
Congressional Campaign Committee w~ich 'aid, "California actor Ed
Asner and Howard Wolpe are raising money by sending a letter to
one-half million members of their religion outside our distrtct. 11
(Wolpe is Jewish.)
McGregor ~oynted an unsuccessful challenge
to Wolpe in 1984, when Rep. Mar~ Siljander (R), sent a letter to
3rd District voters urging them to ~send another Christian to
Congress." These tactics were rejected by the voters who elected
Wolpe by a large margin.

** (RR/RI) Si~jander himself was gefeated in a primary in the 4th
District after saying that his re-election was necessary "to
break the back of Satan."
**(RR) Freedom Council candidate Patricia Hartnagle won the
Republican nominatton for sta~e Board of Education but lost in
the general. Hartnagle, known a~ an "anti-sex zealot" in her
community, apcording to a local reporter, supports the teaching
of credtionism. Hartnagle soundly defeated David Kellom a member
·of the Midland Intermediate School Board, for the ~OP nomination.
Kellom said "My greatest disappointment is not that I was
defeated but that the Freedom Council did not come up with a
candidate who has a broader and more positive record of
achievement."
MINNESOTA: (RR) A flyer distributed anonymously in GOP caucuses
advised Christian activists to hide their church connections •
.
** (RR) Cal Ludeman, backed by the Religious Right, beat a
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moderate Republican for the nomination but lost the governorship
to Democrat Rudy Perpich.
MISSOURI: (RI) Republican fundraisers urged Jewish voters to
support senate candidate Kit Bond over Harriet Woods (who is
Jewish) partly on the grounds that "her children were raised as
Protestants." Bond won.
~·{RR) Pat R.o bertson campaigned for Republican nominee Margaret
Kelly in her successful bid to be State Auditor. Kelly's
campaign slogan was "In God we trust, all others we audit. 11

NEBRASKA: (RR/RI) Rev. Everett Sileven sent out a fund-raising
letter in his unsuccessful attempt to win the Republican
gubernatorial nomina•t ion wtiich said, "I have God. I know I can
count on God . Can I count on you? •• • I thank y,o u and God thanks
you." When both parties nominated women for governor, Sileven
said, "Biblically and constitutionally, it is a great step
backward. Jeremiah plainly tells us that when the peop1e of a
nation are willing to accep~ the leadership of a woman, it is a
sure sign of God's curse."

** (RR) At the Douglas and Lincoln county Republican convention,
which includes Omaha and Lincoln, ~he Religiou$ Right made major
gains in electing delegates to the state convention. Freedom
Council State Coordinator Bob Garrett successfully controlled
delegate selection in Douglas county.
NORTH CAROLINA: (RR/RI) The Rev. Kent Kelly of Southern Pines,
N.C . , wrote a letter supporting James Broyhill, named to fill
John East's Senate seat and accusing Democratic senate candidate
Terry Sanford of favoring a "one-world government." Kelly said
"We know what government that i~ -- that which is foretold in the
Book of Revelation." (This is a reference to the Anti-Christ.)
This letter was mailed with Broyhill's campaign funds ~y his
"Christian liaison." In the letter, "Christian Leaders" were ,
told "God's peop~e must not sit idle while the battle rages!
Please contact as man.y leaders of our persuasion in your county
as possible." Broyhill lost his Senate seat.

** (RR) Broyhill himself had to f iglht off a challenge from Jesse
Helms• Congressional Club and its senatorial candidate, David
.Funderburk, 41, despite having a 100 percent rating from citizens
for constitutional Action and a 67 percent rating from Christian
Voice. Funderburk and other Religious Right activists said
Broyhill was too liberal because he had once voted for the Equal
Rights Amendment and had voted to make Martin Luther King's
birthday a national holiday.
FunderbuJ;k actively courted fundamentalist groups. Among other
efforts, he responded to a questionnaire prepared by a group
called students for Better ~vernment which included these
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questions: "Can you honestly say that you have a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ? How well do you know him?" and
"If you answered yes ••• would you, if elected, seek God's guidance
for your decisions? If no, how would you determine your answers
and solutions?" Funderburk's answers included: "I think that only
by a stronq belief in the Lord can we restore the foundation
values of the value of human life, the family, home & church (& a
fixed right & wrong) as central to our country's survival ••• I
stand for conservative beliefs and traditional values to keep
this nation free and one Bless~d by God ••• I believe in Jesus
Christ a~ my Lord and Savior, relyinq on h!s guidance first."

** (RR/RI) In the 4th Dist~ict, Rep. William Cobey, who won with
Religious Rig1't backing in 1984, dis·t ributed ~ fund-raising
letter aQ.dressed "Dear Christian Fr~end" which says ''~s ~n 
ambassador for Christ, I see my ministry to the other members of
Congress as twofold: as an encourager, and as a Christia~
example ••••• Will you help me so our voice will not be silenced
and then replaced by someone who i$ not willing to take a strong
stand for the principles outlined in the Word of God?"
Cobey•s opponent, David Price, who won the race, is a Southern
Bapt!st gr~duate of ¥ale Qivinity school and teaches political
science and ethics at Duke University.

**

(RR) In the 6th District, Howard Coble, who has a ioo percent
rating, is in a toss-up with ~obin Britt, who has an 8 percent
CV rating. The vote count will be contested in court.

CV

·~ (RR) ~n apotber rematcn from 1984, ~ep. Bill HendQn who has a
100 percent CV rating, lost to James McClure Clarke, whose CV

score is 8.

**

(RR/RI) The voting records of Britt, Neal, Price apd $tate
candidates were attacked by Clltis~ian Voice, christian League,
N.C. Coalition for Traditional Values, Concerned Charloteeans,
Freedom Council, North Carolina for Concerned Government, North
Carolina for concerned Citizens, concerned Women for America, and
Christian Action Council.
1

OHIO: (~/RI) A campaign lette~ sent out by the campaign of
Republican qubernatorial candidate James Rhodes and addressed
"Dear Christian Leader" declares "As a leader under God's
authority, you cannot afford to res!gn yourself to idle
neut~ality in an election that will determine the future moral
environment of our state •••• It is vital you know that there is a
distinct contrast between Dick Celeste and Jim Rhodes on tQe
question of tradi·tional family values."

**

(RR/Rt) In a ietter mailed on Rhodes' behalf, the Ohio
Citizens for Decency and Health PAC said, "The Lord is calling
for .mighty men of God who will stand in the Gap for our land,
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that God should not destroy it."

Rhodes lost.

** (RR) Republican Senate candidate Tom Kindne,s s has accused Sen.
John Glenn of waging war on fundament~list Christians. Kindness
lost his challenqe for a Responsive Government.
** (RI) A flyer with anti-Semitic overtones was dist~ibuted by
Christian Democrats in Cleveland, Obio. The qroup accused Rep.
Edward Feighan (a Roman Catholic) of voting to "send 12.72
Billion Dollars of your tax money to Israel" and only responding
to the needs of "One Eastside Community" ( a p.r edominately Jewish
neiqhborhQod) while "he turns his back on the ,o ther 38
Communities of the 19th District." The flyer .a ccused Edward
Feighan of "accepting one quarter million dollars from the Jewish
community in payment for his qive~away of Billions of Tax Dollars
to Israel."
**

(RI) James Condit, Jr., an anti-abortion leader in the
Cincinnati area, said that groups like Planned Parenthood, tb.e
American Civil Liberties Union and the National Organization of
Women are part of "an anti-Christian network whose cause is to
work for anti-Christian qoals. That network is overly peopled by
members of the Reform Jewish community and men who I believe to
be Free Masons."
OKLAHOMA: (RR) Sen. Don Nickles is, alonq with Denton, one of two
Senato+s who ·can most clearly point to Religious Right support as
making a difference in 1980; he won for re-election in 1986.

**

(RR) In the lst District, J~m Inhofe, former mayor of ~lsa
and former state Freedom Council board member, ran for congress
and won. Pat Robertson held a fund-raiser ~or Inhofe.

** (RR/RI) The Christian Action Coalition, composed of local
offices of Christian voice, Pat Robertson's Freedom Council and
Oklahomans Against Pornography distributed a questionnaire which
asked candidates, "Do you believe that the basic premise of
government and of the law is the Bible, rather than the word of
any person?"

** (RR/RI) The following groups distributed a flyer attacking
the voting records of Rep. Jones, Attorney General candidate
Robert Henry and State Superintendent of Public Instruction
candidate John Folks: The Freedom Council, Oklahomans Against
Pornography, Christian Action Coalition, Oklahoma Grassroots
Coalition, and concerned Women for America.
OREGON: (RR) Joe Lutz, a 35-year-old fundamentalist Baptist
minister, won a surprising 43 percent of the vote against Sen.
Bob Packwood in the Republican primary. Lutz spent le$s tnan
$40,000, while Packwood spent $2 million on TV ads and phone
banks. Lutz received organizational and other help from the
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Freedqm Council, the American Coalition for Traditional Values
and Concerned women for America and claimed to h~ve s,ooo
church-based volunteers. Lytz ' positions included calling tor
~i~man~libg t~~ FeQe~al Res~~e BQ~rd and the Sopial Security
system, W,ithdrawing from the United Nations, lifting all
sanctions against south Africa,_ enforcing the Monroe Doctrine,
sel~ing off tede~a~ l~nds and phasing out property and income
taxes.
.
PBNN~Y~V~!A: (RR/RI) Richard Stokes ran an unsucces~ful campaign
in the Republican primary against ~en. Arlen Specter bQcause, be
said, GQd told him to ruJl• He says "It w~s 3 o'clock in t.he
morning and I came straight out of bed. I was scared to death.
I was told to write down what I was supposed to do, ang I did. I
was told to run for the United States Se~ate in the l98~ primary.
I wa$ told to hand out pa~ph1ets 1 and I was told what to. put in
the pamphlets . "
**(RI) !n ~op c~s~y's succ$ssful g-Ybetnatori~l bid again~t
Republican Bill Scrant,ori, his campaiqh sent out a last minute
mailgram wh~ch .implied that Scra~ton's past affiliations would
not be a good role model for child:r:;:en: "Then he grew bored with
journ~lism ~nd became a 4isciple of Marh~rsh.i Mahesh Yogi,
traveling the world evangelizing· for transcendental meditation."
SOUTH CAROLINA: (RR) ' ~he successfu~ ~epublic~n candidate ~pr
govet nQr, CarrQll Campbell, h~s a 100 percent Christian Voice
r~ting, and Tom Hartnett, who ran unsuccessfully for lieutenant
governor is rated 75. Campbell won while Hartnett lost. Vice
Preside~t Bu~h s~id ln ca~p~iqning for ~hem that their election
was necessaey to "do th~ Lord's work at 't he st~t~ lev@l."

** (RR) The Religious Right mounted a strong challenge to or.
George Graham, the party ch~irll!an, who was re-elected only after
prom~$ing ~o give the CQ~irJJl~nship to tQe fundamenta~i~ts after
this year's election.
** (~) Pat RQbe~ti;;on and local Religious Ri,g ht act.ivists backed
Henry Jordan, who lost the Republican nomination to challenge
Sen. Ernest Hollings.
** (~) in t~~ pr;mary for an 9p~n se~t in the 4th Congr~$sional
District, three of four candidates had ties to different
Reiigious R~ght constituencies. 'nl..e estaplishment c~ndiqate was
Greenville ~ayor W~lliam WQr~~P· Tom ~a~~h~nt ran with tqe
endorsement of fundamentalist leader Bob Jones; Richard Rigdon, a
charismatic, had backing fro~ ch~rismat~cs in the district; pilot
Ted Adams had support f~om funda~ental~sts. Wor~an tell only iJ~
vote,s short of th~ 50 percent needed to win the primary and faced
a run-off wit~ the second-plaQe finishe~, Marchant, who had 22.5
percent of tne vote. But ~a~c~anu d~opped out Qf the run-off
after a local scandal, and Adams, who had 20 percent of the vote,
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faced 1Workman ~n the run-off, which Workman won.
WQrk:man lost in the qeneral.

However,

This p~imary introduce4 a new issue into Republican politics:
according to The Washington_Post, Jack Buttram, a former aide to
Sen. Strom Thurmond and a leader in the Gr,eenville Fundamentalist
Forum said he could not support Riqdon because "He's involved now
with a radio station in Greenville that plays •contemporary
Christian music,' and it's not a good influence on our youth."
SOUTH D~QTA: **(RR) Sen. James AJ:xlnor, who won with Religious
Riqht support in 1980, ran for re-election and lost to Tom
Daschle in a close race.

** (RR) Dale Bell, a ~eligious Right activist who has worked for
NCPAC and the Conservative caucus, won the Republican prim~ry t9
run for the House seat beinq vacated by ThoJQ.a,s Daschle. Bell - was
endorsed py Pat Robertson and received funds from Robe~son•s
commiteee for Freedom PAC. Althougb more than hundred
fundamental_ists protested at the Sioux Falls Argus claiming
unfavo~ab~e press coverage of Bell's race, he lost.
**(RR/RI) Christian Voice, Eagle Forum, Christian Action
Coalition, South Dakota Pro-Life and South Dakota PSALM (People
Serious !J:>ou~ Libe~y and Morality) di$tributed local versions of
the Biblical Scoreboard.
TENNESS~E: (RR) In the 3rd District Republican Primary, fat
Robertson endorsed Jim Golden. Golden defeated John Davis, who
had b~ld Democrat Marilyn Lloyd to 52 pe~cent of the vote in
1984. (Lloyd, a membe~ of the Christian Voice co~gressional
AdvisQry Committee, received a lowe~ ~ating than Golden.) Golden
won the primary. Golden disassocia~ed him~elf from Ed ~cAteer's
Roundtable, but s~ill lost to Lloyd in the general election.

TEXAS: (RR) Religious Righ~ groups were split in the
qubern~torial race, with some backing Rep. Tom LOeffler ang some,
including Robe~son, backing tQrmer Rep. Kent Hance. Forme~ Gov.
William Clements, a moderate, won the no111ination, but h'i red a
"religi¢us liaison" to woo the Religious Right in the general '
election which be won. David oavidson, a Religious Right
activist supported by the T,xas Grassroot~ Coalition, won the GOP
nomination for Lieutenant Governor ~ut lost the general.
** (RR/RI) In the 5th District, To~ carter unsuccesstylly
challenged Rep. John Bryant (0). Pat Robertson sponsored a
fund-raiser for Carter, wh9 said, "We don't want a congressjilan
who is ~ated b by Christian Voice for hi$ opposition to family
and mor~l issues."
** (RR) In the 6th D!strict, Rep. Joe Barton, who had $trong
Religious Right support in 1984, w~s re-elected. Falwell
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contributed to his campaiqn.

** (RR) In the l~th Dist~ict, Beau Boulter, who won with
Religious Right support in both 1984 and 1986, signed a Christian
Vo.i ce fund-r~iser and he received money from Robertson's F~C.
** (RR) In the 14th District, Mac Sweeney, elected with Religious
Right support in both 1984 and 1986, p~s a 100 percent Christian
Voice rating. Sweeney won a tight race.
** (RR) In the 19th District, Larry Combest, elected with
Religious Right support in 1984, h~s a ~oo percent Christian
Voice rating. He was re-elected.
** (RR) In the

'

District, Richard Armey, elected wi~h
Religious Right support in 1984, has a 100 percent Christian
Voice rating and has signed a CV fund~raiser. Falwell contributed
to his campaign. Armey won easily.
26~h

** (RR/~I) A coalition consisting of Christian Voice, Freedom
Council, Texas Eagle Forum, Texas Grassroots Coalition, American
coalition for Life, American Coalition for ~raditional Values
distributed flyers attacking the voting records of Mar~ Wllite,
~ill ijobby, Jim Mattox, Jake Pickle, Ron Coleman, John Bryant and
Martin Frost.
** (RR) Religious Right activists

trie~ to remove George
as state party chairman, but were unsuccessful.

Str~ke

** (RR/RI) Adrian Van Zelfden, leader of a group called the Texas
Grassroots Coalition PAC, asked delegates to the Republica~
county conventions to sign a "Believers' Decree of Agreement."
(Slightly different versions of the decree were circulated). The
preamble said: "We, citizens of the State of Texas, by the
providence of God, adhering to the Christian faith, having as our
desire the glory of ~od and the advanc~ment of the kingdom of Our
Lor4 and Saviour Je$U$ Christ, as well as true public liberty,
safety and peace; have resolved to enter into a mutual and solemn
covenant with one another., before the most High God, to uphold
the following truth ••• "
1

The decree's conclusion said: "We further commit ourselves to
support and encourage those elected officers and candidates who
pledge to faithfully serve God in 'the admini:s tration of their
office. We also sol~mnly warn that violation of such a sacred
trust invites the judgment of God upon not only elected rulers,
but also the communities which they represent and serve."
The state platfQpn adopt~d a number 9f piank·s reflecting tpe
Believers' Decree ,of Agreement, including a ban· on the regulation
ot state schools, equal time for cre~tionism in the classroom, an
~ttack on "Secular Humanism" in the schools, a call for a
quarantine of AIDS victims, a proposed Constitutional Amendment
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to elect federal judges every six years and force Supreme Court
justices to retire at BO.
But even while adopting many of the positions advanced in the
Believers' Decree, the Texa$ GOP platform said ''The Republican
Party of Texas does n.o t require the endorsement of any particular
'Solemn Oath and Covenant' to participate in our party . "
•• (RI) In the primary to determine the Republican nominee for a
vacant seat in Texas' 21st conqressional district, van Archer
attempted to use a reliqious test aqainst his opponent, Lamar
Smith, a Christian Scientist. Archer said he "woulg think" that
Smith's religion would be an issue; he said that if Smith were
elected to Congress and legislation involving health treatment
arose, he would have to choose between being a good congressman
and a qood Christian Scientist. Christian Scientists believe that
prayer and understanding w!ll cure sickness and avoid medical
treatment, but do not impose their views on others.
Smith said he had not faced such a conflict as a state
representative or as a county commissioner. He said "I believe in
the best medical attentton for those who want it" -- and, in
fact, he was endorsed by the American Medical Association. Smith
said "Attacking an individual's religion is an attack on one of
our most sacred institutions -- freedom of religion. It has no
pl~ce in American society." Smith won the nomination and the
general election.
VIRGINIA: (RR) In the 1st District, a conse:r;vative Christian
group called Peninsula Citizens for Freedom circulated a flyer
which claimed that the Democratic challenger to Rep. Herbert
Bateman, State sen. Robert Scott, has supported measures which
definitively would have meant state control of certain reli9iqus
activities. This district includes suburbs ot Virginia Beach,
Pat Robertson's home district. Bateman was re-elected.
'

** (RR) In the 6th District, Falwell's home district, Falwell and
Robertson endorsed Flo Neher Traywick who lost her challenge to
Rep. James Olin.
** (RR) In the 10th District, challenger John Milliken (D)
attacked Rep. Frank Wolf's support for Religious Right positions,
including organized school prayer. Wolf won.
WISCONSIN: (RR) Sen. Bob Kasten (R), who won with Reliqious Right
support in 1980, was re-elected in a very close race.
HISTORY Of THE

RE~IGIOU$

RIGHT

The Religious Right emerged on the national scene in the late
1970s as the marriage of the New Right, led by Paul Weyrich,

'

-
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Howard Phillips and others, with t~e ~damentalist movement, led
by Jerry Falwell, Pat Robertson and others. From the beginning,
the movement used religious rhetoric to disguise a partisan,
extreme right-w~ng political platform. The movem~nt talk~d of
"Christianizing America," of "qodly" candidates and "biblical"
positions on political issues. Not every act of the Reliqious
Right involves a direct expression of religious intolerance, but
the entire movement is grounded in intolerance.
The shape and tactics of the Religious Right changed in 1986,
reflecting growing activity at the grassroots level, shifts in
national leader~hip and institutionalization within the
Republican Party.
The first year the Reliqious Right made a concerted national
effort was in 1980, when it worked to elect Ronald Reagan and to
target liberal Democrats, primarily in the Senate. The most
vi:s ible personality was Jerry Falwell, who became the living
symbol -- sometimes the caricature -- of the movement. His
organization, the Mo~al Majority, shared the spotlight with two
other organizations -- Christian Voice, which produced a
"Christian voting record," and the Religious Roundtable, led by
Ed McAteer, a Republican activist. It was the Roundtable which
sponsored a national pastors' conference in Dallas at wbich
Reagan appeared and made a strong appeal to the Religious Right.
James Robison, a Southern Baptist evangelist, was a second"'"rank
personality in the movement.
It is arguable how great a role the Religious Right played in
Reagan's election; it may well have made a difference in voter
registration and turn-out in some southern states Reagan won by a
close marqin. lt is less clear how much of an influence the
movement was in the Senate elections, but most political
observers credit it with helping elect Sen. Jeremiah Denton
(R-AL) and sen. Don Nickles (R-Ok). A number of other Republican
senators elected that year had the support of the Religious
Right: James JU)dno~ (South Dakota); Cqarles Grassley (Iowa);
Robert Kasten (Wisconsin); John East (North Ca~olina); Steve
Symm.s (Idaho); Dan Quayle (Indiana); Paula Hawkins (Florida) and
Mack Mattingly (Georgia).
The
not
the
The

1982 mid-term elections were a di~ferent story. Reagan was
running at the head of the tic~et and, with the econo~y in
depths of a recession, it was clearly a "Democratic year."
Religious Ri~ht was all but invisible.

-

But it returned ~o prominence in the ~984 elections. Falwell was
again the most vi$ible leader; he and Robison preached at the
Republican National Convention in Dalias. The televanqelists
played a more visible role: Pat Robertson, Jimmy Swaggart and
others called for, the election of "godly people" and "men and
women ••• who believe in The Bible." Falwell, Swaqg~rt, Ropison,
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Jim Bakker, D. James Kennedy, Rex Hwnbard, Kenne'th Copeland and
Jack Van Impe joined with other Religious Right ieaders to form
the American Coalition for Traditional Values (ACTV), which was
chaired by Tim LaHaye, best known for his attacks on "secular
humanisll}. n
The Roundtable faded, but Christian Voice was still active,
distributing 5 million copies of a "Candidates Biblical
Scoreboard" and organizing heavily in Texas as a pilot project
for 1986 and beyond. In 1984, moderate and conservative Democrats
were the major target anq mqst political observers credit the
Religious Right with helping elect Republican congressmen in
Georgia (Pat Swindall); North Carolina (Bill Hendon, Bill Cobey
and Howard Coble)~ Texas (Joe Barton, Mac Sweeney, Richard Armey
and Beau Boulter) and California (Robert Dornan).
There were several important differences in 1986:
1)

Gra~sroots

activity by the Religious Right greatly

incre~sed.

2) After targeting liberal Democrats in 1980 and moderate and
conservative Democrats in 1984, the Religious Right turned on
moderate ~nd traditionally conservative Republicans and made a
concerted effort to take over the Republican Party.
3) Falwell had a lower prof!ie, being eclipsed by Pat Robertson,
who announced h~s intentions to run for president as a Republican
in 1988. Robison had faded, but Swaggart positioned himself to
become the most visible "political" televangelist on the air
after Robertson left "The 700 Club" to campaign and Falwell
avoided politics on his TV program. Swaggart, as well as LaHaye
and Dr. James Kennedy, was still less vocal on politics than in
1984, investing more of his time in related parts of the
Religious Right agenda, attacking the courts and the public
schools. Robison faded fr.om prominence, but the Christian Voice
announced in a recent fund-raising letter plans to distribute 20
million copies of its "Candidates Biblical Scoreboard."
While Falwell claimed to be backing out of electoral politics, he
was still on record endorsing a number of candidates and his "I
Love America committee" PAC made contributions to candidates. On
Oct. 6, 1986, he sent out a fund-raising letter for the Liberty
Federation which said: "You and ~ may be only a few weeks away
from a national disaster -- and for that reaso~ -- we have just
launched a 'Thirty Day National Blitz• -- a strategic action
which we used very successfully in 1982 ••• the liberals are
already bragging that conservatives and pro-moral candidates will
lo.s e 3 o seats in the House and -- worst of all -- that the
liberals would take control of the Senate tor ehe first time
since 1980. 11 Falwell said contributions would help him "launch a
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desperately needed telephone c~mpaiqn to reach hun~~egs ot
thousands of people right before the ei~ction" and 11 conta_ct
millions of voters· by direct mail, television and radio.'"
4) ~h 1986, the ~eliqiou~ Riqht bad to play more detense than
offense in order to protect the "senate Class of 1980" and the
"House Class of 1984"; about half the candidates with Religious
Right backing in key ra9es in 1986 were lncwnl:>~nts.
5) In the past, the movement has been forthrigpt, in its
in 1986, however, there was outright deceit. The best
example is a flyer on "How to -Participate in a Politi'c al Party"
di$tribqted anonYl11ous1y among ,undamenta1i$ts organ~ztnq within
Repul;>lican county caucuses in Iowa. The flyer said "The activities of the church must not become public knowledge. There
are those who seek to undermine our work."
activi~y;

To a degree, k~ep your posj.tio:ns on issues to yourself, 11 the
said. "Jesus didn't overwhelm even his disciples with the
truth-~ John 16:12 •••• Give the impression that you are there to
work for the party, ~ot to push ~n ideoloqy •••• Come across as
being !ntere~ted in ~conomjc ~ssues ••• Try not to let on that a
close group of friends are be~ominq active in tjie pa~y
together."
'1

fly~r

The flyer sa:l,d "H:l,<;ie you:r st;-enqth. When you control a political
patty, the only times- you want to sbow your $tr~nqtb i~ wnen l.
Electing officers; 2. (Technically, when voting on resolutions,
every9ne votes his own consciepce) •••• it is important not to
ciean bouse of all no:n-Cbristians •••• When you have cont~ol of a
party, it might not be wise to pl~ce •our• - people into any and
every position~ Get the counsel of wise Christian politici~ns
when in doubt. 11
,I

-

-

In addition to advoca~ing deceit, tHe ~lyer advocated something
c1early contrary to tbe spi~~t of the First Amendment -- using
the political process to make reliqioq~ conve~sions. The flyer
advised, "Determine to win both friend and foe to the Lord. Don'~
dQ anything that wilJ. }}a~ youi: testimony. "
~ ~iye~ di~tribqted a~onymousiy

in Republican caucuses ip
Minnesota $aid "Experience has ~hoWh t:tiat it: is best not to say
you are entering pol~tics because of Christian beliefs on life
issye§. It is Qette~ to say you favor the Republican Platform (it
is pro-life) and support President Reagan. You will probably be
asked outright if you are pr~~life or pro-choice. Answer
trutbfu}ly, df cou~se. It the people asking this -i nformation are
pro-choice, you can pu~ them in a bad light DY adding -- I am
pro-life, but tbat is not the only issue."
PAT ROBERTSON
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16 dinner in washinqton, o.c.: contributions ranqed from $1,000
to $25,000 (for host couples). Beqause the limit on PAC ,
contributions is $5,000, iarqe donors qave their f!~st $5,000 to
the committee for Freedom
and the rest to the Freedom
council.
'

**

The Freedom Council's oriqinal president, Gen. Jerry curry,
resiqned and was replaced on -an interim basis by Bob Slosser,
president of CBN University.
'
I

Robe~tson,

who has consulted with New Right leader Paul Weyrich
about his candidacy~ has drawn heavily on people with connections
to Weyrich to run the Freedom council and his Commtttee for
Freedom PAC:

** National Field Director Dick Minard was Northwest field
director .for Weyricb's coliimittee for the survival of a Free
Congress in 1979.
I

**

James Ellis, assistant national director of the Freedom
council, is exeyutive director of Weyrich's Free CQngress
Polit~cal Action committee.

** R. Marc Nuttle, president of the Committee for Freedom PAC,
has been a consultant to the Co~ittee for the su;vival of a Free
Congress.
The Freedom Council recruited thousands of candidates to run for
delegate slots in Michigan, which is selecting some delegates who
will choose the 1988 presidential nominee earlier. The council
also engineered the takeover of ,a number of Iowa Republican
caucuses and is gearinq up tQ Qperate in New Hampshire a~d
Florida.
Robertson was courted by the p~tional Republican Party. He
claimed to be "the third most prolific; fund-raiser" for the party
•• presumably after President Reagan and Vice President Bush
and he accepted an invi~ation ·from the Republican Senatorial
campaign committee to campaiqn for 16 Senate candidates.
RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE IN 1986
The most s~rikinq finding aboqt religious intolerance in the 1986
mid•term elections is that there was - so much of it -- the most
since PEOPLE FOR was tound~d - in l9BO and quite likely the most
- since the 1960 election. A~so st~iking is the vari~ty o~
religious intolerance: it gan comQ from anywhere, including from
respected national figurep. Much; but by no means all, of this
religious intol$rance has come from members of the Rei!gious
Right; but religious into~eranc~ has also been used against' the
Reliqious Riqht.
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The breadth and diversity of religiou~ intolerance found in 1986
confirms the belief that religious intoierance breeds more
religious intolerance; when it is not condemned, it takes root
and spreads.
A. NATIONAL FIGURES
The widespread presence of religious intolerance in 1986 is
illustrated by the fact that the list of offenders includes
official agencies of both political parties and Vice President
George Bush.
The Republican Congressional Campaiqn CQmmittee paid for a
fund-raising letter in which Jackie McGregor, challenging Rep.
Harold Wolpe in the 3rd District in M~chigan, criticized Wolpe,
who is Jewi~h, for soliciting funds (rom members of his religion
outside the district.
In the last week of the campaign, the Republican Senatorial
campaigp Committee ran ads on fundamentalist radio stations in
Alabama, North Carolina and Florida which beqan: "Ever think
about what's important to you? It's probably simple -- a steady
job, a healthy family and a personal relationship with Christ.
That's the easy part."
The committee pulled the ads after two days followinq protests
from Jewish groups and PEOPLE FOR~ AMERICAN WAY. The ads
attempted to identify one po~itical party with a particular
religious worldview.
Republican fund-raisers also crossed the line in an appeal to
Jewish voters. In a memorandum from Max Fisher, Richard Fox,
George Klein and Ivan Boesky supporting five Republican Senate
candidates on the grounds that they were strong supporters of
Israel urged Jews to support Kit Bond in ~he Missouri Senate
race, over Harriet Woods, who is Jewish, partiy on the grounds
that "her children were raised as Protestants."
on the Democratic side, Democratic National Committee Chai~an
Paul Kirk attacked Pat Robertson in a DNC fund-raising letter in
which he mistakenly equated Evangelical Christians with the
Religious Right and found fault with Robertson not only for
supporting a quota program for fundamentalists in government, but
for wanting to "get more Chri{stians involved in government." Kirk
added a P.s. which said "When President Pat Robertson finishes
his Scripture reading and begins his televised State of the Union
address, it will be too late," implying that a president does not
have the right to read the aible before such an event.
Bush deserves a special award for offering religious intolerance
out of both sides of his mouth. He has been seeking Religious
Right support, wooing and accepting Jerry Falwell's endorsement
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and telling a Liberty Fed~ration c9nference, "What great qoall?
you have I " He told a - crowd in Soutj>. Carol i_na it was nec~ssary to
ele.ct Rep\lb1icans in ordeJ:' "to do the Lord's work at the state
level." But when Robertson delegate:s ni~de a major effort in the
Micbigan caucuseEJ, Bush (ielegates passed out flye:t"s saying "Keep
Religion out of Politics."
The most visible n~tional fiqure, h9wever, -continues to be Pat
Robertson, president of Christian Broadcasting N~twork and a
candidate for the 1988 Republican pres~dential nomination. PEOPLE
FOR has treated Robertson at le~qth. in a separat~ report, but
some of his recent comme~~s are relevant here:
-- Ac~ordinq to the June 3, 1986, Jackson,. Miss., News, Robertson
said this at a rally in Jackson: "O:p April 25, 1980, 500,000
Christians qathered on the mall ~P Washinqton and prayed that God
would please heal our land. I~ was no coincidenge that Ronald
Reagan- Wal? elected president; it was the direct ~ct of God, and
that Strom Thurmond became h•ad of the (Q.$. Senate) Judiciary
Committee rather tpan Teddy ~ennedy."
some early success in the Mich~gan presidential
Robertson sent out a fund-ra~stnq letter for The
Freedom council proclaiming "The Christians have wont ••• What a
thrust for freedoml Wh~t a - breakthrough for the ~ingdoml ••• ~s
believers become i~volved in this process, they wi~l b~ able to
turn_ the nation back to its trC\4J.1;_ional mQ~~l values."
--

~fte~

c~ucuses,

-- RobertsQn told a c~owd ~n ~ichiqan that Christians (by which
he_ means onJ.y Born~Again Christians) "maybe feel more st;rongly
than others do" abou~ "love of God, l'ov~ of country and support
for the traditional family . "
-- ~~OP~ FOR's report on Robertson not~d ~dentifies himself with
God and th~t he calls those who disag~ee with hi• atne~sts and
cQmmuni~ts ~nd says they are in ~eaque wi~h Sat~Q. on th~ sept. 7
"700 Club, fl Robertson, note~ the re:port _ ~nd replied by callinq
Norman Lear an "~theist," say;ng ~~OPiiE fOR "want to move us
toward a collectivist, $OCialist model" and saying "God's people
h~ve to unde~s~~nd ~ha~ th~ enemy is the Father of Lies."
~

(

Robertson'~ campaign h~s brqught anQtbet practitioner of
relig~ous intolerance to ~he political forefront -- televangelist
ji~y Swaggart whQ,_ inHdally opposed Robertson's runnlri9 fQ~
president but was iater pressu~ea intp an endorse~ent.
'

swagga~t's religious intoie~~nce ~~si~y earns blm the title of
"Robertson's Farrakhan": Swaqga~t h~s called Ca~olicism a "false
religion" and it@ t~~c;hings the ".d octrines of devils"; he hafi;l
called the Catholic Mass and Mainline Protestant services
"liturgical, reli9ious monstrosl~~es"; he has defended using
scenes
of the
that
"Whenever a
- Holocaust- to- illustrate his belief
'
--

~

.

I

'.

....
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person does not accep~ Jesus, he takes hi]ll,elf away from God's
He then places himself under Satan's domain, who
kills, steals and destroys"; he has condemned Mormonism and
Christian Science.

pro~ection.

Tim LaHaye, chairman of the American Coalition for Traditional
Value~, said on "Nightline" that "Secular humanists should not
hold politi¢al office in America. And the ~eason X say that is
because our Constit~tion is not compatible with secular humanism
without twisting it an.d changing it." Last year, La.Haye said that
an ACTV plan to increase grassroots activity by his members to
keep the Republicans from losing the senate was "a workable plan,
and it's a plan that God w~_nts us to fulf.i,li."
CANPIDATES BIBLICAL

SCO~BO~

A s~aple of r~ligious intolerance on the part of the Religious
Right has been a voting record or issues questionnaire which
purports to mea~ure candidates against the "Christian" o~
"biblical" po~itions on political issues. Some qqestionnaires
take the added step of asktng candidates questiops abo~t thei~
personal religious faith.
There is a very siinple reason why claiming the correct "biolical,"
bas.is £or a political position, like claim~ng God's endorsement,
amounts to religious in~olerance: it cuts off debate by arguing a
pos.j.tion not on the basis of its political merits, but on the
basis of r$ligious authority. To do so demands that othe~s accept
-- not tolerate, but conse~t to -- tpe candidate's religi9us
beliefs.
Some of those who have displayed religious intolerance or imposed
a religious test on candidates have compounded the situation by
claiming tnat cr.i,tics are unfairly attacking or ridiculing their
religion. In a sense, tbey try to have it both ways -- cloaking
their par~isan political views in the g~rb of religion ang
appealing to religious tolerance as a defense.
As in 1984, a major ~ou~ce of religious intolerance in politics
is the "Candidates Biblical Scoreboard" compiled and distributed
by Christian Voice and Biblical News Service. Christian Voice
claims tha~ 5 million copies of the Scoreboard were distributed
in 1984 anq that 20 million copies will be distributed thi~ yea~.
This year's editign Qf the Scoreboard is also larger than the
prev!ous one and is more ambitious because it in¢ludes scores for
races for gove:rnor, lieutenant governor and state legislatures.
This reflects the growing gr~ssroot$ trend in ~eligious
intolerance.
The scoreboard points to a "disclaiJEler" saying that the
1
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~co:reboa~d

"is not intended, nor· implied, to be a sta~is1dcai
judgment of a person's personal moral behavior or relationship
with God." But the whole publicatiol) is based on the premise that
Christian Voice knows the- "bibl~cal" position on curr~pt
political issue~ p~~ed on a reading of s~lected passages f~om
scripture. A$ noted above, this style of debate constitutes
reliqious intolerance and imposes a reliqious test for office.
The intro4uction to the Scoreboard, signed by Robert. G~ant of
Cbxistian Voice and David Balsinqer of Biblical News Service, adds to the tone of re.l iqious intolerance: "The Christian exodus
from political involvement durinq the past 85 years has left most
of ou~ qovernment offices and ~nstitutions in the hands ot amoral
or inunoral 1e~4er,.
most political candidates claim a Judeo-Christian
impo;tant to examine carefully their actual
position ~n the biblical-family-moral-freedom issues. Tbeir
per$onal convictions on thes~ is~ues will determine whether they
lead our nation toward or away from Judeo-Christian values.
11 • • • • Altho~qh

he~itage,

~t's

ay

ue;ing oqt sco:r,eboa~d and vQ~ipq for cand:i,(iates who ~upp9rt
values, you will be doinq your Christian duty in
helpinq to rebuild our nation and its institutions on the
God-qiven foundation of Biblical t~ths."
11 • • •

Judeo-Ch~i§tian

"Biblical" positions stat~d in the Scoreboard -- a dozen each
in the House ahd Senate -!9 include_: opposition to the Leqal
Services co~oration as an aqent of "secular humanism"; support
for "Star Wars"; a balanced budqet constitutional amendD}ent;
oppo!ll'i.tion t:o ''c¢mparabl~ woith" leqisl~tion; §IUpport for the
Contras and elimination of Library of conqress fundinq for a
braille e(ii~~o~ of Playboy.

Th~

The Scorecoard takes t~e words
Te~taments written fQr diverse
centuries and purports to •find
contemporary political issues.

of the autho~s o~ the oid a~d New
audiences over a period of
iri them direct application to
For e.x ample:
•.

-- Tbe sco;-eboard cites Genesi~ ~:18 ("~d "t:he Lord God said, 'It
isn't good for man to be alone; I wiil make a companion for hi~,
a helper suited to his needs'") as the biblical basis for
opposinq the Equal Riqhts Amendment.
-- lt ctt~s · G~lat~ans 5:1 (~It was for freedom that Christ set us
-free; tQe~efo~~ xeep standing fii;ir;! and do not be subjected again
to the yoke of slavery") as the bibiical bas~s fo~ suppQtti~q
military a~d to tqe contras _in Nic~raqua.
~
-• It cites II Chronicles 19:2 ("Should you giv• hQpe to t;pe
wicked and love those who hate the Lord? Because of ~his,
indignation ~h~ll come upon you") aflS tjie biblical basis for
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opposing trade with the Soviet Union.
-- It cites Romans 1:28-30 ("So it was that when they gave God up
and would no~ even acknowledge nim, God gave them up to do
everything th~ir evil minds could think of. Tb~ir l j.ve~ be~~~e
full of every kind of wickedness and sin .•• They were bapkbiters,
haters of God, insolent, proud braggarts, always thinking of new
ways of si11ning11 ) as the biblical basis for opposing "secular
humanism," which the Scoreboard fOW\d in the Legal service§
corporation.
As in the past, ministers in Congress do not score well on the

"Biblical Scoreboard": Sen. John Danforth (R-Mo.), an
ll;piscopalian pi;iest, received a 58 percent score, a "failing"
graQe; Rep. Bob Edgar, a Methodist minister, and Rep. William
Gray, a Bap~i$t ~inister -- both Pennsylvania Democrats -- scored
0.

' -

Mel!l]:lers of leading religious denominations in general did not
far,e well:
107 of 140 Catholics in Congress failed.
--
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of 38 Jews failed.

26 of 46 Baptists failed .

('

Wom,e n and minorj.t!e!? <tid not fare wel,l either:
15 of 19 women in Congress failed.
10 of 11 Hispanics failed.

All 20 Blacks failed.
The "Scoreboard's" partisanship is reflected in the fact that 36
of 53 Senate Republicans and 138 of 180 House Republicans passed,
while 41 of 47 Senate Democrats and 227 of 255 House Democrats
failed.
QUESTIONNAIRES
candidates' questionnaires are a common tool used by virt~ally
every inter~st group in the country and as such are legitimate.
Interest group$ at botb ends of the political spectr,;\J.m circulate
such questionnaires, and every candidate receives dozen~ of them
to consider.
But in recent years, a new type of questionnaire has emerged.
These don't simply ask a candidate's position on Contra aid or
abortion or even "secular humanisnt"~ tney ask questioni;; about the
candidate's belief in God, rela~ionship to Jesus or
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interpretation of the Bible.
Like the Biblical Scoreboard, these questionnaires constitute a
form of religious intolerance; they are not designed to obtain
information about political positions, but about religious
beliefs which have no direct impact on political decisions. They
clearly convey the impression that one type of religious belief
is politically superior to others.
One organization clearly crossing the line is Pat Robertson's
Freedom Council. Its branch in the 4th Congressional Pist~ict in
Georgia sent out a candidate questionnaire which asks, among
other things, "Are you a Born-Again Christian?"; "Is Jesus Lord
of Your Life?"; 11 00 you believe the Bible is the infallible Word
of God?"
A cover letter signed by Jolin Sauers, Vice Coordinator, say$ 11we
are concerned with our elected official's relationship to the God
of the Bible which is also the same GOD of the Declaration of
Independence, U.S. Constitution, Pledge of Allegiance and all
founding fathers of this great nation. We believe that our
country needs to turn back to the basic Christian values which
these God's men so clearly established in composition of our
founding documents. We are not supporting any political party,
but we are only seeking each candidate's spiritual beliefs with
regard to the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Jesus Christ. 11
In Oklahoma, the Christian Action Coalition, composed of local
offices of Christian Voice, Pat Robertson's Freedom Council and
Oklahomans Against Pornography distributed a questionnaire which
asked candidates, 11 Do you believe that the basic premise of
government' and of the law i$ the Bible, rather than the word of
any person?"
A questionnaire circulated in Sarasota, Fl., similarly crossed
the line while reaching a new plateau in the use of the Bible for
partisan political ends. A group called "We the People" took out
a full~page ad entitled "Election Guide: A Christian Perspect-ive 11
in the Sarasota Herald-Tribune. The ad featured a questionnaire
which asked questions such as 11 Are you a Born-Again Christian?"
The ad saj.d: "Many candidates stated they were Christians, but
not born again. However, people use the term 'Christian• in many
different ways. Therefore, a 'Y~S' answer to this question was
limited to those individuals who said they were 'born again' as
discussed in the third chapter of the gospel of John. This
question is asked to help voters know which candidates are
dependent on God's Word for the wisdom necessary to make their
public decisions. Non-Christians usually are limited to making
their decisions based on their limited knowledge and common
sense. 11
The "correct" answers to this questionnaire were based on Bible

..
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verses, incluc;U.n9 the "correct" responses to five questions
rela·t ed to the real estate business -- "Are you in favor of
government mandated rent controls (to protect t~e public) such as
in mobile home parks? -- and purported to find a ~ibl~cal bast$
for answer~. (The correct answer to the rent con~rol question is
"No.") As it happens, the head of "We the People" iE? Scott
Carver, president of creative Reality, Co.
-- In North Catolina, a group called Students for Better
Government distributed a questionnaire asking "Can you honestly
say that you have a personal relationship with Je~ue Christ? How
well do you know him?" and "If you answered 'Yes• ••• would you, if
elected, se~~ God's quid~nce for your decisions? If no, how would
you determine your answ~rs and solutions?"
-- In the 8th Congressional District in Indiana, the Rev. Donald
Brooks of a fundamentalist group cal.led The Agora sent local and
congressional candidates a questionnaire which included these
questions: "If a regular church attender, how many times each
month are you in attetidance for a regular church service?"; "What
is the name of your church and pastor?"; "Have you been or are
you now a member of any group considered subversive, anti-God or
anti-American?"; "In your opinion, is the Bible 1. A good book 2.
A collection ~f religious writings 3. Literal, inerrant word of
God?"
-- In Arizona, "Footprints," a fundamentalist newspaper
distributed tree in the Phoenix area, published a "Christian
Voting Guide for Primary Election S~pt. 9 11 and promised a silllilar
"Christian Voting Guide" for the general election.
PRAY FOR DEATH
The year 1986 has seen the emergence of the ulti~ate form Q!
religious intolerance -- Religious Right leaders have been
praying for the death of Supreme Court justices and political
officials with whom they disagree. Pat Robertson stopped just
short of doinq this when he told the National Right to Life
Committee meeting in Denver that abortion opponents could look to
"the wonderful process of the mortality tables" to change the
make-up of th~ court and bring about a new decision on abortion
in the same speech in which he called court member~ "despot$."
For the fl~st time, a major party congressional candidate has
joined the pray-for-death movement. The Rev. Joe Mor,ecraft, a
fundamentalist pastor, John Birch Society member and Republican
nominee fo~ the 7th District seat in Georgia, said on a local
radio progr~m tnat he p~ays for•God to remove Supreme Court
justices who support legal abortion "in any way he sees fit. 11
Morecraft said "I've prayed God would remove the Supreme Court
justices of the United States Supre~e court who bave consistently
vo~ed for the legalization of abortion on demand several times

•
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and I'll do it in the future, but I'll leave it to God to
hQW he wants to do it." (Marietta Daily Jou~al, July

determ~ne

3, 1986).

-

The most detailed description of the "Pray-for-Death" approach
comes f~om the Rev. 1Verett Sileven of Nebra~ka, Wh9 r~ceived
nat~on~i notori~ty sev~ral years aqo when he wa~ j~iled fo~
refusinq to comply with state requla~ions concerninq a Christian
school he ran. He beqan a cau$e celebre for the Reltqious Riqht;
Jerry Falwell broadc~st a proqram from Sileven's chq~cb.
Silev~n

says he alonq with the Rev. Greq Dixon, Indiana Moral
leader, and the Rev. Robert Mccurry of Atl~nta have
established a "~~µrt of D.t.vipe Ju~eice'' in which they pr~y tQ Go(l
to "judqe" public officials they consider "wicked rulers."
Sileven claims that as a result of the "Courts of Divine
Justice," a tor~aQo q~t the city of Fort Worth and -the- she~itf of
the city was injured when he hor~e bucked and he came down on his
saddle-horn; a juQqe in oreqon had a heart attack •nd the son of
a j~dge i~ wasbi~qton was ser~ously injured in an automob~le
accident. Sileven is planninq to hold a $~$sion Qf ttle courts on
the steps of the u.s. Supreme Court in the near future.

~ajority

Sileven•s p~r~ner, Qr~9 Di~on, pa,tor of an 8,Qoo~m~~r chUrch
in Indianapolis, has a "Prayer Hit list." of public officials
condemned by his "Court of Divine Justice." In Austin, he prayed
for the ~emoval of off ice of Texas Attorney Gener~l Jim Mattox
"by whatever method, W:heti:ier it be illness - o~ whetqe~ it. be
d~ath, wltC)tev~r pl~a~~s Gq<i." M~ttox ~~y$ he h~s b~en harassed by
late-night phone calls and has found a dead cat in front of his
house.
There are other examples:

** The Rev. Robert Hym.ers of the Fundamentalist Bapti~t Chu~ch in
downtown Los Anqeies - h~~ed an ai~lane to ca~~ a bann~r: $aying
"P;'C11Y for deatl·t: baby-killer Brennan" as ~upreme court Justice
Willia_m B~ennjln, who in 1973 v9ted w.i tll the m~jority to leqalize
most abortions, was to deliver the commencement address at Loyola
Marymount Univers~ty. Hymera first reieased a press ~elease
saying his con~~gation would pr~y for Brennan's death, but atte~
decidinq that woulq @oqnQ. lj,ke "~ lunatic frinqe," Hyip.ers merely
prayed for: Brennan's removal from the court.
But two weeks i~t~r, a.fte:t the cQurt upheld the riqht of a couple
to withhold medical treatment from their handicapped dauq~ter,
Hymers prayed for the five ju~tice~ in the majority -- Marshall,
Stevens, Blackmun, fow~il and &urqer: -- to repent~ - retire or die
for thei~ votes. "We will pray that God take the live~ of these
ijitler-like ~~~ frqm the face of the E~~,n Hyme~s s~i~.

**

A qroup called Americans for Biblical Government, based in
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Hyattsville, Md., urged in its newsletter that members offer
prayers "For the Supreme court -- that either their minds b~
changed or that Goq would remove them and replace them with men
who fear Him."

** Tbe Rev. Tim LaHaye, head of the American Coalition for
Traditional Values, said in a October, 1985, newsletter t~at he
was launching a national prayer -campaign "foi:- the removal (by any
means God sees fit) of at least three of the Supreme Court
members while Ronald Reagan is president."
The ~ajor danger of the "pray for death" movement was expressed
succinctly by Rev. Hymera himself when he backed off of his
prayer for the death of Justice Bt'ennan -- "We don't want ~o put
into someone's mind that they should qo out and kill him." But
that is exactly what Hymera and others have done. By using the
same kind of inflammaeory rhetoric some in the Reliqio~s Right
used before the outbreak of bombings at abortion clinics, th~y
run the risk of inciting an unbalanced follower to attempt to do
what they think is God's will by trying to kill a public-official
with whom they disaqree.
LYNDON

~OUCHE

The major-upset of the 1986 political season occu~red in Illinois
on Ma~ch 18 when two followers of extremist Lyndon LaRouch~
def~ated r~qular ·party candidates for the Democratic nolJlinationi:?
f o~ Lieutenant Governo~ (Mark Fairchild) and Secretary of state
(Janice Hart). LaRoucne candidates won a primary for a
congressional seat in a heavily Republican district -- Domepick
Jeffrey in the 13th District.
LaRouche and his followers call themselves the National
pemocratic Policy Committee
create the false i~p~ession that
they are associat9d with the official Democratic Party. They
c~aim to have fielded candidates in 14 Senate races, 149
congr~ssional races and 7 qovernor's races and a total of 780
c~ndidates nationwide in 29 states.

to

LaRouch9 is a former Leninist who has moved to the extreme right.
conservatives say he i$ really a leftist, and liberals say he is
really a riqht-winger, but LaRouche operates in an area in whiQh
the extreme left and extreme rig~t meet. He is best-known for his
bizarre conspiracy theories in which the Queen of England is a
drug de~ler and Henry Kissinger and Walter Mondale are soviet
aqent:s .
But a key part of LaRouche 1 s agenda consists of classic r~liqious
bigotry. He has had friendly contacts with bo~h the racist ~nd
apti-Semitic Liberty Lobby C\ng the Ku Rlux Klan; bi~ tone became
more anti-Semitic after making those contacts around 1974.
LaRouche ¢nee sued the Anti-Defamation League for libel because
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it called him anti-Semitic; in October, 1980, a New York State
Supreme Court justice dismissed the suit and said call!ng
LaRouche anti-Semitic was "fair comment" and that the facts in
the case "reasonably give rise" to the AOL characterization.
LaRouche believes that there is an international Jewish
conspi~acy to control the world; it involves Jewish bankers and
the drug lobby; prominent Jews install~d Hitler; the Holocaust
was a Jewish hoax because the Nazis killed "only ••• abQut a
million-and-a-half" Jews. He has called the AOL "a treasonous
conspiracy" against the United State~ and said it "today
resurrects the tradition of the Jews who demanded the crucitixion
of Christ." LaRouche has said that there is "a h~rd kernel of
truth" in the Protocols of the Elders of Zion, an anti-Semitic
forgery first published in the 19th Century and purporting to
reveal a Jewish plot for world domination.
LaRouche believes that the Catholic Church is controlled by the
"Anglo-Jesuit penetration" using Georgetown University as a base
as part of the international Zionist conspiracy; that British
intelligence controls the World Council of Churches, which in
turn controls the National Council of Churches, which in turn
control u.s. Protestant church bodies. According to Insight,
published by The Washington_Times, LaRouche believes that the
Women's Christian Temperance Union was "a violent cult of
ax-wielding lesbians."
Democratic National Committee Chairman Paul Kirk says that since
the ~aRouche candidates• victor~es in Illinois, party officials
have monitored races closely to expose LaRouche candidates and
that they have been defeated in 85 of 85 co~tested races. But so
far five LaRouche candidates have won uncontested races for
Qemocratic nominations:
- Dominick Jeffrey in the 13th District in Illinois
Clem Cratty in the 4th District in Ohio.
-~

Joylyn Blackwell in the 21st District in Pennsylvania.
Harry Knissen in the 7th District in Texas.

Susan Director in the 22nd District in Texas.
For a time Robert A. Patton, a LaRouche candidate, was the only
announced candidate for the Democratic nomination fo~ the Senate
seat now held by Republican Warren Rudman. Former Massachusetts
Gov. ~ndicott Peabody later won the nomination.

In addition, Mary Jane Shirley, a LaRouche supporter, was elected
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to one of nine seats on the Democratic Central Committee in
Charles County, Maryland.
LaRouche backers had a majo~ non-electoral victory in California.
They qathered enouqh siqnatures to place an initiative on the
cal.i fornia ballot in November that would redefine AIDS as an
infectious disease -- like measles or tuberculosis -- and
pre:s sure public health officiais to quarantine AIDS victims and
tho:s e suspected of carry:l.nq the virus. Medical officials and
politicians across the state have orqanized a group called stop
LaRouche to fight the t.nitiative, which opponents say has no
justifiable public healtb purpose. LaRouche backers gathered
683,576 signatures, nearly twice the number necessary to qualify
the initiative for the ballot, but many of the siqnature~ were
collected by LaRouche workers carrying signs that said only "Sign
here to help stop ~IDS."
A bipartisan coalition ot political, civic and reliqious leaders
including both party's candidates for governor, the state council
of churches and the ptate•s catholic bishops campaiqned against
the AIDS initiative.
The initiative lost by a 2-1 marqin. All LaRouche candidates
lost: Jeffrey had 28t of the vote: Cratty had 19% of the vote:
Blackwell had 19% of the vote: Knissen had 12% of the vote:
Director had 27% of the vote.

JEWS ANGRY OVER GOP RADIO AD
Republicans Say They Are Targeting Christian Vote
Written by Nathan McCall, Staff Writer

A Republ1can Party radio ad geared toward voters who value "a personal
relationship with Christ" has drawn protest from some nat1onal and
local Jewish leaders.
The ad 1has been alred in Georg1a on WYNX AM, a Christ1an-or1ented stat1on
in Smyrna.
Theodore Ellenoff, National President of the American Jewish Cormnttee,
cr1tic1zed the Republican Senate Campaign Corrmittee for air1ng the ad
in southern states and called for the GOP to withdraw it "and rev1se 1t
to exclude any sectarian references.•
But Jay Morgan, Executive Director of the Georgia Republican Party, contended that the ad 1s simply part of the GOP effort to spark a h1gh
voter turnout among Chr1st1ans.

Cr1t1cs, Morgan said, are "over-reacting and they are doing so for
partisan political reasons. I do not accept the fact that they are
doing so 1n a non-partisan vein."
The ad begins with a question: "What things are really important to
you? It's probably very simple: a steady Job, a healthy family and
a personal relationship w1th Chr1st. That's the easy part. The trick
is, how do you get there?~ Because every day; dec1s1ons are affecting
your 11fe. Dec1s1ons that say it's okay to sell pornography but it's

not okay to pray 1n public schools . . . You think you have noth1ng to
do with that? You sure do . • . Come on, do the right thing. Vote."
Allison Owens, Office Manager at WYNX, said the National Republican
Senatorial Cormnttee scheduled the ads ~o run from October 28 to
November 3, a day before the general election. The ad was pa1d for
by the Georgia Republican Party.

Ms. Owens said the station broadcasts throughout metro Atlanta and in
parts of north Georgia.
Ronnie Henderson, Assistant Area Director of the Amer1can Jewish Co1'11Tlittee,
said, "It's almost a scary kind· of thing. I personally feel 1t offensive
as ,a dew. Ms. Henderson sa l d the ad implies th9t, l f you be1i eve in
Jesus Christ then you need to go vote, because otherw1.se these va 1ues
of yours are going to be threatened. Well, it~s important for everybody
to vote no matter what their rel ig1ous behefs are."

Ms. Henderson sa1g she

the ad will hurt rather than help the
Re1:1ublican Party at the polls. "I think that Christian people would
t>e incensed by something 1 ike that," she said.
b~l1eves

t'}lenQff said 1n a prepC)red statement that the ad "flirts with the king
of religious exclus1vism that makes minority religious groups lJke Jews
and other non-Christians very uncomfortable."
Morgan contended that the ad is beiog run on Chr1stian radio stations
because the Republicans want to target that group. He noted that the
ad does not ask people to vote for a particular candidate nor a
particular party.

-2-

"Certamly the ad is not intended to offend anyone. As a matter of
fact, that 1s one of the advantages of buy1ng radio in any kind of ad
campaign . . • you can target your message, 11 Morgan said. "It is
not meant to be disrespectful to those people that are not Christi~ns,
it lS simply intended to get a spec1f1c message to those that are."
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BERNARDIN-REAGAN Nov 17, 1986 (530 words)
CARDINAL BERNARDIN, FATHER RITTER MEET WITH PRESIDENT REAGAN ON

POR_~OGRAPHY

By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
WASHINGTON (NC) - Cardinal Joseph L. Bemardln of Chicago and Father Bruce Ritter of New York were among

21 religious leaders who urged President Reagan at a Nov 14 White House meeting to fight hard-core and child
pornography
After the meeting, Cardinal Bernardin said the administration plans to Introduce a l19lsl(ltlve package on obscenity
and child pornography to Congress earty next year.
Cardinal Bemard1n and Father Ritter, president of Covenant House, a center for sexually explofted children, met with
the president as members of the Religious Alliance Against Pornography The alliance handed Reagan a letter which
asked him to mobilize federal resources to "pres$ the fight against rape, exploitation, humiliation and degradation of
the entire human f amlly "
Specifically, the church lead~rs sought, four legislative •ctlons to curtail pornography production and distribution
In return, they offered the support of the approximately 150 mllllqn combined membership In their churches
The Rev Jerry Kirk, a Presbyterian minister who Is chairman of the alliance, announced at a press conference that
the president had promised that wiping out hard-core pornography wlll be "a new priority of his administration " Mr
Kirk added that Reagan was not specific about how he would curtail the Industry which Is estimated to have profits
of about $8 billion annually
Specific legal actions sought by the group Include.
-

Enactment of a forfeiture statute to reach profits from offenses of federal obsceiiltj laws

- Amendment of federal obscenity laws to no longer require proof of transport In Interstate commerce for pro~cutfon
-

Enactment of laws to require producers, retailers or distributors of sexually explicit visual materials to maintain

records of consent forms and proof of performers' ages
-

Regulation of obscenity through telephone and cable communication

The religious leaders underscored their opposition to censorship and said they supported th~ rights guaranteed under
the First Amendment
Cardinal Bernardin told National Catholic News Service that the church leaders want to centralize the fight against
pornography which in the past seemed to belong to "some of the more conservative churches "
"It's not only the fundamentalist churches which are Involved" but also those "with a Ubersl ~lal ~enda," he added
"We're malnstreamlng the debate," said Father Ritter who has actively fought sexual exploitation of chlld~n through
Covenant House, which has Its headquarters In New York's Times Square
"The Issue 1s not In the hands of the extremists," the priest said "Instead of shouting, now we can discuss l't from
our pulpits, dining rooms and bedrooms "
Cardinal Bernardin said he would Ilka to see "dioceses assume a more forceful role" In fighting hard·core and child
pomography as part of a consi~tent pro·llfe stand
The White House meeting came the second day of a strategy session of the religious leaders' group In Washington
Other Catholic leaders In the alliance, In addition to Cardinal Bernardin and Father Ritter, include Cardinals John O'Con·
nor of New York, Bemard Law of Boston and John Krol of Philadelphia
Mr Kirk said the church leaders plan a strategy of "preaching, pastoral letters and prayer" ~nd will work on "educating
people on the harm cause by violent and hard·core pornography "

END
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only In the written form - and a prepared statement by Bishop Malone
Bishop Malone's statement, according to sources, originally said not only that the Holy See had acted In accord with
Its established procedures, but also that the decision It reached was "just and reasonable "
The revised statement Bishop Malone Issued after the closed-door mHtlnga did not use those words Instead, he
carefully declined to "judge the facts of the case "
He stressed that the Holy SH acts "carefully and charitably" In dealing with such controversies and said that the
decision In Seattle "was made by proper church authorities As such, It deserves our respect and confidence "
The fact that Archbishop Hunthausen's statements were released to the press by the bishops' conference represented
a clear form of support for him, bishops said The statements Included point-by-point rebuttals of a number of elements
In the pronunc1o's chronology
One bishop wllllng to be quo,ed was Blsh9p Michael Kenny of Juneau, Alaska. He said ha dissented from Bishop
Malone's statement because "I do not think the statement adequately addressed the widespread perception of Injustice"
In the Vatican's procedures and decision In Seattle
Bishop Kenny stressed that he himself was not judging the process or decision to be unjust, but he felt that percep·
tlon by many American Catholics should have been more clearty recognized, and Its seriousness should be conveyed
to the Vatican
He also said, however, that "I'm not sure the conference could do that without giving the Impression" of opposing
the Vatican, which was not their position
After the secret sessions, Archbishop Hunthausen said he had received from the bishops "the kind of assurance

I was seeking "
He said the conference's "readiness to offer any assistance judged helpful" was a "very hopeful sign "
END
BISHOPS·BUDGET Nov 14, 1986 (100 words)
BISHOPS APPROVE 1987 BUDGET, 1988 ASSESSMENT
WASHINGTON (NC) - The National Conference of Catholic Bishops approved a $26 5 million budget for 1987 and
called on dioceses to contribute 13 3 cents per Catholic during 1988 to help fund the bishops' national programs
At their general meeting '"Washington Nov 12 the bishops approved the budget for NCCB·U S Catholic Conference
programs by a vote of 148 to 2 Last year they budgeted $26 9 million for 1986
The 1988 assessment, which 1s the same as In 1986 and 1987, passed by a vote of 147 to 3
Only heads of dioceses are permitted to vote on money questions
END
AIDS Nov 17, 1986 (120 words) With photo sent Nov 12
MOTHER TERESA'S NUNS TO OPERATE 0 C SHELTER FOR AIDS VICTIMS
WASHINGTON (NC) - Mother Teresa a1tended a Mass Nov 8 to dedicate the "Gift of Peace," a new fac1hty to house
AIDS patients In Washington
Archbishop James Hickey of Washington announced the opening of the shelter Aug 21
It 1s the second such fac11tty in which M1ss1onarles of Charity, Mother Teresa' s order, care for AIDS patients The

first 1s 1n New York City and was provided by the Archdiocese of New York
Both shelters are for patients who do not require hospital care Medical backup for residents of the Washington f ac1llty
will be provided by Georgetown University Hospital
AIDS, or acquired immune def1c1ency syndrome, 1s a disease most often found among male homosexuals
ENO
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VILELA Oct 1, 1986 (100 words)

BRAZILIAN CARDINAL ANNOUNCES HE HAS STOMACH CANCER
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (NC) - Cardinal Avelar Brandao V1lela, primate of Brazil, said that he Is seriously ~II with
stomach cancer
"Tests showed that my Illness is not of a benign nature," the 74-year-old archbishop of Sao Salvador da Bahia said
Sept 29
The cardinal said people should not 'be sad "because we must always accept the sovereign will of our Lord of life "
In a 1983 cancer operation, doctors removed a benign polyp and 10 inches of Intestine from the cardinal
One of his brothers, Brazilian senator Teotonlo Vllela, dted of cancer in 1983
END
DEVITO Oct 1, 1986 (480 words) With photo sent SeRt 29
DANNY DEVITO, FIRST-GRADE TEACHER RECALL SCHOOL DAYS AT REUNION
By Daniel Medinger

BAl.Tl MORE (NC) - It was show-and-tell time for first-grade teacher Sister Manstella Walsh But this performance
also was a reunion
Sister Walsh, a Sister of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, wai the guest of movie and television star Danny DeV1to,
a former first-grade pupil of hers at Our Lady of Mount carmel In Asbury Park, N J
OeV1to, 1n Baltimore filming
1s now teaching,

and~

a new movie "Tin Men," was on location near St

Agnes School, where Sister Walsh

reunion was a_rranged

When DeV1to saw Sister Walsh, he looked her over_. imagining her In her pre-Vatican II habit - before the two went
through a htany of Mount Carmel students, teachers and pnests that sounded like an Italian telephone book from sotne
37 years ago He remembereg every teacher he had and then took her on a tour ·Of the movie set, introducing Sister

Walsh to the director and the actors and showing her how a movie 1s filmed
OeV1to, who has had hit roles 1n the fl)ms "Romancing the Stone" and "Jewel of the Niie" and the television $erles
"Taxi,'' has a screen reputation Qs

~feisty,

irascible and tol!gh·talklng character According to the actor, his former

teacher has some of the same attributes '"Brooklyn was a good spot for her," he said "She was tough "
OeV1to gave li1s alma mater a bit of fun-filled notoriety when he mentioned the school during a "Jewel of the Nile"
scene Coming upon a furious l<mfe ~attle between two Arab factions he said, "This looks like the Our Lady of Mount
Carmel schoolyard "
But his tough act

~oesn't

fool his first-grade teacher Sister Walsh admitted that she does not recall each of the

first-graders she's taught over the last 40 years, but she remembers OeV1to as a gentle, chubby, short boy Even now
the 5-foot nun 1s taller than him
In his various roles DeV1to has demonstrated a colorful command of the language, which he claims not to have ac·
quired m the Our Lady of Mount Carmel schoolyard "That's not me I have to say those lines or they would fire me,"
he explained to Sister Walsh
During the meeting, there 1s none of the rough,sputtering that comes through his characters on the screen The only
hint of his screen personality comes out when he explains VlhY the film crew 1s back In Bi'ltlmore ref1lmlng scenes
"We lost the film It fell off the truck, as they say," he rasped "Some bad guys stole 1t It was msured, thank God "
But 1t was this act of indiscretion that gave the actor and his teacher a chance to meet after all these years
After OeV1to returned to the set, Sister Walsh said, "He hasn't changed that much He's still a gentle man "
END
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IMMIGRATION INSERT Oct 1, 1986 (40 words)
In IMMIGRATION of Sept 29, 1986, INSERT after the sixth paragraph beginning, A ma1or disagreement
Rep Charles E Schumer, D·N Y , offered a compromise that would have granted some foreign agricultural workers
legal status in the United States
PICK UP with original seventh paragraph beginning, The House Rules Committee
END
FCC Oct 1, 1986 (380 words)
INQUIRY INTO CALIFORNIA BROADCAST$ PRAISED BY MORALITY IN MEDIA
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
WASHINGTON (NC) -

Morality In Media, a New York-based media watchdog group, has praised the Federal Com-

mun1cat1ons Comm1ss1on for fooldng into allegedly sexually explicit broadcasts by two Cahfornla radio stations
The FCC move 1s a "refreshing shower" 11n (I "desert of overheated rock lyncs" and disc 1ockeys obsessed with
obscenity, Moraltty in Media said 1n a news release It said 1t was the first such Inquiry by the FCC In eight years
James McKinney~ head of the FCC's mass media bureau, m a Sept 22 letter gave thQ two $tat1ons, KCSB-FM at the
University of California at Santa Barbara and KPFK·FM In Los Angeles, 30 days to respond to citizen allegations that
each station had broadcast sexually explicit material
If the stations are found guilty of v1olat1ons, the FCC 1s authorized to Impose f1lnes,

su~pend

licenses and issue a

warning, McKinney said Sept 29 The case (llso can be referred to the Department of Justice for possible cnmmal
prosecution, he added
Santa Barbara resident Nathan Post complained to an Artlngton, Va , media group, which passed the complaint to
the FCC, that KCSS last July 26 played song lyncs which explicitly described oral Intercourse In vulgar terms
The FCC received two complaints about KPFK broadcasts In one, Raymond Holley of Yucaipa, Calif , cited obscene
language on an evening program called "Shock·Time America," while In the second Larry Poland of Highland, Calif ,
cnt1c1zed a broadcast which he said was marked by exphcat, vulgar descriptions of homosexual Intercourse
Wilham Johnson, deputy ch1,ef of the FCC mass media bureau, said Sept 29 that the FCC would not make any dec1·
s1on on the two Cahforma stations until 1t has heard the radio stations' responses to the FCC
Johnson also said the letters mark a new FCC approach toward media abuses Instead of FCC commissioners making
general references to abuses in an effort to encourage self-censorship, he said, the FCC now will deal with specaf1c
abuses through legal means
I

Bradley Curl, Morality In Media national director, said the FCC action showed that demonstrations held last summer
at the FCC's Washington headquarters brought results
''We couldn't be more pleased that our message got through - that the FCC Is beginning to move against the plague
of filthy lyrics and language (on the airwaves)," Curl said
END
LITEKY Oct 1, 1986 (380 words) Follow-up
TWO FASTERS LOSE 30 POUNQS, ARE ' CONSIDERABLY WEAKER'
By Juhe Asher
WASHINGTO:N (NC) -

A former Cathohc chaplain and a Vietnam veteran have lost 30 pounds each and have grown

considerably weaker after one month on their fast, a spokesman for the two said Oct 1
Former chaplain Charles L1teky, 55, and George M1zo, 40, began a water-only fast Sept 1 to oppose U s military
aid to "contra" rebels fighting the Marxist government of Nicaragua
(MORE)
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They were Joined Sept 15 by two others, Brian Willson, 45, who was in Vietnam in 1969, and Duncan Murphy, 66,
a World War II veteran
The spokesman for the fasters, John Mateyko of Witness For Peace, a Washington-based group opposed to U S
pohcy in Nicaragua, said in a telephone interview that Wiiison and Murphy - the second group of tasters - had lost

15 pounds each but were In "good shape "
The spokesman said M1zo has a respiratory mfect1on and "1s at much greater risk" than the others A doctor has
recommended Mizo stop the fast but he has refused
Mateyko said the four men were "generally ~ncouraged" ~y hundreds of letters of solidarity received each day from
around the country and by "real and genu~ne" concern expressed by some senators and congressmen
However, he said the fast wtll not end until a "major development" takes place to stop the Reagan administration's
pohcy of aid to the Nicaraguan rebels
The tasters will continue a vigil four hours a day at the U S Capitol six days a week
"They have no specific demand but they are f ast1ng because the aid 1s morally wrong and poht1cally unpopular,"
Mateyko said "What they're doing is quite heroic "
He continued, "They're really doing It on

a moral basis

They're looking at the evil (of the Reagan pohcy) and want

the whole evil done away with "
In July L1teky gave up his Medal of Honor to protest U

s

policies 1n Central America The medal was for heroism

as a Catholic chaplain 1n Vietnam, where he saved the hves of several wounded soldiers under fire He later left the
priesthood, was la1cized and married
At a press conference Sept 15, Liteky announced he would no longer pay US Income tax "so my tax money won't
be \!!Sed 1n complicity" with a pohcy he said "1s bred on hes "
ENO
CLASSIFIEDS Oct 2, 1986 (150 words)
THREE OHIO

N~WSPAPERS

PRINT FREE ADS FOR UNEMPLOYED

CLEVELAND (NC) ._ Three Ohio diocesan newspapers have offered to print free classified ''job wanted" ads for
the unemployed searching for work
The three newspapers are the Catholic Universe Bulletin in Cleveland, the Catholic Chronicle in Toledo, and the Catholic
Exponent in Youngstown All three are published by the Catholic Press Union Inc
Anyone living within the 33 counties of the three dioceses may take advantage of the advertisements, which wlll run
m two consecutive issues Maximum ad length Is three Imes of type or 20 words
In add1t1on, the newspapers are offering free "help wanted" ads to parishes and other church-sponsored agencies
These may be seven lines long and run 1n three consecutive issues
Society Corp , the parent company of an Ohio bank, 1s co-sponsoring the 'p roject

•,

END
LAITY Oct 2, 1986 (160 words)
TV SERIES FOR 1987 SYNOD ON LAITY BEING DEVELOPED
NOTRE DAME, Ind (NC) -

Lay roles in the ch!clrch are to be featured in a senes of television call-In shows being

developed by the US bishops' Committee on the Laity and produced by the University of Notre Dame's Golden Dome
Productions
The monthly programs are scheduled to begin 1n January and run prior to the October 1987 world Synod of Bishops
on the vocation and m1ss1on of the laity in

t~e

church and in the world
(MORE)
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People," the series will be telecast on the Cathohc Telecommumcat1ons Net·

work of America, the U S bishops' television network, and on other outlets
Dolores Leckey, executive d•rector of the Committee on the laity, said the hope of the program is "to contribute
to the agenda of the synod and stimulate the thinking of the American Catholic community "
MaJor funding for the series comes from the Pallottine Fathers' Immaculate Conception Province in Pennasauken, N J
END
LUECKE Oct 2, 1986 (150 words) With photo sent Sept 29
NEW PRESIOEN:T ELECT~D FOR COALITION OF NUNS
CHICAGO (NC) - Bened1ct1ne Sister Janemarie Luecke, a professor of mec;l1eval hterature at Oklahoma State Un1ver·
s1ty, has been elected president of the National Coaht1on of American Nuns
She succeeds Sister L1llanna Kopp, founder of the Sisters for Christian Community, a community of nuns which does
not have off1c1al church recognition
Mercy Sister Teresa McGreevy, who directs a housing complex for the elderly on Long Island, was elected to con·
tinue as vice president
The elections were announced by the Ch1cago·based coalition in late September The group, founded in 1969, has

1,800 members and speaks out on human rights and social JUStice Issues
Sister

L~ecke

1s former academic dean of Benedictine Heights College In Tulsa, Okla She served 10 years on the

Oklahoma board of the American Civil liberties Union and frequently lectures on feminism and Chrlst1an1ty
END
WILLIAMS Oct 2, 1986 (80 words)
BISHOP WILLIAMS NAMED ADVISER TO CORRECTIONAL GROUP
ASHLAND, Ky (NC) - Auxiliary Bishop J Kendrick Wiiiiams of Covington, Ky , has been appointed episcopal adviser
of the American Catholic Correctional Chaplains' Association
Approximately 400 chaplains belong to the association, the purpose of which Is to "foster a Catholic approach to
'

corrections," said Father John Noe, association president and chaplain at the Federal Correctional lnst1tut1on In AShland
Bishop Wllhams replaces Bishop John McCarthy of Austin, Texas, who recently resigned the association post
END

GR

TINGS Oct 2, 1986 (210 words)

PE SENDS NEW YEAR'S GRl;ETING TO ROME'S JEWISH COMMUNITIES
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II expressed hope that Rosh Hashana, the Jewish new year, would bring "respect
and security" to Jewish communities around the world
In a new year's greeting to Chief Rabbi Ello Toaff of Rome, the pope exprQssed hope for "spiritual progress, peace
and well·bemg" among Jews
The greeting was contained 1n a telegram sent to Rabbi Toaff Oct 1 The text was released at the Vatican the follow·
mg day
This year, Rosh Hashana begins at sundown Oct 4 and extends to the following sundown
The pope recalled his v1s1t with Rabbi Toaff April 13 at Rome's mam synogague The visit was a milestone in Jewish·
Christian relations as it was the first recorded v1s1t by a pope to a synogague since b1bhcal times
The pope called the April v1s1t "our fraternal encounter

in

prayer "

(MORE)
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"I wish to express my cordial desire that the entire Jewish community may enJoy, In a climate of respect and security,
ap always growing spiritual progress, peace and well-being," the pope said
The celebration of Rosh Hashana dates from the second century It marks the beginning of the High Holidays days of penitence and prayer ending with

1O

'tom Klppur, the Day of Atonement

END
SALARIES Oct 2, 1986 (620 words)
SISTERS IN INDIANAPOLIS ASK SALARIES MATCHING LAITY
By John F Fink
INDIANAPOLIS (NC) - Nuns working m the Indianapolis Archdiocese have asked for salary increases to bring them
up to the level of

church·employe~

lay professionals by 1990

A committee representing the three communities of women Religious with motherhouses 1n the archdiocese submit·
ted the request after consulting with superiors of other nuns who work In the archdiocese Archbishop Edward T O'Meara
of lndlanapohs met Sept 17 with the gene,al superiors of the three locally based communities
" It Is perfectly reasonable for the sisters to make the request and It 1s one that the archdiocese must respond to,"
Archbishop O'Meara said He said he did not know when he could give a response
Neither the sisters nor the archdiocese had an Immediate estimate what the proposal would cost the archdiocese
Sister Mary Margaret Funk, head of the 103-member Benedictine Sisters of Beech Grove, said the request was made
because rehg1ous communities need more Income as they face deficit or near-deficit budgets
Retirement costs are a problem because of low stipends for women Religious in the past and the lower number of
sisters now earning Income, she said A recent national study concluded that U S religious orders are about $2 5 billion
short of what they need to meet their retirement needs
Orders also need "to secure the future for active sisters and those who are entering," Sister Funk said "This Is
important 1n the orders' efforts to aggressively recruit new members and have confidence 1n their future "
She said rehg1ous orders In other dioceses are making similar proposals, but she did not know 1f @ny U S diocese
has a full equal·pay pohcy In effect yet for nuns
Other general superiors who met with Archbishop O' Meara were Sister Nancy Nolan of the Sisters of Providence
of St Mary-of-the-Woods and Sister Annata Holohan of the Third Order Franciscans of Oldenburg
Current archdiocesan policy calls for nuns to receive a salary of $780 per month plus several options for health and
hosp1tahzat1on insurance, housing and transportation negotiated with the employer, and $800 a year rn retirement benefits
There are 193 sisters serving 1n parishes and mst1tut1ons owned and operated by the archdiocese
Archbishop O'Meara said he,1s "very edified by the modest way the sisters In the archdiocese hve, In their motherhouses
and

in

parishes They live very simply and frugally, are very careful about their budgeting and committed to hvlng m

accordance with their vows of poverty "
Sister Holohan said the sisters are committed to serving the church "That's why we're women Rehg1ous But the
financial reahbes dictate that we cannot contln\_le to handle our service as we have In the past "
As a tentative plan to bnng their earmngs up to par with those of church-employed lay people, the sisters suggested
a four-stage 1mplementat1on
-

1986·87, establishment of a new pohcy

-

1987-88, increasing sisters' salaries by one-third of the after-tax difference between their current salaries and

lay salaries, while retaining current fringe benefits
-

1988·89, cutting the difference by another third, still reta1n1ng current fringe benefits

-

1989-90, ehm1nat1ng the last after·tax salary differences and sw1tch1ng from sisters' fringe benefits to the same
(MORE)
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benefits as lay employees
Smee salaries of nuns are paid to the order, not the Individual, they are not subject to income tax Under the proposal, the sisters' income would be scaled up only to the after-tax equivalent of lay salaries 1n order to avoid the ~1f
ference that would result from their favorable tax treatment
Where housing or transportation Is provided currently, agreements woulc;t have to be reached on the value of those
benefits and on how their costs should be distributed 1n cases where several nuns share housing or a car
END
CUMMINS Oct ~. 1986 (420 words)
OAKLAND PRELATE SAYS MORE US BISHOPS SHOULD VISIT ASIA

8Y Father James Colll9a_n, MM
TOKYO (NC) -

A California bishop said more of his U S colleagues should visit and study Asia to better serve the

growing Asian population of the United States
Bishop John S Cummins of Oakland, Calif , the U S bishops' observer at a meeting of the Federation of Asian 811shops'
Conferences 1n Tokyo 1n September, also said he would propose establlshln9 a_r1 office for Asian affairs for the US
bishops
"Asia 1s haH the world," he said "We JUSt cannot be oblivious to what as happening Religious orders and societies
are very fam1har with the Asian scene, but that fam1harity does not float Into the bishops or into the major hfe of the
church "
He said that at the November 1985 U S bishops' meeting, Archbishop John Quinn of San Francisco proposed a similar
office, but no action was taken
Bishop Cummins said he would reintroduce the idea this November, and "1f stall no action is taken, I'll introduce it
again"
The U S bishops' conferenc;e has

a

desk for East Asian affairs within its Department of Social Development and

World Peace
He said that in the United States, there are 1 mllhon Chinese, 1 million Koreans, nearty a million Filipinos and 700,000
Japanese and their descendants, with large communities 1n California Koreans are the fastest-growing group In the
state, he said
Two of five newcomers to the United States are from Asia, he said, and 64 percent of them hve In CallfQrnia
"In the San Fr~nc1sco ~rea hve the same number of Asian residents as those of European descent," he said
He said the U S church has

an obhgat1on to "incorporate that very large number of newcomers into the panshes,

to settle those who are refugees, and of course to do our own work of bnng1n9 the Gospel to those people "
"We feel a need for advice and help from Asia in many ways," he added
"Asians as newcomers have been the most talented and trained group, the f1r~t skilled 1mm1grant group in the history
of the US ," he said "Urban middle-class backgrounds are a substantial percentage"
He said the average family income of Asians in the United States Is higher ttlan t1'at of whites by $2,000 per year
"In higher education, they are way out of prqport1on," he said "The University of Cal1fom1a at Berkeley, a prest1g1ous
1nstJtut1on In our own diocese, Is 24 percent Asian The freshman class at Harvard this year is 11 percent Asian, at
Princeton, 9 per:cent Asian "
END
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SCOTS-LAITY Oct 2, 1986 (450 words)
SCOTTISH CATHOLICS EXPRESS CONCf;RNS IN PRESYNOD QUESTIONNAIRE
By Rennie McOwan
GLASGOW, Scotland (NC) -Scottish Catholics are concerned about growing seculanzatlon and the media's influence
on national values, Scotland's bishops

sa~d

m a report

The report, prepared for the 1987 world Synod of Bishops, said lay Catholics also are concerned about a brea.~down
of family hfe and a general decline In morahty
In add1t1on, while there 1s a growing "partnership" between laity and clergy, 1t 1s hkely they share no "common v1s1on" of the church, It said
The report, which was sent to the Vatican, was based on a questionnaire sohc1ting attitudes on various aspects of
the role of lay people The Scottish

bcsh~ps

issued a summary of the study

There 1s tension throughout the Cathohc community over implementation of the Second Vatican Council, the report
said It also referred to the destructive effects of unemployment, the threat of nuclear war, growing poverty 1n the Third
World and a weakened sense of church membership among a growing number of young people
These concerns were raised

"so frequenUy" that the bishops concluded they affected every parish

"Therefore, our most urgent task cs to respond accordingly," the bishops said "If we are to attempt that sen9usly,
there wdl be faNeach1ng 1mphcatlons for parish communities In determining an appropriate pastoral strategy, commonly determined by the clergy and the laity "
They noted "pos1t1ve signs of partnership" between laity and clergy en celebrations of the hturgy, various ministerial
roles and en "the more modern spmtual and apostolic groups ,,
"This 1s especially true of the more seasoned parish councils as well as diocesan congresses and pastoral planning
groups," they said
However, the bishops said 1t was evident from many of the responses that the tdea of partnership was new to many
people They attributed the newness to "hesitation of the clergy to entrust the laity with appropriate responsiblhty"
or to

"an unpreparedness among the laity to accept such respons1b1llty"

"At a deeper level 1t Is still more probable that there does not exist a common or shared vision of the church, either
among the clergy or among the laity," the bishops said
The 1987 world Synod of Bishops, scheduled to meet In Rome 1n the fall of 1987, will discuss "The Vocatl~n and
M1ss1on of the Laity In the Church and the World 20 Years After the Second Vatican Council ..
Bishops' conferences worldwide received a preparatory document from the Vatican, and the Scottish bishops prepared
a quest1onna1re based on three mam sections of the document

The Scottish bishops concentrated on a representative 15 percent of parishes 1n their country They prepared diocesan
reports, which were compiled into a national report by Bishop Joseph Devine of Motherwell, Scotland In addition,
responses were sought from national organizations
END
WHEALON Oct 2, 1986 (380 words)
CONFRONT FUNDAMENTALISM WITH 'BIB_lE-LIVING' CATHOLICS, PRELATE SAYS
NEW YORK (NC) - Archbishop John F Whealon of Hartford, Conn , says the CathohB Church needs "a B1ble-~eading,
B1ble-lov1ng, B1ble-quot1ng, 81ble-hv1ng Catholic people" 1f 1t is to confront the "massive" threat of fundamentalism
Writing en America magazine, Archbishop Whealon said fundamentalism presents a "huge" challenge, and ''so far
the Cathohc response has been httle and late "
He wrote

tn

the magazine's Sept 27 issue, which was devoted entirely to the question of fundamentahsm America
(MORE)
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1s a New York-based weekly published by the Jesuits
In his article Archbishop Whealon urged a renewed sense of Catholic Identity, renewed efforts at evangehzat1on,
and new Bible awareness as central elements 1n a positive Catholic response to fundamentalism
"Studies and statements concerning the de,f laenetes of this form of Chr1st1an1ty w1U help somewhat," he wrote, refemng
to fundamentalism "Yet the issue Is an intensely personal one - and It Is at the personal level that we must do more "
He said that In meeting with young Catholics for confarmat1Qri classes he was rarely able to find someone able to
say why it was important to be a Catholic
"In spite of much good work by many good people," he said, Cathohc catechet1cal efforts are not producing young
people who know the faith and have a sound sense of Catholic Identity
"Cathohc youth with no real knowledge of their own faith are easy targets for evangehst1c approaches," he said
He also called for evang~llzatlon to be placed "at the top of our church's future agenda," ~ddlng that "the only
effective evangelizat1on ls on..to-one "
But the largest single concern, he said, should be "Bible study "
Archbishop Wheaton suggested that every Catholic parish should have at least one "Bible Mass" each Sunday
In a Bible Mass, he said, each person brfngs a Bible to church, and each reading 1s accompanied by an explanation
of its background and of any difficult words or ideas. "And then the hom11ist applies these biblical readings to the
hves of the people 1n accord with our Catholic experience and tradition "
Other articles in the special Issue of America included d1scuss1ons of fundamentalism as a cultural phenomenon,
Its spread In Latin America, its sociological and economic d1mens1ons, and an analysis of a Vatican report released
earlier this year on sects, cults and new rehg1ous movements
END
NEWS BRIEFS Oct 2, 1986 (130 words)
NATION
WASHINGTON (NC) -

Pro-life officials say that the first step toward legalized euthanasia has been taken by a

Massachusetts court In its ruhng to allow a feeding tube to be disconnected from a Catholic man In a "persistent vegetative
state " The Massachusetts Supreme Judlclal Court ruled 4-3 that a gastronomy tube which for three years has fed
Paul Brophy Sr, 49, directly through his stomach can be removed so he can die The court said the state's Interest
in preserving life was outweighed by the wishes expressed ~y Brophy before he

became ill that he be allowed a "natural

death with dignity " Richard Doerflinger, assistant director of th9 National Conference of Catholic Bishops'

Offlc~

for

Pro-Life Act1v1t1es, said that as courts take such actions "pressure will grow for a 'qulck·and•painless' active means
for ending these patlent_s' hves "
WASHINGTON (NC) -A Franciscan priest whose work with divorced Catholics came under Vatican scrutiny has been
denied a request to off1c1ally 101n the Diocese of Monterey, Cahf, where he has worked for the past two years The
diocesan personnel board recommended that Franciscan Father Barry Brunsman, author of "New Hope for Divorced
Cathohcs" and a member of the diocesan marriage tribunal in Monterey, not be 1ncardmated into the d1oces,e In a
statement m The Observer, the diocesan newspaper, Bishop Thaddeus Shubsda of Monterey said that through discus·
s1ons with the priest "I became convinced that Father Brunsman wanted the church to change its teaching and practice He indicated that he himself was unwtlhng to change hes own teachings and pastoral practice, which I find contrary
to the teaching and pastoral practices of the church "
SCRANTON, Pa (NC) -

Scranton Bishop James C T1mhn's objection to an editorial cartoon brought an apology
(MORE)
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from the daily newspaper that published It The drawing by nationally syndicated cartoonist Patrick Oliphant that ap·
peared Sept 25 in The Tribune In Scranton had an offstage voice shouting "OK, you American radical wackos, this
1s the pope• Throw down your liberal catechisms and ecumenical propaganda and genuflect on out here, qu1cksmart1''
A figure

in the

comer of the cartoon also commented, "It'~ old flat·Earth John h1mself1" In a statement that appeared

1n the Sept 26 Issue of The Tribune, Bishop Timlin called the cartoon "an unveiled, prejudiced attack on the Catholic
Church and her teachings ..
I

WORLD

l

DUBLIN, lre:land (NC),,..... Farmers in famme·stricken Eth1op1a are growing Irish potatoes b,cause an Irish m1ss1onary
discovered a variety of the tuber suited to the African country's soil Farmers have harvested about eight times the
original food·a1d shipment of 500 tons of potatoes for eating and planting sent In 1985 by the Irish famine relief group
Self Help They grew enough to return the original amount to the Self Help depot 1n Addis Ababa, the Eth1op1an capital
Of the rema1n1ng harve$t, the farmers kept one-third for replanting, one•thlrd for food for themselves and passed on
one-third to other farmers Rehef agencies estimate about 300,000 people have died In the Eth1op1an famine since early
1983 More than a million Irish died 1n the mld·1800s when the country's potato crop failed for several years
VATICAN CITY (NC) -Cathohc theologians and bcbhcal scholars must analyze sc1entJf1c explanations of human origins
in

the hght of church teachings on original sin, Pope John Paul II said Oct 1 The pope reiterated church teaching

that original s,ln stems from "the d1sobed1ence of Adam

committed at the beginning of history ,, He said Catholics

must reject explanations of original sin which deny this Because of original sin "the whole human race has Inherited
both physical death of the body and sm, which 1s the spmtual death of the soul," he said at his general audience
GLASGOW, Scotland (NC) -

Leaders of Scotland's main Christ•an churches plan to meet on the historic Island of

Iona Oct 10 to prepare for the 1nternat1onal prayer summit m Assisi. Italy, called by Pope John Paul II The top church
officials, Including Catholics and representatives of the Church of Scotland (Presbyterian), plan to discuss issues at·
fectmg peace and pray together for the success of the Oct 27 summit The pope announced last Jan 25 that he was
1nv1tmg leaders of the world's religions to Ass1s1 to launch a common global front for peace The program does not
include rec1tat1on of a common prayer, but provides for each religious group to pray according to Its trad1t1on In the
presence of the other participants
END

THEOLOGIAN Oct 2, 1986 (320 words)
VATICAN SAYS DISCIPLINING OF THEOLOGIAN UP TO HIS ORDER
By Greg Erlandson
ROME (NC) - The Vatic;an said it 1s up to Dominican Father Edward Sch1llebeeckx's order to decide tf he needs more
than Vatican cnt1c1sm for his latest controversial work on the priestly ministry
Father Damian Byrne, head of the Dominican order, said "I don•t know" when asked 1f further action 1s contemplated
against the theologian
In a "not1flcat1on" published Sept 23, Cardinal Joseph Ratzmger, head of the doctrinal congregation, said Father
Sch1llebeeckx's vrews on priestly ministry "remain m disagreement with the teaching of the church "
While an earlcer investigation of those views on ministry ended w11th the priest bemg ordered to publicly acknowledge
church teaching on ord1nat1on, the most recent not1f1cat1on contained no d1rect1ve
Instead Cardinal Ratzmger said only that the congregation w~s obliged "to' render pubhc this judgment "
'

(MORE)
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In a Sept 241nterv1ew, Father Schlllebeeckx described the not1f1cat1on as "the mildest form of repnmand," and said
his case was now closed
Vatican spo~kesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls said no d1sc1phnary measures were mentioned m the not1f1cat1on because
- Father Schlllebeeckx 1s retired from his pos1t1on at the Uli1vers1ty of N11megen 1n the Netherlands and thus holds
no eccles1al teaching post
-

D1sclphnary measures are taken by a theologian's superiors, not the doctrinal congregation

The congregation's principal role Is to flag dangers to the faith, not to impose d1sciphne, Navarro-Valls said
"They're obviously makmg It clear that the recent book doesn't satisfy them," Father Byrne said of the congrega·
tlon's notification
"Father Schlllebeeckx

1s

most respectful of the authority of the Holy See In these m1tter~." he added

The Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes issued a statement to .National Catholic News Service Oct
2, saymg 1t was not contemplating any disciplinary action ltgalnst Father Schlllebeeckx
"If anythmg further were to be done with regard to Father Schillebeeckx, 1t would be between the doctrinal congregation and the supenors of Father Schlllebeeckx," the brief statment said

END
GENSLER Oct 2, 1986

(~60

words) Follow-up

MISSING CINCINNATI FRANCISCAN NOW PRESUMED

D~O

CINCINNATI (NC) - A Cincinnati Franciscan priest who disappeared In August while on vacation m Grand Canyon
National Park 1s now presumed dead, according to a shenff's detective m Coconino County, Anz
"The case Is not closed, but It's not feasible to keep searching," the detective, Michael Roselle, told the Catholic
Telegraph, Cincinnati archc;j1ocesan newspaper
The most recent search off Grand Canyon National Pltrk, conducted In mid-September, tume-d up no further signs
of Father Cas:per Gensler, 45, who was last seen Aug 12
He was a member of St John the Baptist Province of Cincinnati and had JUSt completed five years as pastor of Sacred
Heart Parish In Calumet, Mich
The priest was reported mlssmg when he did not begin a sabbatical year of study at the Cathohc Theological Umon
in Chicago
Several hehcopter and foot searches have been conducted along the South Rim of the canyon Pilots flying In the
area have been asked to look for any sign of the priest or his belongings In addition, sheriff's deputies have distributed
fhers with the priest's photo.graph to area residents and local media
Law enforcement off1c1als found no evidence of foul play, and Roselle said 1t ts presumed that the Franciscan met
with some misfortune while hiking
A native of Peoria, Ill , Father Gensler was ordained 1n 1968 He was at St Patrick Pansh, Port Sulphur, la , until
1973, when he JOin'd the formation team at the Franciscan nov1trate in Oldenburg, Ind
He was pastor of Holy Family Parish, Oldenburg, until his assignment 1n Calumet
END
DIAL·A·PORN 'O ct 2, 1986 (170 words)
BAN ON 'OIAL·A·PORN' ADDED TO ANTl·DRUG BILL
WASHINGTON (N(:) -An amendment banning "d1al·a·pom" telephone services was included 1n ant1·drug leg1slat1on
passed Sept :30 by the U S Senate
"01al·a·porn" offers callers messages with heavily sexual or otherwise questionable content
(MORE)
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Sen Jesse Helms, R·N C , offer84 the amendment Sept 27, arguing that existing law, which includes penalties against
companies that enable ehlldren under 18 to hear taped pornographic messages, Is Ineffective A Helms aide said the
amendment was attached to the anti-drug legislation because It was "the most opportune vehicle "
The amendment must be approved by the House before It can become law
The US Catholic Conference, pubhe policy arm of the nation's Catholic bishops, 1n 1984 urged the government to
Issue and enforce guidelines hm1tmg access of children to the "dlal·a·porn" operations
It argued that the Supreme Court has judged that obscenity Is not "speech" protected by the First Amendment and
that the U S Constitution does not safeguali'd the unrestricted ability of persons to use interstate commerce to convey
obscene material
END
KANSAS Oct 2, 1986 (340 words)
KANSAS BISHOPS ASK MORAL VALUES IN LOTTERY, BETTING VOTES
KANSAS CITY, Kan (NC)- The Catholic bishops of Kansas have asked their people to let a "moral vision" of economic
life shape their votes this fall on referendums that would legalize parimutuel

~ttlng

and a state lottery

Speaking about the Implications of racetracks and off·traek panmutuels 1n the state, the bishops deelared that when
a community "legalizes professional gambling, Its moral tone Is usually lowered, 1t opens Itself up to racketeering,
gangsterism and other social cnmes "
Speaking JOlntly as members of the Kansas Catholic Conference, the bishops

in

a 900-word statement emphasized

that Catholic teaching does not condemn all gambling, but It does condemn abuses that can tum a good or morally
neutral entertainment Into something evil
They noted state lottenes have gained In populanty across the country In recent years as states sought ways to "reptace
dw1ndhng federal dollars "
But they said the anticipated revenue has to be measured against other values
Quoting from the current draft of a still-developing national Catholic pastoral letter on the US economy, the Kansas
bishops said that a society's view of economic life "must be shaped by three questions What does the economy do
for people? What does It do to people? And how do people participate In it?"
The bishops said betting itself "1s not morally wrong" If the game Is honest and the bettor can afford 1t, but they
warned against uncontrolled betting and exploitation of the "betting addict "
The bishops' statement was sparked by a decision last April of the Kansas Legislature to submit to popular referen·
dum questions of legahz1ng a state lottery and parimutuel betting Kansans will also be asked to vote Nov 4 on legahz·
Ing the sale of hquor by the drink
Surveys conducted by newspapers have indicated that all three referendums are supported by a substantial maJorlty
of Kansans
Bishops signing the statement were Archbishop Ignatius Strecker of Kansas City and his aux1hary, Bishop Marion
Forst, and Bishops Eugene Gerber of W1ch1ta, Stanley Schlarman of Dodge City and George F1tzs1mons of Sahna
END
HOSPITAL Oct 2, 1986 (510 words)
CATHOLIC HOSPITAL TOLD TO COMPLY WITH PATIENT'S REFUSAL OF FEE_DING TUBE
DENVILLE, NJ (NC) -

0

<

A Catholic hospital m Denville has been ordered by a New Jersey superior court Judge to

comply with a patient' s wishes that she not receive food and water through a feeding tube
The staff at St Clare's-Riverside Medical Center was asked by Beverly Requena, 55, who 1s suffering from amyotroph1c
(MORE)
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lateral sclerosis, known as Lou Gehrig's disease, to not insert a feeding tybe when she can no longer swallow
Hospital spokesman Biii Huber told National Catholic News Service Oct 1 that the hospital denied her request because
of a "deeply held conv1ct1oni that all life Is sacred "
He said the patient and her family rejected arrangments made by St Clare's for her to be moved to a different hospital
or to be cared for at home
Judge Reginald Stanton ruled Sept 24 that the hospital, which 1s operated by the Sisters of t.he Sorrowful Mother,
must comply with Mrs Requena's wishes and said the hospital's pro·llfe stand was not an issue m the case
The judge also said that to force Mrs Requena to leave St Clare's wo'-'ld cause additional suffering and make her
feel "cast out "
The hospital filed an appeal which was to be heard Oct 6
Huber said Mrs Requena, who was admitted 1n Aprtl 1985, was In a stable condition and did not yet need art1flcal
feeding, although the use of a stomach tube was " Imminent"
Huber said that Lou Gehrig's disease Is incurable However, he said, a patient in a "serious state" could go into
remission and never get better or worse for a long period of time
Once on an art1f1clal feeding tube "II patient could live for years," he said
He descnbed Mrs Requena as alert and mentally competent and, though "totally 1mmobll,," able to communicate
through an "eye-blink computer "
In a statement released pnor to the court heanng, the hospital emphasized that 1t did not "dispute or argue with
the nght of Mrs Requena to refuse the introduction of artificial feeding "
"The question Is the right of Mrs Requena and her family to impose her wishes and desires upon the medical center "
The statement said the staff was "quick to recognize the patient's right to her decision" but at the same time was
"keenly aware" of the hospital's "fundamental belief in hfe, regardless of how lnslp1ent, impaired or tragic It may appear "
Hospital staff arranged to transfer her to St Barnabas Hospital, a non-sectarian f aclhty In nearby Livingston, or to
her home, where care and necessary 'q~lpment would be covered by Med1ca1d
Huber said Mrs Requena and her family re1ected the plan
St Clare's 1s the hospital where K_!iren Ann Quinlan was admitted when she lapsed into a coma Apnl 15, 1975
In 1976, her family won a historic New Jersey Supreme Court battle to have "extraordinary means" of life support
disconnected Against most med_1cal predictions, Miss Quinlan continued to hve for more than 10 years
She was transferred from St Clare's m 1976 to a nursing home where she dred June 11, 1985
END

TV REVIEWS Oct 2, 1986 (1,270 words) With photo to come
By Henry Herx and Tony Zaza
NEW YORK (NC) - R1~h@rd Burton's last major screen performance before his death was 1n the title role of " Wagner,"
the four·part dramatic miniseries premiering Friday, Oct 24, 9·10 pm EDT on PBS The rema1nm9 programs In this
"Great Performances" series air on consecutive Fridays, Oct 31-Nov 14, 1n the same time slot
Richard Wagner, the 19th-century German composer, combined song with theater to become a revolutionary force

m the music of his era But his sense of nationalism as he championed the un1f1cation of all Germans into one state
made him a political outlaw
Wagner's personal life also was unconventional A supreme egoist, an unconscionable womanizer and a rabid anti·
Semite, he never drew the hne at explo1t1ng friend or patron Yet his operatic work 1s part of our culture and, 1f for
no other reason, this

full~blown

biography was worth doing

The first episode covers th~ crushmg of the 1848 uprising against the King of Saxony which forced Wagner to flee
(MORE)
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to Sw1tzerl@nd There he was taken in by a wealthy patron and sed_uced the patron's wife, bringing his own marr!age
to the breaking point
Burton Is a bit too old to be playing the 35-year-old Wagner in 1848 As the senes wears on to the composer's death
1883, however., Burton becofJleS t.tie

in

R~rt.

giving , performance of br1tt_le arrogance and bemused selfishness

Noteworthy also In the cast are Lord Laurence Olivier, Sir Jottn GlelQud @nd the late Sir R@lph R1chaJd$on as officials
of the Bavarian court where Wagner spent his final years It Is the f1rst time these three great Br1t1sh actors have played
tggether on the $cftfen,

.

@nd their efforts to upstage one other are to be rehsh_e d by anyone who appreciates the wit

of acting
the central focus, tiowevef, 1s on Wagner Oth,r roles, lnclud1ng that of Vanessa Re~grave as Cos1ma, the comppser's
secong wlf~, are somewhat bfele~s and perfunctory Perhaps It Is beca\,lse P.PS 1s pre~enting an edited version of what
had originally been a nine-part series for European telev1s1on
" Wagner" IS a series not to be missed by anyone interested in opera or 19th-century european history and culture
Shot on locataon throughout Europe, the programs are visually opulent and painstakingly correct 1n period detail
It 1s a series, 1n other words, of hm1ted appeal Tha!'s unfortunate because Wagner's celebration of German nat16nahsm
helped prep@re the way for Hitler's exterm111atlon camps · Wagnets

111~s1c

hves byt the

1d~as

embodied in his 9peras

need to be addressed 1n the light of 20th-century experience (HH)
!'Alyeska," Oct 19, PBS
" Nat\lre"

b~~1ns

its flftt1 season of

Land," a1r1ng Sunday, Oct 19,

e~9

v1~ual

e$says on the mysteries Qf the

ruit~ral

world with ·"Alyeska

The ,Gr~at

pm EDT on PBS

With series host George Page, the progr@.m expfores the cycle of the seasons 1n Alaska, known 1n the language of
the Aleut Indian as Alyeska, which means "great land "The cold and forb1dd1ng environm«tnt of the ~rea apgears cpmpletely uninhabitable anct yet 1t supports a wide variety of indigenous plant and animal hfe
The program 1s
of

!"Orth~rn

a study in the h~rmony of nature

With eight montbs of the year given over to winter, the animals

Alask_a survive either by hibernating or migrating south Dunng the short summer, the region 1s covere.d

with nutritious plants upon which car1bo1,_1, moo$e and bear gorge' themselves
1

In_th~ "Natur~" series, the photogr@ph1c record of _Alaskan wlldhfe 1s superb The pr9.gram's conclusion emph@sizes
the need for pubhc support for leg1slat1on to conserve the w1ldhfe of Alaska threatened by commercial' interests exploiting its natural resoyrces (HH)
TV Programs of Note

Sunday, Oct 19, 9-10 30 p m EDT (P~) "Par!ld1se Postponed ,-, Adapted from John Mortimer's b@st-selllng novel,
this 11-part " M~sterp1ece Theatre" series spans 40 years of Enghsh ltfe and poht1cs after World War II The premiere
episode begins In 1985 with the sons of a village rector; searching into their dead father's pasi to understan~ the
mysterio1:1s prov1s1Qns of his will
Monda~, Oct 20, 9-10 pm l;DT (PQ§) '!Play ttie L~gend' " !;JQg1n~mg with Buffalp Bill's ~mgin@I "Wild We$t Stiow,"

this program 1n "The West of the lmaginatio,n " series examines how film and telev1s1on cowboys and Indians, Western
music, rodeo riders and Frontier Day celebrations have ke-p t the myt.!i of the Old West ahve
Tuesday, Oct 21 , 4-5 p m EDT (CBS) "My 01ss1dent Mom " Martin Sheen stars as a hardworking executive under
pressure to secure a contract w1tf1 a company that manufactures

n~clear

weapons His wife (Anme Potts), increasingly

isolated from her bysy husband and self-absorbed children, 1oms an anti-nuclear group whose protests threaten to
disrupt her husband's impending business deal The growing confhct forces the entire family to re-evaluate 1nd1v1dual
pnont1es, a· sub1ect worth thQ @ttent1on of the young viewers of this " CBS
Tuesday, Oct 21, 9·11 p

Schoolbre~k

$pec1al "

m EDT (CBS) "Miles to Go " Highlights a family's dealing with tragedy when the mother ,

(Jiii ClaybL;!rgh) searches for a surrogate to replace her whe!J death 1s imminent Some "gallows humor" punctuates
(MORE)
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dep1ct1on of two people who love each other and appreciate wtiat they have tagether

Tl!esday, Oct 21, 9-10 pm f;pT (Pg_S) "New Gods "Exploring the factors that hive influenced rehg1ous d![!v~lopments
in Africa, this ttiird episode in "The Africans" series pays particular attention to how trad1t1onal Afncjin rehQ_1ons, Islam
a_nd

Chr~sti,mty

co-exist as ma1or forces 1n the culture of the C::Qntment

Wednesday, Oct 22, 4-5 p m EOT (ABC) "Teen Father" A teen·a9~r·~ hfe changes ~ra$t1c;ally when he makes tt'!e
dec1s1on to take a responsible role In the raising of his newbom daughter in another thought-provoking drama in the
"ASC After$chool ~pec1als;, seri@s for fQ~ng viewers
Friday, Oct 24, 8-8 30 pm EDT (CBS) "Garfield' s Halloween Adventure "This 1s a rebroadcast of the Emmy AVl~rel;
winning in11fiated $S)ecHil about the greedy lasagna-loving cat wfio leams a lesson In sharing
Frid,y, Oc;t 24, ~ ~9~9 p_m EQT (C~~) "lt'§.1he Greft Pumpl@, Charhe Brown " .In th1$ rebroadcast of a family telev1s1on ,perennial, the Peanuts gang 1s perplexed by the spirit of Halloween The endunng characters created by Charles

M Schul~ still d~monstr@te an uncommon sens, of caring and sens1t1vlty
TV Film Fare
Mond~y,

Oct 20, 9-11 30 pm EDT (NBC) "An Officer and a Gentleman" (1982) An egocentnc tough (Richard Gere)

r1$es ~~ove H1~ dls!ldv~i'lt@gtQ yQuth t>y see~1ng recogn1t1on and some stmblance of 11~h1evemerit

m ~ navaJ officer can-

didate school He falls in love with a working-class Catholic girl (Debra Winger) who 1s on the hunt for a husband Hopelessly romantic, \he film stresses the sexu~I aspects of relat1onsh1ps, a pro-abortion ~ttttude and the dehumanizing nature
Q( ni11!tary tn)imng whjct} ~nds 1ri tragedy fgr qpe ~adet (Dava~ Keith) Nydlty an(I pr9f1r11ty The U

class1flcat1on of the theatrical version was O was

$

¢,thohc Conf~renc~

morally offensive The Motion Picture Association of America rating

R - r,strlct,d·

Satl,!nlay, Oct ~s. 9·11 p ·m ~QT (CBS) "Psycho 111" (1983) Judged not gullty by rea$on of 1nsan1ty for the m"rd~r$
he committed 11n Hitchcock's original film, Norman Bates (Anthony Perluns) is ~O year~ later declared sane and returns
home tn t.tte qnmspired !Ind often absurd sequel, the relatives of some of his victims are determined to push Norman
over t.t't@ edge so that he has Jo be rec9mmitted St1ITTmg off with the shower murder scene from the origm~I, the.v1plence
gradually becomes more exphc1t In terms of blood and gore

as the film progress~s

The U $ Catholic Conference

class1f1c;atlon of the the~tncal yers191i Wl!S Q =- mor~lly offensiv~ The ptloiio'! Plc;ture Association of Amenc, rating
was R ~ restricted
:;

.-

Herx and

zaza are on the

staff of the U S catholic Conference Department of Communacat1on

END
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Editors The map sent to you Sept 18 captioned VISIT TO FRANCE m1slocates the v1Jlage of Ars which the pope
will v1s1t

Accor~mg ,to th~

French

~mb@~sy,

there are at least eight places named Ars

will v1s1t 1s Ars..an-Dombes near Lyons The Ats on our map Is Ars-en-Re
END

in

France The town the pope
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sttll feelings of hurt, anger and confusion within the archdiocese "
It also ~@Id that the bishops presented the group With

aplan; develop~d a week earlier @ta me_eting of the ;;trchcf1ocesan

priests' council, which "calls for the two bishops to convey to the Holy See 1n an appropri~te way and at the appropriate
time the concerns expressed by the clergy, other Rehg1ous and the lay people of the archchocese "
....

\

f

...

A part1c1pant said Archbishop Hunthausen stre~sed'that the problem would takea'long time to re~olve@nd·the bishops
indicated that they did not know yet whether they would begin their ~1scuss1on with Rome by correspondence or by a v1s1t
According to the statement, "at this point, no detailed pian ha§ been deveiop~ by tt!e two bishops to convey the
local cqn<:erns"

t9 the Vatican

Participants said that one point of dispute at the meeting was a comment by Bishop Wuerl objecting to the continued
c1rculat1on of a pet1t1on

m the

archdiocese urging the V@t1can to restore full aµthonty to ArchJ>1shop Hunthausen

The bishop repqrtedly wanted thQ petit1gn drive halted b~ause htJ d1~ not thin~ It helped theur efforts to restore um-

-

'\

ty, and he ObJected to the fact that leaders of the dnve included some officials of the •fChdlocese- AJ¢bb1shop Hunthaus·en was q&Joted as saying he would not view the s1grJ_1ng of the pet1tlpn 's "an expression of disloyalty "
Bishop Wuerl, contacted by telephone by National Catholic News Service, declined to make any public comment about
the meeting He said he and Archbishop Hunthausen ha~ @greed not to speak separately to the 111ed1a about th@ issue
END
MCNEILL Oct 1, 1986 (160 wor~~)
MCN-EILL RETIRE$ FROM, QUA SUNDAY VISITOR BOARD
HUNTINGTON, Ind (NC),.... Charles J McNelll, a former president of the Catholic Press Assoc{ajton a!td the chairman
of Catholic Lists, has retired from the boar~ of directors of Our Synday Y1s1tor Inc
McNelll,

73, wQs hongr@d Sept 18 for 18 years of service to the Huntington-based Catholic publishing company

President of the CPA from 1954 to 1956, McNetll began his care,r

1n the Cafhollc p_ress as a staff member of The

Catholic Advan~~. diocesan newspaper 1n Wichita, Kan
He was as~oc;;1ate ec;htor of the Denver-based system of Catholic newspapers from 1934 until 1943, when He 1omed

.

the armed forces

/

In 1946 be JOmed the staff of George A Pflaum P!lbllshlng 1n DajtQn, Ohl9t and ln 1957 he was appointed European
director of Ra<;t10 Free Europe
In 1965 he i;,,cam~ vice P,res1dent of Catholic Lists, Mount Vernon, NY, arid was president from 1972 until h1s .ret1re-

'

ment earlier this year
He and his wife, Mi!ry, hve 1n

th~

Bronx, N Y

END
POPE-AUDIENCE Oct 1, 1986 (300 words)
POPE 0EITERATES CHU~CH TEACHING 0 N •ORIGINAL SIN
1

By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) -Cathoj1c theologians and b1bhcal schoiars must analyze sc1entif1c explanations of human ongms
1n the hght of church teachmgs on original sin, Pope John Paul II said Oct 1
The pope reiterated church teaching that original s1nrstems from "the d1sobed1Qnce of Adam

committed at th'e begin-

ning of history " He sau;.1 Catholics must re1ect explanations of original sin which deny this
Because of original sin "the whole human face has inherited both physical death of the bQdy and sin, which 1s the
spmtual death of the ~Qui," he said at his gene_ral audience
The pope also greeted the Harlem Globetrotters, the U S black· basketball team
{MORE\

famo~s for its c;om~~y.,laced exh1b1-
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t1on games, present at the audience
Regarding or!g1nal sin, t!le ROP.tl! ~@'~ "this t~a~hmg sh~Wld @lway~ onerit Catholic theologtins ~nd b1blicaJ scholars
so they can evaluate, with the wisdom of f@1th, the. expl@n_atlon§ that ~c1e_n!;e offe.i:s on hqman origins "
He repeated Pope P~ul Vl's.1966 warning against theological use of scientific theories that the huma-n race descend~d

fr9m m@ny ~O\!ple$ -- ,_n.d not just one -- to deny that or1gmaJ $.fn 1s t_he result of the g1ob~d1e.nce of Ad{lm, "the

first man "
"The sin of Adal)"I ~ triln$mitt@c;i to each P-erson," sa1<1 Pope JQtfn P~ul
"This conv1ct1Q11 of our fa1!h 1s

~hown

by the

chur~h'$ pract1~e

of infant bapli$m Newborn mfants are incapable

of committing personal sin, yet m accordance with the church's belief they are baptized shortly after birth, for the rem1ss1on of sin," the pope ,said
In greeting the Globetr.otters, Pope John Paul said "I wish to welcome you most cordially and offer you my encouragement fgr yc;>ur work, ~~p,ctally 1n 1n~pmn~ ~o~ng peoP-le tQ @f>prec1_a te the valqe of sport ''
The team, curre_ntly on tour

m Jt,ly, has tr,vel~d ar91,mc;i the wort~ QIVlog exh11>1tlon.§

END
ADVISORY Oct. 1, 1986
Editors- We will h@.V1? a new lead later this morning f9r story slugged HUNTHAU$1;N-WU!;RL of Sept_ 26 It clanf1es
what later

emerge~,

which I!!!

th~t

the b1sh9ps hav(! no ft_rm plans ,f 9r how tg prlf1g their case

t~

Rome, In per$c;>n or

by correspondence

END
HUNTHAUSEN-WUERL LEAD Oct 1, 1986 (590 words)
Ed1t9rs Clar1f1es m first, eighth graphs that no 1mmed1ate trip planned
N@w leaq for HUNTHAUSEN-WUERL of Sept 26, 1986
SEATTLE PRELATES PLAN TO

SEEK ROME CLARIFICATION OF PROBLEM~
1

By Cindy Wooden
SEATTLE (NC)

~ Ar~hbjsh_9p

fiaymonc:t iHu_nthau.ti,in

~nd A_u~lhary etshQ~ !)of!~ld

Wu,rl of $eattle will

~eek @

"for·

thrs9ht d1scuss1on" with the Vatican of the problems in their archdiocese, Bishop Wuerl announced Sept. 19
In a separate action Sept 22, the 17 Catholic bishops of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon

and W@stfington ~ssued

a declaratron ttiat th~y "u_n"animQ!lS!Y su-~pQrt" the two 1>1shops in their efforts to deal witti thtl contrQv@r$y
Meanwhile, Western Wa$h1ngtqn C@thc;>lic§ have
re~tore

to

q_itther~

more th@n 12,000 slgnatyre$ on a petition urging, Rome

Archbishop Hunthausen's authority

Archbishop P1Q Lagh1, pap_al pronuncio to the United States, defending the Vatrc;an action durin9 a v1s1t tQ P9rtland,
Ore , told reporters s,pt 2i that the church allows "diversity" but not "1solat1on" or "separation " He sard the action
"1s not to be interpreted as a slap

in

the face "

In@ letter SeJ;it 19 to all the priests of the Seattl~ Archdiocese, ·Bishop Wuerl said 1t seemed "futile and ultimately
d1v1s1ve" to continue d11t~atmg m S~attle the 1983-85 Vatican investigation of Archbishop Hunthausep the mvest!9at1on led to (:rtt1c1sms of some a~pect$ Qf Arch1>1shop H1,1nthau~n's adm1m~trat1on, to the appointment of Bishop Wuerl
&$

his auxiliary, and to a Vatican order to the archbishop to turn some archdiocesan matters cqmpl,tely over to E11shop

Wuerl's JUl'1sd1ction
Bishop Wuerl ~aid 1t has b_ecome clear that "the archbishop does not fully understand the reasons for the cqnclus1ons" reached 1n the 1i1v(!stigat!on, and ar<;.hd1ocesan pnests urge~ the two to

90 to

flom~ for ~larif1cat1on

"For this reason," he ~rQ~!l. "I ~gre~d t~ itc~omp@ny the archbishop to Rome for a forthright discussion with, the

. u ...

, ('"J ..
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proper authorities on the Issues, process of the visitation, and the reaction In the archdiocese "
In a daylong meeting with archdiocesan leaders Sept 26, Archbishop Hunthausen and Bishop Wuerl indicated that
there were no Immediate plans to travel to Rome and that the process of clanflcation might be conducted, or at least
started, by corresponc,jence Archbishop H1unthausen warned people not to expect immediate solutions, saying the process would probably take some time
Since Sept 4, when Archbishop Hunthausen and Bishop Wuerl jointly announced the Vatican-ordered transfer of
authority over liturgy, clergy education and several other areas of archdiocesan fife, the two prelates have been at the
center of a storm of controversy Church historians called the unusual division of pastoral authority unprecedented
in

the United States
Over the next 18 days archdiocesan offices received more than 1,400 letters from all over the country In support

of the archbishop and only 17 letters criticizing him or backing the Vatican action
Some churches scheduled prayer vlglls or parish meetings to discuss and pray over the Issue The archdiocesan
pastoral council expressed "great confusion, pain, dlsllluslonment and sadness" over the Vatican directive d1v1ding
authority In the archdiocese The priests' council met behind closed doors to plan a cqmmon response
Twenty-four members of the board of directors of the Washington Association of Churches sent Archbishop lagh1
a letter praising Archbishop Hunthausen's "prophetic leadership " They expressed concern over ecumenfcal lmpl1cat1ons of the Vatican's "division of episcopal authority "
Many of the groups opposing the Vatican directive stressed that they welcomed Bishop Wuen and did not want their
support for Archbishop Hunthausen m1s1nterpreted as an attack on hts auxiilary
At a ministry conference In Tacoma Sept 20, participants greeted Archbishop Hunthausen wrth applause and presented
him with 11 roses, Qne for each of his years as archbishop of Seattle
NO PICKUP
END
ROBBERY LEAD Oct 1, 1986 (240 words)
Editors Updates Story with new Information
New lead for ROBBERY of Sept 30, 1986
VATICAN CASHIERS THWART ROBBERY ATTEMPT
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Vatican cashiers foiled three armed bandits who attempted to rob Vatican gift shop ahd post
office receipts Sept 30, said Vatican press spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls.
One cashier diverted the would-be thieves while his partner set off an alarm, frightening the armed men away
Navarro-Valls said the bandits escaped without any money
Italian pohce said 1t was the first armed robbery attempted at the Vatican There have previously been unarmed burglanes
and thefts
Pohce also said they are not sure how the three men were able to drive past guards at the Vatican gates who are
supposed to check such persons for perm1ss1on to enter the c1ily·state
The attempt occurred 1n the morning at the office housing the safe where receipts from gift shop and post office
sales are kept, said Navarro-Valls The office ls In the Vatican city-state administrative bu1ld1ng
The Vatican spokesman declined to give the exact figure He said the safe contained less than $730,000 worth of
ltahan hre
The robbers, armed with pistols and speaking Italian, ordered the two cashiers 1n the office to open the safe, Navarro·
Valls said
(MORE)
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After the alarm was tnpped, the robbers escaped by chmbang over a wall near the building after abandon1n9 the stolen
car with false license plates they had driven into the Vatican, he said
NO PICKUP
ENO
T~XT

AUDIENCE Oct 1, 1986 (500 words)

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Here 1s the Vatican text of Pope John Paul ll's remarks in English at his general audience Oct 1
Dear brothers and sisters,
We continue our reflection on the church's teaching about original sin as formulated by the Council of Trent Original
sin deprived not only our first parents of God's special friendship but all their descendants as well The whole human
race has Inherited both physical death of the body, and sin, which Is the spiritual death of the soul In its teaching
about the effects of Adam's sin, the Council of Trent quotes St Paul In his letter to the Romans in which he shows
the influence 1of that sin on all of humanity He writes "Sin entered the world through one man and through sin death,
and thus death spread throughout the whole human race because everyone has sinned " In the same chapter he also
says that "By one man's
Ano~her

~lsobedlence

many were made sinners"

truth emphasized by the decree of Trent 1s that the sin of

~dam

Is transmitted to each human person by

generation and not by way of Imitation or example This conviction of our faith Is shown by the church's practice of
infant baptism Newborn infants are Incapable of committing personal sin, yet In accordance with th_, church's

~ellef

they are baptized shortly after birth, for the rem1ss1on of sin In this context original sin 1s understood as a sin of nature,
not a sin for which one Is personally guilty It Is the absence of sanctifying grace

m nature wti1ch has been diverted

from its supematural end
We must always see original sin In relation to the mystery of our redemption accomplished by Jesus, "who for us
and our salvation became man "We can say with St Paul "If It 1s certain that through one man's f@ll so many died,
1t 1s even more certain that divine grace, coming through one man, Jesus Chnst, came to so many as an abunciant free gift "
Among the English-speaking pilgrims and visitors present, I offer a cordial greeting to a group from England of Knights
of St Columba, members of the Brentwood province I thank you for your wish to express once again your loyalty and
devotion to the successor of Peter

~nd

to the Holy See on the occasion of your d1am9nd JUblfee

I also welcome a group of pilgrims from Brompton Oratory 1n London, and from Sweden a groyp of <;athohcs from
Wasteras
My warm greetings also go the Sisters of Marie Reparatrlce t_aklng part In their renewal program and to the Franciscan Sisters of the Poor May the t.ord sustain you all In JOY and hope
And to everyone from England, Sweden, Canada and the United States I gladly impart my apostolic blessing
Also present at today's audience are members of the Harlem Globetrotters I wish to welcome you most cordially
and offer you my encouragement for your work, especially m msp1rmg young people to appreciate the value of sport
1n their hves
END
PRE-ASSISI Oct 1, 1986 (250 words)
SCOTTISH CHURCH LEADERS P-LAN PRE-ASSISI ECUMENICAL MEETING
By Rennie McOwan
GLASGOW, Scotland (NC) -

Leaders of Scotland's main Christian churches plan to meet on the historic island of

Iona Oct 1 O to prepare for the 1nternat1onal prayer summit

in

(MORE)

Ass1s1, Italy, called by Pope John Paul II
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The top chur<:h off1c11ls, mclu~1ng Catholics and representatives of the Church of Scotland (Presbyterians), plan to
discuss Issues affecting peace a_n d pray together for the success of the Oct 27 summit
The pope announced last Jan 25 that he was Inviting leaders of the world's religions to Ass1s1 to launch a common
global front for pe'-c;e The pro~ram does not Include recitation of a common prayer, but provides for each rehg1ous
group to pray according to its tradition 1n the presence of the other participants
"Wars can be d~cl~ed by just a few people, but peace requires the strong commitment of all," Pope John Paul said
Although the Scotti~h e~1,1men1cal movement has advanced In recent years, 1t is still somewhat unusual for leaders

of the country's churches to meet as they plan to do on Iona
The 1sl•nd 1s famous 1n Scottish history as the sixth-century base of St Columba, whose monks carried Chnst1amty
throughout much of m1d~le and northern Scotland The abbey established by the saint was restored in modem times
an_d 1s the Headquarters of the Iona Community, an organization of lay people and clergy dedicated to evange~1zat1on
The community was founded by Lord MacCleod of Fuinary, former moderator of the Church of Scotland
END
SCULPTURE Oct 1, 1986 (230 words) With photo sent Sept 20
SCULPTOR'S WIDOW OFFERS BRONZE OF POLISH ,_,USICIAN TO POPE
RAPID CITY, $

b (NC) - A bronze cast replica of a sculpture depicting famed Pohsh musician Ignace Jan Paderewsk1

will be offered as a gift to Pope John Pau~ II by the family of a deceased South Dakota artist
The sculptor, Korczak Z1olkowsk1, known simply as Korczak, died 1n 1982 after working for 35 years in the Black Hills
mountain_range of SQuth Da)cot@ to create a monument to Sioux Indian chief Crazy Horse
Ruth Ziolkowski, the sculptor's w1~ow, has been supervising the restoration of the twice life-size work "Paderew·sk1
Study of an Immortal," and daughter Anne has reassembled fragments of the nose of the sculpture, which had been
vandalized
Paderewskl was an 1ntemlt1on1Lly reknowned plal!ISt@nd c;omposer and was prime minister of Poland In the early 1900s
The original piece, carved 1n Italian marble, won first prize In the 1939 New York World' s Fair
In 1984 the pope accepted from Mrs Ziolkowski a scale model of the Cr@1Y Horse mountain carving
"We would be very happy if Pop~ John Paul II woul$1 accept !he gift of this bronze for the Vatican Museum/' said
Mrs Z1olkowsk1
" Paderewsk1 and the pgpe are both great symbols of courage and patriotism Polish people have for a free Poland
So we (the family) feel this acclal1J1ed sculpture by Korczak would have very spectjil meaning for the Polish pope

tt

END
NEWS BRIEFS O«;t 1, 1986 (760 words)

,•

NATION
WASHINGTON (NC) ..... A group of prominent lay Catholics has launched a national fund·ra1smg campaign to help
U S religious orders facing a ret1i'e1J1ent funding def1c1t estimated at $2 5 billion At a press conference Sept 29 in
Washington, organizers described their effort as th' most amb1t1ous project ever launched by laity They also said 1t
1s a way for people taught t>y religious orders to pay them back for their Catholic education The Washington-based
campaign 1s called Support Our Aging Rellg1ous, or SOAR A study released m May showed that although male and
\

female rehg1ous orders are increasing efforts to fund their retirement needs, the debt for their retirement costs has
reached $2 5 btlhon Rehg1ous orders of women have been hardest hit
SEATTLE (NC) -

At a d~ylong closed meeting involving about 250 priests, Rehg1ous and lay leaders of the Seattle
(MORE)
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Archdiocese, some expressed anger and frustr~t1on at the Vatican dec1s1on to stnp Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen
of his authority over some areas of archdiocesan hfe One part1c1pant de~~r1bed the Sept 26 meeting as "disastrous"
and said the archdiocesan pnests' council, whose members were present, held an emergency meetin9 during U1e lunch
break and asked ArchbtshQp Hunthausen apd Auxiliary Bishop Donald Wuerl to scrap the original agenda m order to
salvage something from the meeting The purpose of the meeting was to dtscu_ss a course of action to resolve the
problems facing the Seattle Archdiocese
SACRAMENTO, Cahf (NC) -

A proposed amendment to the Cahforma Constitution that would declare English the

off1c1al language of the state has been opposed by the California bishops Proposition 63, as the 1iiit1at1ve 1s known,
would cause disharmony among ethnic groups and curtail services to lin9uistl<; mmor1t1e~ in C~hfom1a, the bishops
said m ll statement Sept 25 The 1mt1at1ve, which will appear on the November ballot m Cahforma, would Jeopardize
all forms of bilingual assistance, including the avadab1hty of hospital translators and court interpreters, the bishops
said They warned that passage of the 1n1t.Jat1ve would "open the way for ~ndless and costly lawsuits" against t>llmgual
programs and services, Including those sponsored by Catholic Charities, which receives state
DETROIT (NC) -

fund$ ~

Lay people often see their respons1b1hty for the m1ss1on of the church m ''too restricted a way,

almost in an m-ho~se, clerical way," said Archbishop Edmun<t $zoka 9f petro1t Sy~h ~ v19w, he sal~, can result 1n
"clericahzation of laity and la1c1zat1on of clergy " The archbishop's comments were made during an ~nterv1ew with The
M1ch1gan Cathohc,

newsp~per

of the Archdiocese of Detroit, and m an address to the archdiocesan pastoral council

In his speech, Archbishop SzQka said that wbde both laity and priests by virtue of baptism sh~re m the threefold m1ss1on of Christ to preach, to

sanc~1fy

and to govern, there 1s a difference In the way the two groups are supposed to

exercise that mission
WORLD
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John P~ul II has cr1t1clzed the "hateful attacks" by terrorists 1n Paris which have "killed
and wounded innocent people" The attacks have "traumatized your country," he said In a videotaped message earned on French telev1s1on Sept 29 "I feel even closer to you In sympathy and prayer," th~ pope said Pope John Paul
sent the message as a prelude to his scheduled Oct
mne people dead and more than 160 wounded

in

4~7

v1s1t to France A series of bombings 1n Paris left at least

a two-week period In September

DUBLIN, Ireland (NC) ..- Ireland's bishops have called for a renewal of parish l~fe, a gre~ter role for the laity and
a campaign to bring lapsed Cathohcs back to the church During a weeklong meeting to plan for the next 10 years,
the bishops also examined the role of women in the church, said Bishop Joseph Cassidy of Clonfert, Ireland, spokesman
for the bishops' conference Bishop Cassidy said the church hierarchy would examine the liturgy to see how 1t could
be made relevant to young people, who often complain of bonng sermons and the lack of music He said lay people
would be asked to help bnng back to the church young people -

especially 1n c1t1es and t9wns -

who had stopped

practicing rehg1on
PEOPL,E
NEW YORK (NC) -

Jesuit Father Paul Murphy has been elected president of Morahty 1n Media, a national ant1-

pornography organization Father Murphy had been interim president of the group s1iice the death in November 1985
of Jesuit Father Morton Hill, the group's founder Father Murphy, who has be(!n 1nvolvec;l in the ~nt1~pomograpy effort
for 25 years, was founder and first president of Morality 1n Media of Massachusetts

END
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BROPHY Oct 1, 1986 (670 words)

MASSACHUSETTS RULING SEEN AS FIRST STEP TO LEGALIZED EUTHANASIA
By Julie Asher
WASHINGTON (NC) -

Pro·llfe officials say that the first step toward legalized euthanasia has been taken by a

Massachu$etts court In its ruling to allow a feeding tube to be disconnected from a Catholic·man 1n a "perSlstent vegetative
state"
The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court ruled 4·3 that a gastronomy tube which for three years has fed Paul Brophy
Sr , 49, directly through his stomach C&fl be removed S!> he can die

•,
The court said the state's interest In preserving life was outwe~ghed by the wishes expressed by Brophy before he

became 111 that he be allowed a "natural death with dignity "
According to the Brophy f amtly's attorney, the d@c1s1on h~nded dQwn S~pt 11 m,rks the first tJm@ a state's hlgtiest
~o~rt ha~ ruled 1n a case involving the question of withholding food and water from a person stJll llving without elaborate

llfe·support systems
Brophy remained connected to the .feeding tube Oct 1 while further appeals were being pursued
Richard Doerflinger, assl5_1ant director of the National C~nference of Catholic Bishops' Office for Pro·Lde Ac11vitles,
called 1t a first step tQward legalizing

euthan,si~

"Whatever philosophical case might be made for removing nu1ntaon in certain extreme circumstances, the broad pohcy
endorsed by this ruling w1fl accelerate the trend towar(t leg~liz1ng euthln!lsia, ,., he said
"As courts allow more and more pailents to undergQ a lingering
will grow for a

'qu1ck~and·palnless'

~nd unpleas~nt

death from dehydration, pressure

active means for ending these patients' lives," he said.

Msgr Orville Griese, director of research at the Pope John XXlll Medlcal·Moral and Ed_u catlon Center near Boston,
said Sept 30 that he personally hated "to see anything done to open the door to the forces of euthanasia "
He said that some consider an artlf1clal feeding tube "extracj"rd1nary" means of treatment but that he considers such
a device within the bounds of normal

c@r~

Trad1t1onal church teaching holds that no one may take a llfe or withhold ordinary treatment but that extraordinary
means are not required to prolong life
Msgr Griese said the Vatican's declaration on euthanasia In 198Q made a clear distinction l,1etween medical treat·
ment and supportive nursing care, which the document said includes feeding and hydration
He added that a statement from the PQn1t1f1cal Academy of S.c1enc;es In October 1985, "The Arl1flclal Prolongation
of Life," also d1stingu1shed between medical treatment aoq feeding, although It Is not an offlclal church document
Another prlest·eth1c1st, Dominican Father Kevin O'Rourke,

dir~ctor of the Ce,nter for Health Care Ethics at 'the St

Louts University Medical Center, said 1n an address to Catholic health off1clals Sept. 25 in New York that glvmg a patient
1n an irreversible coma food and water by

~rl1flc1al

means 1s not ethically required

He referred to the Brophy ruling, although ,that was not the focus of his address He later said his view on artlf1clal
feeding was with the "traditional notion" of Catholic teaching
Brophy, a firefighter from South Easton, Mass , suffered

a b1,1rst blood vessel In ~he braJn on March 22, 1983

surgery was unsuccessful and left Brophy in what doctors call

Emergency

a "persistent vegetative state "

Although not techmcally brain dead, he suffered "senous and 1rrevers1ble brain da_mage" and his doctors have said
his chance of rega1mng cognitive function 1s "substantially less than 1 percent_"

,,

His wife, Patricia, asked doctors and the hospital, New England Sinai Hospital In Stoughton, Mass , to remove the
feeding tube but they opposed It A probate court foynd that 8rophy, 1f able, would refuse to be fed in that,manner
but ruled f eedlng should continue Mrs Brophy appealed the dec1s1on
Father Robert McDonnell, pastor of Holy Cross Parish in South EastQn, where t,tle Br9phy fam_1ly are members, said
(MORE)
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the family "labored over the decision through the whole three years "
He described the family as "very devout and very ~lnc;ere people" who ""1@d9 a prayerful pnd for 1h!m con§c1ent19us
dec1s1on after long soul-searching "
He said Mrs Brophy took Communion

da1~y

and was

~

very active pansh1oner who had the

s~pport

of her children

and other family members
'END
BRUNSMAN Oct 1, 1986 (530 words)
MONTEREY DIOCESE WILL NOT ACCEPT PRIEST KNOWN FOR WORK WITH DIVORCED
By Stephenie Overman
WASHINGTON (NC) ~A Franciscan priest whose work with ~1vorced Catholics came under Vatican scrutiny has been
denied a request to officially join the Diocese of Monterey, C•Hf, where he h@s worked for the past two years
The diocesan personnel board recommended that Franciscan Father Barry Brunsman, author of "New Hope for Divorced
Catholics" and a member of the diocesan marriage tribunal In Monterey, not be lncardinated Into the diocese
Father Brunsman said he protested to Bishop Thaddeus Shubs~a of ~bnterey b~t that the bishop decided against
i ncardlnatlon, the process by which {t prl~st Joins ,. particul41r d19ce$8 His work with the dlocesa..!1 tribunal was 9xpected
to end Oct 5
In

~

statement In The Observer, the diocesan newspaper, Bishop Shubsda said that through discussions with the

priest "I became convt11ced that Father Brunsman wanted the ctiur~h to change Its teaching and practice He Indicated
that he himself was unwilling to change his own teachings pn~ p@storal practlc~, which I find contrary to the teaching
and pastoral practices of the church "
He said he made the statement becQuse he was "d1styrbed by the ilntn,iths circulating In the Christian community"
after the Issue received a flurry of attention In the Caltfom1a press
In his statement the bishop added that he Is "well aware of the 9ood things that Father Brunsman has accomplished
1n his ministry" and that his decision not to accept the pnest into his diocese "1s not to say that Father Brunsman Is
not a good ptlest or that he has

a character flaw "

Father Brunsman said, "I beheve In church teaching I think that's quite clear I 1b elleve In the lndlssolublltty of mar•

riage As a marriage counselor that's my primacy - to woi'k for the bond of the mamage "
In a telephone interview he said that "the real issue Is how to handle failed marriages" and th~t he and the bishop
have different approaches "He's Institutional, I'm visionary "
The Institutional approach ''says when In dpubt favor th' law Pastoral practice says when In doubt favor the people,'' he said "Unless Rome puts the rubber stamp, we don't move I'm m the trenches, I've got to move "
Father Brunsman said Bishop Shubsda ·became concerned about his book, wt11ch he described as developing the
church's history of handling d_ivorce and remarriage
After his boo!k was pubh shed in 1985 Cardinal Jo~eph Ratz1nger, head of the Vatican's Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith, "sent an Inquiry about my work on the (marriage) tribunal I think that's the straw that broke the camel's
back," the priest said
To Father Brunsman his experien~e Is part of a wider Vatican crackdown "We're 1n a counter-reformation to Vatican
II It's normal In history," he said After reform "the d1ehards come back In spades "
Father Brunsman s~ld he had sought to leave the Franc1sc~ns and JOm the Monterey .Diocese because "I wanted
to put roots down 1n a small area" and he was familiar with Monterey
"I'm not leaVtng the church, I'm not leaving the pnesthood," said Father Brunsman, who was ordained in 1956 Although
he "loves parish work,'' he said he probably will take a teaching post
~ND
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CARTOON Oct. 1, 1986 (320 words) With photo
SCRANTON DAILY APOLOGIZES AFTER BISHOP OBJECTS TO OLIPHANT CARTOON
SCRANTON, Pa (NG)

=

Scranton Bishop James C Tfmlln's objection to an ed1tor1al cartoqn brought an apology

from the dally newspaper that pu611shed lt
The drawing by nationally syndicated cartoonist Patrick Ollphan' that appe@i'ed Sept 25 in The Tribune in Scranton
had an offstage voice shouting "OK, you American radical wackos, this Is the pope1 Throw down your liberal catechisms
and ecumenical propaganda and genuflect on out here, qulcksmart1"
A figure In the corner of the cartoon also commented, "It's old flat-Earth John h1mself1,,
The cartoon included a listing of topics that have been a matter of controversy between the Vatican and some U.S
church figures recently, Including abortion, birth oontrol, celibacy and dlvorc•
In a statement that ~ppeared 1n the Sept 26 Issue of The Tribune, Bishop timlin called the cartoon "an unveiled,
prejudiced attack on the Catholic Church and her teachings "
"As the bishop of Scranton, I strongly object to this scoffing depiction of the Catholic Church and to its scurrilous
tone It saddens me to think that anti-Catholicism, commonplace on the Amencan scene lately, has made Its way so
blatantly Into our local press," he wrote
An •d1tor's note following the bishop's statement said, "The Tribune deeply regrets" printing the cartoon which
"ridiculed His Holiness, Po~ John Paul II, and therefore was an Insult to our friends @nd neighbors of the Catholic faith "
"We sincerely apologize for whatever offense was caused by this gross misrepresentation of the mission of th' Catholic
Church in today's world," the editor's note said
About 500 newspaper receive Ollphant's cartoons A customer service representative for Universal Press Syndicate,
which dlstnbutes the cartoon, said that as of Oct 1 Universal had received no complaints
An Oliphant drawing last summer showing Pope John Paul lectunng Colombians on birth control drew protests and
the thre~t of a boycott of the o,mocrat and Chronicle newspaper In Rochester, NV, which ha(t published the earlier
cartoon
END
POPE-AUDllENCE ADD Oct. 1, 1986 (30 words)
Add to POIPE-AUDIENCe of Oct 1, 1986
At the end of the audience the Globetrotters met briefly with the pope and gave him a red, white and bly' basketball
END
SPUD Oct- 1, 1986 (180 words)
IRELANb SENDS POTATOES TO FAMINE·ST,._ICKEN ETHIOPIA
DUBLIN, Ireland (NC) - Farmers In famlne·strlcken Ethiopia are growing Irish po~atoes because an Irish missionary
discovered a variety of the tuber suited to the African country's soil
Farmers have harvested about eight times the origin@! food-aid shipment of 500 tons of potatoes for eating and plan·
ting sent 1n 1985 by the Irish famine relief group Self Help
They grew enough to return the original amount to the Self Help dep0t In Addis Ababa, the f;th1oplan capital
Of the rema1mng harvest, the farmers kept one-third for replanting, one·th1td for food for themselves an~ passed
on one-third to other farmers
Holy Ghost Father Owen Lambert -

a native of Carlow, Ireland, working 1n t·he Gama Gofa district of Eth1op1a --

helped develop the idea Father Lambert discovered a variety of potato known as "Cara" -

Qaehc for "friend" -

grown in County Donegal, Ireland, was ideal for sowing In Eth1op1an soil
Relief agencies estimate about 300,000 people have died in the Eth1op1an famine since early 1983
More than a million Irish died 1n the mld·1800s when the country's potato crop failed for several years
END
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PEDOPHILIA May 2, 1986 (560 words)
PRIEST PEDOPHILIA CAl.L.ED CHURCH'S BIGGeST PAOBL,.EM 'IN CENTURIES'
By Andy Rodriguez
MORRISTOWN, NJ (NC) -

Sexual molestation of children by Catholic clergy 1s the church's most senous problem

"In centuries" and has far-reaching consequences, said Dominican Father Thomas P Doyle, a canon lawyQr.
The church has a deep obligation to the lalty to look Into the problem of priests afflicted by such a disorder, known
as pedophilia, he added
Fitlier Doyle, from the Dominican House of Studies in WaShlngton, spoke April 29 dqrlng the annu•I eastem re91onal
conference of the Canon

~w

$9clety of Amerlc;a, held In

~orrlstown

.,.,,.

Other speakers at the seminar were Dr ·Steven Montana, clinical psychologist at St. Luke Institute Inc. 1n Sultland,
Md , and F Ray Mouton, a Louslana attorney who defended Father Giibert Gauthe, a priest In the ~fay,tte, La , Diocese
who was sentenced last 0(,;tober to 20 years of hard lat>or ~thout parole on sex charges
The priest, suspended by the diocese In 1983, pleaded guilty to more than 30 crimes of child pornography and sexual
abuse of children
Father Doyle said such cttses could cost the church massive monQtary settlements paid to victims and their families,
the jallJng of priests, the poss1ble suicide of priests, 'suicide of Victims, the prosecution of bishops for criminal negligence,
and a nationwide class l1Ct1on ~ult against the church for billions pf dollars

..r,

Father Doyle said only a "1r11nl~cule" number of priest~ are affUcted with pedophllla, but the public perception of
the problem makes It "extremely difficult" for priests to do theu work property
Mouton said dioceses must deal with the problem honestly, not develop a siege mentality or hope the prob'lem will
just go away

"If we don't ilCt n.9'!• the

conseq~ences will

be catastrophic,!' Mout_on said. "If kids are left untreated, you have

a time bomb walking m your community ''
He said Bishop Gerard L Frey of Lafayette had lcriown about Father Gauthe's problem since 1982 but kept It quiet
and sent Father Gauthe to psychiatrists who knew

not~lng .ab~Qut

pec;lophllla.

BIJhop Frey has said he,inade the "mlst~ke" of "not being able to recognize the depth of (Father Ciuthe's) Illness"
earlier because the priest "skillfully masked his condition." Th~ bishop ,has called charges of cover-up "Irresponsible "
Last February a jury awarded $1 mllllon to one of the vlc;tims, ,n 11-year-qld boy, and awarded $250,000 to his parents
The diocese

~as

reporteqly settled out of court with 13 other .families

Mouton out,llned a six-step procedure dioceses sho14lct follow If the prQblem arises
-

Attempt spirltu,1 reconc1hatlon ,with ttl@ victims and then families

-

Review the pertinent canon laws

-

Get good civil and crf mm~I l,aw advic;e

-

Send the accused priest to Dr Montana for psychlatnc help (Mouton pld he considers Montana the best In the

CQUntry)
-

Tell the p_arlsh commun!jy the truth

_. Deal with the public and the media truthfully, openly @nd honestly
Montana, discussing the clJnical aspects of pedophilia, !?Bid aJmost nothing Is known about the causes but that there
Is a high Incidence of pectoph1les who are molested when they were young
He said pedophll's also may have h'c;I a non·sexu~I trau111a -

hke ~ death 1n the f amity or a divorce .,,,.. dunng their

chlidhood
Montana said prison 1s not an effective deterrent to pedophiles and that psychiatric treatment has btJtter success

as well as a
END
-,

dr~g Cl!lled De1>9-Provera, which lowers sex drive and has no side effects
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CLAIM May 2, 1986 (530 words)
PAPAL VISIT INSURANCE CLAIM SETTLED, INDIANS AWAIT 1-jlS RETl,JRN

By Greg Erlandson
WASHINGTON (NC) - A north~rn Canadian du:~cese hfS J>ee.n re1m}:>ur$ed by an l'!S~r~nce c;opipany for losses resulting
from the cancella!1on of Pope John Paul ll's scheduled v1s1t to the region -

amid t~lk that he will try again

in

1987

Father Camille P1~he, cho~~~~n coordinator of the cancelled papal v1s1t to the Dioce~e of ~,ackenz1e~Fort Smith @nd
a member of the Fort Sunpson papal v1s1t committee, told National Catholic News Ser;v1ce May 2 there·1s "an 80 percent
chance" the pope wll! rr~ty_m!o Canada's Northwest 'FerntQr1es during his exp~ted 1987,v1s1Uo·\fte Westerri Uiuteg ~tates
Father Piche expressed sat1sfact1on with the

insuran~e ~Qttlement

"I was really glad we have received a settlement- It was quite fair," Father Piche sa1CI
During his 1984 papal v1s1t to Cana~a, the pope was to have fi!et with Canadian Indians and oi.hers at Fort Sampson
Heavy fog forced the cancellat.ion of the v1s1t
Fort Simpson, a town of about 1,000 people, Is 600 mJl~s sguth of the Arctic C1rcle About 5,000 people had turned
out for the papal v1s1t, including 2,000 Indians and Inuit (Eskimos)
The Canadian bishops' conference had Insured the papal v1s1t early In 1984 to cover losse!!_ that would ·result 1f all
or part of the papal v1s1t could not be completed The bishops' conference spent an estimated $16 maJhon qn the papal Vts1t
The insurance pohcy was brokere(t by Reed Stenh0\1$Q Ltiiuted of &..ondon, Ontarl9
The negotiated settlement for $256, 189 represents 50 percent of the claims made by church organ1zat1ohs, Father
Piche said The settlement covers $51,934 of losses suffered by Fort Simpson's papal visit COl!lf1Uttee
The 'D1ocese of Mackenzie-Fort Smith and neighboring dioceses received $106,500, and th~ Canadian bishops' conference received $97,755 Minus a $50,000 deductible, tht) tot!ll amQunt to be received by all parties wlll

b~e

.

$206,189

Father Piche said a particular concern was the reimbursement of those who had traveled ,great distances to 'meet
'

the pope He said one group traveled more than 1,000 miles by bus from the northern Saskatchewan and Manitoba
provinces Another group flew 1,000 miles from White Hqrse, Yukon Tenitory
Claims made by these groups were settled through the diocese

'"

Other costs to be re1mbu-rsed Included administrative experises, the construction of a podium, monument and ~Clmp-

..

sites for visitors, he said

The b1sfiops' conference was reunbursed for money 1t gave to Fort Simpson's papal visit co-mm1ttee
Father Piche said ttie money received by that committee, which represented the area's Indian groups, would be' put
in

a trust fund 1n

pr~parat1on -for

the return v1s1t of the pope-

The pope, who had expressed regret about the canceled tnp, has repeated a desire to try again to visit Fort Simpson
Father Piche said the pope has met with both

ln~lan

representatives and the governor general of Canada 1n recent months

"There are many rumors," Father Piche said, "but nothing definite now." However, he said he felt there was an

80 percent chance of a v1s1t next year
He said many gifts for the pope, 1nclud1ng a chair constructed from moose antlers, a tree trunk and beaver fur; have
been awa1t1ng the papal return since 1984
"We still have an empty chair here," the priest said

END
BRZEZINSKI May 2, 1986 (450 words) With photo
US BISHOPS AMBIGUOUS ON

OETERR~NCE,

BRZEZINSKI $1\YS

By Tracy Early
NEW YORK (NC) -

Nat1onaj security strategist Zb1gmew Br1ezmsk1, speaking ai the ann!Jal John Courtney Murray
(MORE)
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Forum May 1, said the US bishops' 1983 pastoral letter on war and peace was ambiguous on nuclear deterrence In
a way that could make It counterproductive
"Many things mthe pastoral are helpful, command respect and provide a framewqrk for long-range efforts," he said
"The part that troubles me most concerns deterrence and what we do If deterrence falls It seems to come to the point
that If it falls, nuclear weapons should not be used The problem IS that thIS destroys deterrence "
Brzezinski, a Catholic born in Poland, served as national security adviser under President Jimmy Carter He Is now
professor of government at Columbia University In New York and counselor at the Georgetown University Center for
Strategic and International S1udles 1n Washington
Jesuit Father John Courtney Murray, who died In 1967, was noted for his pioneering work In relating Christian thought
to political and social Issues. The forum honoring him Is held under Jesuit auspices in New York each year with funding
from the Henry Luce Foundation 'and Luce's widow, Clare Boothe Luce
Brzezinski said he was more impressed by a statement by the French bishops on deterrence that same year The
French bishops declared that nuclear deterrence ls "still legitimate" and said the cause of peace can be served by
forcing an aggressor Into "an appropriate fear" and a more prudent course of action
The U s bishops, meanwhile, had declared a "strictly conditioned moral acceptance of nuclear deterrence" only
as an Interim policy on the way to disarmament
Said Brzezinski, "The American bishops maybe ware In some Inner disagreement they couldn't resolve Their statement Is ambiguous, and,' If takeri literally, counterproductive"
Brzezinski tltled his address "The Strategic Implications of 'Thou Shalt Not Kill,"' and began by declaring that he
was not a pacifist but believed "the use of fotce should be Influenced, to the extent possible, by moral considerations "
He argued that it would not be possible to eliminate nuclear weapons as a problem for stra!eglsts
"Whether we like 1t or not, they are part of our consciousness, of our knowledge, of our memory, and thus they
are an integral and organic part of our living reahty," he said He added that even If nuclear weapons were totally dlsmantl·

ed, a nation that was losing a war ••would be almost certain to reconstruct them and to use them,In order to avert defeat "
Analyzing possible approaches to the problems of nuclear weapons, Brzezinski said he favored combining an Im·
mediate move toward a "limited strategic defense" with a "limited US first strike cap1b1hty." He said .this approach
would "enhance our security without generating Soviet Insecurity "

ENO

-

I

TV REVIEWS SECOND ADD May 2, 1986 (210 words) With photo

to come

Add to TV REVIEWS of May 1,-1986
"Johnny Bull," May 19, ABC
"Johnny Bull," a new drama developed at the National Playwrights Conference at the Eugene O'Neill Theater Center,
features Jason Robards and Colleen Dewhurst and airs Monday, May 19, 9·11 p m EDT on ABC
Arriving from England after she marries an American soldier, Ins Kovacs (Suzanna Hamilton), a llghthearted and op·
tim1stlc Cockney girl, aiscovers that ltfe In America Is not quite what she expected
Newly wed and expecting a baby, Iris moves in with her husband, Joe, his developmentally disabled sister, and his
quirky parents, played with eloquent touches of humor and anger by Robards and Ms Dewhurst
Frustrated In her attempts to bring some joy Into the gloomy household beset by unemployment and a mysterious
tragedy, Iris is given the option of conforming to the narrow vision of her stubborn and antagonistic father-In-law, who
dominates the homestead, or creating her own
alternatives
I
As she makes her decision, we know that It 1s in the spirit of a young woman who still believes In the American dream
Directed by Claudia Weill, the program offers a pos1t1ve assessment of one woman's responslblltty to herself and
(MORE)
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to her baby m a drama which should make rewarding, 1f not empathetic viewing (TZ)
END
PRESSURES May 2, 1986 (500 words)
SOUTHERN AFRICAN BISHOPS BACK ECONOMIC 'PRESSURES' AGAINST APARTHEID
By Carmel Rtckard
DURBAN, South Africa (NC) - The South Afr:.1can bishops have become the f1r~t governing body of a South African
church to support economic attacks on apartheid, their country's system of racial d1scrlmanat1on
The bishops gave their qualified support to "~conog11c pressure for justice" May 2 after an Apnl 29·May 1 special
meeting an Durban They did not 1dent1fy specific actions
Their stand 1s outlined an a pastoral
and laity, however, are

oppose~

lett~r

intended for reading an South Afnca's

Cathoh~ pan$h~s

Some priests

to the bishops' dec1s1on

The bishops said that they took their stand because of "the unprecedented seriousness of our present crisis, the
enormity of the present suffering of the oppressed people of South Afnca and the horrafyang specter of escalatmg
violence"
Economic pressure, they said, seems to be the most effective of the non·v1olent forms,of pressure available
,In their dec1s1on,the bishops said they were "deeply concerned about the additional suUenng

th~t

some fqrms of

economic pressure might cause," but against this was balanced "the enormity ,of the present suffering JJnd r@te of
unemployment and the prospects for the future if the system of apartheid is not dismantled soon ','
Black South Africans are barred from voting 1n national elections or running for

nat1on~I off1~e 11"!. ~dd1tto~,

there

are several laws regarding residence, employment and interracial relations
The bishops backed those South Afncans who have already decided that economic pressure was JYSt1f1~d ·:~e not
only respect their dec1s1on but express our adm1rat1on for their dedicated servl~e 1n work~ng for j,,.st1ce her~ "
Some of the pressures include strikes, a call for various foreign sanctions against

Sou~h

Africa and d1s.tn'!estment

by foreign firms with South African branches
Howev~r,

the bishops said they "cannot give spec1f1c advice on how exactly economic pressure can of should be

apphed"

.-~

The bishops said they beheve "that economic pressure has been justifiably imposed to end apartheid Moreover,
we believe that such pressure should continue and 1f necessary be Intensified should developments show lit11e hope
of fundamental change "
They said that genuine change would anchude releasing Imprisoned pohtical leaders @nd allow1ng their banned organaza·
t1ons to function again The bishops said they would decide on the need to Increase or decfease pressure depending
on movement on these issues
However, the bishops said that economic pre,ssure Is only just1f1ed If 1t 1s not applied 1!1 such a way as to destroy
the economy or increase unemployment
"At the moment we can see no 1ust1f1cat1on for the sort of pressyre that woull d leave ~ ltberated South Afnca in an
econom1cally unv1able s1tuat1on," they said
The bishops said they realized that they have taken "a bold stan<J on controver$1al issues in the sphere of poht1cs
and economics" and that not all Catholics will agree with them Nevertheless, they said they believe they are giving
a lead "that must be taken senously "
A special c9mm1ss1on 1s to be establtshed within the bishops' conference to provide ongoing advice to the bishops
on these and related issues

ENO
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CASTRlj.j.ON IY!ay 2, 1986 (680 word~)
LIBERATION THEOLOGY OOCt.JMENTS WILL STIMULATE CHURCH, BISHOP SAYS

f;Jy Tracy Early
MANHA$$ET, N Y (NC)-= The·two re~nt Va_t1cari doc;uments on lltierat1on theology will stimulate the Latin American
I

..

-

-

.,,.

church to do more for the poor, sa1q ~1shop Dario Ca~tnllon Hoyos of P~re1ra, Colombia, secret~ry gen~ral of the l,.atln
',,
American bishops' c~uncll, 1n 'an interview May 1

.

·He also praised the reco_rd of Cuba In- prov1~lng soc;1al services, and q1d he

saw "a httle light" f§r the fU'ture of

the Cut>an church

s. economy and stressed the<need

The bishop al~9 commended the ti S bishops' proposed pastor~l letter on the U
of Latin America for help in dealing with its lntematlonal debt

1 ·~

'•

81~_.,op Cgstrlll~n was interv1ewe'd al th_i Jesuit St Ignatius Retreat 'House In •M@nhasset, L0'1SJ Island He,was givu1g
a retreat, sponsored by the N'ortheast Catholic Pastoral .Center for Hlsp-.n1c~, for priest~ w_t,o are,tilspanlc
In Hi~pamc minlstri~s
A~ked to

or Involved

' '

a_ssesJS th@ do~uments'on hberat1on theology 1s(ued by the Congregation for the D6ctr1ne of the Fa1ih, _pne

In 1984 and the other last April, he said they had given the liberation theology concept formal acceptance 'after' a time
~

"

'"I

of ..,nc~rtalnty and woul~ ·bring greater churc~ activity for Justice
" .Many people in the ctiurch were timid because of the struggle over the ideas of hberatlon th..Ology," 'Bishop Cafb'Hlon
said "They wer' aJra1d to follow 1n th!lt·hne Y'hlch was not clear Now when the Holy See Has spoken' sb freely, the
timid Wiii act With mor@ energy to accompany
\

...

'

th~ poor~and to ~nmHk the•inJUSt)Ce' "

.
said, @.nµmber of Latin Ainenc;ans toQk a
"

J

-

,·- •

{

,

-

While the- original concept of liberation theology as laid out'by Peruvian Father Gustavo Gutierrez•ln 1·97-1 was "good,"

Bishop Ca~tr1llo~

'~more extr~me line,..!'' Many bishops W@.re sympathetic tQ

.

the concept, he said, but ·did not use the term in the documents of their 1979 meeting at Puebla, Mexico
But 111tter the f1r~t V@tican document on liberation th~ology came out, tie said, "every 1>1sho~p began t.(> use the term,
and liberation theology was accepte~ In the church, ti"ut with ' critical' ~Qro@ch_ "
Th~

f1r11t docu-ment criticized branches of hberiltlon theology which use "concepts uncritically borrowed from Marx·
,_
· 1st 1deol9g'y "
"Many people say that document was negative," the bishop said "From my point of vtew ·lt Is not a negative 'd ocunftnt It 1s a docu~ent aware of the negative points of llberat1on ttieology, t;Jut 1t opened the door·to the word and the •
~de_a, which 1s a C~r1sban one of hber-.tlon in Chn~t_ So the c;Jocument as suc.h 1s very•poslbve,'even for liberation th99}e>Qy "

The pos1t1ve points included in the first document are ·developed

in

$- ,

the. sec_o nd, Bishop Castrillon said.

Bishop Ca~trlllon callea for greater freedom,1n Chile, Cuba and Nicaragua,ibut also freedom In other •countrfes-"not
to die of hy[lger t• In emphas1z1ng the urgency ,of overcoming dlspimt1es betwe~n rich i!:'ld poor, tit ,gaye crtt_ciit tq Cuba
for its accompilshments In so_c1al welfare, including health and schools
"Two months ago I w~s· in Cuba for a week, and also last year~" he said "One must say that IUhire 1s poverty
mis~cy as~

Cuba, one cannot see

m many other

countm~s

~

"

in

1•

He also saw hope m Cuba for greater·religious freedom "In this moment I see a httle hght 1s shining In Cuba for
the c;hurch, a little op9Ji1ng," he SA.Id Tti! strategy oMhe church~there, he sa1c;I, shoulcj not be to "look ba~~~ard to
the dlfflcultles In the past," but to
of ttie cQuntry

'

lo~k

' hfe
at the new situation and the opportunities for future participation ln1·the

1'

) '

Bishop Castrillon and other Latin American bishops met Apnl 16·18 in M1am1 with the US bishops' committee' draft·
'

'

Ing th~ p~storal on the economy' "I hk' 1t," he said of the ~raft dQ9!,lmen1

''

Among the topics covered m the draft pastoral and m the M1am1 discussion was the Latin American debt crisis
'

"L{ltm America ha~ to pay tt'!e debt, byt exceptions must be cons1d~red," B1shoQ CastnUqn ~a1Q "There are nations
(MORE)
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that ~~n!t pay, and most nations are not at>le to P!lY un~er the present cond1t1ons :they need more tune ~nd not so
high interest "
!;.ND
''

SANC'tUARY-~l~HO~S May _2,

H!§q (540 words)

'

I

SANCTUARY WORKERS DESERVE RESPECT, CHANCE TO APPEAL, SAY ARl~QNA Bl$HOPS '
TUCSON, Ariz (NC) ......
respect and

~

Sa[tctu~ry wor~~rs

,chimce to appeal, said

convicted May 1 1n Tucsol"! fqr illegally a1d11ig Central Amer1ce1ns deserve

An~ona's thrQ~

Catholic bishops

The statemem was ISS!Jed ~y ~·~hops Thomas J O'Bn~li of Pho~mx, M~nuel 'D Moreno of Tucson ~nd Jerome J
Hastflch of Q,a!lup; N M , whQse diocese

1hch;1d~s

part of l\nzona'

Amo119 t~e eight convicted were-School $istQr of St Francis ·O~rlene N1~gorsk1, F.ather A""nthony crark, a pri~st of
the Diocese of Oavenpgrt, l_owa, tn residence at Sacred Heart Church, Nogales,

Ari~

, and

F~t.her,Ramon

Dagoberto

Quinones 9f Nogales, Mex1c9
"The h~lf> 9ffer,~ refug~e!i by the sanctuary workers continue~ to deserve o~r respect, as flowing from ·vahd·rehglou~,
flumanitari.an n]Ot1ves and beliefs, ancj 1s consistent with the ideals upon which ouJ'country was founded," .the b1~hORS
said m their statement, issued the same day as the conv1Ct1ons

..

They said the Vmte~ States "has still f&l1led to addres$ the problems faced by reifli~~~s from Central American coun·
trie~s

i_n the Just and

qen@ro~s

manf!.Qr 1n

~hich

1t has Helped refuge,$ fteQ1ng danger in other are@s Qf the world "

Saying they WQre pleased that three defendants were found innocent, the btshop C!llled 1t premature to assume thpt
1he eight !;Onv1cted are guilty before afl the avenues of appeal have been e}Cpl~red
"It 1s obvious ttiat s,veral

asp~ct$

of this case have been handled 1n a restnct1ve;

leg~l•stic

manneF tttat-has made

It dlfflCl:flt fQr ,~II 'the ISS,ues to be presented and, ar9~ed fully," the b1$hops said "Rev1eW •Of the proceeding ·in the
1

sanctuary case by a higher cgurt Is important m order to maj<e sure th@t the legal fights

of·thos~ convicted are fully

prot,c;Jed "

',

Tt~rougho1,1t th~

trial, which began last Qc;tober, U S D1str1ct Juqge.E@rl H C{lrroll had ruled that testimony about

the defendant's rehg1ous y1~ws or about cond1t1ons in Centr1I AmQnca could nQt 1;>e allowed 1n the case
The b1shpQ~ called for "a hurftili'le, consistent BP-Phcation of the Refugee A_ct of 19QO" by the US lmrrugr@tlon and
N_atur~h~ai100

Service

They also urged ,passage Qf C! bll 1tn Congress, intro(juced by Seo Pennis DeConc1 n1, o~Ariz ·, @nd R~p Joe Moakley; ·
1

D·Mass , which wouJd Q.ll9w §lllvaclorans to sta-y

in

th(! United States temporarily

In a stat~menJ 1ssu_ed May 1 m M1lwauk~ the School Sisters of St Fr~~nc1s pledged to "stand with ou'r slstQr, Qarlene
NICQQrskl "

,,

The statement said, "We believe the meaning of the lon11 sanctuary trial 1n Tucsqn 1.~n:1ear· More peopie h~ve h~ilrP
the tieretofore silent cr1~s of th~ d1s,placed, the detained, the d~ad, the refugee A trial canngt silence the hundreds
of sanctuary workers who heard their cries and responded Rather, t.tie trial impels us to JOln our voices

in ~uppdrt

of th@ vQ1celess " , _
"As Sc;tiool ~1sters of St Francis we w1ll1 cont!iiue to ~1de with the poor and p'Qwerless, wha't evef the ~ost," the ~tat~·
m1tnt said , ,
At @press c;onfQrence in P-hoerux, Father AnthQ!lY Sotelo, diocesan v1c~J fo~ Sganish·speakmg !.n the d1oce$e, said
that m the ~arly days of the c;hurch 1t w~s against the law to be a Chn$t1an. Now ag~1n, "1t 1s against the law to be

a Christian to the full,st
END

Before Christians were thrown to the hons, riow they are thrown to the government "

_,

<
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PARE M~y 5, 1~8§ (100 words) With photo
GERARD PARE TO HEAD COUNCIL FOR EVANGELIZATION
CHICAGO (NC) -

Gerard Pare has been n~med the first executive director of the National Counc;ll for Catholic

Ev~ngehzauon, a 3·year-qld orgamzat1on linking diocese~, reliQIO"'s cong~egaj1ons and panshes11n evangehzation efforts

Pare has been director of Rite of Chr!~lan Initiation of Adults proQr@m~ and as_socl•te d1re~tor of ,liturgical services
1n the Dloces,

9f Fort

Waynfi!·lio~th Berid, Ind He holds master's degrees in t_
H eology fr9rii the University of Notre

Dame and' 1n Scr1pt~re from the ~chool of Theology at Claremon1 Colleg~ 1n California
the .president of the counctl Is Fath~r Patrick Brennan of Chicago
END
Nl;WS BRIEFS May ~. 198(; (690 wqrels)
'

r

NAl"ION

TUCSON, ~z (N~) ..... ~ght ~urch wo~ fou~ guilty May 1 of aiding Illegal Centrll Amencans vowed to eontmue their
work m the sanctuary movement After the verdict was returned Sister O@rlene N1cgprslu~ a School S1sjer of St Francis,
Sll1d, ~'I have no regrets at all "Another defendant found guilty, Father Anthony Clark, a priest of the Diocese of Davenport, Iowa, lrt residence tat Sacred He@rt P•rlsh In N09ales, Ariz , said In an lnt@.rvtew @ft'r the tnQ.I that "s~ IQ!'jJ as
1

t~e ar~ refugees there will always·IJe sanctuary

If people come to me and ask my assistance I will respond accordingly "
1

Sexual mplest!ltlo11 of cl\ll~ren by Catholic clergy Is thllt chyrch's iho$t serious R.r oblem

MORRISTOWN, NJ (NC) -

"1n centuries" and has far-reaching consequences, said Dominican Father·Thomas P Doyle,,a canon lawyer The church
'r"j.,, j
I

"

has a deep 9bhg«1tton to the l@.!ty to look Into the probl'm Qf prl~sis affhcted l>Y ~uc;h a <,tlsor(ler, know.~ as pedophlU•,
h@ add'd Father Doyle, from the Dominican House of Studies In Washington,' spoke April 29 durlng·the annual Eastern

requ~nal conff}rence 9f the Cl!.nQn Law SQciety ol A~erlc@, held In Mgrrlstown. Father Doyle said :pedophlll@ C(lses cou!d
cost the church massive monetary settlements paid to victims and their famines, the Jailing of pnests, the possible suicide
of ,priests, suicide of v1ct1ms, the prosecution of b11hops for crfl!'lnil negligence, •nd a nat1onw1de class action suit
against the church for b1lhons of dollars•
NEW YORK (NC) -

_ . '·

'

~

Nat1Qnal sec;ur1ty strategl~t Zb!gn1ew BrzezJn~kf. !lP,@k1ng at the annual John Co~rt_ney ,~urray

Forum May 1, said the US bishops' 1983 pastoral •etter on war and peace was ambiguous on nuclear deterrence In
a way that could make 1t counterproductive , "Many things 1n the pastoral are helpful, command' respect and provldflt
a framework for long-range efforts," he said "The pan that troubles me moSt concerns deterrence and wh@trwe do

.

1f deterrence falls It seems to come to the po1tttr that lf.-lt falls; nuclear weapons shoul.d not ibe used The problem
1

1s that this destroys det,rrence ,,
WORLD
I\

DURBAN, South Africa (NC)~ The South African bishops' have, become the first governing body of &' South African
'

church to support economic attacks on apartheid, their country's sy~tem Q.f racial d(scnmlnat1on The 'b ishops gave
their q~@llfted s~pport to "economic pr~ssure for' justice~' May

2 after an April 29-May 1· special meeting ii'! ,Qurban

Th,y ctld not Identify -specific ac;t19_ns the bishops said tnat thev took their ~t~nd ~f!~~'i•s~ of "the unprecedented
~eriousness of our present crisis, th9 enormity of the 1present•sufferlng of the oppres~d ,people of South ~~rrca
and
,_

th.e horrifying specter

of es~alating v191,rice ;, EcQnomlc pr~~sure, th~y said, seems tQ be the most effe~tlve of Jhe

non-v1olerit forms of pressure available , ,
•

•

•

l

(MORE)
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VATICAN CITY (NC) - A Vatican progress report on rehg1o~s sects shoul~ help promote "more unde_r'~tandmg than
aggressiveness" by Cathoh~$ towar<.t new reh91oys movements, said a priest who helpe~ prepare th~ dQcument

The

study also might help qpen up the poss1b1hty of ecumenical dialogue with the movements, said the priest, ·N1g~r1an
Father Jude Okolo, an expert 1jl n~w rehg1ons 't 'he Va_t1can's Secretariat for Non-Chnst1a_ns Father Okolo·was one
of tjlree people in gh@rge of writing. "Sects or New Rehg1ous Mov~ments_ Pa_storal Gh.all~nge" from a survey of b1s_h6ps'
conferences around the world He said he-hoped the report wo~ld "increase awareness of the·ayerage Catholic's duties
and ·respons_101ht1es toward the~e 9roups " As the document suggests, he addeCI, that rnf1ans discovering some of the

VATIC~N GITY (NC) -

.

'-

good elements 1n sects

Pope John Paul II has asker;t ltahan bishops to take a "patient and loving" attitude toward

couples who ·have not .~ad church f!l~mage~ "Past9rs never tire of telling people who f1ve:tQsteth!!r that they.:should
not consider; themselve$ separated from the church,". th-e p~>pe said •iEven though 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to admit them to
~uchanst1c Communion, they are not exclud~ frorp our aff~ctlon. benevolence and: prayer," he s@id The Pf;fpe spoke

May 2 to 16 bishops from Italy's nQrthern A_c;!natic coast region of Em1ha-R9magna The Rope cited unmarried people
hvm9 together as one of the main social cond1tiol)s caus1ng·the "disintegration of the farfuly" ~rid asked thQ bishops
to increase efforts to improve family hfe

. '•

END ·
PO~E-WE~~END May 5, 1 ~Q6 (Q70 words) Roundup

'

POPE EXPRESSES 'AFFECTION' F-OR UKRAINIAN VICTIMS OF NUCLEAR ACCIDENif

,'

.
,f

·By Jotln fhav1s

VATICAN ClliY (~C) ~Pope John Paul II .bas expressed his "particular affection" for the v1ct1i'ns of 'i' sov1~t r\yclear
power plant accident in the Ukraine that r~leased rad1at1on over

a

l~rge section of tJt~ region

' "

,,

ifhe pope's.expi'esston of soltdarrty With Ukra1n1ans c;;a_me on OrthQdox e1$ter, celebrated May 4 th1s year by the -wortct·~
~pprpx1mately 3 5 m1lhon Or;thoc;_lox Ctms~1ans 1nd ~ome Catholics The pope, in a noon talk, SJUd he hoped ttle ·continl:a-

ing, dialogue

bet.JV~~"

the two churches would lead to "full communion "

In other meet1rigs over the May 3-4 weekend, tbe pope told an Australian

. »~

group that he lookec;_I forward to •a

trip tQ

their coyntry next November and underlined the 1mp9rtance pf the parish to an 1ntemat1onal meeting of Fcfoolare members
"To all those who t.Pday celebrate ~ast~r. Orthodox and eathollcs, I send my tf1Q!:_.!ghts, with particular affection for
those who, for whatever reason, are suffering I ~m thinking w1t_t. a special 1ntens1ty of feeling of the peopl@s;
~nd

of Kiev

the Ukrame," the text of the pope's "Regina Coeli" talk said.

Although the pope c;_l1d

nqt speak the two sentences when he addressed som• 80,()00 people 1n Sf Peter's Square,

he did so later"" the day during a parish v1s1t He ac;_lded that he wa~ thinking especially of Ukrarmans bec@yse of "the
ctr(:umstances of these last few c;_lays of which we are all aware "
The explo§1on at the nuclear reactor at Ch@rnobyt, some 60 miles north of the Ukr~m.lan capital of Kiev, killed two
people and 1nJured, about 200, the $ov1et Union has said But Western sourc,s said they beheve the death toll might
have been h19her

•'

Fallout has spread to•severaJ n@1gh_boring European·countries, in quanbt!e~ which experts said were m~iiy times gn~l!iter
'

than..average but not hfe·threatemng
An estimated 3 m1lhon to A million Ukra1n1an Catholics live 1n th' Sovi@t republic
The pope said he was pleased that in m_any countr1~s. Gathohcs who live with

ari Orthodox

rfiaJority have decided

to celebrate Easter on the Orthodox dat@ He s~1d the practice "pr(>motes the unity that is desired so much "
"We would have i1ked to have celebrated together, on the same date, the one Easter," the pope said of t~e different
(MOR~)

,.. .

JI ' •

'

"'-
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Cathohc and Orthodox celebrations "Until now 1t has not been possible Let's hope It will be 1n the future "
The pope pronounced the phrase, "Christ 1s risen," In Greek, Slavic and Romanian, major languages among Orthodox
Christians
Speaking to about 8,000 members of the worldwide Focolare movement May 3, the pope strongly defended tt1e,,.! radl·
t1onal parish as the way to bring Catholics together m community
"the parish is not principally a structure, a territory, an edifice The pansh Is In the first place a community of faltt,ful,"
the pope said In a talk at the Vatican
Some In recent years have suggested that the parish might be outdated, the pope said Especially In cities, he said,
objections· have been made that the parish Is Inadequate to meet the spiritual needs of children and elderly, or "the
emarglnated, d1sappo1nted or Indifferent "
The parish alone cannot meet all these needs, the pope said, but he added that "even today the parish can live a
new and great season " It 1s still the place where contemporary people, confused and disoriented, can seek real en·
counter and real communion, he said
The same day, the pope met with a group of students and teachers from Sacred Heart Regional Girls' College In
Melbourne, Australia, and spoke publicly of his planned visit there this fall
"As you can Imagine, I very much look forward to visiting Australia In November I ask you to pray for the Pitstoral
success of that part of my apostolic ministry," he told the group
The pope Is expected to v1s1t New Zealand and Fiji during the visit, which Vatican sources said wlll end during the
first week 1n December
In a brief talk May 3 to a rJroup of Yugoslavian Catholics, the pope emphasized the Importance of

~lvlng.

the f alth

In everyday society
" The fa1!h that does not become culture Is a faith that Is not accepted sufficiently and not lived In a complete way,"
the pope said, speaking 1n Croatian
The Croatian people, the pope said, have ••roots In the Chnstian faith" and should develop their "Christian culture "
The group W{lS from Split and Zagreb, cities 1n Croatia, a heavily Catholic region of Yugoslavia Yugostavla maintains
diplomatic relations with the Vatican, but the church there has been limited In Its actlvetles to a strictly rellglous sphere.
About one-third of the country's 22 mllhon people are Catholic
Speaking to a group of ltahan students and their parents, the pope the same day stressed that p~rents have a primary
responslblllty for their children's education That Includes carefully choosing schools that'promote Christian values,
he said
The pope ended his weekend with a visit May 4 to the Rome parish of San Felice di Cantallce, located In the poor
Roman suburb of Centocelle Speaking In a square that overlooked acres of hlgh·rise apartment buildings, the"pope
offered a "special word of encouragement" to "those who don't feel themselves to be participants" In the parish
A

rec~nt

parish study showed that only about 10 percent of parishioners attend weekly Mass'

END

,.

TRIDENTINE May 5, 1986 (320 words)
FRENCH CATHOLICS PETITION FOR TRIDENTINE MASS AT CHARTRES CATHEDRAL
CHARTRES, France (NC) -

Some French Catholic groups are pet1t1onlng for the right to celebrate the Trldentlne

Mass at the Gothic catt1edral ln'Chartres

1

!

Bishop Michel Kuehn of Chartres has denied permission for the Mass, sought by a coalition calling Itself Chnstlan
Sohdarety
The Trident1ne Mass, established In the 16th century, was replaced by the new form of the Mass instituted by the
(MORE)
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Second Vatican Council
In,October 1984, Pope John P-aul II restored the Tridentine Mass on a hm1ted basis, at the discretion of the local bishops
One condition spelled out in the pope' s perm1ss1on was that "there must be unequivocal, even public evidence that
the priest and people pet1t1oning have no ties with those who impugn the lawfulness and doctrinal soundnes.s of the
Roman Missal promulgated in 1970 by Pope Paul VI "
B•shop Kuehn said in Apnl that the groups had refused to provide that evidence
Last year, the groups ignored the d1rect1ves of the bishop and celebrated a Trldentine Mass ms1de the cathedral at
the end of

~

Pentecost pilgrimage About 3,000 people attended

The Tndentlne followers, known in France as "lntegrlstes" - members of a movement oppose!t tQ Vatican II changes
-

saLd they hoped to repeat the Mass this year at the end of a Pentecost pilgrimage M,ay 19
In the pe~1t1on, the group asked signers to act "against this d1scnmmatlon and for Catholic pe~ce "
Pohtlcally, some Christian Solidarity groups favor the m1htani extreme right of Jean·Mane Le Pen, leader of the Na-

tional Front
Cardinal Jean-Mane Lust1ger ~f Pans has cnt1ctzed the National Front, which has been accused of racism and Is harshly ant1·1mm1grant
In a Washington interview m April, C~rdinal Lust1ger said that "some groups related to (d1ss1dent) Archbishop (Marcel)
Lefebvre" are involved

in

the National Frain t, and National Front meetings sometimes feature Tndentine Masses

Followers of Archbishop Lefebvre have petitioned for wider use of the Trldentme Mass
END
MefHOOIST-REACT May 5, 1986 (550 words)

....

~

METHODIST GROUP OBJECTS TO NUCLEAR Lf;TTER, CATHOLIC BISHOP PRAISES IT
By Jerry Filteau

NC News Service
The United Methodists for Religious Liberty and Human Rights h_a s attacked the United Methodist bishops' war and
peace pastoral, while

C~thohc

Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, head of Pax Christs USA, praised 1t

The pastoral letter re1ected any actual use of nuclear weapons and opposed nuclear dete_rrence "even as an interim
ethic " It w;a$ issued unammoL1sly by the United Methodists' 61-member Council of Bishops at its spring meeting Apnl 29
The hberty and rights group declared two days later that the letter did "a serious d1sserv1ce to the church" by its
"failure to discuss the Soviet system "
"There 1s np d1scuss1on -

in

over 100 pages - of Marx1sm-Len1msm or of democratic values," the group' said It

said the Methodist bishops "try to solve the problem of nuclear weapons by denying the nature and the threat of
totahtanan1sm "
Those adhering to the pos1t1on on nuclear deterrence and disarmament taken by the letter "would be more honest
Jf they frankly endorsed unilateral disarmament," 1t added

The liberty and rights group 1s a committee of the Institute on Rehg1on and Democracy Diane Knippers, program
coordinator of both the institute and the committee, said the institute, with a membership of about 1,500, was founded
five years ago by Protestants and Catholics "concerned about the tilt to t.!"le radical left of the mainline churches on
(U

$ ) foreign pohcy "
The United Methodist letter was approved almost three years to the day after the Catholic bishops of the Umted States

approved then own pastoral letter on war and peace Like the Methodist doc;ument, the Catholic letter-also re1ected
virtually any conceivable use of nuclear weapons It seriously questioned U S nuclear defense pol1c1es but did not condemn deterrence outright
(MORE)
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In a brief statement marking the thir~ anniversary, Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of Chicago praised the Methodist bishops
for adding their voices to the pubhc policy discussion Cardinal Bernardin, who headed the ~ommlttee that wrote the
Catholic pastoral, said th11t document "ha~ had a dram@tic Impact" on the views of m-.ny Americans toward nuclear
weapons
Bishop Gu11'blet9n, aii auxiliary In Detroit, said m a phone Interview that the _Methodist doc~ment reflects his personal
stance on nuclear deterrence more accurately aod adequately than the Cittholic P•stor,1 diet
"That's not to say I disagree with ours,:• ~~Id the bJshop, who was a member of the Catholic Pistoral's wrltln,g com·
m1ttee "I voted for It and I go along wlt_h It

11

'"ll

But, he said, the Methodls1 bishops gave a "more explicit and c,learer" statement of the moral difficulty with nuclear
deterrence "fhey were absolutely correct In saying you can't build peace on hostility," he said

'•·

The Catholic bishops said the same thing when they dealt with the political and diplomatic atmosphere for 'peace,
Bishop Gumbleton said But when the Catholjc; bishops addressed nuclear deterrence Itself "we weren't quite so will·
mg (as the Methodists) to step right up to the problem," Bishop Gumbleton said
Bishop Gumbleton 1s also a member of a new committee of Catholic bishops, formed at his request last November,
~

to assess the morality ·of U S deterrence policies since 1983 In light of the Catholic pa'toral

He said that 1n repudiating the recent directions of U S deterrence policy as Immoral, the Methodist •bls~p_s did
"what I hope our comgj1ttee will dq "
END
EXPLqSION ~@IY 5, 1986 (320 words)
POLICE HEAD ASKED TO STEP DOWN 4FTER LINKING PRO-LIFERS TO EXPLOSION
By Teresa Coyle
-

.

...

Eleven state le~lslators h!lve called for the r~movai of

ST LOUIS (NC} -

i

aSt Louis County police superintendent

after he hnked ant1·abortJon demonstrators to an lndustnal plant eX.,loslon

In a letter to county government leaders, the t'egislators said the superintendent, Col G H Kleinknecht,' made "scurrilous, slanderous" remarks "without any eV1dence or foundation In fact"
Anti-abortion leaders also have called for an Investigation Into Klelnknecht's allegations and have fl&ld the superintendent_
has defamed the entire pro·hfe movement
Kle1nknecht's

remar~s

stemmed from an Aprd 19 anti-abortion,demonstration and explosions a mile away atia plant

owned by Ramsey Corp , a manufacturer of piston rings
The first In senes of explosions at the pl.ant occurred during the abortion clinic protest, which was coordinated by
the National Pro·Llfe N~twork a~ part of Its annual e~nventlon.
The cause of the blasts, which leveled a storage shed containing acetylene tanks, was still under Investigation In
~arly May
1'•
~
r {
Kleinknecht was quoted by reporters at th~ scene as saying the blasts were

a "diversionary tactic" to draw police

aw(ly from the demonstration He also called the explosions "more than colncldental "
"The whole movement has been Indicted and Jud9ed guilty by proximity," said pro·Hfe activist Loretto Wagner 1n
an interview with ttie St Louis Review, the archdiocesan newspaper
"It was an act of desperation due to the fact that they can't seem to get pro·llfe people to stop (demonstrating)
out at the clinic," despite 1a11 sentences, fines and "very rough treatment that they've had recently from the police,"
she said She said lawyers for the pro·life group may fde suit for defamation of character.
Father Joseph F Naumann of the St Louis archdiocesan Pro·Llfe Committee said Klelnknecht's statements •iseem·
ed rather wild and irresponsible "
But he said the pro·llfe co~m1ttee was wotk1og on legislation to curb abortions and did not consider It a ~r1or1ty to
bring about the removal of Kleinknecht
"
END
I
-
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ORDAINING MARRIED MEN AS PRl~STS WOVLD HELP·A.fRICAN CHURCH, MISSJ,ONER ~A)'S
By Robert Nowell
LONDON (NC) - The church needs to o,rda1n married men to the priesthood 1f Africa'' fast-growing Catholicism 1s
to 1remain ~ Euch~rlst·centered church, a Bnbsh m1ss1onary has said
Writing in Clergy Review,

@ magazine

for British priests, Aug1,c1stlh1an Father Raymond Hickey said that many African

Catholtc c(}mmuruties are 1o·smg their Catholic 1dent1ty because there are not
During the

p~st ~~ y~ars

en,o~gh celtbat~

priests to serve them

Afnca's Catholics have increased by 300' percent to more than 70 million, he wrote, but

the number of priests has not kept pace, despite a steady chmlb m ord1nat1ons
Most Cath9J1(: (:Qmmunit1e~ are unable to rece1v~ the ~uchanst regularly because of the priest shortage, wrote Father
H1~key

He has been a missionary 1n MJldugqr1 1 In

nortjiea~t~ri'I

Nigeria

The Euch{lnst, consequently, is not ~een as " the source and summit of Christian life," a~ t~e SeconC:1 Vatican CC?unc1I
descnbed 1t, the priest said
The emphaS!S 1n the villages away from the central,mlss1on, stations has.shifted ,f rom ordained priests to the local
catechists, Fattier Hickey wrote Along with that has come a switch in pnor1ty from the celebration of the Eucharist

to the celebration of the Word, he wrote
"In pracbc·e, 1t means that the local Catholic community ts losing its sacramental and euchanst1c character and shows
little v1s1ble difference from ne1ghbonng Protestant communities," Father Hlck~y wrote
"The

~ay·to·d@y

spmtual needs of the community are catered for by the catechist, by their attac~ment to the Bible

and to prayer, and by their
be~omes more and

mnat~ sense of community," he wrote "The ~ansh pnest, whether African- or e~patr1ate,
.

mqre irrelevant to the real life of the community, and his "!freq,..ent visits fQr Mass ar:s,d the sacr~ments

.

are welcomed but not seen as essentl(ll to the hfe 9f the community "

,</
ft
,,
Father Htck@Y rejected changing the rule against ,priests marrying after ordm~t1on, writing that 1t 1s as important to

ret~in

I

I

a c;~l!.Pate Rriesthood as 1t 1s to exte.nd the priesthood to mamed men
'

END
QUINTS May 5, 1986 (330· words) Follow-up With photos sent May

'

~

QUINTS' BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION INCLUDES VOLUNTEERS, PARISH COMMUNITY
By Marianne G9mfort
WAT~INS,

Colo (NC) - Kathy and GregQ Miiier of Watkins ended a week of ftrst blrthc;tav, parties with a big "thank

you" to all the volunteers who helped feed, change diapers and play with their quintuplets througt}out the year
The five -

Joseph, Tyler, Michael, Mallory and Timothy -

were. born Aprll 2.2, 1985 Oonabons and offers of help

soon foll9wed
Nearly a hundred volunteers and their fam1hes dropped by the Miller home Apnl 27 for a game of basketball, some
boc~·~

ball and a glimpse 9f the quintuplets

"I thmk this 1s 1t," Mrs Miller told The Denver Catholic Register, newspaper of the Denver Archdiocese "The second
year won't be

(I§

big We

c~n

90 back to our privacy "

By the end of the afternoon the five babies weren't the only ones whose faces were smeared with the chocolate
of birthday cupcake$'=""" friends smeared their parents' faces with leftover crum!;>s,and frosting so they wouldn' t feel
left out
A year ilfter the babies'

~1rth',

Mrs Miller satd' she has their schedules down p@t and requires fewer h@nds at home

But she remembers last summer, when fnends, people from the community and parishioners from Our Lady of the Plains
Church in Byers, the Millers' parish, helped oyt with her instant family
(MORE)

..
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Fellow parishioners were on hand once a week to feed the five hungry mouths Relatives spent days at a time at the
Miller home changing diapers and preparing formula
Even Father Andrew Gottscha_lk, pastor of Our Lady of the Plains, came by every so often to v1s1t and bring an occa·
s1onal take·out Chinese dinner
Volunteers who still help out Include high school students and friends and relatives, who come over to entertain the
babies
One volunteer makes a 70-mile round trip to allow Mrs Miller some time to herself
'~I

come out here and make her leave, even 1f It's only to stand In the driveway," said volunteer Katie Earley

y

~D

MILITARY May 5, 1986 (700 words)
NEW NORMS RESTRUCTURE MILITARY ORDINARIATES, GIVE INDEPENDENCE
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - New Vatican norms give mlhtary ordlnart8tes greater independence, restructunng them along
the lines of dioceses
However, the decision to establish ord1narlates under the new rules would be left to national bishops' confer9nces,
a Vatican off1c1al said
The norms include allowing an ordinanate to form Its own seminary, ruling that the ordlnariate not be part of a diocese
and requiring that its head have no pastoral responslbllltles outside the military framework
The head of the ordlnarlate also alltomatlcally becomes a member of the national bishops' 'conference
The norms are contained In a new apostolic constitution
made pubhc May

on mdltary ord1nanates, signed by Pope John Paul II and

s at a Vatican news conference

The new rules codify what has developed as the de facto situation In many of the 29 military ordinariates around
the world, sfld Cardinal Bernardin Gantin, head of the Vatican Congregation for Bishops, which supervised the drafting
of the constitution
The cardinal said the constitution Is a juridical document which tells national !bishops' conferences how to set up
a military ordlnariate, but does not require that one be established The decision as to whether a mllltary

ord~narlate

should be set up 1s left to bishops' conferences, he added
The document provides general rules for establishing an ord1narlate anct asks national bishops' conferences t9 draft
specific rules based on local situations
"It is

',

ageneral plan which allows local bishops to set up a system in keeping with local pastoral needs," h,e said

This flex1b1llty 1s needed because military s1tuat1ons and the relationship of church personnel to military institutions
vary from country to country, he added
The new rules go into effect J\JIY 21 Church military jurisdictions which currently are not 1n hne with the new regula·
lions have a year to reorganize and submit their new structure to the Vatican for approval, said the apostolic constitution
I

Under the past rules, some church military 1urisd1ctions were set up as part of a diocese
Besides allowing ordinanates to establish their own seminaries, the norms also allow for continuation of the practice
of Incorporating diocesan pnests and reltg1ous order priests Into the chaplaincy
The new rules also give m1htary ordinarlates pnmary respons1b1llty for •ministering to family members of the armed
forces and civilians working under military contract The previous rules gave the local diocese primary responslblhty
for these people
With permu~s1on of the local diocese, the m1htary ordlnanate often provided the primary mrn1stry to civilians attached
to the m1htary, said Archbishop Gaetano BoniCelh, head of the Italian military ordmanate Archbishop Bonlcelh helped
(MORE)
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preparj! the document
Cardinal Gantm said there currently are 12 military ord1nar1ates ,1n North and South America, nine 1n Western Europe,
three in Africa, three 1n Asia and two in Oc.eama

I

,

Archbishop Sonicelh said there are no ord1nariates In communist-ruled Eastern Europe@n

~ountries, althou~h

there

are priests working as m1htary chaplains
The new rules follow the previous ones of not saying how priests should be integrated into the m1htary system because
different s1tuat1ons exist around the.world, said Archbishop Bon1·celh
He said there are three basic situations
In some countries, such as the United States, the chaplain 1s integrated into the military hierarchy and given a rank,
he said
In others, such as West Germany, clergymen are assigned to work with the m1lltary but are not integrated into the
military system, he said
In other s1tuat1ons, such as in France, the chaplain Is Integrated into the m1htary system but not into the h1erarch1cal
system of rank, he said The need for m1htary ord1narlates is based on the belief that "armed defense 1s still valid at
this stage of human development," said Archbishop Bon1celll
As long as there are m1htary personnel, the church must provl;de them with sp1ntual care, he added
This pos1t1on 1s compatible with church belief that consc1ent1ous objection to m1htary service 1s also a vahd opj1on,
he said
"The role of the chaplain 1s to help everyone matce choices based on conscience without giving any alternative a
preference," said Archbishop Bon1celh
The document does not mention consc1ent1ous Objection It asks priests to see m1htary service ".as ,a ministry for
the security and freedom of peoples" and as a way of contributeng "to the estabhshment-o!
,END
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VISION May 5, 1986 (280 words)
POPE TELLS EYE DOCTORS TO HAVE SPIRITUAL VISION
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Opthamolog1sts, who speclahze 1n eye care, must keep "an integral v1s1on of the person,"
Pope John Paul II told 3,000 eye doctors and technicians v1s1tlng the Vatican
Spec1ahzatlon m medicine is "more and more stressed," the pope said May 5 to participants in the 25th World Congress oj Opthamolog1sts "But the spec1ahst should never disregard an integral vision of the person, who 1s a complex
bodily and spiritual unity "

I ' '

Pope John Paul further warned the medical personnel not to permit themselves to become_ so bus1nesshke in th'tr
work that they do not see their patients as ind1v1duals

,,

"The actual organization of medical acbv1t1es frequently risks Jeopard1z1ng personal rappQrt with the

p~t1ent"

by

transforming medicine into "anonymous, bureaucratic assistance, based on dossiers," rather than patient contact,
the pope warned
Phys1c1ans and medical personnel should "not forget the umty of the person" and should always "bnng a human
d1mens1on to their professional work," he added
The pope also told the opthamolog1sts that through eye care, they see patients as people, since the eyes reveal not

just the state of the body but also that of the soul
The opthamolog1st, m looking into person's eyes, 1s able "to discover the psychological and spiritual inner reality,
to establish a deep and respectful

contact~'

with the patient, the pope said ,
(MORE)
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He also reiterated his Qft·stated teaching that "science and faith a~~ not In opposition," since both have as ..thelr
object "the service of man • • • ,
"The experience of sc1ent1sts and of believers, and, I would say, of believing scientists, shows this every day In our
modern world., " the pope added
ENO
SANCTUARY""";"NICGOASKI May 5, 1986 (510 words)
NUN SAYS BISHOPS ..-OLLOW 'CORPORATE LAWYERS' ON SANCTUARY
By Tracy Early
NEW YORK (NC)~ A nun convicted of smuggling refugees Into the United
States said the US. Catholic bishops
I
pay more attention to "corporate lawyers~' Uuln the Holy Spirit regarding the sanctuary movement sheltering Illegal aliens
Sister Darlene Nicgorskl, a School Sister of St Francis convicted with two priests and other sanctuary workers May

1 1n Tucson, Ariz , appe~led In a New York press c9nference the next ~ay for greater ct}urch support of th_e sanctuary
'

movement.

'

She said her order, with headquarters In her home crty of Miiwaukee, and some bishops, such as Archbishop Rembert
Weakland of Miiwaukee, gave strong support to the sanctuary moven,tent

,

,

"But unfortunately, the bishops as a group took the legal' opinion of corporate lawyers Instead of following the Spirit,"
1,

Sister N1cgorsk1 said

-

'
,.
,,
'
"Most of the refugees are Catholic," she added "The church Is alive and growing In Central America where there

are martyrs today and where the church Is ~avlng to stand up for what It Is about This Is now being offered to us,
and I hope slowly all will

b~

able to hear ,,

A spokesman for the National Conference of Catholic Bishops had no Immediate comment on Sister Nlcgorskl's
I

crit1c1sm

Th~

,

I

}

b1sh_ops' conference has taken,'10 public position on sanctuary, l;»~t one of Its members, Bishop Ricardo

'

'

Ramirez of Las Cruces, N ~ , said after the Tucson convictions that while bishops can be supportive of sanctuary ef·
forts they cannot

"a~vocate"

that people violate Immigration laws.

-

'

I

The press conference ~as held at New York's Interdenominational Riverside Church, a sanctuary church whi~h has
been sheltering a young Catholic couple from Guatemala and their child
The CO!JpJe, ldentlf1e~ qnly a$ An!! and Federl~o, appeared at the pre$S confere.,ce with handkerchJefs tied arpund

.

'

their faces, and spoke through an interpreter They said political oppression wa~ continuing In Guatemala, and the recent election of a civilian president was onl·y a "smokescreen"

to conceal continuing control by the same oligarchy.

The Rev John Fife, a Presbyterian minister who was among those found guilty In the jury verdict, also appeared at
the press conference, and took note of New York's plans for celebrating renovation of the Statue of Uberty on July
dt""l

4, JUst after the scheduled July 1 sentencing of the defendants In the sanctuary case
•

I

\i

t

I

"As a result of this verdict, the Statue of Liberty will look pretty on the outside, but she will have lost her soul, "''he,said
Sister Nlcgorsk1 $&Id the lJ S government's pu.rpo$e h'd
I

~een

to

"lntl~ldate"

I

'\

people "Unless the refugees are
II

now moved Into ch1;1rches In the North where they can tell their story, the government will have been successful,,, she
said "If they (Immigration officials) can make It 1ust a border prqblem In Arlzo~a, as they did In Texas, they will have
intimidated people "

,

-

'

~

A former mlssaonary In Guateg'lala, Si~ter N1cgorskl sat1d she.had to leave when the local pastor was kllled~and her
life was thr~atened She later worked with Guatemalan ;efugees In Honduras and Chlapas,,Mexico "The Catholl~ Church
1

In Mexico has a clea.r commitment to the refygees," she said
END
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SANCTUARY-RAMIREZ May 5, 1986 (420 words)

PRELATES CAN'T BACK LAWBREAKING OR CONDEMN SANCTUARY CHARITY, BISHOP SAYS
By Tracy Early
BROOKLYN, N Y (NC) -.... American bishops cannot "advocate" that people v1olat~ laws, but neither can they "restrain
people from following their own consciences" 1n prov1d1ng sanctuary to Illegal aliens, Bishop Ricardo Ramirez of Las
Cruces, N M ., said May 4
He commented three days after the conv1ct1ons tn Tucson, Ariz, of several sanctuary workers, mclud1ng'a Catholic
nun and two priests, on charges of smuggling Latin American refugees mto the United States
"These people were acting out of a strong moraJ conv1ct1on," he said "There 1s no deri1al of ttfat "
'

1 1

' I

"I don't think any bishop Is sponsoring a sanctuary pro1ect because of the legal question," added the bishop, who
1s of Mexican ancestry though born In Texas "But we are supportive of their effort We can't condemn compassion
'

'
or ch-arity
"

The bishop was interviewed by National Catholic News Service while In Brooklyn for an address 1n the Shepherds
Speak senes at St James Cathedral
Bishop Ramirez said he had 'not'become actively Involved m·the sanctuary movement and that because of depressed
economic cond1t1ons in the area covered by his' diocese the refugees from Central America· were not coming there
Jiut in reference to those convicted for their activities m the sanctuary movement, he said he was taking the position
of the Arizona bishops He c:jescribed the position as "We support them. we are behlnd·them, we admire them, we
are glaij they did what they did "
"My only concern 1s 't hat we might overshadow the greater problem of the other immigrants," B1shop'Ramirez sali:I
"There are many more hundreds of thousands of them In my diocese last week, 20 famllie's were ab'out to be' evicted
from pubhc housing because they were undocumented And that goes on all over the country"

, ,.,. · · ' '

He said he agrees wrth those who draw a dlstmctlon in Identifying immigrants from Central America as p0Htlcal refugees
"But m anottier sense, they're all political refugees because the economies of the countnes they are leaving are often
based on poht1cal cons1derat1ons/' he said "They're all refugees from a Christian and human standpoint,;

'

The bishop also said he supports the declaration of New Mex:co as a sanctuary state by Gov Toney Anaya, a Democrat
"I wrote the governor and congratulated him on his courageous stand," Bishop Ramirez

s~ud

"He meant It as a

symbolic stand 1n keeping with the thinking that some of the 1mm1grat1on laws contradict other legal principles concern,

mg the def1mt1on of a refugee I am m agreement with his intent "
END l
RAMIREZ--HISPANICS May 5, 1986 (570 words)
BISHOP URGES ADAPTING COMUNIDADES MOVEMENT TO U S CHURCH
By Tracy Early
BROOKLYN, NY (NC) -

Bishop Ricardo Ramirez of Las Cruc·es, NM, called In a May 4 address for 'a dapting the

base community movement of Latin America -

comun1dades de base - to conditions In the-United States as a way

of slowing the loss of Hispanic Catholics to fundamentalist sects
"To my knowledge, there are relatively few places 1n the United States where these comun1dades have been sue·
cessful," he said "We should keep on trying to make them work, adapting the·m to our situation We are'in need of
United States-style comun1dades "
Bishop Ramirez made his recommendation as part of an address on "H1spamc Catholics 1n the Umied States The
Drift Toward Fundamentalism" 1n the Shepherds Speak series of St James Cathedral 1n Brooklyn He was the last of
five speakers

in

this year's series, which annually brings bishops from across the country to address topics of general
(MORE)

I
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interest on the Sundays between Easter and Pentecost, except for Mothers Day
In the Brooklyn address and an l'1terv1ew afterward at the cathedral rectory, Bishop Ramirez said the base community
approach could meet some of the needs that H1span1cs sometimes fmd ~ilt1sf1ed by fundamentalist sects Partlcularly
important, he said, are 1the psychological support a small group can give uprooted, alienated people and the opportunities they offer lay people for active part1clpat1on
Bishop Ramnez said some lay Hispanics value the chance they get In non-Catholic groups to speak about their faith
"There Is a call to preach God's word," he said "Many H1spaniQs have this call, and they see no way to express It
m their Cathohc community "
In the Las Cruces Dioctse, the bl~hop said, he got t!1s pastoral tel)m tQ work on adapting features of the base.com·
munitles to their various act1v1tles He said that he did not yet have his

ld~H worke<J out In a 'Practical way, ·b~~·ffiat
'

cl91n9 so was "a pastoral 1mperat1ve" and "something we must do "

4

¥:·

Bishop Ramirez also said some of the weaknesses making Hispanic Cattlotlcs vulnerable to fundamentalist proselytizing
'

could also be offset by,u~e of the weekend retreat·hke experiences known as curslllos "Don't sell the curslllo 'short,"
he said "There's something very life-giving about 1t"
•

'

I

While emphas1z1ng the Importance of lay ministry 1n its own right. and not merely as a second-best resolution to the
priest shortagt:t. e1shop Raml rez called for measures to help more lJ S- Hispanics become priests

,,

He said the number of vocations produced by Ma~co and Spain showed th•t the Hispanic culture carried no Intrinsic
obstacle to recruiting a celibate clergy Where shortages exist 1n Latin AmerlC{l, he said, they are partly due to continua·
taon of trad1t1ons going back to the colonial period, when local vocations, Hispanic as well as Am~rlcan lndi!!_n, w~re
offlCl_!llly discouraged
In the United States, he said, the problem has been ·largely due to the unsettled conditions of migrant laborers an·d
f

-4

-

I

to lack of sufficient education

f

._

·

(

-

~

A young man from a f!'lnOnty community has to be "strong" tq_ pers~vere In studies for the pnesthood where little
I

"affirmation" comes from the school and surrounding culture, Bishop

Ramire~ ~,.Id

l

"I don't know how I did It," he

said "This 1s a very crucial' question"
Bishop Ramlr91 sa1ct b1~1Jops are often approached by young Hispanic 111en who are recent immigrants and have minima!
I

education but want to be pnests He said they have "leglbmate vocabons" and it was up to the church to find the
J

I

I

j

i

M

means for them to fulfill their vocations
END

,
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WEE.KLY ROUNDUP May 5, 1986 (870 words)

CHURCH, HUMAN RIGHTS OFFICIALS REACT TO SOVIET NUCLEAR ACCIDE'NT

By Greg Erlandson
NC News Service
I

_ \,.

t

~

-

1

In the w•ke of the Sovie~ nuclear accident at Chernobyl 1n the Ukraine and the subsequent spreacj of radiation throughout
'

'

~

.most of Europe, church leaders have stressed the Interdependence of countnes 1n the nuclear age
They have also Joined human rights

exp~rts

J

'

"

1

\.I

In cnt1c1zrng the lack of Sovjet forthrightness concerning the accident
,·,~~·

and the continuing lack of informatlon on its victims

Services for Ukrainian victims of the disaster were held tl_iroughout the U111ted States, while Pope John Paul II expressed his concern for the people who lived near the reactor
The acc;Jdent pJompted a new ~ebate about the dangers and benefits of nuclear p9wer, with Catholic experts coming
down on both sides of the issue
'

Wh't may be the worst nuclear reactor accident ever involved a possible meltdown of the Chernobyl plant's nuclear
'
(MQ~~)

I
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'
core aiid the release of large quant1t1es of rad1at1on
into the atmosphere April 26 No Western nation was informed
'

'

of the accident until April 28 when Sweden detected mcr~a~ed rad1oact1v1ty m the air ~nd questioned the Soviet government as to its cause
I

'

Soviet spokesmen say two died and 197 were &nJured m the acc1Cient Western sc1ent1sts _~uspect these figures are
I

-

low In add1tl<?n, the Communist Party chief of Moscow said May 5 that 49,000 people were.evacuated from the area
In a May 1 statement the president of the National Confe_rence of Catholic B1shoP,~. B1shoP., James Mal~ne, said t..tte
Soviet nuclear reactor accident illustrates "the lesson of h1,1man solidarity

in

an increasingly interdependent world"

and the ne~d ifor a COl!lm1tm'!~t to p~ace

,

;

Archbishop Stephen Sulyk of t he _!Jkra1nlan Archd1oces~ of Philadelphia said Nl~Y 1 h-e could not under.~taind ~hy
1

the Soviet Union has remained silent about the extent of tile damage
Pope John Paul expressed his "particular affection" M@Y 4 for the affecte~ Ukrainian~ On April
ment said the

po~e w~s

1n neighboring

countrie~

30 a Vatican st~t(t·

praying for the "v1ct1ms of the grave disaster" and for "those exposed to suffering from 1t
"

,,

Ukrainian Ca!hohc pr1e~ts in Ph1ladelph1a and elsewhere offered special prayers and
dent v1ct1ms There @.re more than 1, m11hon Ukram1an-Amer1cans
An April 30 service at the Ukra1n1an church of St George 1n Manhattan drew
'

memori~I

services for the acc1·

• _
500~600

people,

and ~was

led by five
'

priests, including !wo l,Jkramla" Orthodox priests
'
Special serv11ces were held at the Byzantine Catholic Chapel at Washington's Nat1on11J Shrine of the Immaculate Con·
cept1on May 3, which followed' a May 2 candlelight v1g1l outside the Soviet Embassy by Ukrainians concerned about
relatives 1n the Soviet l,Jnion
The lack of information about casualties, and the 1nabll1ty of Ukra1nian-Amer1cans to reach relatives ,by telephone
has provoked widespread cnt1c1sm by Ukrainian spokesmen
Myro'! Wasylyk, director of the Washington office of the Ukr~1man Congress Committee of America, sa1q Apnl 30
he was "appalled at th_e Soviet government for its blatant disregard for the safety of Ukrainian nationals"
Human rights expert J1r1 Pehe of the New York·base~ Center for Appeals for Freedom said such things i!S ~he 'pparent lac~ of warning about the r@d1at1on leak, exclusion of the press from the affe~t~d. area, and the mab1llty of Ukra1·
mans to contact or receive 1nformat1on about rel,tives were "a clear brQach of hum,n rights "

.

Sister Ann Gillen, execut.ive director of the National lnterrebgious Task Force on S9vlet Jewry, said May 1 that..tiy
suppressing accident 1nformat1on the Soviets had violated the Hels1nk1 human rights accords
John W Crossley, a representative of ttle Chr1st1an Rescue Effort for the Emanclpail9n of bisstdents, ~rwlnna, Pa ,
'

said April 30 he W@$ conc~rned political and reltg1oy$ prisoners may be used for the hlVhly dangeroys JOb of cJean1nf1
up the nuclear reactor accident
"In Czechoslovakian accidents in the uranium mines, they always send political or rehg1ous prisoners," Crossley said
The Chernobyl

acc1~ent

has provoked a new round of the controversy over nuclear power

The Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore Romano said May 4 the accident Illustrated the need for a system of mtema,
'
t1onal consultation and controls on atomic energy
Accurate information, the editorial added, should not be considered merely "a JOurnaltst1c curiosity to satisfy," but
an "essential element of international collaboration "
The Soviet Unioo has harshly crit1c1zed Western news media's demand for information about the accident as
sensat1onallsbc
'

In South Carofma; Bishop Ernest l Unterkoefler of Charleston called for further studies of the dangers of U S nuclear
reactors 1n an April 30

~tatement

Bishop Unterkoefler expressed concern about four nuclear power plants 1n South Ca_rolma which lack containment

(MORE)
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structures
The Chernobyl plant also lacked a containment structure, ,uowing radiation to be released Into the atmosphere
"A government or corporation has a grave Qbllgation to use every means available to protect the safety of the people
working In a nuclear plant and also those In the geographic env1ro1JS of the {actl1ty," the bishop said
Sister Rosalie Bartell, a scientist who is president of the lnternatilonal Institute of Concern for Public Health ln,foron·
to, Canada, said April 30 "the present nuclear industry Is not compQt1t;>le with human survival "
But another nun·se1ent1st, Sister Kathryn Bissell, a physlcljt who worked as an assistant for two commissioners of
the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission, said critics of nuclear energy should emphasize safety "instead of being
off 11'1 left field" trying to close down all plants
END

PHOTOS CORRECTION May 5, 1986
Editors Correct spelling of father's name
In PHOTOS of May 2, 1986, correct the caption titled HAPPY BIRTHDAY to read
. Parents Kathy and Gregg Miiier
ENO
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The Midwest's
Rising Hate
Virus
Rabbi A. James Rudin, the
American Jewish Committ.ee's
director of interreligious
affairs, is in the front line of
the struggle against extremist
groups who are targeting
desperate farmers in the
U.S. heartland.
BY SHERWOOD D lltOHN
ArsOC14U Edi tor

Anb-SeDlltmp among dapreamon-lut
farmers m the Midwest 19 a VJnlS, not Ul
epidemic. but utreaust actlvity iii~ the
inc:reue. accordmg to Rabbi A.. JllDlllll
Rudin. the Amencan Jewuh Cammttee's
~ of mterrehp>us affairs
''It's m certain counties and llJ'eU al. the

Midwest." said Rudm. who was m Baltimore recently to speak at ~ amraal
meeting of the local AJC chapt.er, ' and
bite all V1ruses It has to be treated.
"What makes thla cbffenmt than. ~
vaous reports of extrelDIBID and Ultl·
Semitism 1.9 the amount of weapons. parttcu1arl,y automatic weapons, that some of
these groupa have u;i thell' anm cac:ha "
The s1tuat1on, Rudin mtunated. 18
dangerous becawse 1t esJ8ti m a contest
of dl§Pe!'atlOn Jn North Dakota. where
Rabin Rudin spoke two weeks ago on
" Rural Economic Distress and the Rise of
Rehgaous ExtremWn." the State's four
mam mdustnes, coal, oil. hvestock: and
agnculture, are all m a depnmed state..
Elsewhere m the Midwest. an~
number of ~ are ct!J1m1rttmg SIDClde,
ehoobng bankar3, abusmg their Wives and
children. expenincmg f~y breP!lp
They are vulnerable Uld themore SJB3led
out as targets by such groups as the Posse
Comatatus, the Popuhst Party and the
CSA (which et.ands for the ~t
Sword and Arm of the Lord, but was
30 BA1.TIMORE JEWISH TIMES

Rabbi A James Rudin A spotlight helps

4e1iberately named to evoke the Confederate States of Amenca) not to men
tMm Lyndon LaRouche's pahttcal oraan
iut.aon and a host of other radaw n,gbt
groups
Leonard Zealand. research dinctor for
the Center for Democratic Renewal m
Kansas Caty, who bu Ul.8de a study of the
problem, beheves. aaid Rudin, that there
are about 15,000 bard core radical nsht
followers m a four or five.state area of the
Midwest
..
"That doesn't sound~ much," 9a1d
Rudin. "but m areu where 300 people
repraellt ten percent of an entire county,
that'a a lot "
"And then combmed With that. we're

seemg not 1ust tbe pohbcal extremism of
LaRouche, but somethmg called the Cbn&tJan Identity Movement That s a theological aberratJ.on that forms a bndge be-

tween rehgious and pohbcal anta-Semyou've eot hate groups lmked
together There's a lot of work to do
"The fannuig commW11ty, smd Rabbi
Rudm. " 19 no more anb-Semitic or ex
tremast than any other segment of our
sooety It's not Jll8t anb-Semibsm that's
out there You have a very chstreesed commumty that constitutes less than three
percent of the population (the proportion
IS very SIDlllar to that of Jewish popula

1bsm. So

tlon figures) who feel totally 1111.9UDderstood by 97 percent of the BOCJety

"Most of thell' young people are leavmg
and gomg to Cahforma. Anzona. Flonda.
New Mexico - the Sun Belt - and they're
f8ll' gaip.e for extremists "
In an attempt to defuse the Situation,
Rudm met with an mterrehgious group at
North Dakota State Umve~ty recently
and helped draft resolutions urgmg the
national farm orgaruzat1ons to speak out
on the issues of extremISm and anb-Sem1tlS1Il ~d the rehgious commwut!es of the
Midwest to mtensify thell' educational
campaigns
Overall, it seeuis apparent to the 51year-old New Yorker that there are two
basic approaches to copmg with the
problem
The first, he s&d, is education We must
make the farmers aware that they are bemg targeted by the radical nght, and make
the Jewish community aware of the farm
problem. In adchtion. the electorate should
be alerted to the real mtentions and affiliations of the Lyndon La}touche canchdates
Second, s&d Rabbi Rubm, we must
work to develop an mterrehgious network
with the fanning community, a network
made up of Jews and Chnstians who can
commumcate with each other
"You can't wnng your bands over it,"
he said "You JUSt have to reeducate the
pubhc If you put spothghts on the radical
nght and you let the general pubhc know
that these are dangerous groups, that they
are mouthing poison and that they have
weapons, that helps a gre·a t deal."
Rabbi Rudm, a Pittsburgh native whose
famJly moved to Alexandna. Va., when he
was six years old, has been deeply mvolved
with the relationships between Judmsm
and other religions for many years, and
has handled the 1ob for the AJC smce
1968 He was given a title to go with his
responsibilities m 1983, when the AJC
named lum National Director of Interrehgious Affairs
Not surpnsmgly, Rudm's dealmgs with
other religious groups have led bun into
some fascmatmg areas, two of which are
cults and bioethics
About ten years ago, the AJC was
rece1vmg a lot of mail about cults Rudm
became mterested m the anti-Semitic im·
phcations m the Rev Sun Yung Moon's
tract, The Divine Pnnciple, and puhhshed
a study of it Subsequently, Ruchn and bJs
wife Marsha, a former professor of comparative rehgion, wrote a book about cults
called Pnsoner In Paradise, pubhshed m
1980 on the heels of the mterest that
followed the Jonestown mcident
•'The media has gotten a I!ttle weary of
the bigger cults," said Rudm "The
Moomes, the Hare l{nsbnas The RaJ·
neesh's group blew up when be was arrested and deported L Ron Hubbard is
reported to have died and Scientology lS
gomg through an uphe,.val
"We're seemg a prohferation of httle
cults, groups of tAm or 15 ~le who follow

a master or a 1D1Stress or a guru, sell·
appomted But I guess the cult of choice
m the '80s lS Satamsm, the oldest cult m
the world
'"A lot of httle destructive cults are
growmg hke weeds, faf from the eyes of
the mecha," smd Rudm "I wouldn't say
that the big cults have gone away They're
still dangerous, and they still have a high
percentage of Jews m them."
Jews are attracted to cults because the
groups recruit on college campuses, where
there are many who flt neatly mto the
cultist pattern young people from affluent, upper middle class, hard workmg
families, but who are, m Rud.m's words,
"often tragically unsure of thell' own
identities ~d filled with a lot of uncbrected
ideahsm
"Along come cults who say, 'You want
to save the world? We'll do it Let's do it
together We have this commumty We
know the truth ' So Jews are pbySically m
a place where they are ~ted
'"The other thmg," smd Rabbi Rudm, "18
that there lS a receptivity to any kmd of
subDllSs1on movement SubDllSsion is a
key word m a lot of these cults Give up,
surrender, hfe 18 very hard, there are a lot
of decisions to be made and you can do it
m a kmd of controlled way You can do it
ma commumty You don't have to be out
on the street by yourself You 're part of
a group, and you can, as they say, 'bhss
out,' do your spintual tnp m a comm.uni·
ty It has a lot of appeal to a lot of people ''
Rudm's other senous mterest these days
18 bioethics And he 18, m fact, a member
of New York Gov Mano Cuomo's Task
Force on We and the Law
Havmg co-authored a book called Why
Me, Why Anyone1(with his wife and a
rabbi named Heaihel Jaffe) about a close
fnend, a rabbi, who contracted cancer at '
age 46, Rudm is deeply concerned with the
issues surrounding the ethical imphcabons
of medical technology
"Judaism ism a good position to con- ,
sider these 1Ssues," he said, "because
we've been very realistic hlstoncally
We've never taken the poSition that you
are passive m the face of illness Judaism
has been a very mterventiomst, very
activist f~th where mechcme 18 concerned
We say l'chann, 'to hfe,' and we work
with God, as a partner with God Illness
is not somethmg we have to accept t~
logically "
So the problems are twice as knotty
Such questions as when and how a person
can be Judged to be dead are bemg forced
on physicians who are able, with the new
medical technology, to keep someone
breathing well beyond the death of his
brain
"The w~ole thmg," S81d Rabbi Ru~
"is that technology l8 so far ahead of
where we're at I consider my work on the
task force one of the most unportant
things that I'm domg "

A NEW WAR ON POVERTY:
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY AND THE POLITICS OF PROSPERITY FOR ALL

Remarks Prepared for Delivery to the
Council of One Hundred:
An Organization of Black Republicans
Washington, D.C., March 18, 1986
by Hon . Jack Kemp

MiltQn, I want to thank you for tnat fine introduction. I'm
honored to speak to the Council today.
The Council of One
Hundred is an organization whose loyalty to the Republican Party
makes every Republican proud .
From the time Samuel Jackson
founded - the Council during the Nixon years, through some pretty
low points in the last decade and a half, you never left our
party.
!
believe the Council remained loyal because you
recogn~~ed that the party formed oy Lincoln and others to
extend
the ideals of the Declaration of Independence to every human
. being in th_~s CO'IJntry was the party C·ommitted to economic growth,
to opportunity for all, and to the encouragement of black
entrepreneurs.
I'm really pleased to , see Portia Scott here. Por~ia is
running for Congress from Atlanta as a Republican.
We have
talked about he~ campaign, and I believe she can win it, not JUSt
by talking about the value of the two-party system -- though that
is important -- but by showing that the Republican Party has far
more to offer all the people of Atlanta than the other party.
There has been a burst of new policy proposals and ideas from
Republicans to advance the cause of blacks and minorities in the
1980s, and that ~s what I came to discuss with you today.
America and our national economy have made great strides 1~
the last six years: ten million new jobs, an amazing recovery
which is break~ng records right and left, the lowest interest
~ - -rate_s _ - srrrc-e -- 1978,
the smallest inflation rate in a· - decade or - T.ore, combined with a high rate of formation of ne~ enterprises
and new Jobs.
f •n not Just bein~ partisan in saylng that these
are accomplishments the Republican Party can look to with some
pride, giving the American people great hopes for the future.
We Republicans have been looking forward to becoming this
country's true maJority party in the 1980s .
In order t~ do that
we spelled out the most comprehensive platform and vision of
America's future in half a century. We must say where we believe
America should be moving, and -- just as important -- how we
should get there.
We need an agenda that suits a great country,
an inclusive design that encompasses every man and woman in
America and touches the freedom and well being of people all over
bth:v
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the world.
It will be an absolutely essential part of a
and comprehensive agenda that we include within ~t a
against poverty and the conditions of poverty.

great
fight

Almost since the days of the American Revolution, writers
and thinkers on both sides of the Atlantic predicted that America
was to be the land of destiny,
the land of the future where
freedom would b~ revealed in its final form and greatest
potential.
One hundred fifty years ago a French writer, Alexis
de Tocqueville, came to America to write his classic book,
Democ~acy ~D ~merica; he said that he w~nted to describe what the
whole world would some day look like.
He wanted to see the
potential
of democracy in terms of what had yet to
be
accomplished, as an example to the rest of the world. America is
indeed a land of destiny; it is destined for greatness.
Let
me be specific about the greatness of
America.
America's destiny is to prove to the whole world that any n~t+on
that commits itself to the idea that all people are created equal
w~i1· not only endure,
but will prosper and become a model for
people everywhere to follow.
America's greatness is to show
that \,hen men and women are free to govern themselves, when they
are f~ee to follow their dreams, there are no limits to what they
can do or what they can be.
For 210 years America has endured and prospered,,
in
dedication to tne idea of the Declaration of Independence, the
standard of equality~
liberty, and oppertunity. By no means was
that idea a reality at first;
in fact it is not a c0mplete
reality even now.
No -- for all that t~me America's greatness
has been that it is always trying to take that idea and bring it
closer to reality, to reduce the gap between the Amer~can dream
and our performance.
It is impossible to talk about the agenda for this great
country without th.l.~ing of the fo~nqer of the Republican Party,
Lincoln. The brilliant black orator Frederick Douglass said that
on the margin of American opinion, Lincoln was "swift,
zealous,
radical, and dete:rmined."
As a one term Congressman ~n 1849
Lincoln proposed legislation that amounted to a breathtaking plan
to completely emancipate the black bondsmen and bondswomen- -o·f ------Washington D.t. The bill did not pass, but L~ncoln advanced the
ceJse of freedc~,
equality, anc opp~rtunity,
~~a f~nally nade
~~a~ cause the basic idea behind the Republican Party's
platform
ot 1856 and 1860.
In the 1960s ~everend Joseph H. Jackson, who was President
of the National Baptist Convention, preached that "The civil
rights struggle ... is- America's struggle to be herself, to fulfill
the highest promises of her being, and to build a social order
after the pattern anq dreams of o~r founding fathers and in the
light of the wisdom of the ages."
I

qestiny.
bth:v
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that ~~eqom is in fact superior to oppression, and opportunitx
for all is in fact a better thing than statism or priviJ..ege.
A
people -- of great destiny will support the advance of human r~gots
and the progress of democracy at home and abroad, and not Just
with words b~t with deeds.
What we will not do is silently
accept the permanent oppression of any people anywhere.
Our
basic principles as wel~ as our highest goals, our roots and our
destiny, fo~b~q silence.
There can be no greatness in a people that neglects any of
its own at home.
Long ago, one of the greatest black American
teachers, Booker T. Washington, put it perfectly: "We are one in
this colJ,ntry," he said; "We rise as you rise; when we fall you
fall .
When you are strong we are strong; when we are weak you
are weak . There is no power that can separate our destiny." The
most far sighted American leaders have always taught us that in
order to move ahead we can't leave anyQne behind.

By and large the struggle for political rights for all has
been won.
America moved f~r up the road of its destiny when the
promise of the Civ~l War amendments was fulfilled in the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Now we Republicans want to complete the revolution and make
our party __the party of civil rights and of human rights and
voting rights and legai right$ ~nd economic opportunities for all
people.
We need to guarantee the greatness of our people by
guar~mteeing
that no American is condemned to a life cycle of
poverty and despair.
If we ever hope to succeed in our campaign
for freedom around the world, we need to launch a new war on
poverty in America. The two go h~nd in hand.
The first war on poverty of the late 1960s reflected a deep
American concern with poverty as a way of life, but we depended
so exclusively on government that the effort foundered on the.
rock of 1970s austerity politics.
We have learned much more
since those d~ys.
We have iearned better ways to mobilize the
resources of the private sector, where wealth is created, rather
than looking exclusively to government, where wealth is only
red+stl:'ibuted.
For

those who are familiar wi-t;h Charles Murray'' s stuqy,
GroJnd, whatever else might be questioned about t~e
conclusions, when Murray says that assistance programs can't
reduce people's need for welfare, he is right.
That means that
the economic component of a great politics needs two parts, not
Just one.
The first part is to di~ect government assistance so
that we have a social safety net to protect the poor, the
disadvantaged, and the unempioyed.
But, second, we need to
increase incentives to the maximum needed to build a ladder of
opportunity for the poor to climb by their own God-given efforts
and God-given potential.
Above all we have learned that real
JObs and real opportunity can only arise from revitalizing
democratic capitalism and restoring the possibilities of jobs and
entrepreneurship for every man and woman in America .

Losing

bth:v
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With
all
the
dramatic achievements of
the
Reagan
Administration, Republicans can't be satisfied until we have
eliminated poverty as a way of life in America .
And that means
JGbs - -~ first and foremost -- real private sector Jobs with a
future.
It
meaps quality health care and education for
employment as well as excellence; it means decent housing and
equal rights and opportunity for every American regardless of
their color or religion or socio-economic status.
What we really need is a second war, or what we hope will be
a successful war, on poverty . What would a new war on poverty be
like? Our strategy focuses on three maJor facets: creat~ng Jobs,
strengthening
the neighborhood,
and providing schools and
education.
As Republicans,
the member of my party cannot rest until
every American who wants a JOb has the opportunity to have one.
Strong economic growth is the necessary condition for full
employment; but, as we see today, it is not sufficient. we need
extraordinary efforts to target JOb creation toward those areas
that specially need that assistance.
We need to break the back
of unemployment JUSt as we've broken the back of inflation, if we
are to fight the war on pover~y effectively .
The first step is really simple : we mu.st remove the poor
from the tax rolls.
You know,
I sometimes g·e t the feeling that
liberal policymakers think that Just because a person is poor, he
or she is economically illiterate.
In fact, the inner city poor
perscm proba~ly understands more about economic disincentives and
price theory than the most learned member of the President's
Council of Economic Advisors.
Urban residents who give up
welfare to take an entry level JOb at the minimum wage face a
higher tax rate than any millionaire .
The first challenge in
this new war on poverty must be tQ. lift the burden of federal
taxation from the backs of minimum income working people and
provide incentives for working and saving in the minority and
poor cogununities .
The Congressional Black Caucus Foundation researched three
original tax reform bills offered to Congress in 1985, and I was
pleased that Congressman Bill Clay of the Caucus called the Kemp~a = ~~ ~ tax re~orw ~i l l ''the n~st ~avorable cf the three proposals
f~ ~
Blacks, especial ly for low income Blacks . " As far as I am
concerned, which particular ta~ reform bill finally passes in
Congress matters less than the fact that any tax reform must take
this crucial first step of making the bottom rung of the ladder
of opportunity accessible to all Americans and beginning to
reverse the stifling cycle of welfare and dependency.
One maJOr reason the poor need tax reform is the necessity
of
st~engthening
the American
family,
espec1a11y
among
minorities.
The
family
is one of
society's
essential
institutions creating the sense of responsibility which generates
the spiritual incentive needed to break out of the cycle of
bth:v
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poverty. Yet over the years since the late 1940s, the income tax
burden has fallen disproportionately on American famil~es.
If
the original personal exemption had been ~ndexed to per capita
income, - ~t would be wortp nearly six thousand dollars in 1986
terms.
The current deduction of little more than one thousand
dollars has put enormous disintegrative pressure on ou~ farn~iies,
making it prohibitively ~xpensive to bear and raise children.
But children are not a drain on our resources -- they are our
greatest resource for the future, and th~t is why one of the most
important provisiQns of any tax reform must be a pro-family
personal exemption of no less than two thousand dollars .
The
$econd challenge lies in creating new jobs
and
enterprise in the inner city communities where the poor actually
live.
Great cities were always the center of any nation's life
and vitality; and it is obvious that people still think of the
cities as places to live, work, and prosper in. Our great cities
today are uridergo*ng something of a revival but in very narrow
and - limited ways.
The revival is hardly touching the core of
poor inner city residents.
Some additioq~l *ncent~ves are badly
needed.
For several years now Congressmen Bill Gray, Bob Garcia, and
have been proposing to meet this challe~ge through the creation
of dozen~ gf urban enterprise zones.
Robert Kennedy once said
that "to ignore the potential of private enterprise is ~o fight
tne war on poverty with a $ingle platoon while great armies are
left to stand aside." Urban enterprise zones would mobilize
great armies of private sector capital and enterprise; they would
open a great campaign, putt~ng ~ncentives to work creating new
jobs, new entrepreneurs, new employers, and new opportunity in
so~called
decaying urban areas.
No city can thrive without a
dynamic economy.
You need two powerful forces to sustain
economic gynamics -- a push from the bottom by people escaping
poverty, and the attraction at the top of potential new wealth
and prosperity.
Enterprise zones can bring the dynamic "push"
and "pull" to the most bl.ighted inner cities by sharply reducing
tax rates for individuals and businesses and by providing
powerful ipcentives for capital formation and
mobilization
through the use of equity expensing or first year write offs of
zone enterprise investment.
I

There are alr~ady 27 s~ates where enterprise zones are a~
they ha?e already created or saved thousands of Jobs and
income opportunities.
Yet while the states race ahead, Congress
drags its feet. Why? Some say enterprise zones cost too much -they lose tax revenues the federal government needs. Well, let's
ask ourselves a different question: what is the cost of not
having enterprise zones?
How much revenue can you lose from--a
worker who is now collecting welfare or unemployment? What loss
of revenue is there from lessening the tax burden on a small
business that has not yet opened its doors?
The real costs come
from not enacting enterprise zone legislation.
I say it's time
to stop talking about revenues that don't exist and pull out all
the stops to pass this leg~slat~on and create some real JObs and
wor~;
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some real revenue in the inner city.
Another
salient in the fight against poverty in the
community is to rev~talize urban neighborhoods by c~eating
property owne.r s. The family home is at the heart of the ~erican
dream, yet the inner city poor often live in housing that fails
to meet even nu.nimum st~ndards.
One reason that happens is that
housing conditions tend to deteriorate when neither the residents
nor the owners have a real vested interest in improving it.
I
oei1eve we should turn over our public housing stock to the
people who live there .
This proposal has been advanced by a
liberal black Democrat from Washington D.C., Delegate Walter
Fauntroy, and a conservative white Republican from Buff?l6, Jack
Kemp When a team like that introduces legislat10n to turn public
housing proJects into private housing opport~nities, you get the
feeling that this is an idea whose ~lme has come.
Kimi G~ay, who organized Kenilworth-Parkside Courts in
Washington as a model tenant-managed public housing proJect, has
heiped make ner community a shining example and a cause of hope
for poor people in cities all over the country.
Kenilworth's
resident
owners,
having
experienced at first
hang
the
;rustrations of trying to get a huge federal bureaucracy to
respond to their most basic proolems, now manage tneir own
community.
"We were accustomed to calling downtown anq marching
on HUD and cussing everybody out," Kimi wrote,
"and then we
became downtown and now we only curse ourselves out; and when
pipes burst we're the first once there, and we stay up all night
until the problem's resolved ... what we did was to return respect
and pride back to the residents of the community, to give them
back the responsib~l~ty that was rightfully theirs to maintain
the community in which they resided.''
Current tenants ~nder the Fauntroy-Kemp plan would oe able
to enJOY pride of ownership by getting the chance to purchase
their dwelling units a~ a large discount, and where individual
sales are not feasible we would arrange tenant managemefi~ of the
proJects. Nothing, in my view, attracts people to the advantages
of private property as effectively as home ownership. In Britain
hundreds of thousands of public housing tenants have bought what
are called ' council houses under·their home ownership p1an.
!n a
great nation there is po reason for anyone to be homeless , and
c:: ~~e poor shc~lj hc•1e a chan ce to share in the Amer i ca~ dream.
Giving people a stake in the future and control over their
own destiny is the ~hird and deepest thrust of the war on
poverty.
Burghardt Du ~ois, the founder of the NAACP, is known
as tne Thomas Jefferson of black American political thinking. He
once wrote that "Education and work are the levers to uplift a
people .
Work alone will not do it unless inspired by the right
ideals and guided by intelligence."
One component for giving the poor a stake in the future is
education, particularly vocational training.
I recently Joined
with
Congressman Bill Gray of Philadelphia in
sponsoring
bth:vi
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legislation to allow community g~oups like the Urban League and
Reverend Leon Sullivan's Opportuniti~s Industrialization Centers
into the various f edera~ boards and councils that aQ.Inin~ster
vocat.i onal training programs, and to allow t-hem to receive a
sha~e
of federal funds for this purpose.
These groups have an
enormous
amou..Pt
of
successful
experience
in
training
disadvantaged workers for Jobs in the private secto~. I am happy
to say tnat our l~gislation passed, and I believe these community
based, individually tailored progra~s will continue and ~row.
Vocational train,ing must not be limited to th9se entering
work force for the first time.
It should address the needs
of dislocated workers who need retraining in new skills.
I have
cosponsored legislation to give employers tax incentives for
training new workers and to allow dislocated wo~kers to take
advantage of all their own assets such as IRAs without suffering
penalties, for purposes of ~etrq~ning.
Along with the Job
Training Partnership Act, this legislation could go far toward
prov+ng the unemployed and the underemployed with hope for the
future.
the

Whatever th~ right mix of v0cational training and ed~cation
in arts and letters should be, urban schools must play a
powerful, indeed a pivotal role in the strategy.
One concept
that
has been proven s~cces~ful in providing
educational
opportunities for inner city blacks, Hispanics, and whites is
magnet schools. These are speciai schools which attract students
through individualized programs that put special stres$ on
excellence and ~chievement,
responsibility, and the unique
character ~nd needs of ~ach ind~v1dua1 student.
Magnet schools
offer innovative classes, they enhance commun~ty invqlvement,
they maxinu.ze the benefits of the urban "melting pot" and
minimize alienation. and d~slocation.
!n my home district of
Buffalo, New York, many low income parents are choosing to send
their children to magnet schools.
Magnet schools work, and I
believe they offer an educat~ona+ alternatiye that $hould be
expanded where needed, and protected as a vehicle £or educational
opportunity and $C~olarly choice.
The war on poverty which I have addressed so far can wipe
out that-form of poverty that has to do with not having food to
eat or clothes to wear, or a real home to live in.
It includes
prc~osals
to guarantee ~ social safety net and proposals for a
ladd~r
of opportunity.
But even as we care for the material
needs of our people, we cannot forget that there is another kind
of poverty as well -- a poverty of the spirit.
We must make
certain that no human being goes hungry, yet we must also
remember that "man does not live by bread alone." As Du Bois
said,
"Education must not simply teach work -- it must teach
Life."
Education
has long been recognized as the
true
cornerstone of democracy and self-government.
A great democratic people concern themselves with the needs
of the whole human being, but they do it in different ways.
Reverend Albert Cleage jr. was known as a radical minister, but
bth:v
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listen to what he said ~n one of his sermons:
"If you are g~>J..ng
to believe that you are somebody, that you have worth and value,
then you must know that that worth and value was built into
you .•• You
were
created by God with
certain
inalienable
rights ••. [So] don't be afraid to say the word 'God' because this
is the 20th century." The "radicalism" in these lines is no
different from the radicalism of Jefferson or Washington, Madison
or Lincoln or Hamil ton.
"Radicalism" comes from a Latin word
meaning "the root of things," and in America the root of all our
ideas of government and society is our old faith in the equal and
inalienable rights of all human beings.
Writ~ng from Birmingham Jaii,
Martin Luther King,
Jr. said
that in asking for their equal rights, black Americans "were in
reality standing up for what is best in the Ameriean dream and
for the most sacred v~lues in our Judaeo-Christian heritage,
thereby bringing our nation back to those great wells of
democracy which were dug deep by the founding fathers in their
form~lation
of
the Constitution and the
Declaration
of
Independence." This is the radicalism of Amer~c~n greatness, and
that is the revolutionary greatness that has made the American
experiment of equal opportunity for a11 the model and envy of the
worl.d.

There have been times when one party has carried the torch
of American greatness: Washington's Federalists, Jefferson's
Democratic-Republican Party, L~ncoln's Republicans, and FDR's
Democrats again.
Today l believe that once again the torch has
passed to the Republican Party.
There is an agenda to fight the
war against poverty in America and move our nation to full
employment without inflation, and it is a Republican agenda; Just
as there is an agenda to campaign for freedom and foster
democracy around the world, and that agenda too is a Republican
agenda.
Ultimately the great political design I have been talking
about is not essentially a partisan idea.
In the fulfillment of
our destiny in the world we are still what Jefferson said we were
-- all Republicans,
all Democrats -- because we are Americans
first of all.

bth:v
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THE RELIGIOUS RIGHT AND THE "OCTOBER SURPRl S.E "
If the past is a guide to the future, no story about
religion and politics will be complete without reporting what
happens the Sunday before Election Day.
Every two years since 1980, the Religious Right has launched
its "October Surprise" of last-minute negative campaigning,
including distributing "Moral/Family Report Cards" and "Biblical
Scoreboards" to church-goers on the Sunday before Election Day,
as well as last-minute ma1l1ngs and politically oriented
broadcasts by television evangelists.
The

T~ctics

The Religious Right produces two documents nationally, as
well as hundreds of local campaign pieces, all of which are
frequently distributed during the final days of the campaign.
In 1984, Chr1st1an Voice a slick maga~ine-style brochure
cal led the "Presidential Bibll cal Scoreboard" comparing the
records and positions of the Democratic and Republican
presidential tickets, as well as candidates for the U.S. Senate
and House, and claiming right-wing candidates and issue positions
are supported by the Bible. This year, a similar brochure has
been published entitled the "Candidates Biblical seoreboard," and
Christian Voice has announced plans to distribute from five to
seven million copies through Election Day.
Another public~tion, also produced by Christian Voice, is
the Congressional Report Card on "Moral/Family Issues" rating
members of the Senate and House on their voting records. aoth the
"Scoreboard" and the "Report Card" have suggested the "Christian"
and "Biblical" positions inclQde suppQtting the Strategic , Defense
In1t1at1ve, aid to the Contras, and a constitut1on~l amendment
requiring a balanced federal budget, and opposing funds for the
Legal Services Corporation and the National Science Foundation.
Ef fofts at the state and local levels are an important part
of the "October Surprise."
In 0Klahoma, In1d1ana and South Dakota, Religious Right
groups have teamed up to distribute copies of the Scoreboard
through churches, h19hl19hting key races. These groups include
Pat Robertson's Freedom Council, Concerned Women for America, the
American Coalition for Traditional Values, Amei1cans for Biblical
Governmefit, Phyllis schlafly's Eagle Forum, and such statewide
groups as the Indiana Alliance, Oklahoma Christian Action
Coalition, and the South Dakota PSALM (People Serious About
Liberty and Morality).
The California Alliance plans to distribute 100,000 copies
of the newly published 35-page "California Christian Voters
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Guide" and 700,000 one-page regional versions. The literature is
distributed at 19,000 local churches, Christian bookstores, and
neighborhood doorsteps. The California branch of ACTV has begun
to pass out 250,000 copies of its own 16-page "moral issues
voters guide" to more than 5,000 churches statewide.
The television evangelists also have engaged in last-minute
campaigning.
Moral MaJority leader Jerry Falwell mailed an "eleventh-hour
blitz" letter on Oct. 29, 1984, fi to bring moral Americans to the
polls on election day. 11 He asked for money to call "100,000
pastors by Saturday, Nov. 3 [three days before the election]" who
could then alert 30 million parishioners of the "dishonest,
unprofessional, and unfair" nature of the Oemocratic Presidential
ticket.
On Nov. 4, 1984, two days before the polls would open,
Falwell turned up the rhetorical heat:
"I'm convinced that this is the most serious election
in the history of our country. I'm convinced that
we're either going to stand up for the principles that
God can honor and bless, put an end to the murder of
the unborn, stand up against every moral cancer in our
society, stand up for a strong defense and leadership
that will lead us on to peace for our children and our
children's children (by voting for President Reagan),
or we are going to lose the freedoms and privileges
that we have known for so long in this country {by
voting for former Vice President Mondale)."
Junmy Swaggart, the television evangelist with the largest
weekly audience, also declared that Sunday night:
"God give us men in America. God give us men that'll stand
up. God g~ve us men that'll believe in the Bible. God give
us men that'll have some convictions. God give us
Congressmen who'll stand for something. Senators that'll
stand for somethin9."
In ~dd1t1on to those two, Pat Robertson, then a host of the
"700 Club" television program and himself now a prospective
Presidential candidate said in October 1984:
"We're asking for 9odly people to be in office. We're
praying, particularly in this election, you want men of God
in various levels of life, ••• men and women who love God
[and] who believe in the Bible. 11
On Nov. 3, 1982, Robertson reported the wife of Virginia
Republican Senatorial candidate Paul Trible asked him to pray for
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her husband's victory because she expected the race to be close.
Robertson said God gave him "a real peace and understanding" of
the final results. That same feeling was registered when
Robertson prayed for another Republican Senatorial candidate,
Pete Wilson of California.
The _I_ncidents
Here's a snapshot of "October surprises":
*In October 1984, Rep. Mark SilJande~ (R-MI) signed a letter
asking fundamentalist m1n1sters to "send another Christian to
Congress" by supporting a challenger to incumbent Rep. Harold
Wolpe (D-HI), who is Jewish.
*In another letter sponsored by the National Republican
Congressional Committee and mailed Oct. 20, 1984, the wife of
Congressional candidate Pat Swindall urged recipients to vote for
her husband because "he is one of us." Swindall was running
against incumbent Rep. Elliott Levitas (D-GA), who is Jewish.
Moreover, Swindall arranged for local ministers to mail out a
letter stating Swindall is a "good Ame~ican and a good
Chr1st1an."
*The Religious Right staunchly defended its chief apostle,
Republican Sen. Jesse Helms of Noith Carolina. A letter written
by Southern Christians for Helms warned readers in October, 1984:
"May Christ enter your heart before the election on Nov. 6,
because afterwards God's wrath will be unmerciful through his
Christian servants."
*On the Sunday before the 1984 election in Texas,
fundamentalists placed 850,000 pieces of literature on the
windshields of cars parked at churches throughout the state. The
pamphlets compared the abortion records of candidates for
President, Senator, and Representatives, and were paid for by the
Reagan-Bush and Gramm for senate campaigns.
*Also in the last week of the 1984 campaign, Texas
Republican Congressional candidate Dick Armey mailed a four-page
pamphlet detailing incumbent Democrat~c Rep . Tom Vander9riff's
alleged support for abortion and opposition to guaranteeing
medical care to newborn babies.
The back-page of the pamphlet
read: "Respect for America begins with respect for the family and
trad1 t1 onal f am1 ly values . " A spokeswoman for Vandergriff later
said her campaign had no time to respond to these "d1stort[ments]
of Vandergr:1ff's record."
*Rep. Thomas Daschle (D-SD) has witnesse~ the Religious
Right's last-minute wrath ~nd battled back. Daschle responds to

.. -
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Sunday-before-the-election flyers witn ~ direct-mail letter
discussing his positions on social and educational issues. The
letter is timed to appear in voters' mailboxes tbe Monday before
the election. Daschle is a candidate for Senate tois year.
The Results
All these activit1e$ pay off .
The ~CTV clai~ed its
registration drives at 200,000 churches in 1984 added 3.5 million
fundamentalists to th~ voter rolls. These voters contributed to
narrow upset victories for Republican ch~llengers over Democratic
incumbents in 1984.
To help re-elect Helms, Moral MaJority-led fundamentalists
they registered 150,000 new voters in North Carolina
through a network of 2,400 fundamentalist pastors and their
churches. Helms won by 71,000 votes.
clai~ed

In other 1984 ra~es 1n North C~roiin~, William CQbey, who
recently called himsel~ an "ambassador for Christ," defeated
incumbent Rep. tke Andews by 3,000 votes; William Hendon,
supported by Helms' Cong,ressional Club, beat incumbent Rep. James
Clarke by 4,300 votes; and Howard Coble, with help f~om antiabortion television advertisements, upset incumbent Rep. Charles
Britt by 2,600 votes.
In 1984 races in Texas, Armey, supported by 250 "Christian
activists" on his campaign st~ff, defeated !ncumbent Rep. Tom
Vandergr!ff 51-49%: Be~~ Boulter, with help from the ACTV and the
Pat Boone 1984 Prayer Crusade, defeated incumbent Rep. Jack
Hightower; and Mac Sweeny ~lipped past incumbent Rep. Bill Patman
51-49%.
Jerry Falwell's October, 1986,

S~rprise

Despite his claims that he is withdrawing from electoral
politics, Jerr y Falwell announced h!S own "Octobe~ Surpr!se~ in a
ma1l1ng October 6, 1986. Appealing for donations to his Liberty
Federation, Falwell declared: "You and I may be only a few weeks
away from a national disaster -- and ~or that reason -- we have
Just l~Qrtched a " Thi~ty pay National Bli~z" -- a strategic action
which we used very succe~~fully in 1982 ••• the liberals are
already bragging that conservative and pro-moral candidates will
lose 30 seats in the House and -- worst of all -- toa~ ~oe
liberals will take contr~l _ of the Sena~e lor _ th~ first ti~ since
1§80." Falwell said contributions would-· help hflli 11 launcn a desperately needed campaign to reach hundreds of thousands of
people right before the election" and "contact millions of voters
by direct mail, television, and radio."

PAT ROBERTSON'S BATTING AVBRAGB --- .533

Listed below are the 15 races in which Robertson endorsed a
candidate who had a pr1mary or was challepged for the party's
nom1nat1on. Robertson backed eight w1nn1n9 candidates and seven
losing candidates. All the candidates that Roberton backed are
Republican. Besides candidates listed below, Robertson supported
eight other candidates -- from Senate races to state aud1to~
who did not have opponents.
CANDIDATES

RACB

STATUS

CalJ1.forn1a
Michael Antonovich
H. L. th chardson

Senate
Lt. Governor

lost June 3
lost June 3

Colorado
Ken Kr aliler
Mike Norton

Senate
2nd CD

won August 12
won August 12

Ill1no1s
Judy Koehler

Senate

won March 18

Ind1ana
James Butcher

5th CD

won June 3

Will1am Lucas

4th CD
Governor

lost August 8
won Augg.$t 8

New Mexico
Paul Bech~

Governor

lost June 3

North Carolina
David Funderbunk

Senate

lost May 6

Oklahoma
Jim Inhoff

6th CD

won August 23

Dr. Henry Jordan

Senate

lost June 18

South Dakota
Dale Bell

House-at-Large

won June 10

Texas
Kent Hance

Governor

lost May 3

V1rgin1a
Flo Traywick

6th CD

won June 10

M1 chigan

Mark SilJander

South Carolina
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RELIGIOUS RIGHT IN THE 1986 ELECTIONS

The ~hape and tact!cs of the Relig!Qq~ Right have changed
this year, reflecting growing activity at the grassroots level,
shift~ in national leadership and institutionalization within the
Republican Party.
The first year the Religious Right made a concerted national
effort was in 1980, when it worked to elect Ronald Reagan and to
target l~betgl Democ~?ts, primarily in th~ Senate. Tne most
visible personality was Jet~Y falw~ll, who became the living
symbol -- sometimes the caricature ,..,.. of the movement. His
organization, the Moral Ma)ority, shared th~ spotlight with two
other organizations -- Chtist~an Voice, wh!ch p~oduced a
"Christian report card," and the Religious Roundtable, led by Ed
McAteer, a Republican activist. It was the Roundtable which
sponsored a national pastors' conference in Dali~s at which
Re,agan appeared and made a strong appeal to the Religious Right.
It is ~rguable how great a role the Religious Right played
1n Reagan's elect1op; 1t may well have made a difference in voter
registration and turn-out in some southern states Reagan won by a
close margin. It 1s less clear how much of an influence the
movement was in the Senate elections, but ~o~t political
observers credit it with helping elect Sen. Je~em!ah Dentop
(R-AL) and Sen. Don Nickles (R-OK). A nu~ber of other Republican
senators elected that year had the support of the Religious
Right: James Abdnor (South Dakota); Charies Grassley (Iowa);
Robert Kasten - (Wisconsin); John East (Noith Carolina); Steve
Symms {Idaho); Dan Quayle {Indiana); Paula Hawkins {Florida) and
Mack Matt1ntjly (G~oiQ~a).
The 1982 mid-term elections we~e a different sto~y. Reag~p
was not running at the head of the ticket and, with the economy
in the depths 0£ a recession, it was elearly a "bemocrat1c year."
The Religious Rignt w~s all but inv!sible.
But it returned to prominence in the 1984 elections. Falweli
was again the most visible leader; he and Robison preached at the
Republican National Convention in Dallas. The televangelists
played a ~ore visible rote: Pat Robertson, Jimmy Swaggart and
~thers called for tbe election "godly people" ahd
"B1ble•be l iev ing people." Fal we 11 ; Swaggart, Rob1 son, Jim Bakker,
D. James Kennedy, Rex Humbard, Kenneth Copelang anq Jack Van Impe
Joined with other Rel1g1ous Right leaders to form the American
Coalition for Traditional Values (ACTV), which was chaired by Tim
LaHaye.
The Roundtable had faded, b~t Christian Voice was still
active, d1Stribut1ng 5 million copies of a "Candidates Biblical
Scoreboard" and or~an1zing heavily in Texas a~ a pilot proJect
for 1986 and beyond . In 1984, moderate and conservative Democrats
were the maJOr target and most political observers credit the
Rel1g1ous Right with helping elect Republican congressmen in
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Georgia (Pat Swindall); North Carolina (Bill Hendon, Bill Cobey
and Bill Coble); Texas (Joe Barton, Mac Sweeney, Richard Armey
and Beau Bolter) and California (Robert Dornan).
There were several important differences in 1986:

1) After tar9et1ng liberal Democrats in 1980 and moderate and
conservative Democrats in 1984, the Religious Right turned on
moderate and tradit~onatly conservative Republicans and made a
concerted effort to take over the Republican Party. The Religious
Right mounted efforts to overthrow Republican candidates and
local party leaders in Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nebraska, North Carolina, Oregon, South Carolina and
Texas. The movement had a significant influenc,e on party
platforms in Iowa, Nebraska, Texas and several other states.
2) Grassroots activity by the Religious Right has increased. In
1985, Falwell and LaHaye had said more fundamentalists would rqn
for office at the local level, and that is exactly what happened.
Robertson in particular, through the Freedom Council, used
veteran political act1v1sts to organize fundamentalists at the
local level. This grassroots emphasis was sparked by the
encouragem~nt of national leaders as well as the spontaneous
effort of local people encouraged by the Religious Right's past
success. The grassroots emphasis included Christian Voice's
1nclus1on of candidates for governor, lieutenant governor and
state legislature in its "Biblical Scoreboard" of which it plans
to distribute at least 5 million copies.
3) In 1986, the Religious Right had to play more defense than
offense in order to ~rotect the "Senate Class of 1980" and the
"House Class of 1984"; most candidates with Religious R19ht
backing in 1986 were incumbents.

Races to Watch for the Interaction of Religion and Politics,

Particularly Religious Right Activity

(* = incumbent)

Alabama:
Lt.

Gove_rn~r:

Don McGriff (R)
Jim Folsom, Jr. (D)
Pat Robertson's PAC has contributed to McGriff 1 s campaign.

o.s.

Senate:

Jeremiah Denton (R)*
Richard Shelby (D)
Denton won with Religious Right support in 1980 and is
'
receiving help again this
year.
Arkansas:

o.s.

Senate:

Asa Hutchinson (R)
Dale Bumpers (D)
Religious Right leaders, 1nclud1ng Pat Robertson, have
backed Hutch!nson.
Cal1foro1a:

O.S. House of Representatives:
27th Distr1ct ••• Rob Scribner (R}

Mel Levine (D)*
Scribner says God told him to run and cha~ges Levine is
"d1ametr1cally opposed to nearly everything the Lord's Church
stands for in this nation." [Levine is Jewish.]
Colorado:
Governor:
Ted Strickland (R)
Roy Romer (D)
Strickland has called for a Christian-centered
government.
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o.s. S_enate:
Ken Kramer (R)
Tim Wirth (D)
Kramer has Religious Right support, including a Pat
Robertson endorsement.

Florida:

o.s. Senate:
Paula Hawkins (R)*
Bob Graham (D) ,
Hawkins had Rel~gious Right support in 1989. Her re-election
is a priority for Fa1lwell.
I
O.S~

House of Representatives:

16th District. · 1-Mary Collins (R)
, L~r~y Smith (D) *
Collins has distributed material saying, "His (Smith's)
posi t1ons on infanti1cide, gun control, abortion and prayer in the
school make Larry Smith the antithesis of what the Christian
community in the Dis:tnct would prefer." [Smith is Jewish.}

G_e orgia:

o.s.

Senate:

Mack Mattingly (R)*
Wyche Fowler (D)
Mattingly was the surprise winner over Herman Talmadge in
1980, with signific~nt help ftom the Rel191ous Right. This year,
Falwell has endorsed Mattingly.
H~use

I

•

of Representatives:
I

4th District •• J, Pat Swindall (R)*
Ben Jones (D)
'

Swindall won an upset victory over Elliot Levitas with
strong Religious R1~ht support in 1984.
I

7th District •• ~Joe Morecraft (R)
isuddy Darden (D)
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Morecraft is a "theonomist" minister who believes civil law
should duplicate b1bl1cal law. He has pr~yed for the death of
Supreme Court Justices and he is a member of the John air~h
Society.

Idaho:

u.s.

Senate:

Steve Symms (R)
John Evans (D)
Symms was supported by the Rel191ous Right in 1980 and has
stayed closer to the Far Right line than others in the clas~ of
'80. His re-election is a priority for tpe Relig!ous Right.
Indiana:

u.s.

House of &epreaentat1ves:

1st District ••• William Costas (R)
Peter V1sclosky (D)*
Costas is a Religious Right candidate who said God told his
wife he should run for Congress.
2nd District ••• Don Lynch (R)
Phil Sharp (D)*
Lynch, an associate pastor at a local church, is a Religious
Right candidate who defeated a candidate endorsed by the
Republican organiz~tion in the primary. Beverly LaHaye, a leader
of the Religious Right groQp Concerned Women for America,
add~essed a rally for Lynch.
5th D1strict ••• James Butcher (R)
Jim Jontz (D)
Like Costas and Lynch, Butcher is a Rel1g1ous Right
canq1date who upset an organization-supported ca~didate in the
Republican primary.
Statewide developments: Christian Voice, in cooperation with
other Rel1g1ous Right orgafi1zations, inclqding the American
Coalition for Traditional Values and Americans for Biblical
Government, is distributing fliers through the churches attacking
the voting records of Reps. Sharp, Mccloskey, ~nd Andy Jacobs
(10th District), as well as statewide candidates.
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Michigan:

o.s.

H9~s~

of Representatives:

3rd District ••• Jack1e McGregor (R)
Howard Wolpe (D)*
McGregor ran an unsuccessful campaign against Wolpe in 1984
and still has strong Religious Right support. During the 1984
campaign, Rep. Mark SilJander CR-Mich.) sent a letter to voters
in the district urging they elect McGregor and "send another
Christian to Congress." MacGregor mailed a letter with
Republican Cong. Camp Comm. funds that attacked Wolpe for raising
money outside the district from members of his rel1g1on.
[Wolpe
is Jewish.]

Minnesota:
Governor:
Cal Ludeman (R)
Rudy Perpich (0)
Ludeman, backed by the Religious Right, beat a moderate
for the nomination .

Republ~can

North Carolina:
D.S. Senate:
James Broyhill (R)*
Terry Sanford (D)
After being opposed by the Religious Right in the primary,
Broyhill has been lining up its support in the general election.
The Broyhill campaign's " Christian liason" sent a ma1l1ng with
campaign funds that charged Sanford with supporting the one-world
government "foretold in the Book of Revelation" (a reference to
the Anti-Christ), and urged support for Broyh1il because: "God's
people must not sit idle while the battle rages . Please contact
as many leaders of our persuasion 1n your county as possible."

U. S . House of Representatives:
2nd District ••• Bud McElhaney (R)
Tim Valentine (D)*
McElheney, who ~ed an effort to recall the Mayor of Durham
for signing a proclamation supporting civil rights for
homosexuals, has Rel1g1ous Right backing.

i
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4th District ••• wiliiam Cobey (R)*
Daviq Price (D)
Cobey, who won with Religious Right support in 1980, has
called himself an "ambassador for Christ" in Congress and warned
he may be replaced by someone who does not believe the word of
God. Price is a Southern Bapt:i.st graduate of Yale pivinity
School.
Ohio:
Governor:
James Rhodes (R)
Richard ceieste (D)
Rhodes is appealing to the Religious Right. A mailing
distributed by }°ll!j campa:i,gp addressed "Dear Christian Leader"
de.clares: "'As a leader under God's authority, you cannpt afford
to res!gn yourself to idle neutrality in an election that will
determine the ;u~ure moral environment of our state •••• It is
vital that you know there is a distinct contrast between Dick
Celeste and Jim Rhodes on the question of traditional family
values."
In a letter mailed on Rhodes' bebalf, the Ohio Citizens for
Decency and Health PAC chairman said, "Tbe Lord is calling for
m1ghty men of God who will stand ln the gap for our land, th~t
God Should not destroy it."

o.s.

Senate:

Thom~$ Kindness (R)
John Glenn (0)

Kindness, whose responses to Chr:i.stiaQ Voice's questionnaire
received a 92% rat1n9, has accused Glenn of wag!ng war on
fundamentalist Christians.
Oklahoma:

o.s.

Sena_te:

Don Nickles (R)
Jim Jones (D)
Nickles is, along with Denton, one of two Senators who can
mo$t clearly point to Religious Right support as making a
difference in 1980.
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Reeres_!:!iltat i ves:

lst District ••• J1m Inhofe (R)
Gary Allison (D)
Inhof~, a former M~yor of TQlsa, has been state coordinator
for Pat Robertson's Freedom Council and Robertson rec~ntly held a
fundrais1ng rally for him.

Statewide developments:
A cooperative effott called the Christian Action Coal1t1on,
consisting- of Pat Robertson's Freedom Council, Oklahomans Against
Po~nography, and the Oklahoma Christian Voice, 1s d1stribut~ng
the ~esults of a questionnaire of candidates' views on religious
and ~ocial issues. The questionnaire results will also be
available through churches and religious bookstores.

S_outb Dakota:
O.s. S_enat.e:
James Abdnor (R)
Tom Daschle (D)
Abdnor was another member of the "Class of '80" elected with
support from the Religious Right.

o.s.

House of

Repres~ntatives:

At Lar9e ••• Dale Bell (R)
Tim Johnson (D)
Bell has ~ 92% Chr1st1an Voice rating and has received
support from Pat Robertson.

State Developments:
A coalit~on of national and local Religious Right gtoups are
d1str1but1ng the Christian Voice Scoreboard which highlights the
South Dakota races.
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Tennessee:
U.S. Bouse of Representatives:
3rd District ••• J1m Golden (R)
Marilyn Lloyd (D)*
Golden is endorsed by Pat Robertson, who sponsored a
fundra1ser for him. However, Lloyd is a member of the Christian
Voice Advisory Board.

Tesas:
Governor:
William Clements (R)
Mark White (0)
Clements is wooing tbe Rel1gigus Right with a staff member
whose title is "Christian Liaison. "

Lieutenant Governor:
David Davidson (R)
Bill Hobby (D)

Davidson is a Religious Right leader and is supported by the
Texas Grassroots Coalition .

u.s.

House of Representatives:

5th Oistrict ••• Tom Carter (R)
John Bryant (D)*

Carter has Religious Right support. Pat Robertson sponsored
a fundraiser for Carter, and Carter said the voters shouldn't reelect any Congressman who received a zero rating from Christian
voice.
6th D1str1ct ••• Joe Barton (R)*
Pete Geren (D)

Barton had strong support fJom the Religious Right in his
1984 victory. Jerry Falwell has contributed to Burton's campaign .
13th Oistrict ••• Beau Boulter (R)
Doug Seal (D)
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Pat Robertson's PAC has contributed to ~oulter, who has a
100% rating from Christian Voice. Boulter has said the Christian
Voice report cards were a key to his victory in 1984.
14th

Distr~ct ••• Mac

Sweeney (~)*
Greg Laughlin (D)

Swe~ney, elected WJth Relig~ous Right support in 1984, has a
100% rating from Christian Voice.

19th District ••• Larry Combest (R)*
Gerald McCathen (D)
Combest, elected with Religious Right support in l984, has a
100% rating from Christian Voice.
26th District ••• Richard Armey (R)*
George Richardson (D)
Armey, eletted with Rel1g1ous Right support 1n 1984, has
received a contribution fro~ Jerry Falwell's PAC. He is a member
of Christian Voice's Congressional Advisory Board and has a 100%
rating from ChrJstian Voice.
Stat~v1de

Developments:

During the county and state GOP conventions, an ultrafyndamentalist group called the Texa~ Grassroots Coal1t1on
distributed a sheet called the "Oath and Covenant" asking
delegates to the conventions to sign in order ~o piove they
the "right" Christians.
-

wer~

Virginia

House of Regresentat1ves:
1st District ••• Herbert Bateman (R)*
Robert Scott (D)
A conservative Christian group circulated a flyer in support
Of Bateman that accuses Scott of supporting mea~ures in favor of
state control of religion. This CD includes sqburbs of V1rg1n1a
Beach, Pat Robertson's home base.

6th District ••• Flo Neher Traywick (R)
James Olin (D)*
This is Jerry Falwell's home d1str1ct, and he has endorsed
Traywick.
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10th District ••• Frank Wolf (R)
John Milliken {D)
Milliken ha~ raised the issue of Wolf's suppor~ of positions
favored by the Religious R19ht, such as organized pcayer in the

public schools.
Wisconsin:

o.s.

Senate:

Bob Kasten (R)*
Ed Garvey {D)
Kasten had Reli91ous Right support in 1980, and has a 100%
rating from Christian Voice.
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
JEFFERSON'S STATUTE fQ~ REL~GIOUS FR~EDOM:
Historical, Societal, , and

Consti~~tion~l

Concerns

James H. Smylie
U~ion

Theological Semjnaty
Virginia

Commonwealth of Virginia has been observing the 200th
Jefferson's Statute for ReltgiQus Freedom. Bernard
in his study of The Ideological Origins of the
speaks of this act as -aii -aspecf -of tlie "contagioIJ of
the American Revoluti , and q~s <;<i_lled j.j: the _"most

-. ~~~~!;~~~~i:~~~~~ij~i:~~~b~a~r~nroln~e~.
tion ~of t -e

c

While
preceded
t - many would
and theconsider
Constit~-

nit~d St~~~s 1(8
an -t e B~lJ of ~i hts 1791) ~o~e l.l!lport~t.
clea~ly - Jefferson's St~tute deserves serious consideration as one of the

...

l!lilest·o nes l.1l religious and political history of the Unit~<! S~a~es cpid of the
weste
erson
0
a tem ted to deal
with all of __the " iabob.cal hell-conceived •• - • Imps," or devils of persecution,
as ~~i:iQii)c-alled them, which ha
een a -pa
estern life for so
and'tr&ftwli~ch tbe New World had not escaped. Some Vt~g1n~as thought tpe New
World should pe different fro~ the Old in this respectp and they began the
experiment with religious liberty which would be a model for other states ~d
the nation.
Jefferson, in proposing the Statue for Religious Freedom, afid Madison, in
championing the cause, intended to write into the Constitution of the Common•
wealth of Virginia the r~ght of its c!tiz~n§ to relig~ous freedo~ and tQ
~nd~r~core th~~r b~lief that this right 1s a natural one given by God and not
--bestowe~ or to be taken away by the state. Titere is ~O space and no need to
retell in de,t ail the history of the passage of th:f.§ StatQ.te. Tboma.s ~. ~Q.clde
has done ~h!s _ l in Chu~ch and _A.tate in _Revolutionar Vir inia, 776-1787
(1977), whiJ Robert A
Rutla
has placed this Virginia history- in its ~
larger context in - he Birth of the ihll of Ri h_ts. l_Z76- -.:___ (1962 1 rep ••
1985). Rather, ~fter a b~ie ~e ear~a_ o
e egislative history which lead
to tl)e passage of ~he S~~tute *-nQ786_;)we sh(!ll foc;u~ on lct_r-ger histoorical,
sgc;~et~l. ~nd constitutional concerns in which the debate took place and the
Statute was passed. Virginians were quite conscious of the long history of
western civilization as they engaged (1) i~ a fedefini~iofi of the rela~ions.hjp
between reli ious and political -ideas a~d 1nst1tut*ons; (2) ~ g~b~te over the
~~o_r_t_anc;_e_of re i ion- as
_ _
r ue
ed of soc-iety fot religioll ~nd v~rtu , and (3) an at~e~pt to separate religious ~nd pol~tical
sp e~~s Oll_~t~~utionally to deal with their fears of absolute and arbitrat;t~ or
capr'icous power,. over which they were fighq,ng a 151oody revolution. By focusip.g
~ent1on oft the$e large~ ~ssyes we shai1 better und~rst~nd Jefferson's contribution to religious freedom, and also the matters which have been a part of the
debate about the First Amendm_!:!;it to tbe Cpn§titution frot.!l th~ latter part of
the eightee~th century to our Qwn time.
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Legislative History

Thomas Jefferson~ 1743-1826)_ drafted his Statute i n
nine years
Qefore it was finally guided through trhe legislat
by James Macfl.son=.(17511836) and became the law of the Commonweal~h in 7
Thµs tQe Statute had a
long legislative history beginn ng wit the passage o
inia's Declaration
Qf_~ights of~ This was after hostil1tie~ broke out between ~g
d
~ans declat~d j.t!depenclence. Because of the "contagion of
- libert:y" other states began to debate the issue of religious rights. The
rel~tions between rel~gious bodies and the governments var~o
~t~te;
~n the north, for ~Xeijllp!e,
assachu tts decided-to suppor~stem of
~tant teachers ~piety_ and__iiiQ.ral!-m while SQ-µth Car...Q
na established the
ll'OhristrailProtesta~rel~ll-being of the so~ie~y.
In Rhode
;-' Isl~a~n-d,_.an--d"P~e-nn
--s~y--v-an~
_ia laws encourageq a religious piuralism, freedom of
worship, and voluntary support of religious institutions. Virginia, in which
the Church of ~ngland had been established throughout the colonial period ~d
supportecrby the government to the disadvantage of Presbyterians, ~aptist~, and
other dissenters, moved to disestablish the church and pr6v1de for religious
J.iberty. Even with the growth of toleration under an ~syJ>lishment, Anglicans
ePJoyeq privil~ges and possessions by l~w. For ~ple, the vestry 9f the
,,.,...,church played the decisive role in the social and political affairs of communities, apd clergy were supported by property p~id for by the taxes ~evied
_....against a.it Virginians. Furtherm9re, all c_lergy had to be licens&by a
political system in which An~ne--O-£ne--criteria for such licensure.
Immedf.rtely before the revolution, Baptists suff er,e~r~ecutio~ and impriso?~nt because some clergy r~fuseg to be licepsed to preacp--contrary to the
\ dictates of their conscience.

<Sf!])

ln ~~Y of 1776 the Virgini~ legislat~r~ ~ppointed a comJDittee to draw up a
Declaration of Rights as the country moved toward independence. The committee
ipcluded P~ri~k Henry, James Madison, and George Mason, who seemed to be the
chief am-,:mg tbe "Politic~! Cooks, 11 as they were called. The last arti~le of
this Declaration pert~ined to -religion, and caused a spirited giscussioq. It
read in one of its first versions:
That Religion, or the duty we ow~ to our CREATOR, and the ~anner
of giscba~gi11g it, can be qirect~g only by reasoq ~nd CQ~victjQn,
not by force of violence: and therefore., that all men should enjoy
the fullest toleration in the exercise of religion, according to
the dictates of conscience, unpuntsheq, and unrestrained by the
magistrate, unle§s l,tilder colour of religion, any man disturb the
peace, the happiness, or safety of Society. And that it 1s the
mutu~l dµty of all to prac~ice Chr~st!a~ forbe~r~nce, LQve, and
charity, towards each other.
Young l!adi~on appareu.tly did not like the use of the word "toleration." In the
process of amending this article, he managed to- substitut~n's word the
phrase which states that ~'all men ar~1ally e t;i..tled t the ff'ee exercise o_s
___._ ~" Madison's ~ubstitution became a part of the final version of the
t_sixteenth article of the Declarat~9!LoL Ri.ghtSPresb -terians i~voked as
_,.,,...... the "magna charta of our Commonwealth." In deleting the word -, to eration,
members or the legislature indicated that they considered liberty of conscience
0

0

(
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in r·e l1g1ous matters a natural right and not one granted or withheld at the
pleasure of ~he civii a~~horities. It ~ay b~ that lJU!OY legislators d~d not
catch the ~pl;~a~ioqs Qf thi~ ~hift.
While Jefferson first drafted -his own bill on this subJect in 1777, it was
not int:roduced ig the legislature ~iit-i:l 1779 when it bec8!De p~rt of tlie vigorous
discqssion over religious liberty wQi~h ensueli . The De~larati9n Qf Rights left
the Church of England in p1ace, with its privileges, including the right to
perf·orm ~arriage~, and possessions. TQis w~s ~ offense to numerol,18 Anglicans
t~emseJ.ve~, to ~he Pre~byter~an§, Baptists, a~d others who felt tQemselve$
unJust1y treated and burdene~ as they continued the revolutionary struggle
agai:g.st Engl.and for "liberty, c:l,v:l,1 an4 religious." "A Preacl!~r of the Gospel"
9~no1mc;~q c;leigy 9'~ establishme~t as 11dt..g11b dogs" ~nd "dro~ who nave long
lived on the sweets of the land, unprofitali1e to, .iiili a heavy charge on the
~blic. II A '1hiloe~" respoiiaed by chargift~ the writer w~th "nonsense -:;;:;and blasphemy" ~~d for uhdeftnin1ng the doctrines a11d d~scipline of the church,
and therefore of society.
~

tn the ten-year debate, Virginians tried to clarify the ambigui~ie~ left
by the Peclaration of Right§ with regard to rel~giog. tn the first place, they
discussed the incorporation of the newly formea Protestant Episcopal Church,
_ £reed it from the state ~egislatur£ ~nd '!inalJ.y g~~ it control o·v er its
affaircs, a privilege which diss@~~~rs already e~JQyed to ap e~tent. In the
second place, they discussed and finally reJected a general assessment policy
whicp ~buld have !evied ~ t~x upon ~irginians f o~ the support of a rel~g16us
teac;h~r ot ~ chqrch of the citi~en's own cnoice. Th:l,r~ly, Virgintans continued
to fight over the glebes, revenue producl.Ilg land which had b~eii purchased by
a!i cttit~ns of the Co~onwealth but left in the h~ds of the Episcopalians in
the act fo~ i]lcorp0Iafi9~. Not ~til lao2 gid tbe l~gtsi~ture, of ~en filled
with Episcopalian sympathizers, seize the glebes a~d seJl them for public
purpqses. It d;d so under Jefferson's Statute for Religious Freedom.

ow

Although Jefferson was

in

Europe, the movement for the passage
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tbe

Statut~ be~cµi in earnest in 1785 .and culminated in January, 1786. - Jefferson
h~d r~.h~d heavily upon his ~areful study of John Loc,ke' s A L~tte_r . Conc~ti:.ning

{1689) for ideas. In his apology for the Tol@rat~ 1688 in
England ; Locke defined the church as a voluntary societ~. Jefferson ~
beyond toleration to define rel~gious freedom fot Vi~g{nians. Jeffercson
pref.~~~d his ln.J.l with a long Preamble beginning with a basic assumption that
"Almighty God hath created the mind free," and that ~g~rc~on i~ l!@t;ter$ of
reli.g ioh only beget "hypocrisy and meanness" 111 the people. Often c~.U~d ~
_.........,.Deist, Jefferson was deeply influenced by the Enlightenment. He stressed the
"r~asonabieness of Christianit-y" and tended to redu~e it ~erely to· a system of
morality, qCcording to tQe mor~ 9rthodox Cij!long the Anglicans, Presbyterians,
afid Baptists . On the basis of his argument, other aspec~s of which will be
noted iat;er, Jefferson theri presented His Statute.
Tole~ation

Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That no man shall be compelled
to ~requent or support any religious worship, place, or minist1ry
whatsoever, nor shall be enforced, r~straiDe4, molested, or purthened
in his body or goods, nor shall otherwise suffer oh account of his
~el1g1ous gpinion~ or ~lief; but t;hat ?11 men shall be free to profess,
and by argument to maintain, their o~in1on in matters of relig~Qn, anq
th~~ the s~me shall in no wise diminish, efi~arge, or affect their
civil capacities.
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To these words Jef ter§on added a note that the rights mentioned here are
natural rights. Attempts of future legislatures to repeal ot narrow this
Sta~ute would represent an ~nfringement of these rights.
With ~ "Memorial and
......_ _.Rem~tr~ce, "/1.adison led the fight against "A Bill establ1shl.Ilg a/provision
for Teac ers o the Christian Religion" and for the Statute. In this legislative ~~~ggle, Patrick Henry em~~ged as Madi~on's and the Statute's most
eloq~ent opponent as ~ me~b~r Qf the legislature.
Jefferson wrote Madison from
France that his supporters might pray for Henry's providential death. Madison
helped resolve the problem less drastically by managing to have Henry eiected
governor, thu~ ~emovi~g bis powerful voice and vote from the legislature.
1

During these legisl~e~v~ battles, Aqglicahs, later known as Prote~tant
were 1,p. CQntrol of the Senat·e and the House of Delega~es in
Williamsburg, and later, Richmond when the capitol was moved. The "Church of
England" men, C!S they were called, were divided, however, between those wbQ
fought f frst for the r1gbt§ of the established chur~n an4 then for an official
place for religion in the life of the Commonwealth~ and persons, such as
Jefferson and Madison who championed religious rights at the expe~se of their
own deBomination, but for the health of the whole $OCiety and it~ ~eiigious and
politic~! life.
Jefferson and ~pison did not win their struggle without the
help of dissenters such as the Presbyterians, Baptists, and others, who, while
not as well rep~esented in the legislature, nevertheles~, used the right of
petition to prese~t the cause in numerous memorials with thousands of signatures
to their representatives. While being very suspicious of a~d ev~n hostile to
the .DeiSm they perceived in such leaders ~s Jefferson and the rationalism which
s~emed to undergird their r~ligious ideas, these evangelical Christians, mainly
in the Calvinist tradition, made their alliance with t.hose who stood for
rei~g~o~s liberty in the state.
As Buckley show$ :.ln his ~tudy, the northern
an4 weste:rn parts of the state, where dissenters from the established church
were strongest, opposed incorporation and assessment, and supported Jefferson's
statute. the eastern sectiop where the Church of ~ngland was prominent,
opposed the statute propQs~d by one of their own adherents. It should be noted
that while clergy played an important role in this debate, the laity in the
legislature finally decided the issues and p~ssed the Statute for Religious
Freedom in January 1786.
Ep~scopalians,

~-II

Western Civilization,

Hi~tory ~d

Religious Freedom

What is the significance of this Statute and what was the debate in the
1770s and 1780s in Virginia all about? We may be helped in our upderstanding
if we fo<;t!S attention on some of the concerns ov~r history, society, and
constitutions which surfaced during the period between the enactment of Mason's
Declaration of Rights and Jefferson's Statute, a~d later. In tq~ f~~st piace
Virg!P!~S who support~q r~ligious fr~edom drew upon the experience of western
civilization, history of the earliest Christian collimUn1ties, ang indeed some
believed tqa~ they wer~ r~t'l!rning to the condition of the church described in
the Christian scriptures. In his Preamble to the Statute Jefferson wrote that
"the Holy author of our religion, who be~ng Lord both of body and mind, yet
chos~ ~Qt to propagate ~t by coercions on either as was in his Almighty power
to do • • • • " In his "Memorial," Madison also maintained that the Christian
religion ex+st~d and fiou~ished, not only without the support of ~um.,an laws,
but in spite of every opposition from them." Such a religion, Madison
11
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concluded, ngeds only the "patronage of its A,.uthor," not that of the civil
magistrate. To argue otherwise would be a "contradiction in fact." The
Baptist Churches put ~t succinct~y in 1786: "New Testame_nt Churches, we humbly
conceive, are, or should be. est~bli~hed by th~ L~g~~lature Qf Heaven and not
earthly power; by the Law of God and not the Law of the State; by the acts of
the Apostles and not by the Acts of the Assembly." Pissenters frQ'lil the
established church and Deists such as JeffersQ~, who th9ught of hl.JllSelf as a
true follower of Jesus of Nazareth, shared such an historical perspective. As
Madison suggested, they sought a "restoration of tpis primitive state."
This meant, on the one hand, that Virginians thought of themselves as
reversing the history of western civilization from the fourth ce~tury o~ward.
Petitioners for ~elig~ous liberty from Westmoreland County in 1785 ~rgued that
the Church W~$ g.ot better "when Constantine first established Christianity by
human laws." Madison was not as explicit in pointing the finger ~t
Constantine, but he did suggest in the Sall!~ year that for fifteen ce~turies the
legal establis~ent of Christianity had been on trial. Here we should recall
that the Rom.an Emperor Constantine, after his conversion to Christi~nity in
311, proclai.med a fu~l toleration for all religions throughout the ~~pire, anq
became a mqnificent benefactor of Christainity and a power in its councils. By
the time of Theodosius in the latter part of the fourtq cent~ry, th~ empire had
been transformed ~nto a Chri~tain state. ChrJstians be~ame Caesar. Christia~
and civil tnstit~tions became mutually dependent upon the other. Christians,
who had been persecuted, became persecutors. What was the result of these
years of legal establishment? The Presbyterians, meeting in Augusta County,
wrote the legislature that such dependency had been an "in.Jury rather than an
aid" and had introduced corruption among Christian professors 111n proportion to
zeal, of the powers of this world, in ~rming it with the sanction of legal
terrors, or inviting to its profession by ho~ors and rewards." Mad1son concluded that the chief fruits of the arrangement had been pride and indolence
in the clergy, ignorance and servility among the laity,--in a word,
"superstit+on, bigotry, and persecution," corrupting state as well as church.
Since most Virginians were heirs of the Protestant Ref orma~ion, those who
championed reljgious freedom thought of th~~~lves as co~tip~ing and fulfilling
a process which began in the sixteenth century. The Presbytery of Hanover
claimed in a 1777 memorial that ~he "reform<!t!on from popery" carried on the
"principles" upon which the "gospel was first propagated." The problem with
this angl~ of vision is that Protestants al~o carried over from med~ev~l
Catholicism at the time of the Reform~tion much of what they were now objecting
to in their fight in Virginia for religious liberty. At first Lutheranism and
then Anglicanism and Calvinism became establ!shed churches in Europe, the
latter trad+tions being the most prominent in colonial America. Anglicanism
was established not only in England but in the British possessions in ~erica,
while English Puritanism established itself in New England. Both were
sometimes intolerant of dissent from their own views of Christian faith and
life, and denied disse~ters civil as well as religious rights. Jefferson, as
his notebooks and his Notes on the State of Virginia (1787) demonstrate, knew
of this history. In the- New World ; the Puritan-Baptist-Seeker Roger Williams
of Rhode Island, Quak~r William Penn of Pennsylvania, and Roman Catholic Lord
Baltimore of Maryland, experimente~ with religious pluralism. Toleration grew
during the eighteenth century also in colonies such as New York.
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Scotland's Presbyterians were established in the Old World, although
Presbyterians did not benefit from such an arrangement in America throughout
the colonial period. Clergyman Samuel Davies, who founded Hanover Presbytery
in 1755 expressed his convictions earlier in the century. He condemned the
"patrons of persecution, those co~on enemies of liberty, religion and human
nature," including St. Augustine, for use of coercion ,a nd the "terrors of the
secular power" in religious matters. Davies continued:
. • • it is sufficient to ob~erve, that it is evident Christ never
commissioned his apostles, nor did they ever pretend to propagate
his religion, like Mohomet, with a sword in their hand, but by
dint of evidence, and the power of the Holy Spirit:~and, indeed,
no other arms were fit to propagate a rational religion.
The terrors of the secular arm may scare men into the profession
of a religion, but they have no tendency to enlighten the unqerstanding, or to produce a real faith; and therefo,r e they are
fitted only to make hypocrites, but can never mak,e one genuine,
rational Christian. The we@pons of the apostolic warfare, which
were so mighty through God, were miracles, reasoning, entreaty,
and the love of a crucified Savior; and these were adapted to the
nature of the human mind, to subdue it without violence, a~d
sweetly captivate every thought into obedience to Christ.
After some difficulty, Davies was licensed to preach by the Anglican establishment although he did not challenge the establishment decisively. Ideas similar
to his may be found in the writings of Jefferson, Madison, and numerous petitions
which went to the Virginia legislature during the debate over religious freedom
in Virginia. A more tolerate spirit grew in the colonies as indicated by the
concerns of George Mason written in the Declaration of Rights. Despite such
growth, Presbyterians. Baptists, and other dissenters grew tired of having
their Christianity and their citizenship measured by the articles and forms of
the Book of Common P~ayer of sixteenth century and the Church of England whose
long arm extended to America.
There is one other aspect of this historical concern which sbould be
mentioned, Since Christianity had been established for so many centuries how
can any new society be viable without such an establishment? We shall explore
this matter more fully in our next point. Here we should note that some
memorial1sts to the legislature in this debate picked up the lamp of AmericliUl
experience for guidance. At the very outset in 1776 Presbyterians called
attention to the population growth and prosperity of Northern provinces where
religious toleration and religious pluraltsm existed . Virginians had nothing
to fear from religious freedom. Indeed, Virginia might have been the capital
had it not been for the establishment. In a memorial, apparently more widely
circulated than Madison's, the patrons of liberty of Westmoreland County were
explicit in mentioning Virginia's neighbor to the north:
That religious Establishment and government are linked together
and that the l~tter cannot exist without the fo~er is contrary
to experience . Witness the state of Pennsylvania wherein no such
Establishment hath taken place; their government stands firm;
and which of the neighbori~g states ha$ better members, of
brighter morals and more upright Characters.
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Madison argued • in his ''Memorial" that the establishment curbed population
growth and tendeq to banish citizens to other states, thus causing Virginia
further lost. Moreover, he also maintained that i t kept the Commonwealth from
being an "asylum to the persecuted." The historical movement, Madison claimed,
should be away from the .inquisitorial spirit of the p~st, of both Roman Catholicism and of Prot~st~~tism, and toward r~ligious liberty. The citizens of
Prince Edwards County looked forward to the time when Virginians would "break
the long night of ecclesi~stical bondage," a bondage which extended back in
time to Constantine and St. Augustine.
II

Religion, Virtue, and a Free Society
Some Virginians had more on their minds than fifteen hundred years of
persecution. As Gordon S. Wood has shown in The Creation of the American
Republic, 1776-1787 (1969), Virginians joined other Al!_lericans in building a new
soci·e ty. They were asking questions about what would transform colonies into a
viable nation, Virginia ilico a viable state. When Constantine converted to
Christianity and Theodosius created a Christian state, they were under the
conviction that rel~gion was needed to give cohesion to the empire and to
provide for the welfare of the Roman society. In Virginia, the concern for
soci.e ty was expressed in terms of whether or not public virtue was a public
care, ~s one writer-put it, and whether the public support of religion was
nece.ssary for public virtue. Mason, whose sixteenth article of the Declaration
of Rights included the "free exercise" of religj.on, w~s concerned. ''Whether
our Independence sha:U prove a Blessing or a Curse, 11 he wrote to Patrick Henry,
"must depend upon our own Wisdom or Folly, Virtue or Wickedness; Judging of the
future from the Past, the Prospect is not promising. Justice & Virtue are the
vital Principles of repub~ican ~overnment; but a~ong us, 4 Depravity of ~ners
and Morals prevails; to the Destruction of all Confidence between Man & Man."
Patrick Henry, Virginia's brilliant revolutionary orator, was so concerned that
he suppor,ted incorporation and an assessment policy for the state.
Many Virginians considered virtue an essential ingredient of society
especially for governments based upon the participation of the people as well
as their leaders. Although tne ~ature and extent of human sinfulness was being
debated during the latter part of the eighteenth century, Virginians knew
someth1~g of the corruptibility of all human life and institutions, and also
tended to agree that virtue was based on religion. In 17?6 a considerable
number of the clergy of the established church supported a religious establishment as conducive to the !'peace and happiness" of the state. They considered
that
opinions of m~nkind have a very considerable influence over their
practice, and that it therefore cannot be improper for the legislative body of a State to consider how such OpJ.I!.ions as are most
consonant to reason, a~d of the best efficiency in human affairs,
may be propagated and supported; that they are of the opinion the
doctrines of Christi?nity have a greater tendency to produce virtue
amongst men than aqy human laws or institutions, and that these can
best be taught and preserved in their purity in an established
church,
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A "Social Chn.stian," writing in the Virginia Gaz~t,te in 1779 supported
the Anglicans by arguing that the individual h~d to yield to the will of the
maJority for the common good in this matter. While he would tolerate "Jews,
Mohamedans, Atheists or Deists," they should not be allowed to hold public
office nor clal.lll exemption from S1Jpporting Christian t .e achers of various
denominations. An assessment policy would guarantee support of churches.
Competent religious teachers would provide religious education and instruction
in morality to the poor. Compulsory attendance at religiol,Js services would
provide the cement of the community by commending public virtue. Even some
Presbyterians, most of whom sided with the Baptists on the matter of religious
freedom, were concerned about the cultivation of virtue. In its 1784 memorial
to the House of Delegates, the Presbytery of Hanover, agreed that religion and
the support of its "solemn institutions" was "absolutely necessary to the
existence and welfare of every C0\11.bination of men in society," because of the
"happy influence upon the morality of its citizens."
At this point, Virginians
disagreed with Jefferson who seemed to imply in his Preamble to the Statute
that religious opinions were of no more importance in co~ection with civil
rights than "opinions in physics or geometry." He also wrote in his Notes on
the State of Virginia that it did him no inJury for his "neighbor to say there
are twenty gods, or no god," because it neither picked his pQcket nor broke his
leg. Some Virginans seemed to hold that the relation between religious opinions
and acts was more complicated than Jefferson made it.
The Virginia legislature finally came out for Jefferson's Statute.
Whatever might be the relationship between religious and virtue, virtue and
society, in matters of religious opinions and institut~Qns, persuasiop rather
than coercion was the better part of wisdom and public policy. Persuasion in
these matters is better than coercion for both civil and religious institutions
and society as a whole. Jefferson put the matter negatively and succinctly in
the preamble to the Statute. To use temporal "punishments or burthens, or •••
civil incapacitations" to force a religious conformity only produced "habits of
hypocrisy and meanness" in people. To allow the civil magistrate coercise
power in religious matters, Madison wrote in 1785, implies that he is the
"competent Judge of religious truths, or that he may employ religion as an
engine of civil policy." Moreover, he saw the principle: Any authority which
could establish Christainity to the exclusion of other religions, could
establish one denomination to the exclusion of others. Clergy, Presbyterians
wrote in the same year, become "hirelings" with an establishment, and such
arrangements become "destructive of genuine morality," as has already been
noted. The Baptists made it clear that true "Disciples do not follow Christ
for Loaves, and Preachers do not preach for Benefices." ~dison and others
also spoke of the divisiveness of such coercion ifi religious matters, a
divisiveness not good for the society. Opposing the assessment bill before the
legislature Madison cl~tmed it would "destroy that moderation and harmony which
the forbearance of our laws to intermeddle with religion has produced among its
several sects. Torrents of blood have been spilt in old world by vain attempts
of the secular arm to extinguish religious discord by proscribing all
differences in religious opinion."
On a more positive note, Hanover Presbytery, meeting ifi Augusta County,
seemed to understand that it is best for the society when people submit to the
authority of the government voluntarily. After arguin,g for Jefferson's Statute
and against an assessment policy the Presbytery wrote to the legislature: "And
we beg leave to assure you, that however warmly we m~y engage in preserving our
religion, free from the shackles of human authority, and opposing claims of
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spiritual dominacion in civil power§, we are zealously di§poseg to ~upport the
government of our country, a~d- to maintain a due submission to the lawful
exercise of its authority."
In this debate, Virginians were clear, on the one h~~d, that ~~v~l govern•
ment had responsibility to provide for the public good in matters temporal. It
had no authority. on the other hand, to ~b~idge the rights of conscience, for
wh~ch human Qegins ~re re~ponsible to Gog alone.
Jefferson ~pl~es t4is iJJ. the
preamble to his Statute, and Madison suppbrted him in his "Remonstrance" when
he wrote that· the abuse of rights of conscience was "an offeni?e ~gaj,nst God,
not against man. u Why? "To God," Mad1,.~on explaj.n_ed, ". ! • ~nd ?\Pt to man,
mu§t an accou~t be renqered." Baptists were particulariy insistent upon this
accountability. They, therefore, had eveh refused to seek licenses to preach
from the established goveqJ!!letit, - a.~ personal risk to themselves. as the history
9f their persecution ,in Virgin~a sugge§,ts. Ea~h person ~ust b~ accou~table to
God for herself or himself, inciuding, by the way, the civil magistrate, who
had no rights to intrude him.self into this relationship py deny~ng religious
freedom to others. The Presbytery pf Hanover put it this way in explaining the
responsibility of government afid restrictions upon its powers over consc~ence:
The ex~stepce, preservation and happiness of society should be
their only obJect, and to this theory public cares should be
confined. Whatever is not materially connected with this lies
pot \within their province as statesmen. The thoughts, the
intentions, the faith and the consciences of men, with their
mode~ o; worship, l ie beyond tQe~I rea~h, and are ever to be
~ef ~rred to a higher and more penetrating tribunal.
Their
internal and spiritual matter cannot be measured by human rule,
nor be ~~enable to hri,m1~ laws. It is the duty of every man
for hi~s~lf ~o ta~e care of pis immortal inter~sts in a futu~e
state, where we are to account for our conduct as individuals;
and it is by ~g means th~ busin~ss of the Legislatqre to atte~4
to this, for THERE governments and states, as coJlective bodi~§.
shall no more be lCnown.
W~ sqoqld note at tliis poiilt that whil~ the aesert~O'!l <!\?Out tqe rtghts of
conscience may appear as an extreme example of individualism, those who-·argued
the case did so in a deferential manner before·· the magistrate. They dJ.d not
deny the need for public virtue. Moreover, the implication of the plea is that
God w11i hold all ci~~zen~ an~ civ~l mag~$trate~ responsible and acco~nt~ble
for the way iu. which they promote the publi~ good. Th~ memorialists we~e not
attempting to escape their responsibilities. They claimed they were account~ble to a higher authority tqan flesh and blood, for beh~vior ~s we~i as
bel1ev1ng.

Not all Virginians were happy about the direction in which the legislature
wa~ moving. The Presbyt~rians illustrate some ambiguity about this societal
concern. They weie more kin to the .i\nglicans i n their sense of responsibility
fot the public good . In the 1770s Presoyterians spoke strongly: " • • • we ask
no ecclesiastical e~tabl~shments for ourselves; neither can we approv~ of them
when granted to others." They did not want civil authority deciding "who shall
preach, wh~t they s~a1i preach; to whom, when, ~t what places ~hey sh~ii
preach; or to impose any regulations and r,estrictions upon rel~giou,§ so~i~tie~
that they may Judge expedient." In the later debate over assessment Samuel
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Stanhope Smith, }>resident of Hampden..::.Sydney College, worried about an "extreme
idea of liberty" in which Virginians held that "heaven will take care of the
church, if they 'oke care of ~he state."
In 1784, the legislature was considering an assessment policy. Pre~pyter~
ians, after expressing stro~g support for religious freeqom, advised that such
a policy, i f considered necessary, be implemented in the most liberal manner
possible. Upon hearing of this memorial, Zachariah Johnston, the principal
Presbyterian leader in the HotMJe, allegedly said in the floor debates:
Mr. Chairman, I am a Presbyterian, a rigid Presbyterian as we
are called; my parents before me were of the same profession;
I was educated in that line. Since I became a man, I have
examined for myself, and i h~ve seen no cause to d~$sent.
But, sir, tbe very q~y that the Presbyterians shall be
established by law, and become a body politic, the Sal!!_e qay
Zach~riah JoQn~ton will be a dissenter.
Even the generally tac~turn George Washington expressed his do~bts about
the direction Virginians were moving. After receiv~ng a copy of ~adison's
Memorial fro~ Mason he ~ote i~ his - response for the gift although
no man's Sentiments ~~e more opposed to a~y ~ind of restr~.int
upon religiou§ pri~c!ples than mine are; yet I must confess,
that I am not amongst the number of those who are so much ala~ed
at the thoughts of mak~ng People pay towards the support of th~t
which they profes$; ~f Qf the d~nom1n~tions of Christians; or
declare themselves Jews, Mohomitans or otherwise, & thereby obtain
proper relief.
In the end Madison and others inside and outside the l~gislat~re prevailed, voting against assess~ent ang for Jeffe~son's Statute. It was better
not to t~x pe~sons for the support of the religious convictions and institutions of others~ nor to force them to support their own. Moreover. in connection with virtue. the legislature seemed to agree with Jefferso~ th~t there
would be time enough for civil government to interven~ when overt act~ disturb
the '" peace and good order" of the community. Ri§k for risk, Virginians decided
th~t Jefferson's ~tatute for Religious Freedom was better for the society than
an assessment policy and a plural establishment of religious Collll!!uni~ies. 4
strong coalition of "Church-of-England Men." PresbyterJ.an§. ~pd B~pt!sts helped
p~ss the St~tute.
III

Separation of Religious and Political Power
In h!~ volu~~ on the .IP~Qlogical Origins of the American Revolution,
Bernard Ba~lyn reminds us how the revolutionary generation expressed their
concern for "dom!nion," o~ the ~xercise of power by some person's over others
invo.lving the use of force. Power is of an encroaching nature, they belJ,,eved,
and ,c orruptible. Americans engaged in writing constitution~ whi~h WO'JJ.d keep
powe~ from becom~~g ~bsol~te ~g arbitrary, or capricious, abuses of power of
which they accused George I II. If we keep in mind this larger cont~~t aboyt
"gominion" and also the attempt of the eighte~nth century Americans to diffuse
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power, to bring it under some checks and balances for the public good, t~en we
can better understand a d~~en~ion of the 9ebace over relig~o~s liberty in
Virgin~a.

What was at stake in the assessment controversary in the 1780s? The
Baptists saw the assessment policy as "a Bitumep tQ Cepient Church and Sta~e
together." Another author suggested that incorporation was a first step
"towards absolute, arbitrary power in spi):'ittials as well as temporals, • • • 11
and the first steps towards an "inquisition. " Ma.dJ,,~on, drawing once again on
tb~ histori~al experience, asked what had been the impact of ecclesiastical
establishments on civil society. He concluded that in "some instances they
have been ~e~n t9 exact a spiritu~l tyranny on tbe rYins of civil authority: in
more instances they have been seen uphold1ng the thrones of political tyranny.
" Virginians were struggling with the problem of dominion as they debated
t~e Statute for Religious Freedom, th~ worse co~bination of which was collusion
between political power with the sanction of religious establishments. As they
discussed the "checks and baiances" and the "s4fparations of powers" needed for
a free gove~~nt, ~hey also b~d to f~ce the qu~~ti9P~ of how reitgiQ~~ ~d
political power could be deflated, disfu~ed so that it would not
abused.

be

In the Statute for . Religiou~ Freedom, Jejferson r~fers to religious
as a "natq_ral right." Madison ref err~~ to it as 1-'ug.alienable" becaqse
What was "right towards man is a -duty towards' Cod" and does. not depend upon the
whim§ of th~ poli~icaJ. process . Bapt-ist-$ c,?lled :I,~ "heave-g. born." But, as the
Pr~~pytgr!~ps ~Qte4 in 1784, in the E~glisq t~~41~!on the fate of religious
freedom had been left to the "precarious fate of common law" inste9d of being
I!la4e "a fundament<!l part" qf the constityt~gI! gts it should have been. So in an
age of co~stitption wr;J.ting,, Virginians wrot~ re!:lgiqu_s fre~dom j.p.tQ the l~w of
the Commonwealth. After insisting that the civil magistrate had nothing to do
with religious op:l,n!ons or relig~ous in~titutions, tQe argument at this point
was agaipst what the Presbyt:~ri~ns c;~lled "es:c;.l.e~ia_stical, dQmin~tio»" gt;
"hierarchical domination'; in order to deal with potential corruption of power.
freedo~

Presbyterians cond~mne~ the idea som~ l~gi~lators seem tQ have Qf the
state "as possessed of supremacy in spirituals as well as temporal; •• • "as
intimated in the assessment policy. In con~ectign with both the debate over
incorporation of the Protestcpit Ep~s~opgl Chyr~h and the ~..§ses$ment bills,
Presbyterians argued in the first - instanc~ that l.Ilcorporation erected a body of
clergy into a distinct "order in the community," a "distinct political body"
w~th considerable public estate - before the question of the glebes had been
$~~tled .
Moreover; as in th~ case of political lea4ers whose po~ers should be
subJect to the WJL!l of the people whom tbey are elected to se:rve, so in the
case of religious leaders. Presbyterians argued against any kind of support
which wo~ld "render the ministers af r-eligion independent of the will of the
people Whom they serve." Another thJ.Ag ~ho""4i4 Q' notecj. Laws had to be so
Written as to guard ag~~tl$t "any ~onop9ly of th~ ho11oi;:~ gr rewC!rds of governmen~
by any one sect of Christians more thah the rest" to keep ahy from reaping
"~fqp~'f~or advantages." The tepresentativ~s of a free p~9ple, accord+ng to the
Presbyterians in 1784, had to lay aside "all partia.lity and pr~Ju!iice on any
accoup t whatever" so that the "happiness of the c~ti?ens at large" would be
"secured upoti the broad basis o! perfect politicc;l eq~ality."
In this connection H is inw~,tructive to thip.k of this issue in connection
with ideas of Jcpnes Madison which he took to the Constitu~!onal Convention in
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Philadelphia in 1787, JUSt a year after he bad helped to engineer the passage
of Jefferson's Statute into law. On the one hand he t~o~ght that ip. religious
matters the state ought to avoid stimulating religious divisiveness and he was
grateful for h~rmony among v~rious rel!g*oqs bodies. On the other hand, he
also believed that the multiplicity Qf relig!ous interests, as in the case of
economic interests, for example, was good for body politic as well as religious
institutions. It provided for the competit~on of opi~io~s. He expressed in
prtvate correspondence some ~~tisfactio~ over the Jealousies between Episcopalians and Presbyterians in Virginia because he felt that this would help curb
the tendency toward a monopoly of power ~d undue influence of one religtous
body i~ ~ffairs of society.
In the Federalist papers, espe~~ally Ten and Fifty-one, written in defense
of the Constitution in 1787, he wa~ mor~ e;in>licit. ae beli~ved that a government
would be helped in this matter of diffusing power by the freedom of various
factions which would provide for the safety of the society. This was true of
reli.g ious freedom for ~hich he had camp~:l.gtled ip Virgin:ta. As in the case of
other interests so in religious matters: "A religious sect may degenerate into
a political faction in a part of the Confederacy; but the variety of sects
dispersed over the entire face of it must secµ~~ th~ qational councils against
a~y ga11ger from that source."
In "a free government the security for civil
rights must be the same as that for religious rights," he held. It "consists
in the one case in the multipl~city Qf t11t~re~ts, and in the other in the
multiplicity of sects." By providing in the Constitution for a large degree of
freedom, Madison promoted the purposes of government, such as jqstice, the
general welfare, and even a more perfect u~ton.
So Jefferson's Statute made its way into the laws of the state of Virgini,a.
Not long after in 1791, the First Amendment with its religious clauses became a
part of the Constitution of the United States of America . Jefferson's Statute
provided for freedom of persons f tom any kind of compulsion to attend or pay
for "any religious wor~h;Lp, PlClce, or punistry whatsoever," and from being
"enf,o rced, restrained, molested, or burthened" in body or goods for religious
opinions or beliefs. Moreover, ~n terms of participating in the society, it
prov1ded for the freedom of all perso~s "to profess~ and by argument to maint~i~,
their opinion in matters of religion." It provided that no person so exercising
this right should have their "civil capacities" diminished, enlarged, or
affected. So Virginians enacted into law a far more explicit expression of
reli,gious freedom in 1786 than was expres~ed in Mason's l;;>eclaration of Rights.
Just as Americans were diffusing legislative, exe~utive, a~d Judicial power,
and ,e xploring other checks and balan~es ci,ga.l.llst the encroaching nature of
dominion, to make power serve the public good, so they attempted to separate in
a constructive and creative manner, religiou~ and political power. While the
l~pe fro~ Jefferson's Statute on Religious Freedom and the First Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States of America of 1791 is complex, nevertheless
it is direct t~rough Madison. The ~on~t1tut~onal issues are similar. Madison
went from the struggles for religious freedom in Virginia to the Constitutional
Convention in Philadelphia ~n 1787. In the Const~tyti9q ~eligious tests for
office in the new national government were eliminated. Later in the first
sessions of Congress, Madison, as a representative from Virginia, was one of
the ahief authors of the First Amendment a~ ~t was finally adopted . It reads:
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Congress shall make no law respectipg an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom
of speech, or of the press, or the right of people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.
We sho~ld ~ote that in this amendment the framers sharpened their expression.
These have been the rubrics under which matters in this area of the law h~ve
been debated and decided. Some see in t~ese clauses two distinct and not
always compatible ideas which have caused tension within subsequent years.
Others have interpreted them as been coordinate, equally impQrtant to the
purposes of the founders and the health of the society, desp~te, indeed,
because of the tension caused thereby. The f~ilure of the framers to define
more closely the meaning of religion in its personal and corporate dimensions
has also complicated the debate over both its possible establish~ent and free
exercise. The founders united the clauses having to do with religious rights,
with the protection of civil rights, freedom of speech, press, assembly, and
the right to petition Congress for a redress of grievances. In the minds of
Virginians and Americans in general these religious and civil rights were
essential to each other as they began their societal experiment and their
attempt to keep "dominion," ~eligious ancl political, from becoming absolute and
capricious.

IV
A "Wall" and "Line" of Separation
So Virginians, and then the new nation, b~gan the experiment with religious
freedom with Jefferson's Statute and subsequently the First Amendment to the
Constitution. Even Samuel Stanhope Smith, who had left his post at Hampden
Sydney College for the College of New Jersey at Princeton, was willing to
accept this exper~ment. In his sermon entitled The Divine Goodness to the
United States of America (1795) he explained:
Among us truth is left to prop~gate itself by its native evidence
and beauty. Stripped of those meretricious charms that, under
the splendor of an establishment, intoxicate the seuse, it
possesses only those modest and simple beauties that touch the
heart. • • • In America, a diligent and faithful clergy
resting on the affections, and supported by the zeal of a free
people, can secure their favour only i~ proportion to their
useful services. A fair and generous competition ~ong the
different denominations of Christians; while it does not
extinguish their mutual charity, promotes an emulation that
will have a beneficial influence on the public mor~ls.
Although speaking about the Constitution of the United States, Smith sounds
like he had paid close attention to the debates over Jefferson's Statute in
Virginia in the 1770s and 1780s, and the historical, societal, and constitutional concerns in which those expressions of religious freedom were framed and
ratified.
Matters were not settled once and for all. Virginians and Americans have
been engaged in a continual debate over the meaning of rel~gious
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freedom. The movement away from toleration to religious freedom was a slow
process in other states besides Virginia, for example, and religious tests and
assessment policies existed well into the nineteenth century. In Virginia,
while there was talk and writing about the reltgious freedom of Catholics,
Jews, Mohametans, Deists and atheists, there were very few representatives of
these religious denominations. Many Virginians, moreover, were upset about the
spread of Deism. However, the language of Jefferson's Statute and also of the
many memorials and petitions is full of references to Deity, to the "Holy
Author of our religion," to the "Governor of the Universe," to the "Supreme
Lawgiver," for example, and suggests the fact that this matter of religious
freedom was being discussed by a community of believers. Virginia, as was the
country in general, was dominated by a Protestant pluralism, which while being
disestablished, nevertheless, shaped the life of the state and the nation.
Often Christians did not consider the rights of the non-Christians, and
Protestants often quarreled among themselves. In Virginia, legislators passed
laws dealing with the proper observance of Sunday as a day of rest and worship .
Often, "even the servants of one common Master who differ in some particulars
from each other"--as the Presbyterians put it in 1785--adherent to denominations,
did not exercise even among themselves a spirit of "forbearance and charity"
toward one another. "O, Virginia! O, America! - a people favored of the Lord!"
John Leland wrote in his The_ Virginia Chronicle in 1790 "may the goodness of
God excite o~r obedience. There are yet remaining some vestiges of religious
oppression, • • • "both in the state and in the nation. Baptist preacher
Leland even suggested that religious freedom should extend into the
home where he~ds of families ought to allow freedom of conscience to wives,
children and servants. Problems having to do with religious freedom persisted
and grew as Virginia and the United States became a more pluralistic and
complicated place to live.
What did Virginians and Americans contribute to the long history of
western society in which persecution has played such a part? Jefferson and
Madison spoke in metaphors, both of which some people still feel to be useful
in the continuing debate. In a letter to the Danbury Baptist Association of
the state of Connecticut in 1802, Jefferson wrote, in connection with the
continuing debate in that state aboqt this issue, that the powers of government
should reach only actions and not opinions, and there was in the nation a "wall
of separation between church and state" in this matter. While for some people
this metaphor of the wall may not describe, as a matter of fact, the many
relations between religious communities and the civil governm.ent--it is serpentJ..Ile like Jefferson's walls at the University of Virginia. Others say it is
a wall full of holes. It does express , however, something of the intention of
Jefferson who was present at the cre~tion of the Virginia and national experiment in religious freedom and his concern about religions and political life.
Madison softened the metaphor somewhat, although in his ideas and policies
he was often what may be called a strict separationist. In a letter which he
wrote in 1832 to the Reverend Jaspe~ Adam~ in South Carolina, the Virginian
reviewed some of the relations between church and state throughout the history
of western history. Then he explained his position as one of our founders:
I must admit moreover that it may not be easy, in every possible
case, to trace the line of separation between the rights of religion
and the Civil authority with such distinctness as to avoid

•
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collisions & doubts on unessential points.. The tendency to a
usurpation on one side ot the other. ot to a ~orrupting coalitiott
or all~ance between th~m, will be best guarqed against by an e~tire
abstina~ce of tQe Governme~t from !nterfere~ce i n any way
whatsoever. beyond the necessity of pr,e serving public' order, &
ptot~cting e~ch sect against t-respasse.s on its legal rights
by other~.
1

Since 1776 and the ~dopt~on of Mason's Declaration of Rights, since 1786
and the adoption of Jeff~rson's Statute for Religigus Fre~dom, and since 1791
and the adoption of the First Amendment of the Constitution, Americans have
been engaged in a debate about the nature of the wa~l and the place of the lin~
and the . "safety aIJ,d happiness" of all of the peopl~.
-Washington, we should remember, was a cautious man and was not adv~rse at
one point, to making persons pay for ~h~ support 9f their reiigious opinions
and institutions. Even Washington, however, spoke eloquently to the Hebrew
Congregation of Newport, Rhode island in 1790 !~ expressing his gra~ittide for
its expression of congratulat~ons on his inaug~r~tio~ to the presig~ncy of the
United States of America and of the congregation's concern for religious
freedom. Washington reassu~ed them:
The citizens ot the United States have the rig~t to applaud
themselves for having given to mankind examples of an enlarged
.ji!d i~b~ral policy worthy o~ imitation. A~l poss~ss a like
ltb~rty of copsci~nce and immunities of citizenship.
It is now
no more that toleration is spoken of as if it were by the
ind~lgence of 011e class of people that another enJoyed the
exercise of th~ir inherent rights, for happily the Government
of the United States, which gives to bigotry no sanction, to
persecution no assistaµce, requires only that they who iive
under its protection should demean themselves as good citizens
ih giving it ofi all occasions their effectual support.
Washt~gton was eloqu~nt.
Maqison and Jeffers911 wer~ realistic. In his
''Memorial and Remonstrance!' in defense of Jefferson,' s Statute, MadiSoi'I. implie.d
that JUSt as America11s had t~ken "~!arm at the f i:r;st experiment" on t~eir
.lJ,berti,es in 1776, so ~ericans should not wait "until usurped power"
strengthens itself by exerci~e and entangles this question in precedent. As
eternal vigilance was for Jefferson and Madison two hundred years ago, the
price of fteedom, religious ~s weli as civil, so it is pow.

***
Citizens Committee to Commemorate t~e Virginia
Statute for Religious Fre~dom
-
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:
David Kusnet, Nancy Stella,
Jackie Blumenthal, Jim Kurtzke or
Matt Freeman (292) 462-4777
RELIGION & POLITICS '86:
Washington,

BACKGROUND

INFORMA~ION

D.c.,

In a political season distinguished largely by the lack of
national issues or even national campaign themes, there has been
one common denominator in dozens of state and local contests:
the interaction of religion and pol1t1cs.
Sometimes, this interaction has taken the form of blatant
religious bigotry.

Sometimes, there has been a healthy political

participation by religious leaders, religious institutions, and
religious people.
More often, in this campaign season, as in every election
since 1980, the issue of religion and politics has been raised by
a growing national movement, the Rel1g1ous Right.
enclosed background materials reveal,

As the

1986 has bee n the year

when the Religious Right indisputably became more than the
instrument of a handful of television evangelists and national
political operatives -- and became a powerful force at the
grassroots in communities throughout the nation.
These informational materials should provide story ideas and
background information for your pre-election, election night, and
post-election coverage, including:
l) An overview of the Religious Right in Campaign '86.

1424 16th St., N.W.

•

Suite 601

•

Washington, D.C. 20036

•

Telephone 202-462-4777
$~3
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2)

~

listing of key races to watch where religious

issues and/or the Religious Right have been a factor.
3) A description of a favorite tactic of the Religious
Right:

the "October Surprise" of last-minute negative

campa19n1ng, particularly at churches the Sunday before the
election.
4) And a fast summary of Pat Robertson's political
batting average so far in '86; check the key races list to
determine his cumulative batting average this year.

Add1t1onal Informat1on/Ava1lability

On Election Night, People For the American Way will be
available for interviews by telephone and in-person. (Note to TV:
Background visuals will include an Election Night informat1on9ather ing operation, with staffers working the phones and
gathering the latest news from key elections.)
available for interviews will include:

Spokespeople

PEOPLE FOR's Chairman,

John Buchanan, an ordained Southern Baptist minister and former
eight-term Republican Congressman from Alabama; and PEOPLE FOR's
President, Anthony Podesta.
The following day, PEOPLE FOR w1ll release a report on
religion and politics during the 1986 elections.

Of course,

we'll be available for further interviews following the election.
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 9:30 A. H.,
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SEATTLE, Oct. 31 •••• An expert on racist and anti-Semitic organizations today
warned that far-right extremist groups still had an impact even though their
nunbets were not rising as rapidly as they were a few years ago.
Leonard Zeskind, research director of the Center for Democratic Renewal,
singled out the growth of the Christian Identity movement ~- an anti-Semitic
group that often us~s violent tactics -- al) being "perhaps the most sinister"
r.ecent development among these groups . Particularly insidious, said Mr.
Zesk!nd, is the movement's practice of spreading hate messages while purporttng
to "share key areas of concern with large nllllber.s of Christians."
Mr. Zeskind, whose organization monitors the activities of racist and
anti-Semitic groups, spoke at a session of the American Jewish C.9f1111ittee's
Annual Naqonal Executive Council Meeting, whi·ch continues through Saturd·a y at
the Seattle Sheraton Hotel here.
The session dealt with "Combating the Roots of Extremism." On the discussion panel with Mr. Zeskind were Henry Feingold, professor of history, City
University of New York; M.J. Rosenberg, AJC Washington representative, and the
Rev. William Wassmuth, chair of the Kootenai County (Idaho) Task Force on Human
Relations and the target of a widely reported extremist bomb attack.
Other speaker~ at the session were Bru9e Ramer, who releas~d the recommendations of AJC's Task Force on Anti-Semitism and Extremism, of which he i s
chairman, and Harold Applebaun, assistant to the AJC executive vice president on
anti-$emiti ~m and extremism programmi11g, who reported on AJC prograns and
strategies for combating anti-Semitism.
"The anti-Semitic and racist far-right organizations,"

~aid

Mr. Zeskind,

•• •.more
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"grew exponentially between 1978 ang 1982, and since that time their gJ;owth rate
has tapered off, and become slow and steady .
"However, since 1982 they have developed a greater degree of political
sophistication, which has given them wider areas of influence, even if larg~
numbers of people have not officially joined them. They have, for example,
being using very up-to-date technology -- videotapes, cable TV, computer
bulletin boards, and the like -- and they have been attracting people frOlll a
wider number of walks of life."
The Christian Identity movement, said Mr. Zeskind, gains much of its
potency by appearing to address the concerns of many Christians and by using
terms and language meaningful to them.
"Identity speaks in a Biblical language," h~ said, "and they speak of such
matters as end-times theology, sin, and modern society, all key areas of concern
to many Christians. And because they work in this way, and gain many of their
successes in this way, they represent a danger hitherto u_n explored."
Discussing another aspect of anti-Semitism, AJC Washington representative
M.J. Rosenberg focused on the dangers of anti-Z!onism, while also stressing that
by anti-Zionism he did not mean "mere criticism of the policies of Israel."
"There is no question in my min~ that anti-Zionism is the new antiSemi tism," said Mr. Rosenberg. "If these anti-Israel 'critics' can reconcile
themselves to the existence of every ni!tion on the planet except Israel, then
they are anti-Semitic. After all, what ls anti-Semitism other than wishtng the
Jews ill or acting on that wish? The logical extension of anti-Zionism is the
elimination of Israel and its 4 million Jewish citizens, and it is hard to be
more anti-Jew! sh than that •."
Emphasizing that "it i~ obviously legitimate to criticize Israeli policies
i!nd Israeli leaders," Mr. Ros~nberg added: "However, it is not legitimate to
suggest that one way to combat those poltcies ls by returning to the status quo
that prevailed be.f ore 1948. That ls where criticism of Israel crosses the line
and becomes anti-Semitj,§m."
Father Wassmuth, looking at some of the roots of extremism, said that
"right-wing extremism, whether political or in other forms, ls attractive to
some today because those people find it difficult if not impossible to cope with
the crises of society and the crises within their own lives." Thus, he said,
"these people look to groups to provide them with answers and with scapegoats."
"People today," continued Father Wassmuth, "are l!ving with their own
economic problems, worl d economic problems, the questions of war and nuclear
dev~~t~t1on, and the struggle of living in a fast-moving, hlgh- level-colllllunication society. Today we're neighbors to everybody, we have to get along with
everybody, and the solution to these problems must be aimed at the ultimate
roots. We can keep on killing the mosquitos, but ultimately we have to dr~ip
the swamps."
Professor Feingold maintained that keepi.ng tabs on anti-Semitism in the
United States today was a difficult task, partly because "th.e media highlight
• . .• more
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real and imagined inequities in soun~ ~nd color, thus making it difficult for
the contemporary researcher to draw a balanced picture, and partly because "the
Holocaust compouhded the problem of distinguishing between latent and overt
anti-Semitism."
Latent anti-Semitism, Professor Fe!ngold said, is "present in the histQry
of all Diaspora comrRu-ni ties," but, he continued, "processed murder, which i.s
what the Holocaust was, is not . "
In the United States, Professor Feingold went on, "there are actually few
instances of overt anti-Semitism, anti-Semitism officialized by government
policy, while the evidence of philo-Semitism is' man!fest." Nevertheless, he
stressed, American society does contain "latent anti-Semitism, which must be
constantly 1110nitored."
The dilemma for those concerned about the survival of the Jewish people,
added Professor Feingold, ls th~t "the Jewish pench~nt for fingJ.ng ctnt!-Semitlsm
everywhere overshadows a greater threat to Jewish survival in America, the
threat that
society."
AJC 's
Applebaum,
about J~ws

comes from being loved to death, from being absorbed by a benevolent
strateg_\es for combating anti-Semitism and extranism, said Mr.
include t 'hese: (1) "Measuring and ev~uating what Americans t_hink
and about issues vital to Jews, and working to sustain a favorable

climate of opinion;" (2) "Workl.ng with other groups to ameliorate social,
economic, and political dislocattons that enable extremists to capi.talize on
de pr iv at ion·, anxiety, and alienation," and (3) "Honitor-ing tlie activ.\ties of
~nti-Semites and other extremists and working to confine them to the periphery
of society."
Mr. Ramer, sunming up the findings of AJC's Task ForQe on Anti•Semit!srg and
Extreoitsm, sa!d:
"Extremist movements threaten to break down social conventions against
hate, even when these are deeply ingrained. Their open espousal of venom and
violence violates society's unde~lying values of pluralism and democracy, and
encourages those prone to extremism to act out their will to do harm.
"In both the long and the short tenn, legislation and law enforcement 4!'e
essential for dealing effectively with violent activities, whether organized or
isolated. In tenns of a long•range, pro-active progran, however, the problem of
extremism cannot be viewed primarily as on~ of law enforcement. !t is a
fundamental issue involving nothing less than the education of soci~ty . The
proponents of tolerance must carry their message to the public so that ideolo~ies of hate wi.l,l uJ.t!mately find no breeding ground."
The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relatiqns
organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, prote·cts the ctvil and
religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of unproved
hl.Jl\an relations for all people everywhere.
AJRZ, XC, WAOR, BSEA
86-960-205
7892 (PEI-1)/511 10/17/86
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1986
SEATTLE, Oct. 31 •• • Racism and anti-Semiti511 in America have diminished over
the last 20 years, yet extremist movements today are spreading their philosophies, sometimes violent, in new, sophisticated ways, according to an American
Jewish Committee report released today. Moreover, the report notes, there
appears to be an increase in incidents of synagoque desecrations and other
manifestations of antirellgious behavior.
The report, which contains the recommendations of the AJC National Affairs
Commission Task Force on Anti~Semitism and Extremism, was released at a session
of the agency's annual National Executive Council meeting, which continues
through Saturday at the Seattle Sheraton Hotel here. Bruce Ramer of Los
Angeles, chairman of the Task Force, presented the report. The report was
prepared by Richard T. Foltin, associate legal director of the National Affairs
Department of the AJC, who also staffed the Task Force.
The Task Force, which met over the course of a year, heard the testimonies
and suggestions of experts in law enforcement, legislation, research, media,
education and community relations in areas as geographically different as New
York, Los Angeles and Chicago. They also incorporated the AJC 1 s own trends

analysis information.
The report emphasizes that "while hate groups represent ~ small proportion
of the population, anti-Semitism or related doctrines cannot go unnoticed
because of the ever-present potential for harm." These groups must be closely
monitored and dealt with on both communal and national levels, the report
continues.
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-2Ex tr em ist groups are character lzed in the report as preaclu.ng "demonized"
views of Jews and
Goverrment.

non-whl~es,

and of advocattng the overthrow of the Federal

Calling the violent activities of some hate groups

"domestic terrorism,"

the report quotes an expert witness who described such extremist groups as "well
tra1ned ••• violent, mercurial and unpredictable ••• [They] have been able to
replenish their ranks with new recruits and ••• are motivated by controversial,
popular political issues to enlarge their ••• base."
The Task Force paper stresses also the danger posed by extremist organizations that have infiltrated the political process through candidates who
espouse their !deologies, such as the followers of Lyndon La Rouche.
The report also warns of the "respectability" given to ideologtJes such as
Louis Farrakhan when they are afforded forums by respectable institutions.
The more established extremist groups today include the Ku Klux Klan and
the American Nazi Party, which, the report notes, often coordinate their efforts
with newer racist movements, like the Aryan Nations and the Posse Comitatus, so
as to spread their doctrines, especially anong the economically depressed.
Paramilitary training camps are an important indoctrination tool for these
groups, the report states, where camp leaders attempt to sway those who go to
the camps who do not initially share extremist ideologies,
Focusing on legislation, the report says that acts of violence mot~vated by
race, reli~ion or ethnicity are illegal in all but six states, but, it points
out, anti-racism laws differ from state to state. It notes, for example, that
only 17 states have statutes that prohibit the activities commonly associated
with the Klan (wearing masks, burning crosses, etc.), and several but not all
states allow victims to sue for civil remedies. The paper also points out that
no federal statute prohibits paramilitary training cClllps, although there are
laws against the use of firearms to further civil disorder.
Stressing that the Task Force took First Amendment rights carefully into
account before making any recommendations, the report calls for these actions
in the area of law and legislation:
a)

specialized training of enforcement officials to deal with "hatecrimes"

b)

the creation of victim-assistance programs

c)

the creation of local and state task forces to determine the extent of
the problem in a given area

d)
e)

statutes calling for standardized reporting of incidents
the imposition of flexible punishments

f)

a Federal law to ban unauthorized paramilitary organizations
a Federal law penalizing violence directed against rehgious real
property or intended to interfere with individu~is in their right Qf
free exercise of religion

g)

The report recommends the following regarding the media's role in dealing
with extremists:

••••more
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a)
b)
c)

d)

media decision makers should meet with Jewish or communal leaders to
hear their concerns
develop guidelines for the coverage of extremism, similar to those
developed for 9overing international terrorism
extremist activities should be condemned, and their ideologies rebutted
whenever possible, but never in head·-to-head confrontations, which can
only serve to legitimize extremist views
seek opportunities, when warranted, to challenge the right of any
broadcaster to hold an FCC license when the programming is seen as NOT
"in the public interest"

Changes in law enforcement, legislation and the media are important steps,
but coalition-building and education are vital, the report stresses, in waging a
long-range battle against the ideologies of extremists. "Combating these
ideologies is an American -- not exclusively a Jewish -- problem," it states.
Inter-group coalitions are essential, the paper continues, for gathering
and disseminating information, coordinating responses to extremist activities on
local and national levels, and promoting the use of democratic and pluralistic
materials.
The report concludes that through public education we can sensitize
youngsters to democratic and pluralistic values, and alert them to the dangers
of intolerance. The Task Force suggests that schools offer human-relations
classes that teach the history of discrimination; American and world history
classes that illustrate the dangers of extremism; ethnic sharing progrcrns, and
programs taught with innovative teaching tools, such as videos, to teach the
young in ways they can relate to and understand.
The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations
organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and
religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved
human relations for all people everywhere.
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A Forgotten Fight for Religious Freedom
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"Has the slate a right to adopLan-epffilen
ll'T1iiatters of rellglon?" He answered with
a strong negative Men are answer,able ror
their rellgrnnsolely toGlia Hlstofy shows
that rellgfous establlshrifenls are always
oppressive, he told the leglslators In Vlr·
glnla,. he r.emlnded them, laws on the
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shape tbe _co_untry, s;ild Robe~Maddo:r, the ;i,11mentary •material IS available on re!Jglon 1n-z:i: also-contribute to teacher reluctance to 1
.._;'!;..., ~:C~cul~ largely _1g11~res the study of rell· ~:b.glous ~·~ves ,.~l!~~~!.4• JJrP.l~t.f group's e:rec'utlve director J~:;ii& ..f!.l.J~n;«America ;:-~to help teachers ,wh'o"d~ait ~aye -~~ese Issues," be wd 11~.;,i~r.i-~ '<!~Ifill,!
.
~on becaW14! of~ ~wmg fear !?fcontrov~, l~,'J{•Man):"' of
ltthgiour· fundamentawli.s-~l?~'~U we hav~ leamed anything from bistory,,-,1f.tlme _for that needle-ln·a·hayatack choi;e ;{f.(.ft~Asked whether his grG!JP were no~ ~r ~
ys a group devot~ to religious hberty ·~ilf.,~~o
fighting to return ·prayer to public .we know,tbat ~hglous coJ!.lllc~ and.pe~-, -~nd ~ater ,elforts aimed .at' Iner~':!!& .llie ifoblame for_.that .aI~uaUpn, ·~~do:r said,,, tli~
._ "'The gniup. Anter1c;an.s,Umtetj Joi;, Separa--'?1:lfscboobi,'and they therefore tend to see' grou "' t.10n flouosh best _
in"• cllmate ~f Ignorance~:·, i,~atment of religious JSSues m hlstory;socla! :!,.problems we're encountering predate Arilerl.i;' ,,
_ ., Ion of Chllreb and State,
Htudy of
'ii Americans Umted for Separation
told a 11ewa
and
tt."cans United,", a non-denomll!aUonal group
te:rtbooks and other ,~m matepals In S?... Church and SU!te as foes rather than potential :\!rl,eiMaddo:r, himself an ordained mlmster, said 'f;:!81d !X! ,, 1'U1 - .{;,,, o.;; ·i·• .,. ~'......1;..ri ~~"~ which was founded 39 .~ ago _and winch.
1 wlucll Charles Haynes, .~ professo~ at Ran·• llfallles.'9'l ••::-vr-,1;1a.._, ..1.; "!\.J., "-~1>•._ ' 1 ,..,i _k 1,,\.• 1r;~ithe Issue of ,rellglowi education could be a 'II. ,At present, be said In bis rep6rt, ~many lU'_."bas ?}ways encouraged an -~derstandll!g!f' ·~
dolph-Macon College, In ~bland, . Va, con- Jf1i; .~-:w "''~~.};;"<if
.;.,..,1f"l• 'f• "":'> ! ··-""~..common ground lot; JOlnt action ,IJy bis group , educators w13h to avoid controversy, espe-; •• th~ role of religion !n American life'!;.!, .;i~I _
. --:_ \ fC!ucled that the study of ~hgious freedom - .t.\V~ The group Ilse - known ~or court actions, and reUglous.fundamentallsts •&1 •'.ol' f•, ,. ~-- '•t ~cially In the area of religion",;-; an attitude be •:., ,~ third_speaker.!lt .th~ ~ws conterence-;,f'~.-.
,._ \and even rellg1911 lo any form ,7 ,':is largely..:.. asaU?t the ~g of religion, and public af..:1M~:·1 know most of ·these TY,·preacber types, isald may be partly because of conf11S1on over t1.Wynell Burroughs, research dlrec:tor •at the
ilpored In the cuincull_!lll of ~ur·nation's pub- ~-i_y,fall'S,_!Dclu~g !!!_~da~ry,sc~ool .Pf~~!',J'l!f•'.>-and I pllll!. to itlt down with 'the~ 'mforinally''.; ' Supreme Court ruhngs that 'ha_ve ,opposed ,,~alional Archives In Washington, agn!ed tba(
1
'
11~·9'chools" !;.'l!•i)~!~~<:.iT..._"'4f'-I::!~~ , '.,. '1'°!•t:wBut Wblle st;ite-sponsored •prayer violates_, 'l to ~t least )et ~erq ~OW of l\!8 p-~1:.lp's,plans, ,jmandatory school pra>:er. but.!JO~l~'l~~ '·' ueliglous education la ~c_klng In ~rtcan,'i .
. •.._Sunllar conch.1110111 were reached• earlier :·.constitutional ~ts, Urat's ~no reason for ;she said . ~~ t~~!-1 <>1i1:cJ ·';fff r-r!.4 ~wnl' M ~r_eligious education , • , .;..- -:U'll ~.i:.~.:.. ;..1;,.-; ,_schools, and she said there may, be no ~t_t~r
•
, - {~.~r In a a_e~te ~~!I>' !>[P~bllc·scbool .,~. yo!Jllg !'men~"to_ be denl~••education . l_~Hayn!S l!Sld tbos~ pl~s mcl\J<!e unm~1ate S' ·~·~Tb~, very fact .~~t _schools -~ ,a ~me!..? .~e tll}ln the p~n.t ~ ch~~~ ~.., ~::,Jt~
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A. Forgotten Fight for Reli;gio'fs Freedom
Dy Joy llAKIM'
Thomas JeHerson was In Firance when
on• Jan 16, 1786, James Madison finally
was able to gel the Virginia Generali As
sembly lo adopt "A Statute for Religious
Freedom " JeHerson..had wrltlen the stat11le seven years earlier. Getting It passed
was, he said, "the· severest contest ·In
which• I liave even been engaged "
That blll, lltlle remembered today, was
the first In Western history to outlaw rell
gious persecution No longer could the
state compel residents to suppor.t a• rell
glous establlshment, non could' It deny pub
lie office because or personal beliefs
The Idea or separation or churcll and
stale, which the statute ar.tlculated, was
too 1much for many Virginia residents ,Pat
·• rick 'Henry argued against It (So did
George Washington and James Monroe )
" Henry, who had so eloquenlly denounced'
taxation without representation~ championed a blll to•eslabl1sh•general assessment
for. Chlilsllan worship, II would replace the
:I tax that 'had supported the J_\ngllcan
Church Henry's· blll passed Its first two
readings,111 J784 Passage on .Its third and
·• final reading seemed a cer.talnty
From Fnance, Jefferson wrote to Madi
son, "Whal we have·to do, •J•think, ls devot
•edly pray for his death " Madlson was
more pragmatic lie supported: Henry's
election :to lhe vetoless post or governor
Ami he wrote "A Remonstrance Against
1 Rellglous Assessments," specHlcally de
crying the laxallu11 of Virginians to support
teachers of religion, but going I ar ·beyond
l that In a blillllant attack on all' religious
tyranny Then, with the ,help•oJ the well re
i ' specled George Mason, he lobbied his
peers and got Jerterson's blll passed F.lve
I, years later, In dlia(tlng tlie First Amend
ment, he made •the Ideas of the Virginia
' statute the law of lhe land•
Whal were those ldeas7 llow did Jefferson aclually feel al.>0111 religion? B~ck In
, "776, JeHerson had addressed the Virginia
I louse aml askrd the rhelorlcal q11esllo11,
J ,

1

', Jefferson never had any doubts aboul
"Has the state a right lo adopt an opinion
THE WA•LL STR1EET JOURNAL
In matters iof rellglon?" He answered with the•statute's,lmportance. His directions J1 r
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a strong negative Men are answerable for his epitaph, found alter his death In his ,,
their rellglon solely to God History shows own handwriting, read "Gn the races or
that religious establlshmenls are always the obelisk the Jollowlng Inscription~ and'
opp1iessl11e, he told lhe legislators Jn, Vlr· not a word •more, 'Here was burled
glnla, he reminded them, Jaws on the Trhomas Jellerson, author ol the Declara·
books made It a criminal offense to deny llon1of American Independence, of the stat
the validity of the Trinity, heresy was pun· • ute of Virginia for religious lreedom, and
lshable 1by death, and free thinkers might father of the •l!Jnlverslty of Virginia,' by
1
have their children taken 'from them 'f.hat these., as tesllmonlals that I ·have lived, I
WA~L
these Jaws were rarely enforced was not wish to· be remembered "
Publl1hedi1lnce UH•by
tthe point, 1he said Besides, they all ,knew Of•
For Jefferson the statute did moreilhan
DOW JONES:& COMPANY, INC.
cases. of persecution, particularly of 1Bap- just ,guarantee the freedom to choose 1a
Edltorlal and Corporate lleadquarter11
1Ust preachers
church ills concern was wllh Intellectual, 1 H iCortlandt Street, New York, NY 10007.
LateIi, wr.ltlng In "Notes on Virginia," liberty, 1the freedom of· the mind E>umas ,
Telephone (112) IH·llOOO
he continued "The leglllmate powers or Malone, author of a slx·volume biography :I
•WARREN II fltlLUPS
govemment extend to such acts only as of JeHerson1,says ••1t was·a proclamation ,
CAo"'" l ft Md Cllu( ,.,,.,,.,,
are Injurious to others But It does me no oJ ·both the Intellectual nnd the rellg1ous In ! :
RAYSllAW
Injury for my neighbor to say there are dependence or the Individual
It re •
twenty .gods or no god It neither ,picks my mains an .Ineffaceable landmark of human 1
PtiER RKANN
pocket, nor breaks my leg "
liberty, and men In· any land would do•well
11uwru" Vu• l'rtwt1"11A•10<w• r.&r~,
111 the statute he poured forth all his ·lo ·turn lo .it al any lime that persecution NORMANPEARISflNE
ROBERT L BARTLtiY
Jeellngs about the corrupllon and .mean· for opinion may, raise Us •Ugly 'head '·
tda.,
, 11.n.,IAfEdd.,
I
ness associated,with the history of the alllr
8EflHARDT FLANAGAN
Wr.ltlng
to
Madison
from
France,,
JeJfREOERlCKTAYLOR
ance of church and slate It Is as much eloV1r1 l'midr~l/Merltll"f
ferson said, "It Is honorable for us, lo have ; '"'~'11"•£ddOI'
quent manlresto as landmark leglslallort
produced
the
first
legislature
with
the
LAURENC£0
ODONNELL
.lEEllEFfNER
'"Fo compel a man to furnish contrlbullons
""'""'"''"''M1•"tA""
of money for the propagation of opinions courage to·declare, that the reason of man A.-••,,1:,,,.,.
FRANKC BRff.Stlll'
may
be
trusted
with
the
formation
of
1
hls
KENHETll•
L
BllRFNGA
which·he disbelieves, Is slnful1and tyrannl· Own opinions II
l~rr l'mllfrnl/Opfrt/Ullll
fKf l'ffMfftf/C1tr11/Gflllll•
cal'.'' he said And, "to suffer 1lhe •civil
Harvard
hlslotlan
Bernard
Ballyn
•
h
as
--1maglstliate to Intrude his powers Into ithe
1
WILLIAM t ilJUNH
called
the
st
atule
",the
most
lmpolilant
doc·
'DONALD
A
'MAcDONALO
,.,
••11..,,v.., ,.,,,14,"'
1f1eld of opinion
,Is a dangerous fallacy,
hlstocy, 'bar none"
""'c,w.,,....,.
which at once desiroys all ·religious lib- ument In Amer.lean
,
1 GEOROEW 'FLYHN
rREIJERICIC GltARRIS
Did .:Jefferson s ·hostlllly lo a marIiiage ' Stnw v.., p,,.u1,"1
erty", also,, "lt ls .ume enough for 1the
S.n"" Vitt"'""''"'
rlghllul purposes of civil government., for or church and state. Include a distaste for 1 ·EDWARD RCONY
BETTY A DUVAL
Us omcers to lnterrere when prlnclples religion? No, say the experts Merrlll D , : Vtttfrr•lir~I/"•"'
t'1tt Pmiitftl/Slafr Llrwlopii111f1
break out Into overt acts Against peace and Peterson. a biographer and a professor •al · ' w mLB&Rll1FAULK JR
'AM£9
H OTl'AWAYJR.
good order, and
truth Is great and will Jeflerson's university, says "His haired v... ,,,.w1,,..
Vortl'ruuhnrl
c....,,,..,.,,N,,.'f"IP',.
.of establlshments and priesthoods did 1not •ROBERT.A scnMin
prevail II :left to herself
"
then he got to the substance of the act, 'Involve him 'In hatred or rellglon He VtttPmwltnl/BooA1
PETERO SKINNER
wished for himself, for his countrymen, not STtRUHO E •SODERLINO• Viet l'rnidtnll
"That no man ·shall be compelled to fre
c.,,,.,,s1, <knt••I c..~..1
quent or support any rellgious worship, freedom from r:ellgton but freedom to pur· 1' ""' ""''''"'""""'""'
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wherever
Iutelllgence
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con
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pl'ace, or mlnlstr.y whatsoe11er, nor shall be
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ened In his body or goods, nor shalli other·
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defy his parents. Last year P.A.W. count-

A Courtroom Clash over Textbooks
Evangelicals attack secular humanism in Alabama schools

./

ous c1i~ges"TO·eumc:ulum content in 44
-aft~. Thl!S the"'trerense sees classroom

spreading far beyond Ala~
Several Mobile plaintiffs, however,
U t's one of the most import.ant trials of humanism. Before the plaintiffs' attor- argue that they seek only to restore balthe last several decades." So main- neys rested their case last week, they ance to classrooms where texts and teachtains Robert Skolrood. executive director called expert witnesses in an attempt to ings have drifted so far toward secularism
of TelevangerrStPat Robertson's conser- resolve this apparent contradiction. Uni- that history. among other key subjects. is
vative National Le&fll Foundation and versity of Virginia ~19.!Q&iV~fl'!.~. D. being badly taught. Last year Nurse Judy
chief counsel for th~ pl:n11ttffs, all Hunter ctiaracterIZed secular humanism Whorton and her husband Robert withChristian Evangelicals. Anthony Podesta, ~functional equiva!enTOr a religion, drew their two sons. Ben and Andy. from
president of the liberarfo6by People aiilr,"by implication, su~L l_.o the law. public school in Mobile to underline their
for the American Way
Hunter, however, subse- convictions. Whorton cites a social studies
(P.A.W.), which is providquently acknowledged that text that failed to identify the Rev. Martin
ing the legal team for the
the phrase functional Luther King Jr. "as a pastor of a church
defense, counters that the
equivalent is absent from and never mentioned the role that relicase is a "hoax perpetrated
the Constit u tion's First gion played in the civil rights movement."
Amendment, which for- Such objections are seconded by Marcia
by people who don't want
bids the establishment of Greger of Biloxi, Miss~ who sat in on the
the _ 42 million schoolany religion by the Gov- trial. Greger protests of her teenage
children in Uus country to
learn afuut ideas these
ernment. He also conceded daughter's texts, ·~Tuey never say what
people disagree with-evthat "vegetarianism. SO' the :filgrims came for:· SOrne books deerything from divorce to
cialism, environmentalism pict the settlers' harvest celebration at
evolution." The two sides
and bureaucracy" might be Plymouth Colony as merely a congenial
are clashing in a federonstrued as functionally fest™ty wilh the Thaians, making no
al courtroom in Mobile.
uivalent religions.
mentio'O of Cfi2. a:Ds;i:J'~giving. "'EvIf as seems likely, e~IS fr<?gl._a_ humanistic _point of
where the plaintiffs have
brought a suit against the
Judge Hand rules for the view," says Creger. New York University
Alabama state board of
plaintiffs. the defense says Ps~~gist_ l,!aul Vitz -~esti.fied for
education. Al issue: whethit will count on the pr~ the pfamtiffs last week, suggests that their
er some 45 texts used in Alpect that his ruling may suit is the right tactic for offsetting the
abama schoolrooms - illeagain be overturned. Yet bias they perceive. Says he: 'They're gogal!}' ~use a religion,
during the 18 or more ing on the 'squeaking-wheel theory' to get
called secumnumanism
months that an ap~I into textbooks the same way that women,
by the Evangelicals, which
might take. school officials blacks and minorities have done it."
rfiey argue elevates man at Judge W. Brevard Hand
fear Evangelicals could get
In mounting their legal defense,
the expense of God.
offending texts removed P.A.W. and the school board are aware of
- One of the most extraordinary fea- from classrooms or impose their own seeming to defend inferior texts. Says Potures of the trial is that the presiding choices of teaching materials, thus break- desta: ''We agree that religion has been
judge, W. Brevard Hand, has previously ~e public school cu~um. A given shortsltrift -1.D rustOfy books, but
made his sympathies clear. Nearly fottr case similar to the one aC~ooiieTs1n pro- lousy 1'00l'.l~J5 t:::~t~ 'the Constituyears ago, in a case that gave birth to this gress in Tep_nessee, where Evangelicals tion." ffowever, the single point on whjch
one;""Rltrlll challenged several landmark object to ciassr"OO'niteachings that they plaintiffs, judge and defense appear to
Supreme Court decisions with a ruling claim do not give creationism its due and agree is that many pupils are being shortur.tt-not onJy authorl/ed school prayer in to texts that suaoif"()f>Jectionable doc- changed by texts that lean beyond the
A1abatha ·sc:Mols. but alSQ stated that the trines like feminism and a child's right to point of neglect in avQiQ.i't&. religion and
Firsf Amendment did not
othe,r _pot~otiaJl~ c9.qt.:toverpty w-nrt ~Ut~ Tri "StJch cases.
silU1SSues. ~olish"'ers protest
Although an appeals court rethat their products should not
versed Hand's decision. he
be judged too harshly and
provided grounds for restructhat, in any case, they are unturing the issue so that the
tainted by secular humanism.
original plaintiff, Lawyer Ish"I don't know what secular
mael Jaffree. was replaced by
humanism is," says Donald
the 624 Evangelicals and the
Ecklund. vice president of
central argument became not
the school division of the
prayer but secular humanism.
Association of American Pub"Our claim," says Attorlishers. Perhaps not. But
ney William Bradford, who is
the Mobile case makes clear
defending the school board,
that lawyerly issues aside,
schoolchildren in Alabama,
"is that secular humanism is
not a religion, and even if it
Tennessee and elsewhere
deserve Jess curricular conwere a religion, there is no evidence it is being espoused in
fusion in the classroom and
these texts." The common lea more profound image of.
gal definition of a religion
say, Thanksgiving than as a
specifies belief in a superior
pumpkin-pie party with the
being, which would seem to be Robert and Judy Whorton with Son Ben: a principled withdrawal
Indians.
- ByEznBowen.
the very antithesis of secular Thanksgiving as a congenialfestivity, with 110 memion ofGod.
Reportedby Joseph .L Kane/ fllloblle
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Are public schools teaching a false religion?
Chrietian fundamentalista, 1eeular
hwnaniam ii aa deadly and difficult to
unmaak aa the Devil himBelf. Like Satan, the secular humanist UBumee many
dilguises: he controla the government. the
media and wont of all, public education.
But in a federal district courtroom in Mobile, Ala., Judge W. Brevard Hand baa at
last trapped this protean evil epirit. Before
himisacue,arrangedbythejwilehimaelf,

Pilarlma' first Thanksgiving was mentioned, but not the God to whom they
prayed. And even a ltory by Iaaac Baahevia

~e~~~~i:.w:n:=~=

1

''Thankgoocln..."
Similarly, public 1ehoola were criticiz.ed
for 1ut.tituting i-ycholCJIY for hard moral
reuoning. Amongotherexample1, Dr. Wil{ liam Coullon, a profe810r of PIYCholOIY at
the UnitedStatellnternational University
San Diego, cited a coune on decision
makini in family life in which, he taltified,
never once "ii it IUiPlt8d that [what ii
morally]ri&htcan be known."
Thia week, witn81181 for the defeme will
includeHarvard.-ychiatriltRobertColes,
I whOM teltimony ii likely to 1urprille both
aidee. Coltethinkathattheparentlarecon-

tin
1

.:·=tiff~~~:.=

::~~~~~~

_i.m&Pt!ilic.echooli'Oiiieif6Ulldthatlhey
hu1N1nl1m ii a kind ~ gas that
promote secular humanism at the apeue
~-~ety. Nonetheliil,
of traditional religious faithi. Both sides
btllev.~have good reetocamplain about what their children
havesummonedanimpreeei.vearrayofreU.
gious and educational experts to debate the
are beiq taught in school. "What you find
basic issues: h eecular humanilm itself a
in tbml textl ia the exaltation oflooking at
religion? And ie it being taught in Ala·
the world through JllYChological theories,
bama'spublicechoola?
91p1Ciall7 of the self and itl needs," he obNow in ita third week, the cue hal at..,.._"There'• no reference to the aelf aa
tracted national attention aa a kind
totomethingelae."
courtroom exorcism. H secular humanism
'*llrtlll lllltlrr: Although the plaintift's
is indeed a religion, as the plaintiffs con·
are Alabama fundamentaliata, ~ ilauea
tend, then it hu no more constitutional
they have railed transcend the Bible bell
right to be taughtin public schools than the
At the very least, evidence lnlroduced in
Protestant, Roman Catholic or Jewish H :fl;ter conceded that almoet any aecular this and earlier echoolbook 0.-. lndicatel
faiths. A victoryforthe parents would allow en?~includingfemini11m, veptar- that American teachen and textbook pubapparently eager Judge Hand-or any ianilm and ~d be de8ned
lilhenareeowaryofdilCuuingreligion in
other judge-ro purge public clasarooms of the equivalent ofa religion. To d8f'el188 wi
the cl&Mroom that they are willing to di&offending humanist texta. The defendants, De88 Paul Kurtz, a profa.or philoeoph
tort hietory-e.nd literature-in order to
atateandlocalechoolboarde,arguethatthe at the State Uni98rllity of New York
avoidtheeubject.Moreover,itappeanthat
fundamentalista are using the iaeueofeecu· 1 Buffalo and the only acknowledged aecular when que1tiona of morality arise in publichool cl&1181, they are routinely proceaed
( lar humanism as a cover to force their own [ humanist to take the etand, the term "resectarian values on the public schools.
fen to humanistic development and ill non- likecheeee intothe individualiaticjargon of
...._ 1111: In the fint two weeks of the religious ... It u..acience, reuon and evi- : humanistic JllYChology. Thus, pupils are
nonjury trial, witneues for the plaintiffs dence to test theory." In abort. secular encouraged to diacover their own "identi·
offered various definitions of secular hu- humanism seema to be the faith eome peo- ties," to learn how to exprem their true
manism and testified to ita pervasivenees aa pleget when they don'tget religion.
"eelvee" and to "clarify" their values.
'-' a functional equivalent of religion. F.eeenFar more telling was the testimony on
"Are 1tudenta really better off with the
tially, they argued that secular humanism how public-echool textbooks studiously theori• of JllYChologiste," ukll Harvard's
iuphilosophyoflifethatignoreeorrepudi· avoid religion. ~~bl L,..Sm~th, a Colee, "thanwiththehardthoughteofJereates God and makes human reason the distinguished h~~f Ameiican reli- miahandJ eaua?"Indeed,theU.S.Su preme
source of all val uee. Historically, European gion at Johna Hopkins, said he was "pro- Court has allowed educaton to find ways ro
humanism included a beliefin Biblical rev- foundly shocked" by the almost total lack of teach about religion, so long aa they do not
elation.Butaacol188rvativeCatholicechol- religious references in the state'• 11th- pl'Ol8lytiz.e. One way would be to include
ar James Hitchcock ofSt. Louis University grade history texta. There was little men- key books from the Bible along with the
testified, secular humanism-as an tion,besaid,ofreligion'11roleinthedevelop- fable1 and fairy tales that now clog the
"ism"~volved out of 18th-<:entury rejecment of American pluralism or of the curricula. That approach may not satisfy
tion of revealed religion and the Enlighten- , "abeolutely central role" of Christians in
ndamentaliste, who want it taught only
ment'a faith in reason alone. "Often," j the abolition of slavery. Peychologiat Paul as sacred Scripture. But it would introduce
Hitdscock. &aid, "in academic and intellec- Vitz of New York University reported a pupils to what, by any standard, are 811en·
( tual circles, humanism is indeed a "total abeence of any references to Ameri· tial documentl in the tradition of Western
!, religion."
can religious life of any kind, Protestant, culture, which is built on religious human·
Witnesses for the plaintiffs seemed un· Catholic or Jewish" in a eeriee of primary· iam. Secular humanism may not be a reliable to demonstrate that secular human- school books he studied for the National gion, but Judaiam and Christianity are
ismhasthecoherencethatiecharacterietic Institute of Education. He found no men· 1 Oltcertainlyhumanistic.
of a _mfion. Under cross-examination, tion of God in any of the materialt for five
KSNNITH L. Woo ow uowiih
Uni\IBlllf of Virginia sociologist James outoftheeightgradelevels.Inonebook,the
KArun1N1 TAvL011 in Mobil•
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Report on the Republic
A noted historian examines our government's strengths and weaknesses
e turned 69 just a few days ago,
yet now in his book-laden office
overlooking New York City's
Bryant Park, he looks trim, even
fit. Something of the enfant terrible who became famous while in his 208
lurks still in his red shirt with white collar,
his jaunty bow tie, his mobile face and
ready laughter. The do-gooders ol the
health industry tell us that fitneas increases in direct ratio to exercise taken,
fatty substances avoided-and tbe efl'ecta
ofsuchdisciplineareevidenton.ArtburM.
Schlesinger Jr. today. Let a man display
the fat between his earsand you can actually see Schlesinger's face fall as he turns in
search of brighter company. As for aercise, Schlesinger has always bad biscritka
to contend with; even when none is in sight,
his demeanor suggests a man in a hUJ'J'1, a
man who fills the unforgiving minute with
70 seconds' worth of distance run.
Arthur Schlesinger is what the football
writers call a triple threat. Though be nev~he is fort6e mast
,
one Pulitzer Prize for
history("The Age ofJackson") and another
for biography nrirtruusand Days"). He has
published three volumes of his monumental biography of Franklin Roosevelt, and
anticipates writing three or four more. For
the past 20 years he has been Schweitzer
Professor ofHumanities at City University
ofNew York, teaching American history to
graduate students. He has also been an
activist in liberal politics, serving variously as a founder of Americans for Democratic Action, a theoretician for both of Adlai
Stevenson's presidential campaigns and a
special assistant to John F. Kennedy in the
White House.
T,.._. lllllllla: To occupy his idle moments, Schlesinger combines these two careers into a third: for decades he has been a
prolific journalist, arguing high and low
concerns with exemplary force and clarity.
Very likely there's no issue touching upon
American culture to which he's inditfer" ent. In the essays that frame his trenchant
opinions, the line between history and advocacy dims. What Schlesinger gives us is
an argument in context-which is to say an
assertiveness made plausible by a greater
background in history and a greater experience in politics than otherjournalists can
muster. To the consternation of his critics
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right and left, Schlesinger writes not as an
ideologue, but as a rationalist with access
to an ~t proee. -..
A1fl1iis in evident in his new book, 11111

If.___,

(Houghton Mifflin.
$22.95). It is in fact a collection of essays
that previously appeared in publications
ranging from textbooks to SUnday supple-

ment.t,butinea.lofjulttaddagthepiecel
topther,SchWi,...tooka,.rtorewrit.e
and reorganize them.
"Cycl•" bristles with ideas. Taking hill
lead fnlm Machiavelli, Scbleei.,.... argw

that

P'W·:':::l•=

:ra~Datione IDUlt

in their own int.enlt. In a long emayon
the prelidenq, ScblM,..- cancludm tbat
the institution is "indestructible," though
we may be ambivalent about it. cursing

our president one year and demanding
leadership the next. He praises President
Reagan for understanding what Carter did
not: that a president must point the nation
in a clear direction and explain to the
electorate why his direction is right.
Schlesinger wants to eliminate the long
and Cllltly transition between presidencies; be thinks we are wise to cast our expnaidmts adrift; be would repeal the 22nd
Amendment, which limits presidents to
two succeseive terms.
Addrelsing the vice presidency, Schleeinglerconcludes it "cannot be made a working job"; he would abolish the office in
ol a special election should a president die. In conversation, Schlesinger
....... more particularly than be does in
his book: George Bush is "an old friend, a
decent, civili7.ed man. But I find it hard to

DI _ _ II _ _ -a ..... ,._ 1111111' I I 111111:1: Schlesinger
lllOlllllT R. Mc:ELllOY-NEWSWEEK
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believe he can ever be elected president. I
think the vice presidency ®mans a person. The longer in it, the less you can be
yourself, the less in the end you know what
you are. After years of suppressing what
you think yourself, you begin not to be sure
what e.u Fido think. That's gOi'iigto be a
problem or George. On television he
comes across as both uncertain and
strident."
~esinger is often most persuasive
when his analysis touches upon the nature of the republic. He argues convincingly, for instance, that our country moves
from a tradition a'!!l a countertraditism.
both proceeding Trom ~ ethic.
The tradition emphasril!S tnw:~r>ravity-of
man and the conviction that~ test•* su2fe1!f f~aT'"&lr a(Uimpr"f.O establish .Lr;~blic thatcan escape the fate of
Rome 1s
lm~ro0able undertaking. The
countenradifion, eqiiilly Calvinist, argues tnat Americans are an elect people,
builders of a City Upon a Hill; we have a

\ni

desUny which makes us a ""'"""''" naupon

~~.;,~'!:'°~-Oil'l'm"ndanlo

Pi~g up a theme from Henry Adains,

and from his own father, a historian at
Harvard, Schlesinger discusses the apperent alternation of periods of coneena·
tism ant. bberaliYili. ia
A
period devotea"fo expanding social responsibility, and ideas of freedom and equality,
will inevitably be followed by an equal

period of retrenchment, years devoted to
emphasizing private interest. Schlesinger's father charted the change as comi
every 161h xejij.Jt.i810~1S8Cy'c e
of 30~.
··~ get bored.by Rriyaf#',j11tecest,"
Schlesinger says. "The~ ml,l§k be a.basic
~pg jQ. bl.IPlAD..,P.!ture itself of concern
~l" He seestfie ne:iffmn'tOWard
the public interest as coming in or about
1990. """'1hatmean that we get another
conservaHve president in 1988? "Not necessarily. I see signs that this present conservative ping is runp.i.ng its ~art
ly the" beginnings of a new emotional
@!ism on the campuses, misdirected,
perliilp5. "Whyar'e they more concerned
abou!So.W.h.A.frica than Central America?
Partly the fina~tlie evangelical ~ JenyFiltftdtlMas had to
change the name of the lfcnl lfaJority

becauae that's become unpopular.•
lfJ I &ltzl llr-= The rational historian
finds himaelf constantly at Q;lt'f Jlith tlvt
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. c a -n -eaideat
in
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i~ ver •a remote 8111>
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11m't a third. "Molt or

ciaos. ~an is a curious combination of
an ideologue and an accommodator. He's
not a mad fanatic. He bas certain ahetract
views which he holds to and

protects. But be'I willing to

---·
d
2 books"
rth ur Sehlesmger consi ers 1
'indispensible to an understanding of the Drinciples of American history." His syllabus:· 1
_____ _ _ _ _ _

A

11le Ft!tlnallat, A. Hamilton and J. Madison
~ R. W. Emerson

~ln.t.erlm,
Alexis de ocqueville

11le Prom• ofAnlnlt:all
U k, Herbert Croly
An Amerkan Diiemma,
Gunnar Myrdal
Allwriarn Re""'-ana,
BF.TDIANN

F. 0. Matthiessen
11le I~

orAllterlt:an

m.tory, Rheinhold

Niebuhr
11te Shod ofRttofllll#on,
Edmund Wilson
11te American Political

Tradition, Richard
Hofstadter

("lJf.VF.ll

Edmund Wi'8on

NewYork:

Wayne S. landesman QU. ChFC

l5eliime al~ 570.Delaware Avenue
tt~ Buffalo. NY 14202

au11c::li0Ciety. (our preeidenta have .been pract.ical politi-

De Tocqueville

YOUR FINANCIAL
PARfNERS IN THIS
AREA ARE:

11le &JucaJloR orHenry
.4danM, Henry Adams
11te Allwricall ~.
H.LMendten
11te 4-rlalll c--Ulftllllr, James Bryce

£

~

716-886-23.50
EPblipV•
· N:»let Jc. O.U. ChFC

~

Fly Road
Ease Syracuse. NY 13057
315-463-8587
Paul Kronish. QU. ChFC

666 Fifth Avenue
20thAoor

make practica1 adjustments New York. NY 10103
when . coilfron~ by o~er- 212-245-2300
wbelmmg political reahty.
Then he persuades himself he's &:!ward K Leacon. 0.U. ChFC
t"
· te t So th Af: · I
en ire1YCODBJS n. · u
n- Roben E. Burns
ca was the exception."
. lOl o rk A.
This teacher of history un- '
' a nvenue
derstands that Americans are New York. NY 10178
losing interest in his subject: 212-557-6500
"Historians don't seem to
speak to the culture as once Edwin Nadel. QU
they did." Nevertheless, Amer- 575 Lexington Avenue
icans should have "some ana- New York. NY 10022
lytical sense of what this coun- 212-688-2600
try has been about, of the
available traditions. The sense tv1arcin P. Totjussen. O.U
of the richness of the American 200 Madison Avenue
past improves the intelligence Suite2000
of the choices we make about
the American future. History is New York. NY 10016-4085
to the nation what memory is to 212-686-3380
the individual. Without memoMartin EDenning. O.U
ry, the individual would be absolutely rudderless." And with- 2024 Wesr Henrierra Road
out an understanding of the RochestetNY14623
disasters in our past-our war 716-272-2000
in Vietnam. the ignominy of a
recent president-we may, as
another American remarked,
be doomed to repeat them.
PETER

S.
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TOMORROW
,- bal,_tistic missiles and, a detaHed plan to reduce Euromissiles. A final
de~l ~~Y be left to Reagan's successor. Wild card: Will Gorbachev
o
I
;break off talks if Reagan b~eaks_ throug}l SALT II ~limits ~his Ngvember9 '
'
TALKING
TOUGH ON
PAY HIKES

'87TACKS
TO NARR
'88 RACE

'

Employers are getting ready to prove who's~ boss _ in 1987 contract
neg~tiations. Some three quarters of l8l compan~es surveyed by the
Bureau of- Nationai AffaJr~~ pr~vate research group. say t~y're
prepar'e~ to hirtLnonunion w~rkers during striltes~ Four of 5 employers
"' - --...,. ~ ..._...
~
- ...._ -.- - - ..... ....~- ._.. ~
I
~expect to r~ise wages--but some 90 percent of them will try to ~
pa~ hikes _to 4 percent or less~~~e~r the inflation rate most
economists expect. More than half or firms now guaranteeing that
salaries will keep pace with i_nflation will try to end or modify that
protection. Employers say they'll also hold the line against demands
for more paid time,_oft_ and _child~care _b-e nefits-:- Workers hoping -to win
broader insurance·coverage wilt have to •overcome employers trying to
s if't more health-care _costs_to workers. And bosses will probably get
he}r way if slowf growth keeps ~nemployment high and a , lid on profits.
0

a

In politics, the race to the White House has two years to run. But
1987 could separate the serious from the also•rans. For the GOP,
"supply side• Copgressman Kemp:. senate leader Dole and evangel~st
Robertson wilL try to become the_ conservative__alternative to__t:rontrunner Bush: Kemp wil~ talk less economics. more hard-line foreign
policy. Dole will try· to stake out his own positions while leading
Reagan's charge in Senate. Robertson wi::U huQt for followers outside
the- religio~s right. tr no one catches fire, winds from the right
could shift to Nevada's Laxalt, Colorado Senator Armstrong. Also
piquing conservatives' interest: D~lawa~~_ex-Gov~rn~r_du Pont.

The ·~emocratic ' pack~-Arizona~ G~vernor Babbitt, Missouri Representative
Gephardt, Delaware ' senator Biden~-will scrS}llble for money and support
tQ head South~ They--kpo-w an early 1988 victory in Iowa or New
Haiil.pshire won't be enough to stop front~runner Hart in the 12~state
sun~belt superprimary ~ithout-spadework in 1987. New York Governor
Cuomo's big money and name won't k~ep him in the running it he doesn't
get in the race by spring. Long shots--Massachusetts Governor ' Dukakis,
Viriinia ex-Govern~~ ~ob~--have ~ven iess time to set up shop.
I

TROUBLES
AT BANKS
~~p FUND~

-

Washington is going to 9eed ingenuity--and deep pockets--to keep
arioat the federal funds insuring most private _bank and savinSs and
loan deposits. The -General Accounting Office- says the fund for S&L
deposits will need $15 billion to $20 billion in the next few years to
close or merge bankrupt institutions. The fund has $2.7 birllon-today,
and it's dropping fas\. In the wo~ld of commerci~l and mutual savings
banks. failures, could reach lSO_thfs year, a modern record. And 1,600
more may pave trouble making ends meet. Farm Credit System has $3.4
billion to pay depos~tors of failed .land banks. Losses could hit $2.9
biilion this year. ~ore in 1987.- Qongress will make the government's
word good next year with a bill authorizi~ the savings and loan fund
to borrow $20 billion, another •to ease restrictiQnS on commercial-bank
mergers. and a maJor re~cue ~ac~~ge for the farm~credit system.
by Robert J Shapiro

Wit! Mel!ssa Healy and Richard L Delouise
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ME,ES~

-

-

-

c

.t

TURNS TO STATES' RIGHTS TO P-USH pOCIAL

-

ISSU~S

I I

<

I'

Attorney _General Meese' s increa~!'n~ cr!Ucj,sm o~ the· Supreme- Court
wi~i'. heip s~ap~ -~~e ~~nse_~va~~!~ -~~!~men~ and inoid the GOP agend~.

MEESE
TAKES AIM
ATCQ!,J!:fl

I

· one. else wants to play., Rea -an wo
· chool ra er~~not wh~i~l~e~'~a~iFd~e~s~:::;:i;r;;:;;::=~:;::::"'~":"':"'O-:-~......,.....~~:--:"""'==:::::::=:;.....--'couid '!I!der~L.n!~ -_r9ad .sgppOJ'~ f9r rm.§ - c9n~ - ). ~ _ budg-et -t~fQ!'!P•
Co??~res~ and t}le, Court a~eo •t ab9ut to
ne_ up '...w ith.::Meese _an
et
- states~_ ciecide 1f tney want to· ban ~bor-tion or _re-Store sdioo.r prayer~
,.---. 'that's' aii r~gh~ with Me..e~e's fans~ T}J.ey see next year's b1~~iit>en~ia).
Qf th'!~ CoQ~ii ~~t.ioQ a§ 1 ~ st!ategic_ moment for _a debate pitched~ t:o__the '
~
people; pj,ttj,n~ ~upreme\ Cour't authority against maj o'ritY-. rule by each ·
~tate~ Meese will ~a¢~ opposition_from_allies on tne religious right,
worried that st'ate•bf-state 'q_eci_si-or!s'"cogld :foui effori§, tQ ge"t ---- nctUQ'p_c:i.J ~gig_t§ on PJ'§.Y~r atl4. ~bg_rt~oD,. •StU)... t.b~ !.J1t.ramurai conflict
_.---""/ · on the foight wiil lteep social issues on tl'ie agenda of_ Repubiican~.Wllite
House'_ ho)~ef~ls #lore c-ong~r~e-d tod~y- wftij,- ta"ies - a?Jd - for~!gn policy.
•
''
~
~
I
I ...
I' Some <tusti~e Oep.a'rtme~t- aides wtsh ''Meese would focus ie~s on public
l. pol emfcs, more o~ law· enforcement. 'But C-onsel'Vative ~gti ~ists .say ,
Meese! s exhortat"icfns coura- stl!'fen Senate GOP res8:tve to fight for
====
Reagan -'J udicial nominees in , ',87. -Ne~t · on Me~§e' s g™ :g_l,a~: Attacks _on
Consness for passj,ng broad laws that require judicia~ interpretatfon
and· a -c~ll . ~o rein _in reSulatorY _independenc.e of agencies 'su¢.h as the
Federal R~serv~ Board and the ~ederal -Communiq~~ions Qomm!ss!9P!
1
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ARMS DEAL
Polftical_an~ military' realities are raining on ~he arms-cont~ol
STILL OUT , pa'rade, .. Soviets may get talks moving with .new concesiaon-s whi"n ~9feign ·
OF REA,CH

~~ni§t@E- ~n~var~~~dze. ~e§t~ SQQfet~ry · ot ~~~~Q s~µl~; !n V!~.nn~ tni~
I
!!19ntb.' But tentative agreement in Iceland to cut strategic 'missiles by
· half over five years leaves unsol-ved_ the puzzie of how _to : do --it.
i; Sovi~~s, want to halve ' lftigd, air and sea..:b~sed syste-ms ~cross!'the~.
board. U.S. fie~~s deepe~ cuts in. the Soviits' larges~ aftd ~os~
accurate "land-based ICBM' s t'o ~~ep - ~he , strategic Q.a).~~g~ - rrom tippipg ' ,
• · t~ ""''!<tie U.S. S.~ .. - Aii~ Stars! Wars sUlL.blocks the path 9f arms pro~ress.
~pert.s , ~ay Gorbachev may go ai ohg with limited testing for Star Wars
' ; sy-stems. :But Reagan will never- accept Soviet demandiLto _nold - oft
deploying space-defense weapons after lQ more ye~rs of"'researg~:
1
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Prospects are beiter :for a. meeting _o~ _superpower minds over medium~
ran&e m~ssi!l.es _in E;:irope~ V~r~t!_cat!_op won't s,t op · a d.,~~: ~oviets are
r~~dy to ~gree to so~e on~site .inspection. fu~li~ ~e~~te is focg~ing
on rem-Oving ail 1
u.s. and Soviet misstles from Europe. Private pressure
is building to leave some in place on both sides! _Eqrop~aQ leaders
w~rry tbat a ,treaty barring B.s:, m1ss11es from tur~pe ' w~1i. weaken_ u.s.
commitment to .defehd_the__ allies :in a cr-isis. Military ,strategists say
s9!n~ 7m~~d.~µm;range m:i§files mu~t remain to o:f:f.Set - S'o viet superiority in
sho~t~range systems; conventional _~orces . ~ut ~ Spv~~t- gemand to link
medium-rang~ weapons to Star Wars could Keep agreement o~t of reach.
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AT LARGE

Was Hungary"s revolt a Stalinist plot?
CHARLES FENYVESI on the revolution 30 years later
It was the most direct challenge to Soviet dominance of someone stood up and urged that the Russians be
Eastern Europe, and Moscow's response was brutal. "kicked out." It turned out that the speaker was not a
Waves of Russian tanks rolled over the Hungarian border student and had not been invited. Even then, there was
and rumbled through the streets of Budapest, shelling suspicion that he had been sent to stir up trouble.
apartment buildings. By the time the fighting ended, more
After the uprising broke out, Nagy was called "the
than 5.000 lat dead-martyrs in a rebellion remembered Communist H ungarians can trust." But he was reluctant
as the finest our in 1,000 ears of Hun-anan history.
to bend to popular pressure and break the alliance with
w a t really rompted the invasion? On the 30th Moscow. Not so Janos Kadar, then, as now, party boss.
anniversary, intriguing questions persist, and evidence Witnesses recall Kadar's pressing Nagy to adopt a hard
grows stronger that Stalinists in the Kremlin at odds line challenging the Soviets. "Kadar was always Moswith Part~oss Nikfu Khrusfcchev may haye stofid the cow's most obedient servant," recalls a man who met him fires of re lJion as a pretext or sending in the tanks.
ID the 1930s, when both were in the underground.
Like Nagy, Khrushchev was wavering, eager to keep
- Without question, there Wft9 a spontm1eous upnsmg.
When they marched
his reforms alive and rethrough the streets de~ luctant to crush a popumanding freedom of
lar uprising. But the Staspeech and independence
linists wanted to carry
from Moscow, the stuthings too far so there
dents, housewives, facwould have to be an intervention. " In a revolution,
tory workers and writers
you don't get anywhere
were moved by aspiracounseling restraint,"
tions of their own. I t's
doubtful, however, that
says one Stalinist, now a
Hungarian diplomat. He
they meant to push things
so far as to bring the Russays that a loyal Party
sian fist crashing down
member could do only
on their heads. That, it
two things: Fire back at
now appears, may have
the rebels or "provoke
been the work of agents
the enemy into revealing
provocateurs dispatched
his true colors."
by Kremlin bard-liners.
After the Soviets inThe reasons: To make
stalled Kadar as the new
Hungary an object lesson
Premier, Nagy spumed
for others in the Soviet
all offers to join the rebloc intoxicated by
gime. Perhaps martyrKhrushchev's anti-Stalin
dom was the only way for
reforms and to reinforce October, 1956: Rebels shoot at secret police In Budapest street Nagy to prove that be
the dictum that "the Parwas not following Mosty" must always be No. l.
cow's orders. He refused
Consider, for example, the strange events in Buda- to save his life by signing a statement admitting "mispest's Koztarsasag Square on October 30. The rebellion takes." He was,..b.anwm jll.J958, a.Ali the location of his
was only a week old, and Imre Nagy had been thrust into grave is a state secret. Khrushchey_was gusted in 1964 _
Perhaps it is not stfl'j)fiSing that one of the stage
the Prime Minister's chair just a few days before. Suddenly. two tanks lurched to a halt in the square and managers of the Budapest events would go on to great
opened fire on the headquarters of the city's Communist things. On the strength of his performance, first encouragParty. sparking a binge of violence against those inside.
·n Na , then cutting him off at the kneesJuri AiiafoTo this day, it is not known where the tanks came from,
sa or o
un
came
who dispatched them, or even who drove them. No rebel Moscow's top expert on reform and revo ,
ff to
took credit. And in all the official retributions after the ~ague in 1968and Warsaw in 1971. Successes there led to
rebellion ended, no one was charged with this offense.
the top Job m the KGB and, later, the Kremlin itself.
Today, it is one of the many ironies of the Hungarian
Significantly, in the week before the attack, Hungarian
tanks were stripped of ammunition. Soviet advisers, uprising that, with Andropov dead, Kadar remains, and
afraid of military support for the rebellion, ordered the few remember his five years of terror. At 74, Kadar is
tanks' shells confiscated. Thus, the question: Did the widely praised as conciliatory and innovative, the pragmatic leader of one of the most prosper:ous states in the
mystery tanks come from the Soviet garrison?
Less dramatic, but somehow more persuasive, are the Soviet bloc. And so, three decades after the events that
recollections of participants in a debating club named for made Kadar's career. his government broadcast a 6-bour
the 19th-century poet Sandor Petofi. Discussions were television special on the uprising, referring to it as a
freewheeling, but the most strident language and extreme "counterrevolution.•· Along the broad boulevards, there
opinions often came from ex-Stalinists. In one instance, were no public remembrances. Just a few dissidents
during a students' debate a few weeks before the uprising, holding melancholy gatherings at home.
1
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WHO SETS 'LAW OF THE LAND'?

~\ Edwin Meese

I

".J

llfts his lance

• Atty. Gen. Edwin Meese, President
Reagan's point man on social issues,
was on the march again, talcing fresh
aim at two favorite targets of conservatives: The Supreme Comt agd porn~-!t
Ji!ph~nst came a declaration t~
' High Court rulings shouldn't necessanly be regarded as the ''supreme law of
the land." Then Meese launched a
long-promised offensive against the
"vu! a
· " f smut.
tly taken issue
eese has fr
with Supreme Court decisions on abortion, religion and affirmative actionbut his latest sa vo seemed to challenge
the Court's basic au on . Because
dec1S1ons can be reversed by constitutional amendment or by the Justices
emselves, Meese reasoned, Americans should not "submit to government
y judiciary" and aecett all Supreme
ourt rulings uncrittcaI y.
As much as Meese's tone nettled liberals, scholars said the Attorney General's views had historical support-so
long as they are not read as encouragdisobedience of the
urt.
ing ·
Citmg the ~
. gregating Topeka .iehools,...A. E. Dick
rd of the
·
·
'
Law Sc oo said: "It would be stretching to say that every Other school board
is entitled to remain segregated until it
is a ~in a speclftc Sijpreme Court
case.
erican Bar Association President Eugene ThQnms- declared that
"public officials and private citizens
alike are not free" to disregard the
Court's decisions, and that if many of
them did so, it would "shake the foundations of our system."
Meese won support from conservatives. S~d Pa1i) Kamegar of the Wash:.
ington Legal Foundation: "When Supreme Court Justices disagree among
themselves on an issue, everyone else
doesn't have to roll over and play dead."
In his war on obscenity, Meese announced a new Justice Department
task force to press porn prosecutions,
promised aid for state and local investigators and proposed laws to ban obscene cable-TV programs and "dial a
porn" services. "It's magnificent," said
Paul McG~ of Morality in Media.
-,'FCderaJ o
mty laws haven't been
enforced for years." The American
Civil Liberties Union retorted that
Meese was diverting "serious law-enforcement efforts to little skirmishes
•
against 'dirty' books."

I
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own coup. Instead, he was arrested-and
may now face a firing squad.

AFBID GMAllY CB-M
At New Yort•s Metropolitan Opera. critics
of a production of "Toac:a" acclaimed the
action as realistio--and with good R880B. In
a stap scu8le. baritone Juan Pons, playins
Scarpia, accidentally dislocat.ed the jaw of
Bva Marton, playing Tosca, with bis elbow.
When Marton sang "Vissi d•arte," lying on
tbe floor as is customary. some of the pain
was undoub1edly real "Now I know how a
bmcr feels when he is knocked out,•• she
uplained later. When it came time to stab
Scarpia. Marton played the scene with "lunging ferocity." ooe critic wrote.

• "I'm on the l8dlo.
mftJinf my businsSs. He
cells ap . •• and pees on
~shoe. .. Nari Yotlc
Gowmol' Mano ewmo.
dstending his Vfllbal
abuss of GOP chaJlenger
.Andr8w O'Rout#ce on a
f8dlo talk BhoW.

9
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THI; AM~RICAN ~E;W1$H COMMITTE~

Septembe~

/
Trosten, I~ving ievine, ~c Tanenbaum
to Jim Rudin, Yehuda Rosenman, Sam Rabil_love, David S,t.nge~,
/ Shula Bahat, Sonya Kaufer, Mort ¥armon
from' Gary E. Rqb~n

date

30, 1986

Teo Ellenoff,

subject

B~ll

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER

Attached are the drafts for the first AJC Washington
Newsletter. Publication deadline is tomor~ow. If
you have any substaneial prcb~em with any of the
material, please coptact me as soon as possible.
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Why this Newalettet?
i••~e of an1 uew publication te~~~rtl aoma
Why 11 it baius publi•h•d an~ why nowT
The Wa1hiu1ton leport, whicb will ~e appearlu1 bJ-vi1kl7, ia ·
~~~ng offered by the Aaericau Jewish Coam~~~•• (AJC) to fill a
11eed that exist• ~ow. That Geecl 11 fot a Washiagtoa-based
newalecter which will inform aovetn~e;~ official~. op,~iou
1e•dera, aad o~her fi&uree iu the lacion-1 ~•pital of the Je•i•b
commuQity's viev--or viewa--o~ those matters which couatitute the
Jewieh tltQ4&o At the eame ti••• i t vill inform tht Javi1h
com.munity abc"t how k@Y policy issues are being handled 1 D
Coug~a1s 1 the ezecut1•e brauch 1 an4 in the court~.
tht locus of The Waahi~stoa aeport will be a Dro•d oae. No
stagle ~aaue, in lt1e11, - reptaienta the totf~ity of 1ntetesta of
the American Jeviab comaunity. larael 11, of course, t~e J4wiah
com.11.u.nicy'"s ~u•ber one "~••ue." Mora thaa that, i t is our
passion. Amaricae Java V1ll do everyth1mg 1a their povet to
• n 1 u re t ha t 1 s r a e 1 .. a future 1 s • a• cure 4 ild peace t u l o ue • '1' he
Wash1~gton ~epott will mouitof
aid to tarael as well-a&
otbt?: ac-t1oae v-£ttilza Congress a~d the AdminiatratioQ wh.ich affecc
tlie u.s.-Iat"ael relationahip and Ie;ael'"t ov,erall 1~4ilcl1ng. there

Tbe firat

9~pla~atioa1.

v.s.

caa be

~Q co~proaiae o~ l•r••l'"• basic ••cu~ity.
However, neither ~ be Jtwieh ~ommuD1t;y uor: The Washin,ton
leport limit• coace~a to Isr4al. Amer1¢•~ Jeva are ~ll
p4r~1c~p4ut1 in eva~y a8pect of o~r uatioaal life. ADd we iace~4
to remain so, thee ta why vo •ill combat tho1e forces which have
•• their 1oal the replacement of a plural~•t Amer1ca--the America

flo~r~ahecj-•with a a.arro1' 1 •~ctariau,
ex~l~s1viet ozie. T~oae v~o wo~ld "Cbriatiaa.1ze" •*ir1ca.
v9~~d aaka the~r religioue vie~a the law of the laa.d , would

111 which - wo ba"le

al10~ - 1ntenti~11ally

111to

and
vho

or ziot--tran•fotm J111v1 and other 11.in.oritie1

·~~011d cla•~ ~~ti&eQ••
The Waah1a.~tOQ teport

v~ll fallow che attempt• that are
being ••d~ ~ova~ erod1a1 the standi~I o# J•va and o~h@t g;o~P••
tnfarmia.j th@ co11.mun,cy is a fir•t 1tep toward galvanising i t to
act1oft--hGpefully la coalit~o~ wit~ other af fectad 1roup1.
Both cbe •ecurity of Israel azid tho preaerv,ti,o~ of a
plura~:l.at a.ociet;y ~~ A~•rica are clear Jewiah :I.ii•~••. Jut there
are others which au1t coa.cer~ ~- as well. We have Qot abaa.domed
o~r ~o~ceru for those ~:l.ving 1a. poverty •e;eiy b~c1uae •oit Jew•
have been fortunate enough to es~ape it , We ate Clot iadiffer:eut
to the c~avail• of iamigran.ca and refu1••• ••i>•ly be~aua• m.oec
American Jews compl't'd the i~migracioa - experience a generation
or two ago. We do not ignore tha threat po•ed by the 1rowing
~a.lic:lear ICC)ckpiletor by a Soviet u ·n ion determined to adv&QC• 1tl
interests ~ro1agh G:!>qveat~o~ 11a«ru~ "'4iiclby back111g t1rroria11.
a~teiy because Jaw• are not the only potential ~~cci~•·
The Am,rica~ Jewish community is not •~ 1slaud. We a~e
affec~ed by••aad 11u1c attempt to atfect-•the condit1o~s under

•

•

•
which o~r tellaw Ame?ican1 and our fellow Jew1 worldwide live .
Jev1ah history has tausht ua that ve cannot aff9rd the luxury of
i~diffe~ence. Nor vould ve ~hooae it.
That, in brief, is why the AJC offers The Washington leport.
Our 10&1 is to inf otm ou; readers about poiic1•• w~icb affect
them aud to do vhac va can to affect those po11ciee •• the7 are
be1n1 formulated. This 1aeua--Volume 1, Number 1--11 a first
Step.

''

''

'
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Religious aight: Advances and Setb,cka
In mid-September the R.everend Pat Robertson announ~ec;I on
closed-circuit television that he would seek th~ Republican
nomin$.t~on for
Pre.siqent if three million A1)lericana signed

-

petitign1 urging him to run. Moat observ~~~ in Washington think
that the television evangelist will ultimately declare hie
candidacy despite a rel@tively weak showing iu the August ~
!iich(gao election for precinct delegates. Robertson was swa~ped
by Vice~Preetdent George Bush in that vote.
on the same day that R9bertson wee te1ting the waters in
Michigan, Republican voters 1n that state's 4th district were
ousting a three-ter~ Congressman wbo had made a mark for him•~lf
ae perhaps the =o•t outspoken evange11cal in the Ho~ee of
Repreeent~tt.vea, In his six ye.,rs in t"he House, Mark Siljaader
hag vat4 his office as a pulpit from wh1~h he denounced the
1
'perve:rteq" philosophy of "h,umanista." Natural~y, he was an
advoeate of the anti-abortton. pro-school prayer, ~i~"
agendt• ln 1984, he eent a letter urging ministers in a
ne1ghboriQI district to help defeat Rep. Howard Wolpe who is
Jewish. Siljander called on theaa to "send another Christian to
Cong;~aQ. Wolpe won but Siljander continued in h1s attempt ~o
f~@e religion an4 pol1tica,
But in this year .. a primary he w~n~ ~oo far. In a taped
appeal for support just before the vote. he asked ~oters to pray
and fast to help secure hls renomination. He said that hl~
victory was nec~tu,~ry "to break the back of Satan. 11 He concl~ded
with the hope tha~ 0 God will ci~arly speak to ea~h and every
voter" ao that "truth, in th• nam• of Jesul, w~ll prevail."
Siljander"'s opponent, Fred Upton,
a strong Chriatian but
not a fundamentalist, released the Siljander tape to the press
and 1t ~aused a sensation in the co1uerva~ive Republican
diat~'ct. on primary day, Siljander lost to Upton by 55% ta 45%-the fifat time this year that a House in~~mbent has been denied
renomination. Siljander attributed his defeat to hi~ taped
state~e~t but stressed that he stood by those remarks. Observers
in Michigan aad Washingtou said that SiljaGder"s downfall may be
the first sign of a backl~ah against politicians who insist oc
mixing politics and r~l,gion in a blatant way.
A firat

ai1n it JlaY be.

But Siljander·'s loaa by no mean!!J

indicates that c~ndtdatee like him are dropping their emphaDia on
the politics of religion. In IncUan~ .. , 2nd district 1 Congressman
Phil Sha;p, • moderate Democrat first elected in 1975• is facing
a serious ch-lleuge from Republican cand~date RevereQd Don Lynch.
Lynch, a pr~ache; and fait ·h hea~er, calls for the "isotattoii" of
AIDS victi~s. believes abortion i• murder, and -s~erts that Sharp
is not representat,VQ of the »God-fearing, COQ&ervative people 9f
the 2nd district."
Congressman Mel Lav1~e (O-Ctlif.), who represents the Santa
Monica area, ie be.t.ns challenged by R.epubllcan nominee llob
Scribner, a lay miniater. Scribner has aa1d that i.ev1ne, a Jew,
18 "diametrically oppoaed to nearly everything the Lord-• church
a tand e for 1 n t hie n'-tio n."
In North Catolina, incumbeftt Congreeaman Btil Cobey (1-N.C.)

-'-:'>

aaya that his Democratic opponent, David p~~ce, would not take a
etrong etand for "principles outlinid in the Word of God." In a
campaign letter Rep. Cobey called himself "an aaibaasador for

Christ. 11 The letter was addreese4: "Dear Christian Friend. 11
Unfortunately, the Lynch , Scribner, and Cobe1 eandidactea
are not isolated or 1naign1ficant exa'!Pples. There are many more
campaigns where candidates are using religion as a weapon to
defeat/ their more 11 aecular" opponents. It is a dangerous trend.
Haynes Johnson, the Washington Poat colu~niat, wrote about the
Cobey campaign and concluded, 11 The North Carolina example ia not
i a o l a t e d • I n c re a 8 1 n g l y , r e 1 ~ g i o n i e b e c o m1 ng e 11 t w i n e d i n
political races, The prospect of •• ,evaageli~@l Robertson's 1988

Presidential candidacy guarantees that it will become eveQ moTe
so. That ia reason enough to refl•ct on how well separatioQ of
church and state. the cornerstone of American democracy, has
worked for belie~ers and non-believers f of ~wo centuriea and why
it muet be kept inviolate. 11

The Perea Legacy

iater this month, lerae1-a Prime ~iniater Shtmon Peree will
joba With Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir. The aacenaion
to office of Sha~ir comes ae a su~priee to all those who believed
that Labor's Perea would never relinquish the premier'• office to
his Likud rival a11d predecessor. Many obaervers--perhapa even
most--thougbt that Peres would either eQgineer some sort of
government crisis that would jettison the rotation agreement or
that Shamir would be dapo•ed within Likud which also would have
had the effect of negating the 1984 agreement.
It didn't happen that way. Instead, after 25 successful
111onths ae prinie •in.iater, Peres ie mo vi og to the Foreign
Ministry. Many Israelis believe, however, that the 63 year-old
Peres has not seen the last of the prime miniater'a office. He
remain• the uncontested head o~ the Labor alignment and leaves
off ice with~ 80; of the Israeli public approvf. ng of t:h e way he
handled h~s job. Por Perea, this record popularity must bee
source of deep satisfaction. Prior to becoming terael-s eighth
prime minister, Perea waa not a popular fiaure even within hie
own Labor party. Neither a product of the army or the kibbutz, he
was always regarded aa, in American parlance, a 11 pol"-.. one who
was thruae into power because he was a pereon•l favorite of David
Ben-Gurion. That bas all changed.
Ehud Olmert, a Liltud Knesset member and a risins etar in
lsrael1 politicD• told The Washington Poet that the revolution ta
Perea- public atanding reeuite from the transformation he has
wrought in lerael-• image. peree hae ~ade u• look flexible,
genuine, and dedicated to the idea of peace. lt-1 been a real
a 11 et for I e r a el , 11
Olmert is right. Perea has helped reacora Israel's image to
what it was prior to the Lebanon war. Ia fact, a Roper poll
commissioned by the AGericao Jewish Co~mittee shows that today,
for the first time since 1984
major t
S3i) of the AtH can
publ~~ tg contrast to the
w 1c
acke the
Arabs; Israel's improved imas• c~a •lso be seen in more positive
ne~apaper and televieion cov•t•S• of ~he Jewi1h state.
Peres hasn't accompli1had that through mirrora or clever
preee state~ents. He withdrew the army from Lebanon. He met with
Morocc&n Ktug Qaasaii, Egypti~n President Hosni Mubarak, and
Soviet Poreign Minister Jd•ard Shevardnadze. He achieved an
agreement with Calro to bri cg the '.l'aba dispute to 1 nternational
arbitration. He also 1ucceeded in turning Israel's. ecoaomy
around--from triple d11it inflatioq to vlrtually none.
Most important of all, he made it clear that the government
cf terael ~a• willing to break with longstanding policy to entice
King Huaaetn and the Palettintan' to the peace table.
Specifically Perea agreed to accept peace negotiations with the
Arab~ under an international framework••even w1th li•ited Soviet
participation. He aseerted that although he would not negotiate
with the PLO, he was prepared not to thoroughly check into the
background of Paleatiniane ready to talk to Israel. Aa : long as
I
e~change
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they were not known PLO members, Peree would eit down with th•~·
Peres oleo let the 4~abs know that be wae anx1oua--1ndeed, alaost
desperate--to achieve eome kind of Weet 'ank agreement.
Uof ort una te lY • however• none of Peres" t ni ti at~ v•s b r ougb t
Iat4el mueh closer to pe•ce with its Arab neighbora. King H~feein
remains on the fence. Mubarak let the trivia,l 'l'aba dispute block
a summit wtth Peres until the Prh1e Minister's last month '1n
of f1ce. W•tt a•nk Palesttn1ant ready to negotiate with Ieraelis
are still hanging back. In short, it ie a depresaing pieture.
one aa,oc1ate of Peres put it this way. "The failure of the
Arabs to respond to Pere~' initiatives wil~ only strengthen our
hardliners, After all, Perea offered the Arabe better ter~e than
they are likely to get from 4ny future prime ~1n1ater. He eiid
that viftually everything is negotiable, Aad what w4s tbeit
reepons,? Nothing. Thia ia another exainple of the ,Arabs -~seing
an opportunity. In a few montha, they w,\1,l wish for the terms
Perea offered tbea but 1t will ~e tao late. He won't be running
the ehow. 11
8ut he ~111 be Foreiga Minister, Moreover, the incoming
Priaie

Miniat~r

Y1t1h4k Shamir bas accepted most of

the Peres

foreign policy. Nevertbel~••• the lesson of the laat 25 montlu
~ay be that there ia not ~uch that any leraeli pri~e ~tnister can
do alone to achleve peace. Peree wae imagina~tve and bold in 'ts
pura~~t. But he didn't achieve it. As ever, the ball remains iq
the Arabs' co~rt. feree. however, deeervea credit for h~• efforts
which most ~erta1uly helped advance the peace process and greatly
enhanced

Ietael"'e

accomplishmenta.t
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John

Lew~s

Puts It Together

Ti m_e 'IQ@ g a i 1 n e o n c e c 4 l l e d h i m a " 11 v 1 n g s a .t nt 11 bu t Joh n
Lewi :s doesn't buy that. "I am no saint." h~ - ~aya. Nevetthelesa,
thtre la something special about the 46-year old civil rights
leader who lalt month defeated Julian !ond for nom1natton to
CongTesf from Atlanta;s 5th district.
His uniquenett doea not stem niei-ely from toe eheer
~mprobab1lity of hi• victory over Bond.
rhe headlinei 10
Atlanta's newspapers on the day he won told of Lewi•' ''Stunning
Upset" 4rid of the political 11 111raele 11 puiled off by "The Little
Eng1 ne That Co~id • 11
It cert4inly wa1 that. No one gave Lewis much of a chance
when h@ ~ndertook hi• c@~paign against the elegant, better known
Julian Bond. iut that didg't stop Lewis. Ue kept plugging awat•
After 411 1 -~nning a Congress~onal race was by no ~eana the most
diff ~cult taak Jchn ~,w18 had ever undertaken.
The son of a sharecropper, Lewie w@• born in 1940 ~n rural
Alaba~a. ~~ age 21, he wae on~ of the original Freedom Rider&,
who put ~heir bodies on the line to help d•eegregate publ~c
~ransportation facilities.
At 24, L~wte was organizing
Mississippi Freedo~ Summe~ and a year later it was Lewii who put
tog~ther the hietotic f~eedom march fro~ Salw• to Montgomery,
Alab~!tlt• Lewie led the marchers and when the Alabaqaa state
troopers attacked they went rigltt for Lewis who Wff severely
beaten on the head. That wasn~t the last time Lewis was beaten or
thrown ~ntc southern jails (he was arrested 40 times) as he
struggled to break the ~ack of Jim CfQ~.
With ~ history like ~hat, one might think that John Lewie
would be ~ bitter man. But b~ ie anych1ng ~ut t;~at. "When I loQk
b~ck. over the events of the last io Y••t•, I believe ~hat a
revolution bas ~a~en place in th1s country and eapec~ally in the
south." He aayo that revolut,on wa~ acco11pl1s'he4 "1'ot by blacki
alone. But by blacka, •nd whit~a, Chriat1ans an4 Jews. We did tt
together," he aaye.
Lewis is dedica~ed to coalition-building. In fact, in 1966,
he waa ouet,4 os leader of the Studeat Nonv1oleqt Coordinating
Co~~~~~'e (SNCC) becauae h~' belief in •orkiQg w~th whites led to
a ct.atih wt.th black militant:•• In hie campaign for the Houae o~
ilepreeeutat:tvee, Lewit c;ou?ted white a·s wefl ae black suppcg~.
wh~l@ Bond focused almoa~ exclusively on the
black com~unity.
Lewis g~ve Pi~ticular attention to the Jewish community. He
ieeu~4 @ detailed position p@per o~ Israel ~hich e~phaeized his
auppor~ for 1'1ecure and defensible borders" fot tbe Jewish ~tat,
@• well ae h1a oppQsition to any u.s. dealing• with the PLO.
Lewis is vell•known to the Jewtsh coumuaity. Ai co-chair of
th~ ll~ck,.,.Jewieh Coalition of Atlanta,
~@~;, had worked with
Jewish co~~un1ty leaders on a wide variety of 1se~ee. Th~
C941,~~~on had puahed for--11111ong other things~-extenGioa of the
Voting Rights Act, for the Martin iuther King birthday bill, and
fo; a poethumou, pardon for 'J,.eQ Prank, the Atlanta Jew who WI~
framed -on a ch&rJe of murder and lynched in 1913· Lew~e hims~lf
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took to the airwaves with a public •ervice meatage urging a
pardon for Frank. The Coalition strongly condetianed the Reagan
Bitbut'g viait.

ln an

intervie~

with The Waa'!.,ington

Rep~rt,

Lewis aa1d that

he haa always felt close to the Jew1ah co11u1un1ty. He said that
"the Jewish community•-more than any ~ther segment of tbe
American populat~on--hae been at the forefront of the etruggle
for equal rights. l'"m not talking only about ftnenet.al support.
I'm talking about tbe young Jewe who came down eouth for Freedom
Sum~er in l964 to resister black voters. I'm talking about Jews
like Andy Goodman and Mickey Schwer4er who--alona with a young
black, Jamea Chaney--were lllurdered becau1e of their work for
civil rights. The Jew1ah COlllmunity has been< S.nvolved in every
aspect of the atruggle. I'll oeve-r forget that."
John Lewie intends to continue bis coalition build1 ng
1f--aa is ~~peeted--he wine the November general eleetton.

"twenty yeari ago we could only dteam about some of the things we
have achieve4 together. In 1964, there were restaurants 1n
Atlanta that t couldn-t walk into. Today, black• and wh1te, Jews
and Chr1at1aQa, 1ude me tbe Democratic nominee for the United
State• Rouse of Repre1eot4tivee, We have acco111pl~1l\ed a non•
vtolent uvolutioa. If we just stick together, there ie just no
l1~1t to what we eaa achieve."
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INTRODUCTION
One of the glories of the United States is the freedom it has offered to all varieties of
religious beliefs; the First Amendment to the Constitution prohibits any interference
with the free exercise of religion or the establishment of any one creed at the expense of
others.
Virginians played an important role in establishing freedom of religion as a basic
component of American democracy. Virginia Baptists petitioned for relief from paying
taxes to support the established Church of England in colonial times. After independence was won, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, George Mason and others led in
securing the adoption of the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom, the prototype of all
other state guaranties of religious freedom, and the direct forebear of the First
Amendment.
In the two hundred years since the General Assembly of Virginia passed the Statute,
the idea of religious freedom has spread and expanded. This publication traces the
growth of ''Mr. Jefferson's idea,'' one of the most important legacies he and his beloved
Virginia gave to the nation.
Important objectives of this publication are:
• To emphasize the fact that religious freedom is not a given, but has been fought for
over the past two centuries;
• To develop a better understanding of what the Free Exercise and Establishment
Clauses of the First Amendment mean;
• To provide both documents and an analysis for expanding an understanding of one
of the most important elements of American democratic society; and
• To further an appreciation of our heritage of freedom.
This publication was prepared in cooperation with the Citizens' Committee to
Commemorate the Bicentennial of the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom. It is
hoped that the contents contained herein will prove to be a valuable asset to teachers
and other educators in efforts to commemorate this memorable event in the history of
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THE STATUTE OF VIRGINIA
FOR RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
Drafted by Thomas Jefferson
in 1777 and adopted by
the General Assembly in 1786

W R E A S ALMIGHTY GOD HATH

'

created the mind free; that all attempts to inftuence it by temporal punishments or burthens, or
by civil incapacitations, tend on)y to beget habits
of hypocrisy and meanness, and are a departure
from the plan of th'e Holy author of our religion,
who being Lord both of body and mind, yet chose
not to propagate it by coercions on either, as was
in his Almighty power to do; that the impious
presumption of legislators and rulers, civil as well
as ecclesiastical, who being themselves but fallible
and uninspired men, have assm .1ed dominion over
the faith of others, setting up their own opinions
and modes of thinking as the only true and infallible, and as such endeavouring to impose them on
others, hath established and maintained false religions over the greatest part of the world, and
through all time; that to compel a man to furnish
contributions of money for the propagation of
opinions which he disbelieves, is sinful and tyrannical; that even the forcing him to support this or
that teacher of his own religious persuasion, is
depriving him of the comfortable liberty of giving
his contributions to the particular pastor, whose
morals he would make his pattern, and whose
powers he feels most persuasive to righteousness,
and is withdrawing from the ministry those temporary rewards, which proceeding from an approbation of their personal conduct, are an additional
incitement to earnest and unremitting labours for
the instruction of mankind; that our civil rights
have no dependence on our religious opinions, any
more than our opinions in physics or geometry;
that therefore the proscribing any citizen as unworthy the public confidence by laying upon him
an incapacity of being called to offices of trust and

emolument, unless he profess or renounce this or
that religious opinion, is depriving him injuriously
of those privileges and advantages to which in
common with his fell ow-citizens he has a natural
right; that it tends only to corrupt the principies of
that religion it is meant to encourage, by bribing
with a monopoly of worldly honours and emoluments, those who will externally profess and confonn to it; that though indeed these are criminal
who do not withstand such temptation, yet neither
are those innocent who lay the bait in their way;
that to suffer the civil magistrate to intrude his
powers into the field of opinion, and to restrain the
profession or propagation of principles on supposition of their ill tendency, is a dangerous fallacy,
which at once destroys all religious liberty, because he being of course judge of that tendency
wilJ make his opinions the rule of judgment, and
approve or condemn the sentiments of others only
as they shall square with or differ from his own;
that it is time enough for the rightful purposes of
civil government, for its officers to interfere when
principles break out into overt acts against peace
and good order; and finally, that truth is great and
will prevail if left to herself, that she is the proper
and sufficient antagonist to error, and has nothing
to fear from the conftict, unless by human interposition disarmed of her natural weapons, free argument and debate, errors ceasing to be dangerous
when it is permitted freely to contradict them:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That no
man shall be compelled to frequent or support any
religious worship, place, or ministry whatsoever,
nor shall be enforced, restrained, molested, or
burthened in his body or goods, nor shall other-

wise suffer on account of his religious opinions or
belief; but that all men shall be free to profess, and
by argument to maintain, their opinion in matters
of religion, and that the same shall in no wise
diminish, enlarge, or affect their civil capacities. _
And though we well know_ that this assembly
elected by the people for the ordinary purposes of
legislation only, have no power to restrain the acts
of succeeding assemblies, constituted with powers
equal to our own, and that therefore to declare this

act to be irrevocable would be of no effect in law;
yet we are free to declare, and do declare, that the
.rights hereby asserted are of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any act shall be hereafter
passed to repeal the present, or to narrow its
operation, such act will be an infringement of
natural right.
The tut is from William Waller Hcning. The Statutes at Large (1823). XII. 84-86.
Made available in a limited printing by the University Press of Virginia. Charlottesville. 1964.

II

TWO HUNDRED YEARS
OF MR. JEFFERSON'S IDEA

An Essay
The adoption of the Virginia Statute for Religious
Freedom in 1786 (Document I) marked a major ~tep
away from state support and enforcement of one
particular religious belief and toward an open, tolerant
society in which each individual could practice his or.
her own faith without fear of governmental coercion.
Important and revolutionary as the disestablishment of
the Anglican Church may have appeared at the time,
the greater significance of the Statute lay in its assumption that religious matters were of a totally per.sonal nature, beyond the legitimate scope of the state.
Jefferson personified this view when he wrote to a
friend in 1816: "I never told my own religion, nor
scrutinized that of another. I never attempted to make
a convert, nor wished to change another's creed. I
never judged the religion of others ... or it is in our
lives and not our words that our religion must be
read." The past two centuries have seen the playing
out of this idea, of keeping govem.ment and religion
separate, so as to allow each person the right to
believe, or not to believe, according to the dictates of
his or her own conscience.
In the period between the Declaration of Independence and the establishment of government under the
Constitution, several states moved in the direction of
greater religious freedom. None went so far as Virginia
(except Rhode Island, which had pioneered in protecting individual conscience), and some resisted the
trend, but well before the Civil War, disestablishment
and individual religious freedom had become hallmarks of the new nation, perhaps the brightest flame in
the torch of opportunity which beckgned millions of
immigrants from the Old World to tnese shores. But,
as Mr. Justice Douglas later wrote, " We are a religious
people whose institutions presuppose a Supreme Being,'' and it has been impossible to separate totally
state action and individuaJ conscience. The history of
Mr. Jefferson's idea has been a constant reevaluation
of where the line should be drawn. That has not been
an easy task, and as Mr. Justice Powell noted, "Jefferson's metaphoric 'wan of separation' between Church
and State has become 'as winding as the famous
serpentine wall' he designed at the University of
Virginia."
The spirit of liberty which suffused the Declaration
of Independence spread into several of the new states
in the form of bills of rights, and nearly all of these
included references to religious freedom (Document
5); Virginia, in fact, adopted its Declaration of Rights a
few days before the Continental Congress·proclaimed
independence from Great Britain. Pennsylvania also
quickly asserted the " unaJienable right" of all men to

worship God "according to the dictates of their own
consciences and understanding." and condemned
compulsory public worship and the required support
of religion. But while no one who acknowledged "the
being of God'' should suffer loss of civil rights because
of religious belief or practice, the new state constitution did establish a test oath for membership in the
assembly. Would-be office holders had to declare their
belief in the divine inspiration of the Old and New
Testaments; the last removed disabilities from Catholics, but still left Jews and other non-Christians in a
distinctly inferior position.
North Carolina's bill of rights, also adopted in 1776,
disestablished the Anglican Church, but limited office
holders to Protestants, and precluded clergymen who ·
occupied pulpits from holding state office. Not until
1835 would the word "Protestant" be changed to
"Christian," and Jews continued to be excluded from
office until 1868, when the post-Civil War constitutional revision finally did away with any reference to
religion, although applicants for office still had to
affirm their belief in God.
New York came closest to Virginia and Rhode
Island in establishing religious freedom; the New York
Constitution of 1777 guarantied the free exercise of
"religious profession and worship . . . without discrimination or preference," although John Jay attempted unsuccessfully to limit the rights of Catholics,
whom many Protestants at that time believed owed
their primary loyalty to the Vatican. Jay did succeed in
requiring all applicants for citizenship (a matter of
state control until passage of the Fourteenth Amendment) to renounce " all allegiance and subjection to all
and every foreign Icing, prince, potentate and State, in
all matters ecclesiastical as well as civil.~ ' New York
aJso excluded clergy from office, and wliile disestablishing the Anglican Church, allowed it to retain earlier
royaJ grants of land. In 1784 a constitutional revision
revoked these grants, but anti-Catholic prt_iudice then
triumphed in the establishment of test oaths, which
were not repealed until 1806.
Where in New York and the southern states the
Anglican Church had been identified with royal government in Great Britain, in New England the established Congregational churches were of local origin,
and strongly defended by influential elites. Connecticut did.not write a new constitution, nor did it disestablish the churches; not until 1818 did the state finally
adopt a new constitution with a religious freedom
clause. Massachusetts·, which had the most conservative declaration of rights of the thirteen original states,
also did not disestablish the church despite a clause

declaring that "no subordination of any one sect or
denomination to another [should] ever be established
by law." In fact, the state constitution of 1780 includ- ,
ed a clause on the duty of religious worship, and
Catholics were disqualified from holding public office.
The other states, even while disestablishing the
Anglican Church, nonetheless enacted a variety of
constraints aimed primarily at CathoHcs, Jews, and
non-believers. Maryland and South Carolina recognized Christianity in their constitutions, and several
states permitted legislation to require citizens to contribute to religion, although allowing them the choice
of which chµrch to support; test oaths were also
common. One can certainly discern major steps forward from colonial conditions, but the revolutionary
generation for the most part still considered religion so
important a part of civil life as to justify some degree of
state coercion for its support.
The Articles of Confederation, under which the
United States was governed from 1781 to 1789, left
matters of religion almost entirely to the states. As
John Adams wrote, "I hope that Congress will never
meddle with religion further than to say their own
prayers, and to fast and to give thanks once a year. Let
every colony have its own religion without molestation." In the most important statute enacted under the
Articles, the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 (Document
2), Congress affirmed that "the fundamental principles
of civil and religious liberty ... form the basis whereon true republics, their laws and constitutions are
erected." In the pact which Congress made with the
new states to be carved out of the territory, the first
article guarantied that ''No person, demeaning himself
in a peaceable and orderly manner, shall ever be
molested on account of his mode of worship, or
religious sentiment.'' If Congress decided that some of
the profits from the sale of public lands might go to
support churches, the money would be apportioned
according to the number of adherents each denomination claimed.
'.
The adoption of the Constitution itself did little to
advance the cause of religious freedom in general,
although the Founding Fathers did prohibit any religious tests for federal office in Article VI, Section 3,
the only reference to religion in the document. During
the debates over ratification, a few people defended
the idea of a test; far more, however, wanted the
Constitution to have definite guaranties of religious
liberty (Document 3). Jefferson, then American minister to France, upon receiving a copy of the Constitution from Madison, wrote that on the whole "there is a
great mass of good in it," but "a bill of rights is what
the people are entitled to against every government on
earth." Several states in effect ratified the Constitution on condition that it be amended to include a bill of
rights, and to this task James Madison applied his
considerable talents in the first Congress to meet
under the Constitution. From his labors came the first
ten amendments, ratified in 1791, of which the First
Amendment has been the bulwark of civil liberties in
America for nearly two hundred years:
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
2

or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the Government
for redress of grievances.
The bunching of these various rights within the same
amendment is far more than an act of economy, for
they all deal with the right of the people to express
themselves, to be free of state coercion in voicing their
religious beliefs, their ideas, and even their complaints. Not surprisingly, many of the First Amendment cases which have come before the Supreme
Court cut across the artificially imposed categories of
simple speech or press or religion; rather they deal
with the limits of governmental power to restrict man's
mind and the untrammeled rights of expression.
Much of the litigation over the two religion clauses
would not occur until the modem era, however, for the
first century after passage of the Bill of Rights it
applied only to the federal government. This was
certainly the view of the Framers (Document 8), and
confirmed by the Supreme Court in Barron v. Baltimore ( 1833). A decade later the Court upheld a local
ordinance regulating burial practices on the basis of
health reasons, and specifically ruled that the First
Amendment did not apply to the states; Permoli v.
First Municipality of New Orleans (1845). Thus, the
limits of religious freedom in the nineteenth century
were defined not by the national government, but in
the states. While the tale is one of increasing liberty,
the pace was ragged, with declarations on the subject
often contradictory. Nearly every state adopted in its
constitution some clause proclaiming religious freedom, but upon closer examination this liberty was far
from absolute.
Religious tests for public office remained in etfect in
some states until after the Civil War. In many places
one had to swear to a belief in a Christian religion, thus
barring Jews (Maryland allowed Jews to qualify by
taking a special oath that they believed in a future state
of rewards and punishments). In some states Catholics
were also debarred, as. were atheists. de Tocqueville
recorded a case where an atheist's testimony was
rejected because. he could not swear to the appropriate
oath. Gradually, however, the test oath disappeared in
most of the country, not only for public office but for
jury duty as well. The Oregon constitution of 1859, for
example, prohibited religious tests for jurors and witnesses, and also forbade putting any questions to a
witness regarding religious beliefs, lest it ''affect the
weight of his testimony." The Supreme Court finally
declared test oaths unconstitutional in Torcaso v.
Watkins (1961).
Today we would consider a law excluding clergy
from holding public office as a violation of civil liberty,
but Americans in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries saw this as one means of separating
church and state. Restrictions of this type appeared
most frequently in the older seaboard states, which
remembered the days of established churches and
ministerial meddling in political affairs. The younger,
transmontaine states, which had never known the
problems of establishment or clerical politicking, rarely utilized this restraint. By the eve of the Civil War,
though, most states had abandoned the practice.
Americans of the revolutionary and post-revolution-

ary generation were not opposed to religion, and in
fact sought the fullest freedom for each person to
worship as he or she chose. But the vast majority
never believed in total separation of religion and the
state, only that the government should not favor one
denomination above others. In what some people
today consider a gross violation of the First Amend·
ment, state and localities have always granted tax
exemptions to. church-owned property used for reli·
gious purposes. The practice began when governments
routinely granted preferences and direct support to
religion, since the church provided theological support
to maintain civil harmony. Since the adoption of
separation, defenders of tax exemption point to the
social, culturaJ and philanthropic work of religious
agencies to justify the policy. A true separation of
church and state would, of course, do away with the
practice, but most Americans see it as a harmless
method of supporting religion, and since all denominations can benefit, no one group gains a preference.
During the nineteenth century many states also
enforced laws against blasphemy, on the ground that
by offending religious-minded people, it would disturb
the public peace. In the 1830's, Massachusetts impris·
oned Abner Kneeland, a free-thinker who had pub·
lished statements " scandalous, impious, obscene,
blasphemous and profane . . . concerning God." A
number of prominent churchmen, although obviously
not in sympathy with Kneeland's views. petitioned for
his pardon, on the grounds that his religious views had
been restrained. Some states have retained these laws
on their books until today, but have not enforced them
for decades.
The most serious interference by state governments
with religious liberty came in the form of restrictions
on Catholics, Jews and atheists. Test oaths have
already been mentioned, but these groups suffered
under other restrictions as well. Anti-Catholic senti·
ment in the United States stemmed directly from the
post-Reformation prejudices of western Europe,
which viewed the Church in Rome as · a threat to
secular independence. That the Church had been, and
would continue to be, involved in affairs of the state
cannot be denied, for Church doctrine held that its
responsibility for the care of souls extended into all
domains of temporal as well as spiritual activities. Nor
can one overlook the extensive political activity of
many high church figures, such as the Medici popes,
Cardinal Richelieu in France, or Cardinal Wolsey in
England. By the time of American colonization, the
fear of a world-wide Catholic conspiracy directed from
St. Peter's had become a staple of Protestant thought.
For Catholics, an important struggle during the early
decades of the new nation involved the Church's view
of its control over all aspects of religious affairs,
including control of church property, which ran
against the American tradition of local, lay ownership
of congregational tangibles. Most states passed special
incorporation laws to provide for supel'Vision of
church buildings and property by lay-elected trustees,
while the Catholic Church insisted that its bishops
determine such use and disposition. Pope Pius Vil ·
directly addressed this issue in Non Sine Magno
(1822), in which he wrote to Bishop Marechal of

Philadelphia that goods "which are offered for divine
worship, and for the support of the church, and its
ministers, fall under the power of the Church. Thus,
since Bishops by divine ordination are those who are
placed over the church, therefore they cannot be
excluded from the care, disposition, and supervision
of these goods." Although the Church continued to
press for clerical control, in the end it had to abandon
the effort; whatever might be said about state interfer·
ence with religion, the tradition of local, lay control
proved triumphant in America.
Unfortunately, harsh and intemperate words were
said on both sides of this long-simmering dispute,
which inflamed existing prejudice and played into the
hands of a rising anti-Catholic movement in the second
quarter of the nineteenth century. The religious and
secular press carried one article after another on such
topics as "Is Papery Compatible with Civil Liberty?"
many of which passed well beyond ihe limits of truth
and decency. In the 1830s, a young girl dismissed from
her job at the Ursuline Convent in Charlestown,
Massachusetts, told lurid and false tales which spread
like wildfire. The town fathers then refused permission
for burial of two Catholic children in the Bunker Hill
cemetary on the grounds that the health regulations
permitted the internment of Protestants, but not of
Catholics! On the night of August 11, 1834, a mob
attacked the convent and burnt it to the ground. A
local jury acquitted the accused ringleaders when they
were tried for arson, and when the bishop applied to
the state legislature for funds to rebuild the convent, a
new wave of anti-Catholic sentiment spread across the
state.
Perhaps no other religious issue in the pre-Civil War
era so inflamed public passion, however, as the Catholic drive to secure public funds for parochial schools.
In Europe, state support of religious schools was
commonplace; in those countries where both Protestants and Catholics operated academies, the state
normally gave money to both. In America, however,
the principle of separation precluded such support,
although the Catholics correctly claimed that public
schools implicitly taught Protestant religious principles. Public schools, for example, used the King James
Bible, and the religious epigrams in the widely-used
Webster Speller embodied Protestant views. In the
183-0s and 1840s, the Catholic Church, primarily
through its teaching orders, established numerous
primary schools in order to protect Catholic children
from the suspected prosletyzing influence of public
schools. During this same period, the drive for expansion of tax-supported common schools, led by Horace
Mann, gained enormous ground , and the Catholic
hierarchy reasoned that since it shared the burden of
teaching children, it should also share in tax revenues
allocated toward education.
Combined with a growing Catholic immigration to
the United States, the parochial school issue triggered
a massive nativist movement which charged the Pope
with trying to gain control of the country. Various
political parties sprang up, committed to thwarting the
aJleged papist conspiracy. Anti-Catholic revolts oc·cu1Ted in several cities, including Philadelphia. the
"city of brotherly love," and lurid stories circulated
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widely about the evils of the Church, and the persecution it infticted on those attempting to escape its
clutches. The climax came in the Know-Nothing Party, which grew out of the nativist Order of the Star
Spangled Banner. Article 11 of the Know-Nothing
platform declared that the party's object was "to resist
the insiduous policy of the Church of Rome, and other
foreign inftuences against the institutions of our country, by placing in all offices ... none but native-born
Protestant citizens."
Fortunately, the decline of the Know-Nothing Party
was as rapid as its meteoric rise. Responsible citizens
recognized the danger of religious bigotry carried to
such extremes; as former president John Tyler wrote
to his son, the Know-Nothing hatred of Catholics
seemed unfounded, for " that sect seems to me to have
been particularly faithful to the Constitution of the
country, while their priests have set an example of
non-interference in politics." (Document 9) Abraham
Lincoln also denounced the Know-Nothings, and declared that if the movement gained ground, he would
prefer to move to Russia, "where despotism can be
taken pure, and without the base alloy of hypocrisy."
The anti-Catholic sentiment faded as, public attitudes
focused on the evil of slavery, and the Civil War it
caused.
Fortunately, anti-Catholic prejudice, despite repeated efforts, did not succeed in securing statutory
expression, despite a stream of petitions to Congress
and the state legislatures to "do something" about the
Papists. Moreover, the Catholics won an important
victory in 1813 for themselves and for the cause of
religious liberty. An essential component of Catholic
doctrine is the sacrament of the confession, and for
centuries matters discussed by priest and penitent in
the confessional booth had been considered sealed,
beyond the reach of secular inquiry. A priest, Father
Anthony Kohlmann, S.J., had been handed goods by a
thief after the culprit had repented and confessed his
sin, and Father Kohlmann then returned the property
to its rightful owner. The police summoned Father
Kohlmann, and wanted him to name the burglar; he
refused, claiming he could not repeat information
given to him in confession.
In the court case that followed , it should be noted
that the four judges of the Court of General Sessions of
New York City, as well as counsel for both sides, were
Protestant. (Document 6). The court unanimously
upheld the principle of confessional sanctity, and in
1828, the State of New York passed legislation giving
statutory enforcement to the old common law doctrine
of priest-penitent confidentiality. Over the years other
states have enacted similar laws. The Supreme Court
of Nebraska, in Hill v. State (1901), upheld that state's
statute, declaring that confession must be made "in
confidence of the relation and under such circumstances as to imply that it should forever remain a
secret in the breast of the confidential advisor."
Although Catholics alone have confession as a rite, the
idea of confidentiality surrounding communications
between a person and his or her spiritual advisor, be it
priest, minister or rabbi, has been accepted in both
statutory and common law through most of the coun4

try. What started as a test of one religion's practices
has now spread to enhance the freedom of conscience
of all. Slowly the old prejudices against Catholics as
disloyal pawns of a foreign potentate began to fade,
although they have appeared in this century in relation
to the candidacies of two Catholic politicians, Alfred
E. Smith and John F. Kennedy, for the nation 's
highest office. (Documents 10, 11)
Although Protestants d.id not fear a Jewish conspiracy (in fact, the early Puritans admired Judaism), Jews
also suffered from centuries-long religious bigotry.
The New World, because it was "born free," did not
have to overthrow the medieval institutions which had
sanctioned antisemitism ; nonetheless, seeds of prejudice did cross the Atlantic, and the small Jewish
communities which dotted the seaboard had to overcome their fruits. And , like the Catholics, they received aid from Protestants who firmly believed that in
the United States no room existed for the type of
religious persecution so prevalent in the Old World.
"Happily, the Government of the United States," as
George Washington told the Jewish community of
Newport, "which gives to bigotry no sanction, to
persecution no assistance, requires only that they who
Jive under its protection should demean themselves as
good citizens." Madison and Jefferson offered similar
assurances that in this country religious freedom, and
not tyranny, would be the rule.
But many Americans considered this a . Christian
country, and if they feared a Catholic conspiracy, they
felt less than comfortable with Jews as well. In Maryland, as in other states, the post-revolutionary Bill of
Rights provided a long step toward religious freedom,
but limited it to Christians. Thomas Kennedy, a devout Christian, led the fight to extend liberty to Jews
as well, beginning in 1818. (Document 7) He was
unable to get the so-called "Jew bill" passed by the
state legislature until 1822, but since it involved a
constitutional amendment, it had to pass the subsequent assembly as well. Religious toleration thus became the central issue of the 1823 election, and
nativists, already upset at the growing Catholic presence in America (despite the fact that Maryland had
been founded as a Catholic refuge), came out to defeat
Kennedy and the bill.
Perhaps because Jews were so small a group, or
perhaps because other states looke<i upon Jews as
good citizens, or perhaps because the blatant prejudice
offended many citizens, the battle for Jewish rights
now received strong support from other states. Newspaper editorials called on Maryland to redeem itself.
The influential Niles Register wrote: "Surely, the day
of such things has passed away and it is abusive of
common sense, to talk about republicanism, while we
refuse liberty of conscience in matters so important as
those which have relation to what a man owes his
Creator." The pressure had its effect, and Maryland
gave full political and religious rights to Jews in 1826.
By the Civil War, only North Carolina still restricted
Jewish rights, and that disability disappeared in 1868.
On the federal level, the bill establishing government for the District of Columbia included provisions
for chartering churches, but, probably due to an

oversight, did not mention non-Christian houses of
worship. There had been no Jewish community in
Washington at the time1 of its founding, but by the
1850s a small congregation had come into existence,
and it petitioned Congress for an act allowing it to
build a synagogue. Senator Lewis Cass of Michigan
championed the cause, and called the existing act with
its limitations to Christian churches " an act of gross
injustice, and ... a disgrace to our jurisprudence."
Had there been a test case, a court might well have
found the old law in violation of the First Amendment,
but Congress quickly remedied the defect.
By the Civil War, then, the idea of religious freedom
had expanded significantly from the early issue of
disestablishment. Nearly all states had adopted and
implemented bills of rights to provide individual liberty of conscience, and despite a pervasive sense that
America was primarily a Protestant Christian nation,
had removed civil and political disabilities from Catholics and Jews. The federal government, bound by the
First Amendment, had never attempted to intrude into
religious matters, and in religious freedom as in the
political domain, the United States appeared to those
suffering from oppression in the Old World to be "the
best hope of freedom."
After the war, however, the United States underwent significant economic, social and demographic
changes, and with them came new problems of religious freedom. With the passage of the Fourteenth
Amendment in 1868, the strictures of the First Amendment gradually came to be applied to the states as well,
and in nearly all cases, the issue would be resolved by
the Supreme Court. As de Tocqueville noted Jong ago,
in America nearly all important issues ultimately become judicial questions. The trend is apparent in the
latter third of the nineteenth century in a handful of
cases, but the full impact, and the constitutional
expansion of those ideas first articulated by the
Founding Fathers, would only reach fruition in modern times. The rest of this essay, then, properly
focuses on our high court's determination of what the
religion clauses of the First Amendment mean.
The most important religion case before the Court in
the latter nineteenth century involved a new religious
sect, the Church of the Latter Day Saints, commonly
called the Mormons, which, among other things, believed in polygamy. A federal law prohibited bigamy in
the territories, and a Morman challenged the statute as
violating his right to free exercise of religion; his faith,
he claimed, required him to take more than one wife.
Chief Justice Waite, in the first important case before
the Court on the religion clauses, drew an important
distinction between "belief' and "action." The First
Amendment prohibited Congress from passing any law
interfering with what a person believes, but left it
power to reach action subversive of social order.
"Suppose," he wrote, "one believed that human
sacrifices were a.necessary part of religious worship,
would it be seriously contended that the civil government [could) not interfere to prevent a sacrifice?"
Modern society, he noted , had condemned polygamy.
To permit it, on the basis· of religious belief, would
~ake religion superior to the Jaw of the land, "and in

effect to permit every citizen to become a Jaw unto
himself. Government could exist only in name under
such circumstances." (Reynolds v. United States
[ 1878])

The belief/action dichotomy has been a crucial element of First Amendment jurisprudence ever since,
and while it holds the potential for abuse of the free
exercise clause, it strikes a necessary balance between
social order and individual conscience. One can believe what one wants, no matter how strange or
idiosyncratic that belief may be; but the state has an
imperative need to protect civil peace, and under a
free government, that need must also be met. Waite
implied that conduct outside the First Amendment
need not be protected at all; subsequent courts, as we
shall see, have extended the ring of protection so as to
include more "action" that qualifies as legitimate
religious expression.
The applicability of the First Amendment to the
states did not become automatic with the passage of
the Fourteenth Amendment, which primarily concerned itself with the Reconstruction of the Union and
the citizenship of the former slaves. But the first
section read: "No State shall make or enforce any law
which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States; nor shall any State
deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."
Eventually, through a doctrine called incorporation,
the Supreme Court determined that the rights guarantied in the first eight amendments limited the actions of
states as well as of the federal government. But in the
nineteenth century, the Court was not ready to take
that step. In Spies v. Illinois (1887), Chief Justice
Waite, for a unanimous Court, ruled that the Bill of
Rights still applied only to the national government;
not until 1923 did the Court begin to expand the First
Amendment to include the states.
In Meyers v. Nebraska, the Court examined a state
law passed in the midst of the anti-foreign sentiment of
World War I, which prohibited foreign language
schools for children under ten. The Court's decision
came from the pen of Justice James C. McReynolds,
supposedly one of the most reactionary men ever to sit
on the high bench. In a path-breaking decision,
McReynolds expanded the Fourteenth Amendment's
concept of liberty to denote "not merely freedom from
bodily restraint but also the right of the individual to
. . . acquire useful knowledge, to marry, establish a
home and bring up children, to worship God according
to the dictates of his own conscience." Two years
later, in Pierce v. Society of Sisters, McReynolds
upheld a challenge by parochial and private schools to
a nativist-inspired Oregon law requiring children to
attend only public schools. If one chose to have one's
child educated in a religious environment, the Court
declared, the state had no power to deny this right.
With these two cases, the process of incorporation
began.
There are two clauses in the First Amendment
dealing with religion, the establishment clause and that
on free exercise. Naturally, the two are related, for
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state preference of one denomination would inevitably
restrict the free exercise by adherents of another. But,
and on such items do _our constitutional guaranties of
liberty develop, a comma separates the two clauses.
As a result, two separate strands ofjurisprudence have
developed. The two are not totally isolated; indeed, all
the various guaranties of individual liberty and expression are intertwined. But for purposes of analysis, it is
useful to examine them as the Court has done.
The cases on the establishment clause have dealt
primarily with two issues, the intrusion of religious
matters into governmental activity, especially religious activities in public schools, and governmental
·aid to religious organizations. The free exercise cases
often raise problems of the belief/action nature, but
also deal with the extent to which believers in certain
doctrines may be exempted from general state regulations.
ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIGION
What Does it Mean?
Provides that a state or
federal government .s hall not
establish an official state religion;
prefer one religion over another or aid one or all
religions;
.
.
o inliibit worship according to individual preferences
or conscience;
o levy taxes in any amount, to support any religious
activities or institutions, whatever they may be
called, or whatever form they may adopt for teaching and the practice of religion.
o
o

An important fact to keep in mind is that the Court is
never interested in the "truth" or "accuracy" of any
religious doctrine.. The ·key. case is United States v.
Ballard (1944), involving the conviction of members of
the "I Am" movement for mail fraud. The sect
claimed that its members had been chosen as "divine"
messengers of "Saint Germaine," and as such had the
power to heal. The Court barred submission to the jury
of any statements bearing on the veracity of their
beliefs. Mr. Justice Douglas held that under the First
Amendment, "Men may believe what they cannot
prove. They may not be put to the proof of their
religious doctrines or beliefs . . . If one could be sent
to jail because a jury in a hostile environment found
those teachings false, little indeed would be left of
religious freedom." Final Amendment jurisprudence
is content neutral; its rights and limitatiions can be
applied to all groups, for to single out any one faith for
special treatment would be to violate the spirit of the
law itself.
The Court's first encounter with the establishment
clause came in Everson v. Board of Education (1947),
which by a five-to-four vote upheld a New Jersey
statute permitting the transportation of parochial
school students on public school busses. (Document
12) In his opinion, Mr. Justice Black reviewed the
history and justification of the disestablishment movement in the United States, including Madison's Memorial and Remonstrance and Jefferson's Bill for Reli6

gious Liberty. The intent of the Framers of the First
Amendment was, in Jefferson's words, "to erect a
wall of separation between church and State." But
Black found no breach of that wall, for the purpose of
the statute was not to promote one or more religions
above others, but to aid students in their education.
The minority, fearing that such a step would only be an
opening wedge to break down the wall, believed that
the aid went far beyond what a state could legitimately
offer religious instituilions. "Certainly the fire department must not stand idly by while the church burns,"
wrote Mr. Justice Rutledge, but neither should the
state help in any way to promote the goals of a
religious movement.
Mr. Justice Douglas, in the majority in Everson,
ultimately found the dissenting view persuasive, so
that he helped form a new majority in other cases
involving various forms of public aid to religious
institutions. Over the years, the Court has struck
down "released time" for religious instruction in the
public schools (McCullum v. Board of Education
[Document 13)), although permitting schools to dlismiss students early for religious instruction off school
·grounds (Zorach v. Clauson [Document 14)); it invalidated a Pennsylvania statute reimbursing non-public
schools for teacher salaries, textbooks and instructional materials, even if us~d solely for "secular" purposes (Lemon v. Kurtzman [1971)), a similar New
York law reimbursing schools for certain ."secular
expenses" (Levett v. Committee for Public ~ducation
[1973]), and Pennsylvania's second effort to help religious schools, because the Court ruled that in parochial schools, there is often no line demarcating secular
from religious instruction (Meeks v. Pittenger [197.5]).
FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGION
What Does it

Mean~.

Freedom of conscience
Freedom of mind and spirit ·
o Freedom of the individual from compulsion as to
what he or she shall think or what they shall say
o Right of the individual to worship
o Right of each church to exist a.s an organization
without government approval or assistance

o
o

More recently the Court seemed to have. softened
this attitude by allowing some state aid . to religious
schools to cover secular subject textbooks (Board of
Education v. Allen [1968]); for some secular functions· .
provided a clear audit procedure was followed to
ensure that no money went for religious purposes
(Wolman v. Waters (1977]); and to cover the costs of
state-required testing and reporting procedures (Com~ .
mittee for Public Education and Religious Liberty v.
Regan [1980]). In general, the Court seemed to say
that state laws designed solely to benefit the child, and
which would not further religious purposes, are constitutional. Some observers thought the Court had gone
too far in that direction when in 1983 it sustained a
Minn~sota law allowing citizens to deduct part of the
cost of sending their children to private or parochial
schools from their state income taxes (Mueller v.
Allen}.

The Court· has also drawn a distinction between
secondary and higher education, on the grounds that
college students are more mature and thus less easily
"indoctrinated" by religious activities, and that it is
also easier to draw the line between religious and
secular activities in a university. It thus upheld federal
construction grants to church-related colleges for
buildings of a solely secular nature, such as dormitories (Tilton v. Richardson [1971]). Similar state programs involving state-issued bonds (Hunt v. McNair
[1973)) and categorical grants (Roemer v. Maryland
Public Works Board [1976]) also received Court sanction. In its most recent term, however, the Court
evidently felt it had gone far enough in this direction,
and struck down New York and Michigan statutes
providing public school teachers for remedial instruction in parochial schools; Grand Rapids School District v. Ball (Document 15) and Aguilar v. Felton
(1985).
In all these cases, the Court adhered to a tripartite
test first enunciated in the Lemon case: For state aid to
religious schools to be constitutionally permissible: (1)
it must have a secular legislative purpose; (2) its
primary effect must neither advance nor inhibit reli~
gion; and (3) it must not foster excessive government
entanglement with religion. Although this test seems
straightforward enough, in practice it often takes on
the semblance of the serpentine wall, with both the
majority and minority invoking the test to support
their arguments.
In Committee for Public Education and Religious
Liberty v. Regan (1980), for example, the majority
upheld a New York law reimbursing church-related
and private schools for the costs of standardized
testing and reporting services mandated by the state.
. The majority, speaking through Mr. Justice White,
found that this reimbursement met the three prongs of
the test. [t had a secular purpose, in that the state
needed data on pupil performance. The majority did
not believe the amount of money large enough to
advance religion, and the procedures appeared simple
enough to avoid government entanglement. The mi~
nority, Justices Blackmun, Brennan and Marshall,
appealed to the same test. While conceding the secular
legislative purpose, they contended that the amount of
money involved would underwrite a significant enough
portion of total personnel costs as to constitute an
"advancement" of religion. Since the state would
expend some ten million dollars, they also believed
that the required auditing would lead to excessive
entanglement.
As Justice White admitted, there is no "litmuspaper test to distinguish permissible from impermissible aid .... [~stablishment Clause] cases are not
easy; we are divided among ourselves. What is certain
is that our decisions have tended to avoid categorical
imperatives and absolutist approaches at either end of
the range of possible outcomes. This course sacrifices
clarity and predictability for flexibility. " While flexibility is certainly a virtue, however, the Court approach does make it difficult to understand how the
Court reaches its decisions.
Purists argue that under the tripartite test, no state
aid could ever meet constitutional scrutiny. Money

given for secular purposes always aids religious purposes, for it frees up monies which would have been
required to pay for the secular instruction and which
can now support religious programs. Proper accounting [procedures, and the strict rules of accountability,
would also bring government into too close a relation
with religious bodies. The Supreme Court, however,
has declined to take so absolute an approach, but has
tried to balance the strict ideals of total separation with
the proposed benefits to students, recognizing that in a
pluralist society such as ours, there is a positive role
for parochial schools to play. But there is no bright line
test, and there will no doubt be future cases testing the
means by which legislatures, responding to interest
group pressure, will try to aid religious schools without breaching the by-now serpentine wall of separation.
Public aid is one strand of establishment clause
cases; a far more controversial area involves state
sanction of specific religious practices. The leading
case is certainly Engel v. Vitale (1962), which struck
down a New York Regents "non-denominational"
prayer mandated for use in public schools. (Document
16) Mr. Justice Black saw a clear violation of the
establishment clause, for imposed prayer of any sort
smacked of governmental compulsion. Few cases
have ever aroused public sentiment as much as the
school prayer decision, for it seemed to many people
that the Court had gone well beyond the First Amendment's prohibition against the establishment of a religion to deny the very idea of religion, or of God, any
place in public education. Mr. Justice Stewart in his
dissent argued that the New York practice merely
recognized ''the deeply entrenched and highly cherished spiritual tradition of our Nation."
The Court triggered further protest two years later
in Abington School District v. Schempp, when it ruled
that the First Amendment also prohibited the public
reading of the Lord's Prayer and verses from the
Bible, even if dissenting students were excused. (Document 17) In his opinion, Mr. Justice Clark also went
back to the Virginia experience to develop the idea of
total state neutrality in the area of religion. To require
students 'to read from the Bible, not as a study of
religion or literature, constituted a religious exercise.
The fact that a majority of the population approved did
not matter; the First Amendment was not designed to
implement the will of the majority, but to protect the
rights of minorities.
Here indeed is one of the key ideas of religious
liberty, that although the majority is free to practice its
religion, it may not use the instrumentalities of the
state to impose these beliefs on others. The state must
be neutral.
Neutrality, however, is at times a difficult concept
to define. For the devout, neutrality may appear as
hostility, while for the non-believer, any aid may seem
to be too much. The Court has not always been
consistent, because we as a people are far from
consistent. As Mr. Justice Douglas noted, "We are a
religious people," and our traditions are not always
religiously neutral. Congress and state legislatures
often begin their sessions with a prayer, and the Court
upheld this practice in Marsh v. Chambers (1982),
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even though the Nebraska legislature paid a chaplain
out of state funds. Christmas, one of the holiest days in
the Christian calendar, has become a secular holiday
as well, with religious symbols displayed on public
grounds and in store fronts, a practice so ubiquitous
that the Court found no constitutional ban to the
presence of a creche in a public park (Lynch v.
Donnelly [1984]). The idea of a sabbath is religious in
origin, yet many states enforce Sunday dosing laws,
and the Court has ruled such regulations do not violate
the First Amendment (McGowan v. Maryland [1961]).
Yet when Massachusetts gave churches an effective
veto over granting liquor licenses within 500 feet of a
church building, the Court said the state had gone too
far (Larkin v. Grendel's Den [1982]).
If one has difficulty in delineating the proper line of
neutrality in the establishment clause cases, the task
grows no easier when we seek a clear test in the free
exercise cases. The earliest rule, dating to the Mormon
case of 1878, drew a distinction between belief and
conduct, granting the former absolute protection, but
limiting the latter to those actions which were socially
acceptable. Thus, in the Draft Cases (1918), the Court
unanimously rejected challenges to World War I draft
laws on religious grounds; the social imperative of a
nation at war demanded the registration of all eligible
males. Even in peacetime, a state regulation that all
male students at state-sponsored colleges take military
science courses was upheld against protests that it
violated the religious beliefs of conscientious objectors
(Hamilton v. Regents [ 1934]).
In 1940, the Court refined the belief/action rule in
Cantwell v. Connecticut. Mr. Justice Roberts acknowledged that the freedom to act could not be
absolute, but also noted that freedom of religion
"embraces two concepts, freedom to believe and
freedom to act." If one cannot carry out one's beliefs
(within reason), then in effect the beliefs themselves
are circumscribed. The free exercise cases since then
have been an e1fort to strike a balance between the
greatest possible leeway for action motivated by religious belief, and the need of the state to preserve order
and civil peace.
How difficult this balancing is can be seen in the two
flag salute cases, which aJso show the interconnectedness of the speech and religion clauses of the First
Amendment. Jehovah's Witnesses, who have helped
forge a large portion of the free exercise jurisprudence,
objected to a Pennsylvania statute requiring students
to salute the American flag. The Witnesses took the
biblicaJ command against worship of graven images
literally, and to them the flag salute violated their
religious beliefs. Mr. Justice Frankfurter wrote the
majority opinion in the first case, Minersville School
District v. Gobitis (1940), and rejected the free exercise claim. "'The mere possession of religious convictions which contradict the relevant concerns of a
political society does not relieve the citizen from the
discharge of political responsibilities." Frankfurter
recognized the dilemma between majority power and
minority rights, but he thought the interest of the state
in fostering patriotism a legitimate goal, especiaJly
with part of the world already at war, and with a real
possibility that the United States would soon be in8

volved. " National unity is the basis of national security," he declared, since "the ultimate foundation of a
free society is the binding tie of cohesive sentiment."
Only Mr. Justice Stone dissented (Document 20).
The Court has changed its mind in the past, but
rarely in so dramatic a way and with such rapidity.
Within three years, an eight-to-one majority disappeared; two justices retired, and three others changed
their opinions. In part, the Gobitis opinion, reflecting
the rampant nationalism of the day, went against many
precedents protecting the rights of minorities. Also,
the continued resistance of the Witnesses to the ftag
salute led to numerous assaults on them, which causes
the justices to recognize the dangers of unfettered
majority power. In West Virginia State Board of
Education v. Barnette (1943), the Court overruled
Gobitis, and found tihat no clear and present danger
(the traditional test for determining when freedom of
speech could be limited) existed to warrant the state's
action.
Mr. Justice Jackson, in one of his most forceful
opinions, found the central issue to be less one of
religious liberty than of freedom of expression. ''Many
citizens who do not share these religious views hold
such a compulsory 'rite to infringe constitutional liberty of the individual." Then in an oft-quoted passage he
declared: "The very purpose of the Bill of Rights was
to withdraw certain subjects from the vicissitudes of
political controversy, to place them beyond the reach
of majorities and officials and to establish them as legal
principles to be applied by the courts .... [Ifl there is
any fixed star in our constitutional constellation, it is
that no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall
be orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion, or other
matters of opinion or force citizens to confess by word
or act their faith therein." (Document 21)
The flag salute decisions initiated a new standard by
which to judge free exercise cases, and which eventually expanded to cover speech, civil rights, and civil
liberties as well. Justices Douglas and Black would
later argue for a "preferred" position for First Amendment rights, claiming that they represented a higher
rung on the ladder of constitutionally guarantied
rights. While the entire Court has never fully endorsed
this view, it has in practice adopted a double standard.
When economic liberties are involved, such as restrictions on how one may conduct business (i.e., minimum wages, maximum hours, antitrust, etc.), the
Court applies a "rational basis" test: Does the Congress under its commerce power, or the state legislatures under their police powers, have a reasonable
justification for imposing such rules? If the answer is
yes, the Court will enquire no further.
But in First Amendment areas, rational basis is not
enough, and the Court imposes a "strict scrutiny."
Does the state or federal government have a compelling state need which is of such importance that it is
warranted in limiting fundamental rights? The state
must prove that a crucial social need will suffer unless
the right is limited, and the limitation must be contentneutral, specific, and aimed at the problem. A war, for
example, may justify some restriction on speech, or. in
Mr. Justice Holmes's famous statement, "There is no
right to cry 'fire' in a crowded theater." But, especial-

ly in the free exercise area, there is a heavy burden on
the government to prove the existance of an overriding
need.
It is not an impossible burden, and the belief/action
dichotomy has allowed the Court to sustain a variety
of state regulations challenged by religious groups.
The Jehovah's Witnesses were in court again in 1944
protesting a Massachusetts law forbidding a female
minor to sell newspapers, periodicals or merchandise
in public places.
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press; ...
First Amendment Clauses
The girl claimed it was her religious duty to perform
the work, but the Court found the state had a legitimate interest in limiting such activities by children
(Prince v. Massachusetts). Similarly, Jewish merchants attacked the Sunday closing laws on the
grounds that their religion forbade them to work on
Saturday, and the laws impaired their ability to earn a
livelihood. The Court said the laws did not impinge on
their religious beliefs by requiring them to work on
Saturdays, and the state's interest in securing a common day free from commercial noise and tension did
not impede their beliefs (Braun.field v. Brown [1961]).
Modem cases rarely deal with the state requiring a
citizen to act in a manner contrary to his or her beliefs;
rather, they raise the more complex issue of when is
religiously directed conduct exempt from general state
regulations which nominally have no religious impact.
Does the state unwittingly impose a burden, directly or
indirectly, on a group holding unorthodox views?
Although the Court will not inquire into the "truth" of
dissenting beliefs, it often has to examine the content
to see whether the objections are legitimate. If one
religious group is then exempted from a regulation,
does this somehow imply that the state has transgressed the neutrality standard of the establishment
clause? All this is a long way from Mr. Jefferson's " I
never told my own religion, nor scrutinized that of
.another. ' ' Scrutiny, close scrutiny, becomes the key
to determining when the free exercise clause has been
violated.
The Souith Carolina unemployment insurance program barred benefits to workers who failed, without
good cause, to accept suitable work when offered. A
member of the Seventh-day Adventists lost her job
when she refused to work on Saturday, that denomination's Sabbath, and the state refused her claim for
unemployment compensation. The Court found that
the state's decision violated the woman's right to free
exercise, since it placed her in the dilemma of either
following the dictates of her conscience or losing
needed benefits. South Carolina did not impose this
burden on those with Sunday worship, and had no
compelling interest in discriminating against Saturday
observers. Moreover, by favoring those who regarded
Sunday as the Sabbath, the state also violated the
neutrality requirement- of the establishment clause
(Document 22).
Perhaps one modern case which Jefferson and Madi-

son would have intuitively appfauded came in 1972,
when the Court struck down provisions of Wisconsin's
compulsory school attendance law as it affected uhe
Amish, who believed that sending their children to
public schools would endanger their souls and salvation. As Chief Justice Burger wrote, the law raised "a
very real threat of undermining the Amish community
and religious practices as they exist today; they must
either abandon belief and be assimilated into society at
large, or be forced to migrate to some other and more
tolerant religion. Enforcement ... would gravely endanger if not destroy the free exercise of respondents'
religious beliefs.'' Burger recognized that exempting
the Amish would create an exception to the neutrality
principle, but he tipped the scales in favor of the
Amis!h and the free exercise of their beliefs (Document
23).
The Amish case, Wisconsin v. Yoder, is a direct
descendant not only of Jefferson's and Madison's
views that the slate should not interfere with individual religious beliefs, ibut of the Court's own sensitivity
to the needs of minorities; it is one of the glorious
landmarks in the two hundred year history of Mr.
Jefferson's idea. Probably no other group has resisted
modernity as have the Amish ; by almost any standard ,
except their own, they are out of step with the temper
of our times. They constitute but a tiny fraction of the
population in a handful of states, and they called into
question one of the hallmarks of American society,
compulsory schooling. Yet when they appealed for
aid, the nation's highest court, invoking the majesty of
the First Amendment, granted them relief.
A final area to examine, and one where the Court
has had a difficult task in forging clear standards,
involves conscientious objectors. Federal statutes
have traditionally exempted conscientious objectors ,
who oppose "war in any form" on religious grounds,
from all or some military service, and the Court long
held such exemptions a matter of legislative grace, not
a constitutional right. In fact, in the World War I Draft
Cases, the Court had refused even to entertain a First
Amendment challenge. During the Second World War,
the problem of conscientious objectors received serious, and for the most part sympathetic, attention from
the government. This resulted in a broader exemption
embodied in the 1948 draft law, which now defined
"religious training or belief' as a "belief in a relation
to a Supreme Being involving duties superior to those
arising from any human relation, but [not including]
essentially political, sociological, or philosophical
views or a merely personal code." The section drew
almost immediate fire as a violation ·of the establishment, free exercise, and due process clauses, because
it failed to exempt non-religious objectors, and discriminated among the various forms of religious
expression.
The Court has thrice evaded the constitutional issues when the Jaw came before it. First it interpreted
the reference to religion so broadly that almost any
one could avail himself of the coverage (United States
v. Seeger [1965]). Then it read the word "religion"
into the "personal code" part so as to include nonreligious objectors (Welch v. United States [1970)).
But the Court refused to allow selective objection; one
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had to oppose "war in any form," not just particular
conflicts such as Vietnam, which the protestor claimed
he opposed on religious grounds as an ..unjust" war
(Gillette v. United States [1971]). While the latter two
cases abounded with references to the free exercise
clause, the Court wisely avoided a sweeping declaration of policy.
CONCLUSION

The line from the Statute of Virginia for Religious
Freedom to the most recent decisions of the nation's
highest court has not always been straight and welldefined, but the march has been steadily away from
any governmental involvement with religion and toward the greatest possible freedom of individual conscience. Yet religion is not, and cannot be, totally
separated from secular affairs, because it touches upon
important questions of ethics and morality. For many
people, the absence of religion in political affairs is a
condition to lament, for they see modern ills as stemming from the abandonment of traditional religious
values. The Court's rulings against compulsory prayer, Bible readings and creationism, and in favor of
abortion (Roe v. Wade [1973)), strike them as a
distortion of constitutional doctrine, as do the rulings
limiting state assistance to religious education. The
Attorney General of the United States, in an unusual
attack, denounced the Court at the end of its last
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session for a "mistaken understanding of constitutional theory" regarding the religion clauses, and charged
the justices with departing from the original intent of
the Founding Fathers.
Reliance on " original intent" is, of course, a basic
tenet of constitutional adjudication, but it is only one
means by which we interpret and re-interpret the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights to determine their
applicability to contemporary affairs. As Mr. Justice
Holmes said, the Constitution is not a straight-jacket,
but a suit of clothes, and it has to allow for growth and
movement. In the area of religious freedom, however,
the Founding Fathers made clear that they wanted a
wall of separation between church and state; they saw
religion as essentially a matter of individual conscience, free from majoritarian pressures. Of all the
freedoms they bequeathed us, none save free speech
has been so important in making this country a bastion
of liberty. The wall may at times appear serpentine,
and there have been some breaches, but it still stands,
a monument not only to Jefferson, Madison and Mason, but to the Baptists and other dissenting sects who
began the struggle for religious freedom over two
centuries ago. In that struggle, which continues in our
time albeit in somewhat different form, the words of
the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom still ring
clear, a message relevant not only to the citizens of the
Commonwealth, but to the world. o
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Whereas Almighty God hath created the mind free;
that all attempts to influence it by temporal punishments or burthens, or by civil incapacitations, tend
only to beget habits of hypocrisy and meanness, and
are a departure from the plan of the Holy author of our
religion, who being Lord both of body and mind, yet
chose not to propagate it by coercions on either. as
was in his Almighty power to do; that the impious
presumption of legislators and rulers, civil as well as
ecclesiastical, who being themselves but fallible and
uninspired men, have assumed dominion over the faith
of others, setting up their own opinions and modes of
thinking as the only true and infallible, and as such
endeavouring to impose them on others, hath estab-.
lished and maintained false religions over the greatest
part of the world, and through all time; that to compel
a man to furnish contributions of money for the
propagation of opinions which he disbelieves, is sinful
and tyrannical; that even the forcing him to support
this or that teacher of his own religious persuasion, is
depriving him of the comfortable liberty of giving his
contributions to the particular pastor, whose morals he
would make his pattern, and whose powers he feels
most persuasive to righteousness, and is withdrawing
from the ministry those temporary rewards, which
proceeding from an approbation of their personal
conduct, are an additional incitement to earnest and
unremitting labours for the instruction of mankind;
that our ·civil rights have no dependence on our
religious opinions, any more than our opinions in
physics or geometry; that therefore the proscribing
any citizen as unworthy the public confidence by
laying upon him an incapacity of being called to offices
of trust and emolument, unless he profess or renounce
this or that religious opinion, is depriving tiim injuriously of those privileges and advantages to which in
common with his fellow-citizens he has a natural right;
that it tends only to corrupt the principles of that
religion it is meant to encourage, by bribing with a
monopoly of worldly honours and emoluments, those
who wiU extemaJly profess and conform to it; that
though indeed these are criminal who do not withstand
such temptation, yet neither are those innocent who
lay the bait in their way; that to suffer the civil
magistrate to intrude his powers into the field of
opinion, and to restrain the profession or propagation
of principles on supposition of their ill tendency, is a
dangerous fallacy, which at once destroys all religious
liberty, because he being of course judge of that
tendency will make his opinions the rule of judgment,
and·approve or condemn the sentiments of others only
as they shall square with or differ from his own; that it
is time enough for the rightful purposes of civil government, for its officers to interfere when principles break
out into overt acts against peace and good order; and
finally, that truth is great and will prevail if left to
herself, that she is the proper and sufficient antagonist
to error, and has nothing to fear from the conflict,
unless by human interposition disarmed of her natural
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Document 1. The Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom (1786)

·

The Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom resulted
from decades of agitation by dissenting sects, especially the Baptists, against the establishment of the
Church of England in the Commonwealth. The Tory
bias of the Church led· to a steep decline in its
influence during the Revolution, and with the support
of Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, George Mason
and others, the legislature enacted the bill onlanuary
16, 1786. Jefferson thought this one of his most
important contributions to the public weal, and asked
that it be inicribed on his tombstone, along with his

**

*
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weapons, free argument and debate, errors ceasing to
be dangerous when it is permitted freely to contradk;t
them:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That no
man shall be compelled to frequent or support any
religious worship, place, or ministry whatsoever, nor
shall be enforced, restrained, molested, or burthened
in his body or goods, nor shall otherwise suffer on
account of his religious opinions or belief; but that all
men shall be free to profess, and by argument to
maintain, their opinion in matters of religion, and that
the same shall in no wise diminish, enJarge, or affect
their civil capacities.
And though we well know that this assembly elected
by the people for the ordinary purposes of legislation
onJy, have no power to restrain the acts of succeeding
assemblies. constituted with powers equall to our own,
and that therefore to declare this act to be irrevocable
would be of no effect in law; yet we are free to declare,
and do declare, that the rights hereby asserted are of
the natural rights of mankind, and that if any act shall
be hereafter passed to repeal the present, or to narrow
its operation, such act will be an infringement of
na.tural right.
Document 2. The Northwest Ordinance (1787)

Here again .the Jeffersonian influence is clear, although by this time Jefferson was minister to France.
The larger states, including Virginia, New York and
Massachusetts had agreed, in return for the smaller
states ratifying the Articles on Confederation, to cede
their claims to the "western reserve" to the nation. In
the land ordinances of 1.785 and 1787, Congress established the basic rules for creating new states out of
territories; perhaps most important, it set down the
principle that the new states would be equal to the
older ones, and even while territories, would enjoy full
civil liberties. Since by then most states had adopted
some guaranty ofreligious freedom, Congress extended this right to the settlers of the Northwest Territory
as well.

* * *
And for extending the fundamental principles of
civil and religious liberty, which form the basis whereon these republics, their laws and constitutions are
erected; to fix and establish those principles as the
basis of all laws, constitutions, and governments,
which forever hereafter shall be fonned! in the said
territory ....
It is hereby ordained and declared. . . . that the
following articles shall be considered as articles of
compact between the original States and the people
and the States in said territory, and forever remain
unalterable, unless by common consent, to wit:
Article I. No person, demeaning himself in a peaceable and orderly manner, shall ever be molested on
account of his mode of worship, or religious sentiments, in the said territory.
Article UL Religion, morality arid knowledge, being
necessary to good government and the happiness of
mankind, schools and the means of education shall
forever be encouraged. . . .
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Article V . . .. The constitution and government, so
to be formed, shall be republican, and in conformity to
the principles contained in these articles . . . .

Document 3. Edmund Randolph in the Virginia Ratification Convention (1788)

Randolph, a former governor of the Commonwealth, actually departed from many ofhis colleagues
in staring his belief that the Constitu1ion, even w'ithout
a Bill of Rights, would provide sufficient protection for
religious liberty. Jn Virginia and most states, however,
the general sentiment was that a Bill of Rights was
necessary.

**•
Freedom of religion is said to be in danger. I will
candidly say, I once thought that it was, and felt great
repugnance to the constitution for that reason. I am
willing to acknowled.ge my apprehensions removedand I will infonn you by what process of reasoning I
did remove them. The constitution provides, that "the
senators and representatives before mentioned, and
the members of the several state legislatures, and all
executive and judicial officers, both of the United
States and of the several states, shall be bound by
oath, or affirmation, to support this constitutio.n ; but
no religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public trust under the United
States." It has been said, that if the exclusion of the
religious test were an exception from the general
power of congress, the power over religion would
remain. I inform those who are of this opinion, that no
power is given expressly to congress over religion.
The senators and representatives, members of the
state legislatures, and executive arid judicial officers,
are bound by oath, or affirmation, to support this
constiitution. This only binds them to support it in the
exercise of the powers constitutionally given it. The
exclusion of religious tests is an exception from this
general provision, with respect to oaths, or affirmations. Although officers, &c. are to swear that they
will support this constitution, yet they are not bound
to support one mode of worship, or to adhere to one
particular sect. It puts all sects on the same footing. A
man of abilities and character, of any sect whatever,
may be admitted to any office or public trust under the
United States. I am a friend to a variety of sects,
because they keep one another in order. How many
different sects are we composed of throughout the
United States? How many different sects will be in
congress? We cannot enumerate the sects that may be
in congress. And there are so many now in the United
States that they will prevent the establishment of any
one sect in prejudice to the rest, and will forever
oppose all attempts to infringe religious liberty. If such
an attempt be made, will not the alarm be sounded
throughout America? lf congress be as wicked as we
are foretold they will, they would not run the risk of
exciting the resentment of all, or most of the religious
sects in America.

Document 4. A Declaration of Certain Fundamental
Rights and Liberties of the Protestant Episcopal Church
of Maryland (1790)

As one state after another disestablished what had
been the dominant church, the leaders of these
churches feared that the so-called "democratic sentiment'' might lead to worse travails, such as the loss of
autonomy and property as well as previous privileges.
Ministers of the Maryland Episcopalian Church (formerly the established Church of England), demanded
as their right that their church be treated fairly and on
an equal basis will all other Christian churches, and
not be singled out for any specific penalties.

***
Whereas, by the Constitution and Form of Government of this State, ''All persons, professing the Christian Religion, are equally entitled to protection in their
religious liberty, and no person, by any law (or otherwise), ought to be molested in his person, or estate, on
account of his religious persuasion or profession, or
for his religious practice; unless, under color of religion, any man shall disturb the good order, peace, or
safety of the State, or shall infringe the Jaws of
morality, or injure others in their natural, civil, or
religious rights:" And whereas, the ecclesiastical and
spiritual independence of the different religious Denominations, Societies, Congregations and Churches
of Christians in this State, necessarily follows from, or
is included in, their, civil independence:
Wherefore, we tlie Clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Maryland (heretofore denominated the
Church of England, as by law established), with all
duty to the civil authority of the State, and with all
love and good will to our fellow Christians of every
other religious denomination, do hereby declare, make
known and claim the following, as certain of the
fundamental Rights and Liberties inherent in, and
belonging to, the said Episcopal Church, not only of
common right, but agreeably to the express words,
spirit and design, of the Constitution and Form of
Government aforesaid, viz.:
I. We consider it as the undoubted right of the said
Protestant Episcopal Church, in common with other
Christian Churches under the American Revolution, to
complete and preserve herself as an entire Church,
agreeably to her ancient usages and profession, and to
have the full enjoyment and free exercise of those
purely spiritual powers, which are essential to the
being of every Church or Congregation of the faithful,
and which, being derived only from CHRIST and His
Apostles, are to be maintained, independent of every
foreign, or other, jurisdiction, so far as may be consistent with the civil rights of society.
II. That ever since the Reformation, it hath been the
received doctrine of the Church whereof we are members {and which, by the Constitution of this State, is
entitled to the perpetual enjoyment of certain property
and rights under the denomination of the CHURCH
OF ENGLAND), "That there be these three orders of
Ministers in CHRIST'S Church; Bishops, Priests, and
Deacons,'' and that an Episcopal Ordination and Commission are necessary, to the valid administration of

the Sacraments, and the due exercise of the Ministerial
Functions, in the said Church.
III. That, without calling in question the Rights,
Modes, and Forms, of any other Christian Churches or
Societies, or wishing the least contest with them on
that subject, we consider and declare it to be an
essential right of the said Protestant Episcopal
Church, to have and enjoy the continuance of the said
three Orders of Ministers forever, so far as concerns
matters purely spiritual; and that no persons, in the
character of Ministers, except such as are in the
communion of said Church and duly called to the
Ministry by regular Episcopal Ordination, can or
ought to be admitted into, or enjoy, any of the
"Churches, Chapels, Glebes, or other property," formerly belonging to the Church of England, in this
State, and which, by the Constitution and Form of
Government, is secured to the said Church forever, by
whatsoever name she, the said Church, or her superior
Order of Ministers, may, in future be denominated.
IV. That, as it is the right, so it will be the duty, of
the said Church, when duly organized, constituted and
represented, in a Synod or Convention, of the different
Orders of her Ministry and People, to revise her
Liturgy, Forms of Prayer, and Publick Worship, in
order to adapt the same to the late Revolution, and
other local circumstances of America; which, it is
humbly conceived, may and will be done, without any
other or farther departure from the venerable Order
and beautiful Forms of Worship of the Church from
whence we sprung, than may be found expedient in. the
change of our situation from a Daughter to a Sister
Church.
The foregoing Declaration was made in a Convention of the Clergy of this Church, held at Annapolis, on
the Thirteenth day of August, in the year of our Lord
1783; and recognized and confirmed in Convention of
the Clergy and Lay Delegates at Easton, on the Thirtyfirst day of May, in the year of our Lord, 1790: And
signed, ._ Attest:
John Bissett,
Secretary

William West,
President

Document S. Selected Clauses on Religious Freedom
from State Constitutions

Even before the Federal government adopted its Bill
of Rights in 1791, many of the states had already
incorporated some basic guaranties of individual liberty into their constitutions. The following clauses
date from 1780 to 1901, and indicate the steady spread
of Mr. Jefferson's idea.

* * *
ARTICLE I. DECLARATION OF RIGHTS

Sec. 3. Religious freedom. That no religion shall be
established by law; that no preference shall be given
by law to any religious sect, society, denomination or
mode of worship; that no one shall be compelled! by
law to attend any place of worship; nor to pay any
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tithes, taxes, or other rate for building or repairing any
place of worship, or for maintaining any minister or
ministry; that no religious test shall be required as a
qualification to any office or public trust under this
state; and that the civil rights, privileges, and capacities of any citizen shall not be in any manner affected
by his religious principles.
ARTICLE II. BILL OF RIGHTS
Sec. 4. Religious freedom. The free exercise and
enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without discrimination, shall forever hereafter be guaranteed; and no person shall be denied any civil or
political right, privilege or capacity, on account of his
opinions concerning religion; but the liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be construed to
dispense with oaths or affirmations, excuse acts of
licentiousness or justify practices inconsistent with the
good order, peace or safety of the state. No person
shall be required to attend or support any ministry or
place of worship, religious sect or denomination
against his consent. Nor shall any preference be given
by law to any religious denomination or mode of
worship.
ARTICLE VII. OF RELIGION
Sec. 1. Compulsory support of religion prohibited;
all denominations of Christians to have equal rights. It
being the duty of all men to worship the Supreme
Being, the Great Creator and Preserver of the Universe, and their right to render that worship, in the
mode most consistent with the dictates of their consciences; no person shall by law be compelled to joiri
or support, nor be classed with, or associated to, any
congregation, church or religious association. But
every person now belonging to such congregation,
church, or religious association shall remain a member
thereof until he shall have separated himself therefrom, in the manner hereinafter provided. And each
and every society or denomination of Christians in this
state, shall ihave and enjoy the same and equal powers,
rights and privileges; and shall have power and authority to support and mruntain the ministers or teachers of
their respective denominations, and to build and repair
houses for public worship, by a tax on the members of
any such society only, to be laid by a major vote of the
legal voters assembled at any society meeting, warned
and held according to law, or in any other manner.
Sec. 2. Right to separate from Christian societies or
denominations. If any person shall choose to separate
himselffrom the society or denomination of Christians
to which he may belong, and shall leave a written
notice thereof with the clerk of such society, he shall
thereupon be no longer liable for any future expenses
which may be incurred by said society.
ARTI<;.LE II. BILL OF RIGHTS
Sec. 3. Religious freedom. The free exercise and
enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without discrimination, shall forever be guaranteed; and no
person shall be denied any civil or political right,
privilege or capacity, on account of his religious
opinions; but the liberty of conscience hereby secured
shall not be construed to dispense with oaths or
affirmations, excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify
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practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of the
State. No person shall be required to attend or support
any ministry or place of worship against his consent
nor shall any preference be given by law to any
religious denomination or mode of worship.
ARTICLE VII. EDUCATION
Sec. 3. Public funds for sectarian purposes forbidden. Neither the General Assembly nor any county,
city, town, township, school district, or other public
corporation, shall ever make any appropriation or pay
from any public fund whatever, anything in aid of any
church or sectarian purpose, or to help support or
sustain any school, academy, seminary, college, university, or other literary or scientific institution, controlled by any church or sectarian denomination whatever; nor shall any grant or donation of land, money,
or other personal property ever be made by the State,
or any such public corporation, to any church, or for
any sectarian purpose.
ARTICLE IX. REVENUE
Sec. 3. Tax exemptions. The property of the State,
counties, and other municipal corporations, both real
and personal, and such other property", as may be used
exclusively for agricultural and horticultural societies,
for school, religious, cemetery and charitable purposes, may be exempted from taxation; but such
exemption shall be only by general law. . . .
PART THE FIRST. A DECLARATION OF THE
RIGHTS OF THE INHABITANTS OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ARTICLE II. Right and duty of public religious
worship; protection therein. It is the right as well as
the Duty of all men in society, publicly, and at stated
·seasons to worship the Supreme Being, the great
Creator and preserver of the Uni verse. And no Subject
shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, in his person,
Liberty, or Estate, for worshipping God in the manner
and season most agreeable to the Dictates of his own
conscience, or for his religious profession or sentiments; provided he doth not Disturb the public peace,
or obstruct others in their religious Worship.
ARTICLE Ill. Legislature empowered to compel provision for public worship. As the happiness of a
people, and the good order and preservation of civil
government, essentially depend upon piety, religion
and morality; and as these cannot be generally diffused
through a Community, but by the institution of the
public Worship of God, and of public instructions in
piety, religion and morality: Therefore, to promote
their happiness and to secure the good order and
preservation of their government, the people of this
Commonwealth have a right to invest their legislature
with power to authorize and require, and The legislature shall, from time to time, authorize and require the
several Towns, Parishes, precincts. and other bod!ies
politic, or religious societies, to make suitable provision, at their own Expense, for the institution of the
Public worship of God, and for the support and
maintenance of public protestant teachers of piety.
religion and morality, in all cases where such provision
shall not be made Voluntarily.-And the people of this
Commonwealth have also a right to, and do, invest

their legislature with authority to enjoin upon all the
Subjects an attendance upon the instructions of the
public teachers aforesaid, at stated times and seasons,
if there be any on whose instructions they can Conscientiously and conveniently attend-Provided notwithstanding, that the several towns, parishes, precincts,
and other bodies politic, or religious societies, shall, at
all times, have the exclusive right of electing their
public Teachers, and of contracting with them for their
support and maintenance.-And all monies, paid by
the Subject to the Support of public worship, and of
the public teachers aforesaid shall, if he require it, be
uniformly applied to the support of the public teachers
of his religious sect or denomination, provided there
be any on whose instructions he attends; otherwise it
may be paid towards the support of the teacher or
teachers of the parish or precinct in which the said
monies are raised-And every denomination of Christians, demeaning themselves peaceably, and as good
Subjects of the Commonwealth, shall be equally under
the protection of the Law: And no subordination of
any one sect or denomination to another shall ever be
established by law.
ARTICLE XVII.I. Moral qualifications for office;
moral obligations of law-givers and magistrates. A
frequent recurrence to the fundamental principles of
the constitution and a constant adherence to those of
piety, justice, moderation, temperance, industry, and
frugality, are absolutely necessary to preserve the
advantages of liberty,and to maintain a free government. The people ought, consequently, to have a
particular attention to all those principles, in the
choice of their Officers and Representatives; and they
have a right to require of their law-givers and magistrates an exact and constant observance of them, in
the formation and execution of the laws necessary for
the good administration of the Commonwealth.
ARTICLE I. DECLARATION OF RIGJITS

Sec. 26. Religious liberty. All persons have a natural
and inalienable right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences, and no
human authority should, in any case whatever, control
or interfere with the rights of conscience.
ARTICLE V. REVENUE AND TAXATION

Sec. 5. Property exempt from taxation. Property
belonging to the State or to municipal corporations,
shall be exempt from taxation. The General Assembly
may exempt cemeteries and property held for educational, scientific, literary, charitable, or religious purposes; ...
ARTICLE VI. SUFFRAGE AND ELIGIBILITY TO
OFFICE

Sec. 8. Disqualification for office. The following
classes of persons shall be disqualified for office: first,
all persons who shall deny the being of Almighty God
Document 6. Argument of Counsel in Defense of Seal of
Confession (1813)
Th~facts of this case are set out in the text, but it is
interesting to note that Richard Riker, the Prote~tant

lawyer who defended Father Kohlmann, set out his
argument in the broadest possible terms offree exercise. By the early nineteenth century, therefore, at
least some people who thought about what religious
freedom meant had reached the essentially modern
position.

•••
Having thus stripped the cause of embarrassment,
and shown, I trust, to the satisfaction of your Honours, that this Court is at perfect liberty, in the
judgment that it shall finally pronounce in this cause,
to follow the guidance of liberality and wisdom, unfettered by authority; I shall proceed to examine the first
proposition which I undertook to maintain, that is, that
the 38th Article of the Constitution, protects the
Reverend Pastor in the exemption which he claims,
independent of every other consideration.
The whole article is in 'the words following:
"And whereas we are required by the benevolent
principles of rational liberty, not only to expel civil
tyranny, but also to guard against that spiritual oppression and intolerance, wherewith the bigotry and ambition of weak and wicked priests and princes have
scourged mankind: This convention doth further, in
the name and by the authority of the good people of
this state, ORDAIN, DETERMINE AND DECLARE,
that the free exercise and enjoyment of religious
profession and worship, without discrimination or
preference, shall forever hereafter be allowed within
this state to all mankind. Provided, that the liberty of
conscience hereby granted, shall not be so construed,
as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices
inconsistent with the peace or safety of this State."
Now we cannot easily conceive of more broad and
comprehensive terms, than the convention have used.
Religious liberty was the great object which they had
in view. They felt, that it was the right of every human
being, to worship God according to the dictates of his
own conscience. They intended to secure, forever, to
all mankind, without distinction or preference, the free
exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and
worship. They employed language commensurate with
that object. It is what they have said.
Again, the Catholic religion is an ancient religion. It
has existed for eighteen centuries. The sacrament of
penance has existed with it. We cannot in legal decorum, suppose the convention to have been ignorant of
that fact: nor were they so in truth. The convention
was composed of some of the ablest men in this or in
any other nation. Their names are known to the court.
A few still live, and we revere the memories of those
who are no more. They all knew the Catholic faith, and
that auricular confession was a part of it. If they had
intended any exception would they not have made it?
If they had intended that the Catholics should freely
enjoy their religion, excepting always, auricular confession, would they not have said so? By every fair
rule of construction we are bound to conclude that
they would have said so:-And as the convention did
not make the exception neither ought we to make it.
Again there is no doubt that the convention intended
to secure the liberty of conscience.-Now, where is
the liberty of conscience to the Catholic, if the priiest
and the penitent, be thus exposed? Has the priest, the
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liberty of conscience, if he be thus coerced? Has the
penitent the liberty of conscience, if he is to be
dragged into a court of justice, to answer for what has
passed in confession? Have either the privilege of
auricular confession? Do they freely enjoy the sacrament of penance? If this be the religious liberty, which
the constitution intended to secure-it is as perplexing
as the Liberty which, in former times, a man had of
being tried by the water ordeal, where, if he floated he
was guilty-if he sunk he was innocent. . ..
I confess I feel a deep interest in this cause. I am
anxious that the decision of the Court should be
marked with liberality and wisdom. I consider this a
contest between toleration and persecution. A contest
involving the rights of conscience. A great constitutional question, which as an American Lawyer, l
might, with strict right and perfect propriety have
discussed, independent of adjudged cases. To compel
the Reverend Pastor to answer, or to be imprisoned,
must either force his conscience or lead to persecution. I can conceive of nothing, more barbarousmore cruel-or more unjust than such an alternative.
To compel !him to answer, against his religious faith or
to confine his person, would be the highest violation of
right th~t I have ever witnessed. It would cast a shade
upon the jurisprudence of our country. The virtuous
and the wise, of all nations, would grieve that America
should have so forgotten herself, as to add to the
examples of religious despotism!
I cannot express my convictions on this important
and delicate subject, better than in the language of that
enlightened judge [Lord Mansfield] whose opinion I
before quoted. "Conscience is not controllable by
human laws, nor amenable to human tribunals. Persecution or attempts to force conscience, will never
produce conviction, and are only calculated to make
hypocrites, or-Martyrs."
"There is nothing, certainly, more unreasonable,
more inconsistent with the rights of human nature,
more contrary to the spirit and precepts of the Christian Religion, more iniquitous and unjust, more impolitic than PERSECUTION. It is against natural religion,
revealed religion, and sound policy."
Thus have I closed a subject of vast interest to the
parties concerned. I could have wished that my argument had been more perfect, and more persuasive.
The learned counsel however who is associated with
me will more than supply its defects. It only remains
for me to make my acknowledgments to the court for
the very attentive hearing which it has been pleased to
give me, and to express the entire confidence which
my reverend client feels, in the wisdom and in the
purity of those, to whose judgment he now cheerfully
submits himself.
Document 7. Thomas Kennedy Seeking Equal Rights for
Jews of Maryland (1818)
Ironically Maryland, which had been founded as a
refuge for persecuted Catholics, was among the last to
do away with restrictions on religious minorities. But
there as elsewhere, leaders in the fight for religious
equality could be found in the Protestant majority.
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Kennedy's argument also has the ring of the modern
about it, in his claim that persecution ofany one group
represents a danger to all minorities.

** *
It is with feelings of no ordinary kind, that I now rise to
address this honourable house; the Bill which we are
called to decide upon, is, in my estimation, the most
important that has yet come before us; the most
important that will come before us during the present
session.
And, if I am asked why l take so much interest in
favour of the passage of this Bill-to this I would
simply answer, because I consider it my DUTY to do
so. There are no Jews in the county from whence I
come, nor have I the slightest acquaintance with any
Jew in the world. It was not at their request; it was not
even known to any of.them, that the subject would be
brought forward at this time.
And if there is any merit in bringing the case of these
oppressed people before this house , that merit does
not belong to me; I wish not to enjoy honours that I do
not deserve, nor wear laurels that I have not earned.
The subject was mentioned to me in Baltimore during
the last session, not by a Jew, but by a Gentile
gentleman. My situation was then like that of many of
the people of Maryland . . . [I was faced with] a
subject indeed that had never until that time occupied
a moment's reftection in my mind; but the moment it
was mentioned, I was convinced that such distinctions
were wrong and that they ought to be abolished
forever.
It is well known to most of the members of this
House that I am not a public speaker. Never before the
last session of the Legislature did I ever venture to
address a public assembly; yet although I know little of
law and less of logic, and although I am master of no
language but that which my mother taught me, on this
occasion I am not afraid to meet any opponent, let his
talents, learning and eloquence be what they may; and
even if my frail vessel should meet with a storm, or
suffer shipwreck on this voyage, I see many a friendly
hand around me, who will not suffer the unskillful pilot
to perish.
There is only one opponent that I fear at this time,
and that is PREJUDICE-our prejudices, Mr. Speaker, are dear to us, we an know and feel the force of our
political prejudices, but our religious prejudices are
still more strong, still more dear; they cling to us
through life, and scarcely leave us on the bed of death,
and it is not the prejudice of a generation, of an age or ·
of a century, that we have now to encounter. No, it is
the prejudice which has passed from father to son, for
almost eighteen hundred years. . . .
.. . There are few Jews in the United States; in
Maryland there are very few, but if there was only
one-to that one, we ought to do justice. I have
already observed that I have no acquaintance with any
of them, but I have good authority for saying, that
those among us are worthy men, and good citizens;
and during the late war, when Maryland was invaded,
they were found in the ranks by the side of their
Christian brethren fighting for those who have hitherto

denied them the rights and privileges enjoyed by the
veriest wretches ....
Document 8. Joseph Story on the Religion Clauses of the
First Amendment (1833)

Next to John Marshall, Joseph Story ranks as the
most influential member of the United States Supreme
Court in the first half of the nineteenth century, and
his Commentaries have long been considered one of
the definitive interpretations of early constitutional
thought. Yet Story represents an older and now discredited view that government can and should interfere to promote religiosity, and he also assumes that
all one has to be concerned about are Christian sects.
Although Story is explicit in his prohibitions against
government involvement in particular religious affairs,
he ignores non-Christian. groups for the most part,
seeming to assume that whatever would apply to the
majoritarian Christian sects would apply to them as
well.

** *
Let us now enter upon the consideration of the
amendments, which, it will be found, principally regard subjects properly belonging to a bill of rights.
The first is, "Congress shall make no law" respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition government for a redress of
grievances."
And first, the prohibition of any establishment of
religion, and the freedom of religious opinion and
worship.
How far any government has a right to interfere in
matters touching religion, has been a subject much
discussed by writers upon public and political law. The
right and the duty of the interference of government, in
matters of religion, have been maintained by many
distinguished authors, as well as those, who were the
warmest advocates of free governments, as those, who
were attached to governments of a more arbitrary
character. Indeed, the right of a society or government
to interfere in matters of religion will hardly be contested by any persons, who believe that piety, religion,
and morality are intimately connected with the well
being of the state, and indispensable to the administration of civil justice. The promulgation of the great
doctrines of religion, the being, and attributes, and
providence of one Almighty God; the responsibility to
him for all our actions, founded upon moral freedom
and accountability; a future state of rewards and
punishments; the cultivation ofall the personal, social,
and benevolent virtues ;-these never can be a matter
of indifference in any well ordered community. It is,
indeed, difficult to conceive, how any civilized society
can well exist without them. And at all events, it is
impossible for those, who believe in the truth of
Christianity, as a divine revelation, to doubt, that it is
the especial duty of government to foster, and encourage it among all the citizens and subjects . This is a
point wholly distinct from that of the right of private

judgment in matters of religion, and of the freedom of
public worship according to the dictates of one's
conscience.
The real difficulty lies in ascertaining the limits. to
which government may rightfully go in fostering and
encouraging religion. Three cases may easily be supposed. One, where a government affords aid to a
particular religion, leaving all persons free to adopt
any other; another, where it creates an ecclesiastical
establishment for the propagation of the doctrines of a
particular sect of that religion, leaving a like freedom
to all others; and a third, where it creates such an
establishment, and excludes all persons, not belonging
to it, either wholly, or in part, from any participation in
the public honours, trusts, emoluments, privileges,
and immunities of the state. For instance, a government may simply declare, that the Christian religion
shall be the religion of the state, and shall be aided,
and encouraged in all the varieties of sects belonging
to it~ or it may declare, that the Catholic or Protestant
religion shall be the religion of the state, leaving every
man to the free enjoyment of his own religious opinions; or it may establish the doctrines of a particular
sect, as of Episcopalians, as the religion of the state,
with a like freedom; or it may establish the doctrines of
a particular sect, as exclusively the religion of the
state, tolerating others to a limited extent, or excluding
all, not belonging to it, from all public honours, trusts,
emoluments, privileges, and immunities.
Now, there will probably be found few persons in
this, or any other Christian country, who would deliberately contend, that it was unreasonable, or unjust to
foster and encourag'e the Christian religion generally,
as a matter of sound policy, as well as of revealed
truth. In fact, every American colony, from its foundation down to the revolution, with the exception of
·Rhode Island, (if, indeed, that state be an exception,)
did openly, by the whole course of its laws and
institutions, support and sustain, in some fonn, the
Christian religion; and almost invariably gave a peculiar sanction to some of its fundamental doctrines. And
this has continued to be the case in some of the states
down to the present period, without the slightest
suspicion, that it was against the principles of public
law, or republican liberty. Indeed, in a republic, there
would seem to be a peculiar propriety in viewing the
Christian religion, as the great basis, on which it must
rest for its support and permanence, if it be, what it
has ever been deemed by its truest friends to be, the
religion of liberty.
Probably at the time of the adoption of the constitution, and of the amendment to it, now under consideration, the general, if not the universal, sentiment in
America was, that Christianity ought to receive encouragement from the state, so far as was not incompatible with the private rights of conscience. and the
freedom of religious worship. An attempt to level all
religions, and to make it a matter of state policy to hold
all in utter indifference, would have created universal
disapprobation, if not universal indignation.
It yet remains a problem to be solved in human
affairs, whether any free government can be permanent, where the public worship of God, and the
support of religion, constitute no part of the policy or
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duty of the state in any assignable shape. The future
experience of Christendom, and chiefly of the American states, must settle this problem, as yet new in the
history of the world, abundant, as it has been, in
experiments in the theory of government.
The real object of the amendment was, not to
countenance, much less to advance Mahometanism,
or Judaism, or infidelity, by prostrating Christianity;
but to exclude all rivalry among Christian sects, and to
prevent any national ecclesiastical establishment,
which should give to an hierarchy the exclusive patronage of the national government. It thus cut off the
means of religious persecution, (the vice and pest of
former ages,) and of the subversion of the rights of
conscience in matters of religion, which had been
trampled upon almost from the days of the Apostles to
the present age.
.Document 9. John Tyler on the Know-Nothings (1854)

Despite the hysteria of the mid-century nativist
movement, the voice of reason could be found among
many of the older Leaders. In this letter to his son, the
former President deplored what he considered uni ounded bias against Catholics.

** *
. . . The Catholics seem especially obnoxious to
them, whereas that sect seems to me to have been
particularly faithful to the Constitution of the country,
while their priests have set an example of non-interference in politics which furnishes an example most
worthy of imitation on the part of the clergy of the
other sects at the North, who have not hesitated to
_rush into the arena and soil their garments with the
dust of bitter strife. The intolerant spirit manifested
against the Catholics, as exhibited in the burning of
ttJ_eir churches, etc., will, as soon as the thing becomes
· fairly considered, arouse a strong feeling of dissatisfaction on the part of a large majority of the American
people; for if there is one principle of higher import
with them than any other, it is the principle of religious
freedom ....
Document 10. Alfred E. Smith on Catholicism and
Patriotism (1927)

The nativism of the Know-Nothings was reborn in
the 1920s in the even more vicious form of the Ku Klux
Klan, which attacked Blacks, Catholics, Jews and all
other "foreigners" as un-American. The hysteria infected people who should have known better, and .
many people still claimed that Catholics took their
orders from the Pope and could not be fully loyal
Americans. This charge received wide circulation early in 1927 when i~ appeared certain rhat the Catholic
governor of New York, Al Smith, would win the 1928
Democ;atic presidential nomination. Smith decided to
meet the charge head-on in his response to Charles
Marshall. -

* * *
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Dear Sir:
In your open letter to me in the April Atlantic
Monthly you "impute" to American Catholics views
which, if held by them, would leave open to question
the loyalty and devotion to this country and its Constitution of more than twenty million American Catholic
citizens. I am grateful to you for defining this issue in
the open and for your courteous expression of the
satisfaction it will bring to my fellow citizens for me to
give "a disclaimer of the convictions" thus imputed.
Without mental reservation I can and do make that
disclaimer. These convictions are held neither by me
nor by any other American Catholic, as far as I
know....
Taking your letter as a whole and reducing it to
commonplace English, you imply that there is conflict
between religious loyalty to the Catholic faith and
patriotic loyalty to the United States. Everything that
has actually happened to me during my long public
career leads me to know that no such thing as that is
true. I have taken an oath of office in this State
nineteen times. Each time I swore to defend and
maintain the Constitution of the United States. All of
this represents a period of public service in elective
office almost continuous since 1903. I have never
kno~n any conflict between my official duties and my
religious belief. No such conflict could exist. Certainly
the people of this State recognize no such conflict.
They_ have testified to my devotion to public duty by
electing me to the highest office within their gift four
times. You yourself do me the honor, in addressing
me, to refer to "your fidelity to the morality you have
advocated in public and private life and to the religion
you have revered; your great record of public trusts
successfully and honestly discharged." During the
years I have discharged these trusts I have been a
communicant of the Roman Catholic Church. If there
were conflict, I, of all men, could not have escaped it,
because I have not been a silent man, but a battler for
social and political refonn. These battles would in
their very nature disclose this conflict if there were
any.
But, wishing to meet you on your own ground, I
address myself to your definite questions, against
which I have thus far made only general statements. I
must first call attention to the fact that you often
divorce sentences from their context in such a way as
to give them something other than their real meaning. I
will Si(lecify. . . . You quote from the Catholic Encyclopedia that my Church "regards dogmatic intolerance, not alone as her incontestable right, but as her
sacred duty.'' And you say that these words show that
Catholics are taught to be politically, socially, and
intellectually intolerant of all other people. If you had
read the whole of that article in the Catholic Encyclopedia, you would know that the real meaning of these
words is that for Catholics alone the Church recognizes no deviation from complete acceptance of its
dogma. These words are used in a chapter dealing with
that subject only. The very same article in another
chapter dealing with toleration toward non-Catholics
contains these words: ''The intolerant man is avoided
as much as possible by every high-minded person ....
The man who is tolerant in every emergency is alone

lovable. " The phrase " dogmatic intolerance" does
not mean that Catholics are to be dogmatically intolerant of other people, but merely that inside the Catholic
Church they are to be intolerant of any variance from
the dogma of the Church.
Similar criticism can be made of many of your
quotations . But, beyond this, by what right do you ask
me to assume responsibility for every statement that
may be made in any encyclical letter? As you will find
in the Catholic Encyclopedia (Vol. V p. 414), these
encyclicals are not articles of our faith. The Syllabus
of Pope Pius IX, which you quote on the possible
conflict between Church and State, is declared by
Cardinal Newman to have "no dogmatic force." You
seem to think that Catholics must be all alike in mind
and in heart, as though they had been poured into and
taken out of the same mould. You have no more right
to ask me to defend as part of my faith every statement
coming from a prelate than I should have to ask you to
accept as an article of your religious faith every
statement of an Episcopal bishop, or of your political
faith every statement of a President of the United
States. So little are these matters of the essence of my
faith that I, a devout Catholic since childhood, never
heard of them until I read your letter. Nor can: you
quote from the canons of our faith a syllable that
would make us less good citizens than non-Catholics ....
Under our system of government the electorate
entrusts to its officers of every faith the solemn duty of
action according to the dictates of cons,cience. I may
fairly refer once more to my own record to support
these truths. No man, cleric or lay, has ever directly or
indirectly attempted to exercise Church influence on
my administration of any office I have ever held, nor
asked me to show special favor to Catholics or exercise discrimination against non-Catholics.
It is a well-known fact that I have made all of my
appointments to public office on the basis of merit and
have never asked any man about his religious belief. In
the first month of this year there gathered in the
Capitol at Albany the first Governor's cabinet that
ever sat in this State. It was composed, under my
appointment, of two Catholics, thirteen Protestants,
and one Jew. The man closest to me in the administration of the government of the State of New York is he
who bears the title of Assistant to the Governor. He
had been connected with the Governor's office for
thirty years, in subordinate capacities, until I promoted him to the position which makes him the sharer
with me of my every thought and hope and ambition in
the administration of the State. He is a Protestant, a
Republican, and a thirty-second-degree Mason. In my
public life I have exemplified that complete separation
of Church from State which is the faith of American
Catholics to-day.
I summarize my creed as an American Catholic~ I
believe in the worship of God according to the faith
and practice of the Roman Catholic Church. I recognize no power in the institutions of my Church to
interfere with the operations of the Constitution of the
United States or the enforcement of the law of the
land. I believe in absolute freedom of conscience for
all men and in equality of all churches, all sects, and all
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beliefs before the law·as a matter of right and not as a
matter of favor. I believe in the absolute separation of
Church and State and in the strict enforcement of the
provisions of the Constitution that Congress shall
make no Jaw respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof. I believe that no
tribunal of any church has any power to make any
decree of any force in the law of the land, other than to
establish the status of its own communicants within its
own church. I believe in the support of the public
school as one of the comer stones of American liberty.
I believe in the right of every parent to choose whether
his child shall be educated in the public school or in a
religious school supported by those of his own faith. I
believe in the principle of noninterference by this
country in the internal affairs of other nations and that
we should stand steadfastly against any such interference by whomsoever it may be urged. And I believe in
the ·common brotherhood of man under the common
fatherhood of God.
In this spirit I join with fellow Americans of all
creeds in a fervent prayer that never again in this land
will any public servant be challenged because of the
faith in which he has tried to walk humbly with his
God.
Very truly yours
Document 11. John F. Kennedy on Church and State
(1960)

The belief that Catholics unhesitatingly took orders
from the Vatican persisted well after the decline ofthe
Klan, and John Kennedy, the first Catholic to receive
a major party presidential nomination after the Smith
defeat of 1928, found that it dogged his campaign.
Finally, he decided to face it head-on, and spoke to a
meeting ofSouthern Baptist ministers about his beliefs
as a Catholic and his duties as an American citizen. It
is widely believed that this talk, which received national aJtention, did much to defuse the religious issue in
the election.

• • *
I am grateful for your generous invitation to state
my views.
While the so-called religious issue is necessarily and
properly the chief topic here tonight, I want to emphasize from the outset that I believe that we have far ·
more critical issues in the 1960 election: the spread of
Communist influence, until it now festers only ninety
miles off the coast of Florida-the humiliating treatment of our President and Vice-President by those
who no longer respect our power-the hungry children
I saw in West Virginia, the old people who cannot pay
their doctor's bills, the families forced to give up their
farms-an America with too many slums, with too few
schools, and too late to the moon and outer space.
Tlhese are the real issues which should decide this
campaign. And they are not religious issues-for war
and hunger and ignorance and despair know no religious barrier.
But because I am a Catholic, and· no Catholic has
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ever been elected President, the real issues in this
campaign have been obscured-perhaps deliberately
in some quarters less responsible than this. So it is
apparently necessary for me to state once again-not
what kind of church I believe in, for that should be
important only to me, but what kind of America I
believe in.
I believe in an America where the separation of
church and state is absolute-where no Catholic prelate would tell the President (should he be a Catholic)
how to act and no Protestant minister would tell his
parishioners for whom to vote-where no church or
church school is granted any public funds or political
preference-and where no man is denied public office
merely because his religion differs from the President
who might appoint him or the people who might elect
him.
I believe in an America that is officially neither
Catholic, Protestant nor Jewish-where no public official either requests or accepts instructions on public
policy from the Pope, the National Council of
Churches or any other ecclesiastical source-where
no religious body seeks to impose its will directly or
indirectly upon the general populace or the public acts
of its officials-and where religious liberty is so indivisible that an act against one church is treated as an
act against all.
For while this year it may be a Catholic against
whom the finger of suspicion is pointed, in other years
it has been, and may someday be again, a Jew-or a
Quaker-or a Unitarian-or a Baptist. It was Virginia's harassment of Baptist preachers, for example, that
led to Jefferson's statute of religious freedom. Today, I
may be the victim-but tomorrow it may be you-until
the whole fabric of our harmonious society is ripped
apart at a time of great national peril.
Finally, I believe in an America where religious
intolerance will s<;>meday end-where all men and all
churches are treated as equal-where every man has
the same right to attend or not attend the church of his
choice-where there is no Catholic vote, no antiCatholic vote, no bloc voting of any kind-and where
Catholics, Protestants and Jews, both the lay and the
pastoral level, will refrain from those attitudes of
disdain and division which have so often marred their
works in the past, and promote instead the American
ideal of brotherhood.
That is the kind of America in which I believe. And
it represents the kind of Presidency in which I believe-a great office that must be neither humbled by
making it the instrument of any religious group, nor
tarnished by arbitrarily withholding it, its occupancy,
from the members of any religious group. I believe in a
President whose views on religion are his own private
affair, neither imposed upon him by the nation or
imposed by the nation upon him as a condition to
holding that office.
I would not look with favor upon a President working to subvert the First Amendment's guarantees of
religious liberty (nor would our system of checks and
balances permit him to do so). And neither do I look
with favor upon those who would . work to subvert
Article VI of the Constitution by requiring a religious
test-even by indirection-for if they disagree with
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that safeguard, they should be openly working to
repeal it.
I want a Chief Executive whose: public acts are
responsible to all and obligated to none-who can
attend any ceremony, service or dinner his office may
appropriately require him to fulfill-and whose fulfillment of his Presidentlial office is not limited or conditioned by any religious oath, ritual or obligation.
This is the kind of America I believe in---and this is
the kind of America [ fought for in the South Pacific
and the kind my brother died for in Europe. No one
suggested then that we might have a "divided loyalty," that we did "not believe in liberty" or that we
belonged to a disloyal group that threatened "the
freedoms for which our forefathers died."
And in fact this is the kind of America for which our
forefathers did die when they fled here to escape
religious test oaths, that denied office to members of
less favored churches, when they fought for the Constitution, the Bill of Rights, the Virginia Statute of
Religious Freedom-and when they fought at the
shrine I visited today-the Alamo. For side by side
with Bowie and Crockett died Fuentes and McCafferty
and Bailey and Bedillio and Carey-but no one knows
whether they were Catholics or not. For there was no
religious test there.
I ask you tonight to follow in that tradition, to judge
me on the basis of fourteen years in the Congress-on
my declared stands against an ambassador to the
Vatican, against unconstitutional aid to parochial
schools, and against any boycott of the public schools
(which I attended myselt}--instead of judging me on
the basis of these pamphlets and publications we have
all seen that carefully select quotations out of context
from the statements of Catholic Church leaders, usually in other countries, frequently in other centuries, and
rarely relevant to any situation here-and always
omitting, of course, that statement of the American
bishops in 1948 which strongly endorsed church-state
separation.
I do not consider these other quotations binding
upon my public acts-why should you? But let me say.
with respect to other countries, that I am whoMy
opposed to the state being used by any religious group,
Catho~ic or Protestant, to compel, prohibit or persecute the free exercise of any other religion. And that
goes for any persecution at any time, by anyone, in
any country.
And I hope you and I condemn with equal fervor
those nations which deny their Presidency to Protestants and those which deny it to Catholics. And rather
than cite the misdeeds of those who differ, I would also
cite the record of the Catholic Church in such nations
as France and Ireland-and the independence of such
statesmen as de Gaulle and Adenauer.
But let me stress again that these are my views-for,
contrary to common newspaper usage, I am not the
Catholic candidate for President. I am the Democratic
Party candidate for President, who happens also to be
a Catholic.
I do not speak for my church on public matters-and
the church does not speak for me.
Whatever issue may come before me as President, if
I should be elected-on birth control, divorce, censor-

ship, gambling, or any other subject-I will make my
decision in accordance with these views, in accordance with what my conscience tells me to be in the
national interest, and without regard to outside religious pressure or dictate. And no power or threat of
punishment could cause me to decide otherwise.
But if the time should ever come-and I do not
concede any conflict to be remotely possible-when
my office would require me to either violate ·my
conscience, or violate the national interest, then I
would resign the office, and I hope any other conscientious public servant would do likewise.
But I do not intend to apologize for these views to
my critics of either Catholic or Protestant faith, nor do
I intend to disavow either my views or my church in
order to win this election. If I should lose on the real
issues, I shall return to my seat in the Senate, satisfied
that I tried my best and was fairly judged.
But if this election is decided on the basis that
40,000,000 Americans lost their chance of being President on the day they were baptized, then it is the
whole nation that will be the loser in the eyes of
Catholics and non-Catholics around the world, in the
eyes of history, and in the eyes of our own people.
But if, on the other hand, I should win this election,
I shall devote every effort of mind and spirit to
fulfilling the oath of the Presidency-practically identical, I might add, with the oath I have taken for
fourteen years in the Congress. For, without reservation, I can, and I quote, "solemnly swear that I will
faithfully 'execute the office of President of the United
States and will to the best of my ability preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution, so help me God."
Document 12. Everson v. Board of Education (1947)-

A New Jersey statute allowed reimbursement by
local school boards to parents who paid to have their
children transported on local school buses to parochial schools. The Court had already adop·t ed a general
rule in Cochran v. Louisiana State Board of Education
(1930) that the state could provide money for the
benefit of the pupil, in that case the purchase of
secular subject textbooks for parochial school students. Everson is the first of the modern Establishment Clause cases, and it is likely that had it been
decided Later, it might have gone the other way.
Justice Douglas, in the majority here, later said that
he believed the dissenting opinion ofJustice Rutledge
more in line with the idea of the "wall of separation"
noted at the end of the majority opinion. Bur with
Everson, rhe First Amendment's proscriptions on religion would henceforth be applied to the states as well
as to the federal government.

* * '*
Mr. Justice BLACK delivered .the opinion of the
Court.
The on! y contention here is that the state statute and
the resolution, insofar as they authorized reimbursement to parents of children attending parochial
schools, violate the Federal Constitution in two re-

spects, which to some extent overlap. First. They
authorize the State to take by taxation the private
property of some and bestow it upon others, to be used
for_their own private purposes. Second. The statute
and the resolution forced inhabitants to pay taxes to
help support and maintain schools which are dedicated
to, and which regularly teach, the Catholic Faith. This
is alleged to be a use of state power to support church
schools contrary to the prohibition of the First Amendment which the Fourteenth Amendment made applicable to the states.
First. It is much too late to argue that legislation
intended to facilitat'e the opportunity of children to get
a secular education serves· no public purpose. The
same thing is no less true of legislation to reimburse
needy parents, or all parents, for payment of the fares
of their children so that they can ride in ·public busses
to and from schools rather than run the risk of traffic
and other. hazards incident to walking or "hitchhiking." ...
Second. The New Jersey statute is challenged as a
"law respecting an ,establishment of religion." Whether this law is one respecting an "establishment of
religion' ' requires an understanding of the meaning of
that language, particularly with respect to the imposition of taxes. . . .
The ''establishment of religion'' clause of the First
Amendment means at least this: Neither a state nor the
Federal Government can set up a church. Neither can
pass laws which aid one religion, aid all religions, or
prefer one religion over another. Neither can force nor
influence a person to go to or to remain away from
church against his will or force him to profess a belief
or disbelief in any religion. No person can be punished
for entertaining or professing religious beliefs or disbeliefs, for. church attendance or non-attendance. No tax
in any amount, large or small, can be levied to support
any religious activities or institutions, whatever they
may be called, or whatever form they may adopt to
teach or practice religion. Neither a state nor · the
Federal Government can, openly or secretly, participate in the affairs of any religious organizations or
groups and vice versa. In the words of Jefferson, the
clause against establishment of religion by law was
intended to erect ''a wall of separation between church
and State."
We must not strike down the New Jersey law if it is
within the State's constitutional power even though it
approaches the verge of that power. New Jersey
cannot consistently with the "establishment of religion" clause of the First Amendment contribute taxraised funds to the support of an institution which
teaches the tenets and faith of any church. On the
other hand, other language of the amendment ·commands that New Jersey cannot hamper its citizens in
the free exercise of their own religion. Consequently,
it cannot exclude individual Catholics, Lutherans,
Mohammedans, Baptists, Jews, Methodists, Non-believers, Presbyterians, or the members of any other
faith, because of their faith, or lack of it, from receiving the benefits of public welfare legislation. While we
do not mean to intimate that a state could not provide
transportation only to children attending public
schools, we must be careful, in protecting the citizens
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of New Jersey against state-established churches, to
be sure that we do not inadvertently prohibit New
Jersey from extending its general state law benefits to
all its citizens without regard to their religious belief.
Measured by these standards, we cannot say that
the First Amendment prohibits New Jersey from
spending tax-raised funds to pay the bus fares of
parochial school pupils as a part of a general program
under which it pays the fares of pupils attending public
and other schools. It is undoubtedly true that children
are helped to get to church schools. There is even a
possibility that some of the children might not be sent
to the church schools if the parents were compelled to
pay their children's bus fares out of their own pockets
when transportation to a public school would have
been paid for by the State. Similarly, parents might be
reluctant to permit their children to attend schools
which the state had cut off from such general government services as ordinary police and fire protection,
connections for sewage disposal, public highways and
sidewalks. Of course, cutting off church schools from
these services, so separate and so indisputably marked
off from the religious function, would make it far more
difficult for the schools to operate. But such is obviously not the purpose of the First Amendment. That
Amendment requires the state to be a neutral in its
relations with groups of religious believers and nonbelievers; it does not require the state to be their
adversary. State power is no more to be used so as to
handicap religions than it is to favor them.
This Court has said that parents may, in the discharge of their duty under state compulsory education
laws, send their children to a religious rather than a
public school if the school meets the secular educational requirements which the state has power to
impose. It appears that these parochial schools meet
New Jersey's requirements. The State contributes no
money to the schools. It does not support them. Its
legislation, as applied, does no more than provide a
general program to help parents get their children,
regardless of their religion, safely and expeditiously to
and from accredited schools.
The First Amendment has erected a wall between
church and state. That wall must be kept high and
impregnable. We could not approve the slightest
breach. New Jersey has not breached it here.
Mr. Justice RUTLEDGE, with whom Mr. Justice
FRANKFURTER, Mr. Justice JACKSON and Mr.
Justice BURTON agree, dissenting.
The Amendment's purpose was to create a complete
and pennanent separation of the spheres of religious
activity and civil authority by comprehensively forbidding every form of public aid or support for religion.
... Does New Jersey's action furnish support for
religion by use of the taxing power? Certainly it does,
if the test remains undiluted as Jefferson and Madison
made it, that money taken by taxation from one is not
to be used or given to support another's religious
training or belief, or indeed one's own. The prohibition
is absolute. The funds used here in fact give aid and
encouragement to religious instruction. The reimbursement program not only helps the children to get
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to school and the parents to send them. It aids them in
a substantial way to get the very thing which they ace
sent to the particular school to secure, namely, rdigious training and teaching. There is undeniably an
admixture of religious with secular teaching in all such
institutions. That is the very reason for their being.
Commingling the religious with the secular teaching
does not divest the whole of its religious permeation
and emphasis. Indeed, on any other view, the constitutional prohibition always could be brought to naught
by adding a modicum of the secular. Transportation
where it is needed is as essential to education as any
other element. Its cost is as much a part of the total
expense, except at times in amount, as the cost of
textbooks, of school lunches, of athletic equipment, of
writing and other materials. No rational line can be
drawn between payment for such larger, but not more
necessary, items and payment for transportation.
Now, as in Madison's time, not the amount but the
principle of assessment is wrong.
But we are told that the New Jersey statute is valid
in its present application because the appropriation is
for a public, not a private purpose, namely, the
promotion of education, and the majority accept this
idea in the concJusion that all we have here is •'public
welfare legislation." If that is true and the Amendment's force can be thus destroyed, what has been
said becomes all the more pertinent. For then there
could be no possible objection to more extensive
support of religious education by New Jersey. It is not
because religious teaching does not promote the public
or the individual's welfare, but because neither is
furthered when the state promotes religious education,
that the Constitution forbids it to do so. In failure to
observe that distinction· lies the fallacy of the "public
function"-"social legislation" argument, a fallacy facilitated by easy transference of the argument's basing
from due process unrelated to any religious aspect to
the First Amendment.
Public money devoted to payment ofreligious costs,
education or other, brings request for more. It brings,
too, the struggle of sect against sect for the larger
share or for any. That is precisely the history of
societies which have had an established religion and
dissident groups. It is the very thing Jefferson and
Madison sought to guard against, whether in its blunt
or in its more screened forms. The end of such strife
cannot be other than to destroy the cherished liberty.
The dominating group will achieve the dominant benefit; or all will embroil the state in their dissensions.
No one conscious of religious values can be unsympathetic toward the burden which our constitutional
separation puts on parents who desire religious instruction mixed with secular for their children. Nor
can one happily see benefits denied to children which
others receive. But if those feelings should prevail,
there would be an end to our historic constitutional
policy and command. No more unjust or discriminatory in fact is it to deny attendants at religious schools
the cost of their transportation than it is to deny them
tuitions, sustenance for their teachers, or any other
educational expense which others receive at public
cost. Discrimination in the legal sense does not exist.
The child attending the religious school has the same

right as any other to attend public school. But he
foregoes exercising it because the same guaranty
which assures this freedom forbids any state agency to
give or aid him in securing the religious instruction he
seeks. Nor is the case comparable to one offumishing
fire or police protection, or access to public highways.
These things are matters of common right, part of the
general need for safety. Certainly the fire department
must not stand idly by while the church burns ....
Two great drives are constantly in motion to
abridge, in the name of education, the complete division of religion and civil authority which our forefathers made. One is to introduce religious education
and observances into the public schools. The other, to
obtain public funds for the aid and support of various
private religious schools. Both avenues were closed by
the Constitution. Neither should be opened by this
Court ....
Document 13. McCollum v. Board of EducaJWn (1948)

In the nineteenth century, at the time the common
school movement began, religious instruction was
often part of the regular curriculum, although it was
rarely called that. Later on, after the great wave of
migration at the end of the century, schools adopted
so-called "released time" programs when ministers
would come into the school building once a week to
provide outright religious instruction for those students whose parents desired it.

***

Mr. Justice BLACK delivered the opinion of the
Court.
This case relates to the power of a state to utilize its
tax-supported public school system in aid of religious
instruction insofar as that power may be restricted by
the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Federal
Constitution.
The appellant, Vashti McCollum . . . alleged that
religious teachers, employed by private religious
groups, were permitted to come weekly into the school
buildings during the regular hours set apart for secular
teaching, and then and there for a period of thirty
minutes substitute their religious teaching for the
secular education provided under the compulsory education law. The petitioner charged that this joint
public-school religious-group program violated the
First and Fourteenth Amendments to the United
States Constitution. The prayer of her petition was
that the Board of Education be ordered to "adopt and
enforce rules and regulations prohibiting all instruction
in and teaching of all religious education in all public
schools in Champaign District Number 71, * * *and in
all public school houses and buildings in said district
when occupied by public schools." ... In 1940 interested members of the Jewish, Roman Catholic, and a
few of the Protestant faiths formed a voluntary association called the Champaign Council on Religious Education. They obtained permission from the Board of
Education to offer classes in religious instruction to
public school pupils in grades four to nine inclusive.

Classes were made up of pupils whose parents signed
printed cards requesting that their children be permitted to attend; they were held weekly, thirty minutes
forthe lower grades, forty-five minutes for the higher.
The council employed the religious teachers at no
expense to the school authorities, but the instructors
were subject to the approval and supervision of the
superintendent of schools. The classes were taught in
three separate religious groups by Protestant teachers,
Catholic priests, and a Jewish rabbi, although for the
past several years there have apparently been no
classes instructed in the Jewish religion. Classes were
conducted iri the regular classrooms of the school
building. Students who did not choose to take the
religious instruction were not released from public
school duties; they were required to leave their classrooms and go to some other place in the school
building for pursuit of their secular studies. On the
other hand, students who were released from secular
study for the religious instructions were required to be
present at the religious classes. Reports of their presence or absence were to be made to their secular
teachers.
The foregoing facts show the use of tax-supported
property for religious instruction and the close cooperation between the school authorities and the religious
council in promoting religious education. The operation of the state's compulsory education system thus
assists and is integrated with the program of religious
instruction carried on by separate religious sects.
Pupils compelled by law to go to school for secular
education are released in part from their legal duty
upon the condition that they attend the religious
classes. This is beyond all question a utilization of the
tax-established and tax-supported public school system to aid religious groups to spread their faith. And it
falls squarely under the ban of the First Amendment
(made applicable to the States by the Fourteenth) as
we interpreted it in Everson v. Board of Education ....
Recognizing that the Illinois program is barred by
the First and Fourteenth Amendments if we adhere to
the views expressed both by the majority and the
minority in the Everson case, counsel for the respondents challenge those views as dicta and urge that we
reconsider and repudiate them. They argue that historically the First Amendment was intended to forbid
only government preference of one religion over another, not an impartial governmental assistance of all
religions: In addition they ask that we distinguish or
overrule our holding in the Everson case that the
Fourteenth Amendment made the "establishment of
religion" clause of the First Amendment applicable as
a prohibition against the States. After giving full
consideration to the arguments presented we are unable to accept either of these contentions.
To hold that a state cannot consistently with the
First and Fourteenth Amendments utilize its public
school system to aid any or all religious faiths or sects
in the dissemination of their doctrines and ideals does
not, as counsel urge, manifest a governmental hostility
to religion or religious teachings. A manifestation of
such hostility would be at war with our national
tradition as embodied in the First Amendment's guar23

anty of the free exercise of religion. For the ·First
Amendment rests upon the premise that both religion
and government can best work to achieve their lofty
aims if eac!h is left free from the other within its
respective sphere. Or, as we said in the Everson case,
the First Amendment has erected a wall between
Church and State which must be kept high and impregnable.
Here not only are the state's tax-supported public
school buildings used for the dissemination of religious
doctrines. The State also affords sectarian groups an
invaluable aid in that it helps to provide pupils for their
religious classes through use of the state's compulsory
public school machinery. This is not separation of
Church and State.
The cause is reversed and remanded to the State
Supreme Court for proceedings not inconsistent with
this opinion.
Justices FRANKFURTER, JACKSON, RUTLEDGE, and BURTON filed a separate opinion concurring in the result.
Mr. Justice REED dissented.
Document 14. Zorach v. Clauson (1952)

Zorach appears as an anomoly in the Court's record
of Establishment Clause cases, and it must be understood as an early step in the Court's effort to determine how high and impregnable the wall of separation
· should be. There was an enormous public outcry
against the McCollum decision, and despite claims
that the judiciary is insensitive to public opinion,
judges, as Mr. Dooley noted, do "follow the election
returns." Here the Court seized upon a surface distinction to support a program which differed only in
form, but not in substance, from that which had been
struck down in McCollum.

** *
Mr. Justice DOUGLAS delivered the opinion of the
Court.
New York City has a program which permits its
public schools to release students during the school
day so that they may leave the school buildings and
school grounds and go to religious centers for religious
instruction or devotional exercises ..A s.tudent is released on written request of his parents. Those not
released stay in the classrooms. The churches make
weekly reports to the schools, sending a list of children
who have been released from public school but who
have not reported for religious instruction.
Th.is "released time" program involves neither religious instruction in public school classrooms nor the
expenditure of public funds. All costs, including the
application blanks, are paid by the religious organizations. The case is therefore unlike McCollum v. Board
of Education, which involved a "released time" program from Illinois. In that case the classrooms were
turned over to religious instructors. We accordingly
held that tihe program violated the First Amendment. .. .
It takes obtuse reasoning to inject any issue of the

"free exercise" of religion into the present case. No
one is forced to go to the religious classroom and no
religious exercise or instruction is brought to the
classrooms of the public schools. A student need not
take religious instruction. He is left to his own desires
as to the manner or time of his religious devotions, if
any. There is a suggestion that the system involves the
use of coercion to get public school students into
religious classrooms. There is no evidence in the
record before us that supports that conclusion. If in
fact coercion were used, if it were established that any
one or more teachers were using their office to persuade or force students to take the religious instruction, a wholly different case would be presented.
Hence we put aside that claim of coercion both as
respects the "free exercise" of religion and "an establishment of religion."
Moreover, apart from that claim of coercion, we do
not see how New York by this type of "released time"
program has made a law respecting an establishment
of religion within the meaning of the First Amendment. There cannot be the slightest doubt that the
First Amendment reflects the philosophy that Church
and State should be separated and within the scope of
its coverage permits no exception; the prohibition is
absolute. The First Amendment, however, does not
say that in every and all respects there shall be a
separation of Church and State. Rather, it studiously
defines the manner, the specific ways, in which there
shall be no concert or union or dependency one on the
other. That is the common sense of the matter. Otherwise the state and religion would be aliens to each
other-hostile, suspicious, and even unfriendly.
Churches could not be required to pay even property
taxes. Municipalities would not be permitted to render
police or fire protection to religious groups. Policemen
who helped parishioners into their places of worship
would violate the Constitution. Prayers in our legislative halls; the appeals to the Almighty in the messages
of the Chief Executive; the proclamations making
Thanksgiving Day a holiday; "so help me God" in our
courtroom oaths-these and all other references to the
Almighty that run through our laws, our public rituals,
our ceremonies would be flouting the First Amendment. A fastidious atheist or agnostic could even
object to the supplication with which the Court opens
each session: "God save the United States and this
Honorable Court."
We would have to press the concept of separation of
Church and State to these extremes to condemn the
present law on constitutional grounds. The nullification of this law would have wide and profound effects.
A Catholic student applies to his teacher for permmssion to leave the school during hours on a Holy Day of
Obligation to attend a mass. A Jewish student asks his
teacher for permission to be excused for Yorn Kippur.
A Protestant wants the afternoon off for a family
baptismal ceremony. In each case the teacher requires
parental consent in writing. In each case the teacher,
in order to make sure the student is not a truant, goes
further and requires a report from the priest, the rabbi,
or the minister. The teacher in other words cooperates
in a religious program to the extent of making it
possible for her students to participate in it. Whether
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she does it occasionally for a few students, regularly
for one, or pursuant to a systematized program designed to further the religious needs of all the students
does not alter the character of the act.
We are a religious people whose institutions presuppose a Supreme Being. We guarantee the freedom to
worship as one chooses. We sponsor an attitude on the
part of government that shows no partiality to any one
group and that Jets each flourish according to the zeal
of its adherents and the appeal of its dogma. When the
state encourages religious instruction or cooperates
with religious authorities by adjusting the schedule of
public events to sectarian needs, it follows the best of
our traditions. For it then respects the religious nature
of our people and accommodates the public service to
their spiritual needs. To hold that it may not would be
to find in the Constitution a requirement that the
government show a callous indifference to religious
groups. That would be preferring those who believe in
no religion over those who do believe. Government
may not coerce anyone to attend church, to observe a
religious holiday, or to take religious instruction. But it
can close its doors or suspend its operations as to
those who want to repair to their religious sanctuary
for worship or instruction. No more than that is
undertaken here. The constitutional standard is the
separation of Church and State. The problem is one of
degree.
In the McCollum case the classrooms were used for
religious instruction and the force of the public school
was used to promote that instruction. Here, the public
schools do no more than accommodate their schedules
to a program of outside religious instructions. We
follow McCollum. But we cannot expand it to cover
the present released time program unless separation of
Church and State means that public institutions can
make no adjustments of their schedules to accommodate the religious needs of the people. We cannot read
into the Bill of Rights such a philosophy of hostility to
religion.
Affirmed.
Mr. Justice ·BLACK, dissenting.

each student to yield a large part of his time for public
secular education and, second, that some of it be
"released" to him on condition that he devote it to
sectarian religious purposes. If public education were
taking so much of the pupils· time as to injure the
public or the students' welfare by encroaching upon
their religious opportunity, simply shortening everyone's school day would facilitate voluntary and optional attendance at Church classes. But that suggestion is rejected upon the ground that if they are made
free many students will not go to the Church. Hence,
they must be deprived of freedom for this period, with
Church attendance put to them as one of the two
permissible ways of using it.
The greater effectiveness of this system over voluntary attendance after school hours is due to the truant
officer who, if the youngster fails to go to the Church
school, dogs him back to the public schoolroom. Here
schooling is more or less suspended during the •'released time" so the nonreligious attendants will not
forge ahead of the churchgoing absentees. But it
serves as a temporary jail for a pupil who will not go to
Church. It takes more subtlety of mind than I possess
to deny that this is governmental constraint in support
of religion. I challenge the Court's suggestion that
opposition to this plan can only be antireligious,
atheistic, or agnostic. My evangelistic brethren confuse an objection to compulsion with an objection to
religion. It is possible to bold a faith with enough
confidence to believe that what should be rendered to
God does not need to be decided and collected by
Caesar. A number of Justices just short of a majority
of the majority that promulgates today's passionate
dialectics and "epithetical jurisprudence" joined in
answering them in McCollum. The distinction attempted between that case and this is trivial, almost to the
point of cynicism. The wall which the Court was
professing to erect between Church and State has
become even more warped and twisted than I expected. Today's judgment will be more: interesting to
students of psychology and of the judicial processes
than to students of constitutional law.

Document 15. Grand Rapids School District v. BaU
(1985)

In the New York program, as in that of Illinois
(invalidated in McCollum) the school authorities release some of the children on the condition that they
attend the religious classes, get reports on whether
they attend, and hold the other children in the school
building until the religious hour is over. As we attempted to make categorically clear, the McCollum
decision would have been the same if the religious
classes had not been held in the school building. New
York is manipulating its compulsory education laws to
help religious sects get pupils. This is not separation
but combination of Church and State ....
Mr. Justice JACKSON, dissenting.
This released time program is founded upon a use of
the State' s power of coercion, which, for me, determines its unconstitutionality. Stripped to its essentials,
the plan has two stages, first, that the State compel

The "parochaid" program, as it was called, enjoyed
much popular support, and many people believed that
since its primary purpose was to benefit the children; it
might pass constitutional muster. Although there is a
sharp division between the majority and minority
opinions, both indicate a heightened sensitiviiy to the
need for a clear delineation between church and state
activities. Although some justices supported the program, Justice Brennan's majority opinion is reflective
of the strict standards the Court has adopted in
Establishment Clause cases.

* * *
Justice BRENNAN delivered the opinion of the
Court.
The School District of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
adopted two programs in which classes for nonpublic
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school students are financed by the public school
system, taught by teachers hired by the public school
system, and conducted in "leased" classrooms in the
nonpublic schools. Most of the nonpublic schools
involved in the programs are sectarian religious
schools. This case raises the question whether these
programs impermissibly involve the government in the
support of sectarian religious activities and thus violate the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment. .
At issue in this case are the Community Education
and Shared Time programs offered in the nonpublic
schools of Grand Rapids, Michigan. These programs,
first instituted in the 1976-1977 school year, provide
classes to nonpublic school students at public expense
in classrooms located in and leased from the local
nonpublic schools.
The Shared Time program offers classes during the
regular school day that are intended to be supplementary to the "core curriculum" courses that the State of
Michigan requires as a part of an accredited school
program. Among the subjects offered are .. remedial"
and "enrichment" mathematics, "remedial" and ~·en
richment" reading, art, music, and physical education.
A typical nonpublic school student attends these classes for one or two class periods per week; approximately "ten percent of any given nonpublic school student's time during the academic year would consist of
Shared Time instruction." Although Shared Time itself is a program offered only in the nonpublic schools,
there was testimony that the courses included in that
program are offered, albeit perhaps in a somewhat
different fonn, in the public schools as well. All of the
classes that are the subject of this case are taught in
elementary schools, with the exception of Math
Topics, a remedial math course taught in the secondary schools.
The Shared Time teachers are full-time employees
of the public schools, who often move from classroom
to classroom during the course of the school day. A
"significant portion" of the teachers (approximately
10%) "previously taught in nonpublic schools, and
many of those had been assigned to the same nonpublic .school where they were previously employed."
The School District of Grand Rapids hires Shared
Time teachers in accordance with its ordinary hiring
procedures. The public school system apparently provides all of the supplies, materials, and equipment
used in connection with Shared Time instruction.
Both programs are administered similarly. The Director of the program, a public school employee, sends
packets of course listings to the participatiing nonpublic schools before the school year begins. The nonpublic ·school administrators then decide which courses
they want to offer. The Director works out an academic schedule for each school, taking into account, inter
alia, the varying religious holidays celebrated by the
schools of different denominations.
Nonpublic school administrators decide which
classrooms will be used for the programs, and the
Director then inspects the facilities and consults with
Shared Time teachers to make sure the facilities are
satisfactory. The public school system pays the nonpublic schools for the use of the necessary classroom
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space by entering into "leases" at the rate of $6 per
classroom per week. The "leases," however, contain
no mention of the particular room, space, or facility
leased and teachers' rooms, libraries, lavatories, and
similar facilities are made available at no additional
charge. Each room used in the programs has to be free
of any crucifix, religious symbol, or artifact, although
such religious symbols can be present in the adjoining
hallways, corridors, and other facilities used in connection with the program. During the time that a given
classroom is being used in the programs, the teacher is
required to post a sign stating that it is a "public school
classroom." However, there are no signs posted outside the school buildings indicating that public school
courses are conducted inside or that the facilities are
being used as a public school annex.
Although petitioners label the Shared Time and
Community Education students as ''part-time public
school students," the students attending Shared Time
and Community Education courses in facilities leased
from a nonpublic school are the same students who
attend that particular school otherwise. There is no
evidence that any public school student has ever
attended a Shared Time or Community Education
class in a nonpublic school. The District Court found
that "though Defendants claim the Shared Time program is available to all students, the record is abundantly clear that only nonpublic school students wearing the cloak of a 'public school student' can enroll in
it." The District Court noted that "whereas publlic
school students are assembled at the public facility
nearest to their residence, students in religious schools
are assembled on the basis of religion without any
consideration of residence or school district boundaries.'' Thus, "beneficiaries are wholly designated on
the basis of religion," and these "public school"
classes, in contrast to ordinary public school classes
which are largely neighborhood-based, are as segregated by religion as are the schools at which they are
offered.
Forty of the forty-one schools at which the programs ·operate are sectarian in character. The schools
of course vary from one another, but substantial
evidence suggests that they share deep religious purposes. For instance, the Parent Handbook of one
Catholic school states the goals of Catholic education
as "a God oriented environment which permeates the
total educational program." "a Christian atmosphere
which guides and encourages participation in the
church's commitment to social justice," and "a continuous development of knowledge of the Catholic
faith; its traditions, teachings and theology." A policy
statement of the Christian schools similarly proclaims
that "it is not sufficient that the teachings of Christianity be a separate subject in the curriculum, but the
Word of God must be an all-pervading force in the
educational program." These Christian schools require all parents seeking to enroll their children either
to subscribe to a particular doctrinal statement or to
agree to have their children taught according to the
doctrinal statement. The District Court found that the
schools are "pervasively sectarian," and concluded
"without hesitation that the purposes of these schools
is to advance their particular religions," and that "'a

substantial portion of their functions are subsumed in
the religious mission." ...
Since Everson made clear that the guarantees of the
Establishment Clause apply to the States, we have
often grappled with the problem of state aid to nonpublic, religious schools. In all of these cases, our goal has
been to give meaning to the sparse language and broad
purposes of the Clause, while not unduly infringing on
the ability of the States to provide for the welfare of
their people in accordance with their own particular
circumstances. Providing for the education of schoolchildren is surely a praiseworthy purpose. But our
cases have consistently recognized that even such a
praiseworthy, secular purpose cannot validate government aid to parochial schools when the aid has the
effect of promoting a single religion or religion generally or when the aid unduly entangles the government in
matters religious. For just as religion throughout history has provided spiritual comfort, guidance, and
inspiration to many, it can also serve powerfully to
divide societies and to exclude those whose beliefs are
not in accord with particular religions or sects that
have from time to time achieved dominance. The
solution to this problem adopted by the Framers and
consistently recognized by this Court is jealously to
guard the right of every individual to worship according to the dictates of conscience while requiring the
government to maintain a course of neutrality among
religions, and between religion and nonreligion. Only
in this way can we "make room for as wide a variety of .
beliefs and creeds as the spiritual needs of man deem
necessary" and "sponsor an attitude on the part of
government that shows no partiality to any one group
and lets each flourish according to the zeal of its
adherents and the appeal of its dogma.''
With respect to the Community Education Program,
the District Court found that "virtually every Community Education course conducted on facilities leased
from nonpubl~c schools has an instructor otherwise
employed full time by the same nonpublic school."
These instructors, many of whom no doubt teach in
the religious schools precisely because they are adherents of the controlling denomination and want to serve
their religious community zealously, are expected
during tihe regular school day to inculcate their students with the tenets and beliefs of their particular
religious faiths. Yet the premise of the program is that
those instructors can put aside their religious c;onvictions and engage in entirely secular Community Education instruction as soon as the school day is over.
Moreover, they are expected to do so before the same
religious-school students and in the same religious
school classrooms that they employed to advance
religious purposes during the "official" school day.
Nonetheless, as petitioners themselves asserted, Community Education classes are not specifically monitored for religious content.
We do not question that the dedicated and professional religious school teachers employed by the Community Education program will attempt in good faith
to perform their secular mission conscientiously.
Nonetheless, there is a substantial risk that, overtly or
subtly, the religious message they are expected to
convey during the regular school day will infuse the

supposedly secular classes they teach after school.
The danger arises "not because the public employee
[is] likely deliberately to subvert his task to the service
of religion, but rather because the pressures of the
environment might alter his behavior from its normal
course."
It follows that an important concern of the effects
test is whether the symbolic union of church and! state
effected by the challenged governmental action is
sufficiently likely to be perceived by adherents of the
controlling denominations as an endorsement, and by
the nonadherents as a disapproval, of their individual
religious choices. The inquiry into this kind of effect
must be conducted with particular care when many of
the citizens perceiving the governmental message are
children in their formative years. The symbolism of a
union between church and state is most likely to
influence children of tender years, whose experience
is limited and whose beliefs consequently are the
function of environment as much as of free and voluntary choice. . . .
In the programs challenged in this case, the religious
school students spend their typical school day moving
between religious-school and ''public-school'' classes.
Both types of classes take place in the same religiousschool building and both are largely composed of
students who are adherents of the same denomination.
In this environment, the students would be unlikely to
discern the crucial difference between the religiousschool classes and the "public-school" classes, even if
the latter were successfully kept free of religious
indoctrination. As one commentator has written:
"This pervasive [religious] atmosphere makes on the
young student's mind a lasting imprint that the holy
and transcendental should be central to all facets of
life. It increases respect for the church as an institution
to guide one's total life adjustments and undoubtedly
helps stimulate interest in religious vocations .... In
short, the parochial school's total operation serves-to
fulfill both secular and religious functions concurrently, and the two cannot be completely separated.
Support of any part of its activity entails some support
of the disqualifying religious function of molding the
religious personality of the young student." . . . This
effect-the symbolic union of government and religion
in one sectarian enterprise-is an impermissible effect
under the Establishment Clause.

Document 16. Engel v. Vitak (1962)
No other Establishment Clause case has generated
as much public controversy, nor has any been so
misunderstood. In terms of classic Jeffersonian theory, nothing could have been more out ofline with the
idea ofreligious freedom than a state-mandated prayer. The case, despite much criticism that it forbade
students to pray, did no such thing; it only forbade the
state from requiring students to pray, and in a specified manner.

***
Mr. Justice BLACK delivered the opinion of the
Court.
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The respondent Board of Education of Union Free
School District No. 9, New Hyde Park, New York,
acting in its official capacity under state law, directed
the School District's principal to cause the following
prayer to be said aloud by each class in the presence of
a teacher at the beginning of each school day:
"Almighty God, we acknowledge our dependence uporn Thee, and we beg Thy blessings upon
us, our parents, our teachers and our Country."
This daily procedure was adopted on the recommendation of the State Board of Regents, a governmental
agency created by the State Constitution to which the
New York Legislature has granted broad supervisory,
executive, and legislative powers over the State's
public school system. 1 These state officials composed
the prayer which they recommended and published as
a part of their ''Statement on Moral and Spiritual
Training in the Schools," saying: "We believe that
this Statement will be subscribed to by all men and
women of good will, and we call upon all of them to aid
in giving life to our program." ...
We think that by using its public school system to
encourage recitation of the Regents' prayer, the State
of New York has adopted a practice wholly inconsistent with the Establishment Clause. There can, of
course, be no doubt that New York's program of daily
classroom invocation of God's blessings as prescribed
in the Regents' prayer is a religious activity. It is a
solemn avowal of divine faith and supplication for the
blessings of the Almighty. The nature of such a prayer
. has always been religious, none of the respondents has
denied this and the trial court expressly so found:
The petitioners contend among other things that the
state laws requiring or permitting use of the Regents'
prayer must be struck down as a viol.ation of the
Establishment Clause because that prayer was composed by governmental officials as a part of a governmental program to further religious beliefs. For this
reason, petitioners argue, the State's use of the Regents' prayer in its public school system breaches the
constitutional wall of separation between Church and
State. We agree with that contention since we think
that the constitutional prohibition against laws respecting an establishment of religion must at least
mean that in this country it is no part of the business of
government to compose official prayers for any group
of the American people to recite as a part of a religious
program carried on by government.
It is a matter of history that this very practice of
establishing governmentally composed prayers for religious services was one of the reasons which caused
many of our early colonists to leave England and seek
religious freedom in America. The Book of Common
Prayer, which was created under governmental direction and which was approved by Acts of Parliament in
1548 and 1549, set out in minute detail the accepted
form and content of prayer and other religious ceremonies to be used in the established, tax-supported
Church of England. The controversies over the Book
and what should be its content repeatedly threatened
to disrupt the peace of that country as the accepted
forms of prayer in the established church changed with
the views of the particular ruler that happened to be in
control at the time. Powerful groups representing
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some of the varying religious views of the people
struggled among themselves to impress their particular
views upon the Government and obtain amendments
of the Book more suitable to their respective notions
of how religious services should be conducted in order
that the official religious establishment would advance
their particular religious beliefs. Other groups, lacking
the necessary political power to influence the Government on the matter, decided to leave England and its
established church and seek freedom in America from
England's government.ally ordained and supported religion.
It is an unfortunate fact of history that when some of
the very groups which had most strenuously opposed
the established Church of England found themselves
sufficiently in control ,o f colonial governments in this
country to write their own prayers into law, they
passed laws making their own religion the official
religion of their respective colonies. Indeed, as late as
the time of the Revolutionary War, there were established churches in at least eight of the thirteen former
colonies and established religions in at least four of the
other five. But the successful Revolution against English political domination was shortly followed by
intense opposition to the practice of establishing religion by law. This opposition crystallized rapidly into
an effective political force in Virginia where the minoFity religious groups such as Presbyterians, Lutherans,
Quakers and Baptists had gained such strength that the
adherents to the established Episcopal Church were
actually a minority themselves. In 1785-1786, thos,e
opposed to the established Church, led by James
Madison and Thomas Jefferson, who, though themselves not members of any of these dissenting religious
groups, opposed all religious establishments by law on
grounds of principle, obtained the enactment of the
famous "Virginia Bill for Religious Liberty'' by which
all religious groups were placed on an equal footing so
far as the State was concerned. Similiar though less
far-reaching legislation was being considered and
passed in other States.
By the time of the adoption of the Constitution, our
history shows that there was a widespread awareness
among many Americans of the dangers of a union of
Church and State. These people knew, some of them
from bitter personal experience, that one of the greatest dangers to the freedom of the individual to worship
in his own way lay in the Government's placing its
official stamp of approval upon one particular kind of
prayer or one particular form of religious services.
They knew the anguish, hardship and bitter strife tha!
could come when zealous religious groups struggled
with one another to obtain the Government's stamp of
approval from each King, Queen, or Protector that
came to temporary power. The Constitution was intended to avert a part of this danger by leaving the
government of this country in the hands of the people
rather than in the hands of any monarch. But this safeguard .was not enough. Our Founders were no more
willing to let the content of their prayers and their
privilege of praying whenever they pleased be influenced lby the ballot box than they were to let these
vital matters of personal conscience depend upon the
succession of monarchs. The First Amendment was

,, added to the Constitution to stand as a guarantee that
neither the power nor the. prestige of the Federal
Government would be used to control, support or
influence the kinds of prayer the American people can
say-that the people's religions must not be subjected
to the pressures of government for change each time a
new political administration is elected to office. Under
that Amendment's prohibition against governmental
establishment of religion, as reinforced by the provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment, government in
this country, be it state or federal, is without power to
prescribe by law any particular form of prayer which is
to be used as an official prayer in carrying on any
program of governmentally sponsored religious activity.
There can be no doubt that New York's state prayer
program officially establishes the religious beliefs embodied in the Regents' prayer. The respondents' argument to the contrary, which is largely based upon the
contention that the Regents' prayer is "nondenominational" and the fact that the program, as modified and
approved by state courts, does not require all pupils to
recite the prayer but permits those who wish to do so
to remain silent or be excused from the room, ignores
the essential nature of .the program's constitutional
defects. Neither the fact that the prayer may be
denominationaJly neutral· nor the fact that its observance on the part of the students is voluntary can
serve to free it from the limitations of the Establishment Clause, as it might from the Free Exercise
Clause, of the First Amendment, both of which are
operative against the States by virtue of the Fourteenth Amendment. Although these two clauses may
in certain instances overlap, they forbid two quite
different kinds of governmental encroachment upon
religious freedom. The Establishment Clause, unlike
the Free Exercise Clause, does not depend upon any
showing of direct governmental compulsion and is
violated by the enactment of laws which establish an
official religion whether those laws operate directly to
coerce nonobserving individuals or not. This is not to
say, of course, that laws officially prescribing a particular form of religious worship do not involve coercion
of such individuals. When the power, prestige and
financial support of government is placed behind a
particular religious belief, the indirect coercive pressure upon religious minorities to conform to the prevailing officially approved religion is plain. But the
purposes underlying the Establishment Clause go
much further than that. Its first and most immediate
purpose rested on the belief that a union of government and religion tends to destroy government and to
degrade religion. The history of governmentally established religion, both in England and in this country,
showed that whenever government had allied itself
with one particular form of religion, the inevitable
result had been that it had incurred the hatred, disrespect and even contempt of those who held contrary
beliefs. Tihat same history showed that many people
had lost their respect for any religion that had relied
upon the support of government to spread its faith.
The Establishment Clause thus stands as an expression of principle on the part of the Founders of our
Constitution that religion is too personal, too sacred,

too holy, to permit its "unhallowed perversion" by a
civil magistrate. Another purpose of the Establishment
Clause rested upon an awareness of the historical fact
that governmentally established religions and religious
persecutions go hand in hand. The Founders knew that
only a few years after the Book of Common Prayer
became the only accepted form of religious services in
the established Church of England, an Act of Uniformity was passed to compel all Englishmen to attend
those services and to make it a criminal offense to
conduct or attend religious gatherings of any other
kind-a law which was consistently ftouted by dissenting religious groups in England and which contributed
to widespread persecutions of people like John Bunyan who persisted in holding "unlawful (religious]
meetings * * * to the great disturbance and distraction
of the good subjects of this kingdom * * * .'' And they
knew that similar persecutions had received the sanction of law in several of the colonies in this country
soon after the establishment of official religions in
those colonies. It was in large part to get completely
away from this sort of systematic religious persecution
that the Founders brought into being our Nation, our
Constitution, and our Bill of Rights with its prohibition
against any governmental establishment of religion.
The New York laws officially prescribing the Regents'
prayer are inconsistent both with the purposes of the
Establishment Clause and with the Establishment
Clause itself.
It has been argued that to apply the Constitution in
such a way as to prohibit state laws respecting an
establishment of religious services in public schools is
to indicate a hostility toward religion or toward prayer.
Nothing, of course, could be more wrong. The history
of man is inseparable from the history of religion. And
perhaps it is not too much to say that since the
beginning of that history many people have devoutly
believed that "More things are wrought by prayer than
this world dreams of." It was doubtless largely due to
men who believed this that there grew up a sentiment
that caused men to leave the cross-currents of officially established state religions and religious persecution
in Europe and come to this country filled with the hope
that they could find a place in which they could pray
when they pleased to the God of their faith in the
language they chose. And there were men of this same
faith in the power of prayer who led the fight for '
adoption of our Constitution and also for our Bill of
Rights with the very guarantees of religious freedom
that forbid the sort of governmental activity which
New York has attempted here. These men knew that
the First Amendment, which tried to put an end to
governmental control of religion and of prayer, was
not written to destroy either. They knew rather that it
was written to quiet well-justified fears which nearly
all · of them felt arising out of an awareness that
governments of the past had shackled men's tongues
to ma~e them speak only the religious thoughts that
government wanted them to speak and to pray only to
the God that government wanted them to pray to. It is
neither sacrilegious nor antireligious to say that each
separate government in this country should stay out of
the business of writing or sanctioning official prayers
and leave that purely religious function to the people
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themselves and to those the people choose to look to
for religious guidance.
lt is true that New York's establishment of. its
Regents' prayer as an officially approved religious
doctrine of that State does not amount to a total
establistunent of one particular religious sect to the
exclusion of all others-that, indeed, the governmental endorsement of that prayer seems relatively insignificant when compared to the governmental encroachments upon religion which were commonplace
200 years ago. To those who may subscribe to the view
that because the Regents' official prayer is so brief and
general there can be no danger to religious freedom in
its governmental establishment, however, it may be
appropriate to say in the words of James Madison, the
author of the First Amendment:
It is proper to take alarm at the first experiment
on our liberties. • • • Who does not see that the
same authority which can establish Christianity,
in exclusion of all other Religions, may establish
with the same ease any particular· sect of Christians, in exclusion of all other Sects? That the
same authority which can force a citizen to contribute three pence only of his property for the
support of any one establishment, may force him
to confonn to any other establishment in all cases ·
whatsoever?"
The judgment of the Court of Appeals of New York
is reversed and the cause remanded for further proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.
Document 17. Abington Township v. Schempp (1963)

Coming only a year after Engel. this case fueled
criticism that the Court wanted to banish God and
religion from the schools. But, as in the prayer decision, the Court did not banish the Bible from public
school; it only forbade the use ofthe Bible for religious
pur.poses. Considering the protest against Engel, it is
a sign of the Court's increased commitment to erecting the wall of separation that it agreed to hear and to
decide this .c ase so soon afterward.

• * *
Mr. Justice CLARK delivered the opinion of the
Court.
Once again we are called upon to consider the scope
of the provision of the First Amendment to the United
States Constitution which declares that " Congress
shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof • • • ." These companion cases present the issues
in the context of state action requiring that schools
begin each day with readings from the Bible. While
raising the basic questions under slightly different
factual situations, the cases permit of joint treatment.
In light of the history of the First Amendment and of
our cases interpreting and applying its requirements,
we hold that the practices at issue and the laws
requiring them are unconstitutional under the Establishment Clause, as applied to the States through the
Fourteenth Amendment. ...
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On each school day at the Abington Senior High
School between 8:15 and 8:30 a.m., while the pupils
are attending their home rooms or advisory sections,
opening exercises are conducted pursuant to the statute. The exercises are broadcast into each room in the
school building through an intercommunications system and are conducted under the supervision of a
teacher by students attending the school's radio and
television workshop. Selected students from this
course gather each morning in the school's workshop
studio for the exercises, which include readjngs by one
of the studnets of 10 verses of the Holy Bible, broadcast to each room in the building. This is followed by
the recitation of the Lord's Prayer, likewise over the
intercommunications system, but also by the students
in the various classrooms, who are asked to stand and
join in repeating the prayer in unison. The exercises
are closed with the flag salute and such pertinent
announcements as are of interest to the students.
Participation in the opening exercises, as directed by
the statute, is voluntary. The student reading the
verses from the Bible may select the passages and read
from any version he chooses, although the only copies
furnished by the school are the King James version,
copies of which were circulated to each teacher by the
school district. During the period in which the exercises have been conducted the King James, the Douay
and the Revised Standard versions of the Bible have
been used, as well as the Jewish Holy Scriptures.
There are no prefatory statements, no questions asked
or solicited, no comments or explanations made and
no interpretations given at or during the exercises. The
students and parents are advised that the.student may
absent himself from the classroom or, should he elect
to remain, not participate in the exercises ... .
II.
It is true that religion has been closely identified
with our history and government. As we said in Engel
v. Vitale, "The history of man is inseparable from the
history of religion. And "' "' "' since the beginning of
that history many people have devoutly believed that
'More things are wrought by prayer than this world
dreams of."' In Zorach v. Clauson, (1952), we gave
specific recognition to the proposition that "we are a
religious people whose institutions presuppose a Supreme Being." The fact that the Founding Fathers
believed devotedly that there was ·a God and that the
unalienable rights of man were rooted in Him is clearly
evidenced in their writings, from the Mayflower Compact to the Constitution itself. This background is
evidenced today in our public life through the continuance in our oaths of office from the Presidency to the
Alderman of the final supplication, "So help me
God." Likewise each House of the Congress provides
through its Chaplain an opening prayer, and the sessions of this Court are declared open by the crier in a
short ceremony, the final phrase of which invokes the
grace of God. Again, there are such manifestations in
our military forces, where those of our citizens who
are under the restrictions of military service wish to
engage in voluntary worship. Indeed, only last year an
official survey of the country indicated that 64% of our
people have church membership, Bureau of the Cen-

sus, U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of the United States (83d ed. 1962), 48, while
Jess than 3% profess no religion whatever. Id., at p. 46.
It can be truly said, therefore, that today, as in the
beginning, our national life reflects a religious people
who, in the words of Madison, are "earnestly praying,
as * * * in duty bound, that the Supreme Lawgiver of
the Universe * * guide them into every measure
which may be worthy of his [blessing* * .]''Memorial
and Remonstrance Against Religious Assessments ....

v.
The wholesome "neutrality" of which this Court's
cases speak thus stems from a recognition of the
teachings of history that powerful sects or groups
might bring about a fusion of governmental and religious functions or a concert or dependency of one
upon the other to the end that official support of the
State or Federal Government would be placed behind
the tenets of one or of all orthodoxies. This the
Establishment Clause prohibits. And a further reason
for neutrality is found in the Free Exercise Clause,
which recognizes the value of religious training, teaching and observance and, more particularly, the right of
every person to freely choose his own course with
reference thereto, free of any compulsion from the
state. This the Free Exercise Clause guarantees. Thus,
as we have seen, the two clauses may overlap. As we
have indicated, the Establishment Clause has been
directly considered by this Court eight times in the
past score of years and, with only one Justice dissenting on the point, it has consistently held that the clause
withdrew all legislative power respecting religious
belief or the expression thereof. The test may be stated
as follows: what are the purpose and the primary etfe.c t
of the enactment? If either is the advancement or
inhibition of religion then the enactment exceeds the
scope of legislative power as circumscribed by the
Constitution. That is to say 'that to withstand the
strictures of the Establishment Clause there must be a
secular legislative purpose and a primary effect that
neither advances nor inhibits religion ....
The Free Exercise Clause, likewise considered
many times here, withdraws from legislative power,
state and federal, the exertion of any restraint on the
free exercise of religion. Its purpose is to secure
religious iliberty in the individual by prohibiting any
invasions thereof by civil authority. Hence it is necessary in a free exercise case for one to show the
coercive effect of the enactment as it operates against
him in the practice of his religion. The distinction
between the two clauses is apparent-a violation of
the Free Exercise Clause is predicated on coercion
while the Establishment Clause violation need not be
so attended.
Applying the Establishment Clause principles to the
cases at bar we find that the States are requiring the
selection and reading at the opening of the school day
of verses from the Holy Bible and the recitation of the
Lord's Prayer by the students in unison. These exercises are prescribed as part of the curricular activities
of students who are required by law to attend school.
They are !held in the school buildings under the super-

vision and with the participation of teachers employed
in those schools. None of these factors, other than
compulsory school attendance, was present in the
program upheld in Zorach v. Clauson. The trial court
in No. 142 has found that such an opening exercise is a
religious ceremony and was intended by the State to
be so. We agree with the trial court's finding as to the
religious character of the exercises. Given that finding,
the exercises and the law requiring them are in violation of the Establishment Clause.
The case came up on demurrer, of course, to a
petition which alleged that the uniform practice under
the rule had been to read from the King James version
of the Bible and that the exercise was sectarian. The
short answer, therefore, is that the religious character
of the exercise was admitted by the State. But even if
its purpose is not strictly religic;>us, it is sought to be
accomplished through readings, without comment,
from the Bible. Surely the place of the Bible as an
instrument of religion cannot be gainsaid, and the
State's recognition of the pervading religious character
of the ceremony is evident from the rule's specific
permission of the alternative use of the Catholic Douay version as well as the recent amendment permitting
nonattendance at the exercises. None of these factors
is consistent with the contention that the Bible is here
used either as an instrument for nonreligious moral
inspiration or as a reference for the teaching of secular
subjects.
The conclusion follows that in both cases the laws
require religious exercises and such exercises are
being conducted in direct violation of the rights of the
appellees and petitioners. Nor are these required exercises mitigated by the fact that individual students may
absent themselves upon parental request, for that fact
furnishes no defense to a claim of unconstitutionality
under the Establishment Clause. Further, it is no
defense to urge that the religious practices here may be
relatively minor encroachments on the First Amendment. The breach of neutrality that is today a trickling
stream may all too soon become a raging torrent and,
in the words of Madison, "it is proper to take alarm at
the first experiment on our liberties." Memorial and
Remonstrance Against Religious Assessments.
It is insisted that unless these religious exercises are
permitted a "religion of secularism" is established in
the schools. We agree of course that the State may not
establish a "religion of secularism" in the sense of
affirmatively opposing or showing hostility to religion,
thus "preferring those who believe in no religion over
those who do believe." We do not agree, however,
that this decision in any sense has that effect. In
addition, it might weJI be said that one's education is
not complete without a study of comparative religion
or the history of religion and its relationship to the
advancement of civilization. It certainly may be sajd
that the Bible is worthy of study for its literary and
historic qualities. Nothing we have said here indicates
that such study of the Bible or of religion, when
presented objectively as p~rt of a secular program of
education, may not be effected consistently with the
First Amendment. But the exercises here do not fall
into those categories. They are religious exercises.
required by the States in violation of the command of
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the First Amendment that the Government maintain
strict neutrality, neither aiding nor opposing religion.
Finally, we cannot accept that the concept of neutrality, which does not permit a State to require a
religious exercise even with the consent of the majority of those affected, collides with the majority' s right
to free exercise of religion. While the Free Exercise
Clause clearly prohibits the use of state action to deny
the rights of free exercise to anyone, it has never
meant that a majority could use the machinery of the
State to practice its beliefs. ·
The place of religion in our society is an exalted one,
achieved through a long tradition of reliance on the
home, the church and the inviolable citadel of the
individual heart and mind. We have come to recognize
through bitter experience that it is not within the
power of government to invade that citadel, whether
its purpose or effect be to aid or oppose, to advance or
retard. In the relationship between man and religion,
the State is firmly committed to a position of neutrality. Though the application of that rule requires interpretation of a delicate sort, the rule itself is clearly and
concisely stated in the word~ of the First Amendment.
Document 18. Wallace v. Jajfree (1985)

The opposition to the Engel decision has remained
persistent, and it has taken a variety offorms, including efforts to amend the Constitution. Recently, a
number of states have passed so-called "moment of
silence" Laws. While the Supreme Court has not yet
ruled definitively on this subject, it has made it clear,
as in this case, that where the purpose of the moment
of silence is to foster overt prayer, the law violates the
First Amendment.

* • •
Justice STEVENS delivered the opinion of the
Court.
At an early stage of this litigation, the constitutionality of three Alabama statutes was questioned: (I) § 161-20, enacted in 1978, which authorized a one-minute
period of silence in all public schools "for meditation"; (2) § 16-1-20.1 , enacted in 1981 , which authorized a period of silence "for meditation or voluntary
prayer"; and (3) § 16-1-20.2, enacted in 1982, which
authorized teachers to lead " willing students" in a
prescribed prayer to "AJmighty God ... the Creator
and Supreme Judge of the world."
... Before analyzing the precise issue that is presen.ted to us, it is nevertheless appropriate to recall how
firmly embedded in our constitutional jurisprudence is
the proposition that the several States have no greater
power to restrain the ·individual freedoms protected by
the First Amendment than does the Congress of the
United States.
As is plain from its text, the First Amendment was
adopted to curtail the power of Congress to interfere
with the individual's freedom to believe, to worship;
and to express himself in accordance with the dictates
of his own conscience. Until the Fourteenth Amend-
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ment was added to the Constitution, the First Amendment's restraints on the exercise of federal power
simply did not apply to the States. But when the
Constitution was amended to prohibit any State from
depriving any person of liberty without due process of
law, that Amendment imposed the same substantive
limitations on the States' power to legislate that the
First Amendment had always imposed on the Congress' power. This Court has confirmed and endorsed
this elementary proposition of law time and time
again. ...
Just as the right to speak and the right to refrain
from speaking are complimentary components of a
broader concept of individual freedom of mind, so also
the individual' s fre.e dom to choose his own creed is the
counterpart of his right to refrain from accepting the
creed established by the majority. At one time it was
thought that this right merely proscribed the preference of one Christian sect over another, but would not
require equal respect for the conscience of the infidel,
the atheist, or the adherent of a non-Christian faith
such as Mohammedism or Judaism. But when the
underlying principle has been examined in the crucible
of litigation, the Court has unambiguously concluded
that the individual freedom of conscience protected by
the First Amendment embraces that right to select any
religious faith or none at all. This conclusion derives
support not only from the interest in respecting the
individual's freedom of conscience, but also from the
conviction that religious beliefs worthy of respect are
the product of free and voluntary choice by the faith·
ful , and from recognition of the fact that the political
interest in forestalling intolerance extends beyond
intolerance among Christian sects-or even intolerance among "religions"-to encompass intolerance of
the disbeliever and the uncertain. . . .
·
The sponsor of the bill that became§ 16-1-20. l ,
Senator Donald Holmes, inserted into the legislative
record-apparently without dissent-a 'statement indicating that the legislation was an "effort to return
voluntary prayer" to the public schools. Later Senator
Holmes confirmed this purpose before the District
Court. In response to the question whether he had any
purpose for the legislation other than returning voluntary prayer to public schools, he stated, "No, I did not
have no other purpose in mind." The State did not
present evidence of any secular purpose ....
The legislative intent to return prayer to the public
schools is, of course, quite different from merely
protecting every student's right to engage in voluntary
prayer during an appropriate moment of silence during
the school day. The 1978 statute already protected that
right, containing nothing that prevented any student
from engaging in voluntary prayer during a silent
minute of meditation ....Thus, only two conclusions
are consistent with the text of § 16-1-20. l: (I) the
statute was enacted to convey a message of State
endorsement and promotion of prayer; or (2) the
statute was enacted for no purpose. No one suggests
that the statute was nothing but a meaningless or
irrational act.
We must, therefore, conclude that the Alabama
Legislature intended to change existing law and that it
was motivated by the same purpose that the Gover-

nor's Answer to the Second Amended Complaint
expressly admitted; that the statement inserted in the
legislative history revealed; and that Senator Holmes'
testimony frankly described. The Legislature enacted
§ 16-1-20.1 despite the existence of§ 16-1-20 for the
sole purpose of expressing the State's endorsement of
prayer activities for one minute ·at the beginning of
each school day. The addition of "or voluntary prayer" indicates that the State intended to characterize
prayer as a favored practice.
The importance of that principle does not permit us
to treat this as an inconsequential case involving
nothing more than a few words of symbolic speech on
behalf of the politicaJ majority. For whenever the State
itself speaks on a religious subject, one of the questions that we must ask is "whether the Government
intends to convey a message of endorsement or disapprovaJ of religion." The well-supported concurrent
findings of the District Court and the Court of Appeals-that § 16-1-20.1 was intended to convey a
message of State-approvaJ of prayer activities in the
public schools-make it unnecessary, and indeed inappropriate, to evaJuate the practicaJ significance of the
addition of the words "or voluntary prayer" to the
statute. Keeping in mind, as we must, "both the
fundarnentaJ place held by the Establishment Clause in
our constitutionaJ scheme and the myriad, subtle ways
in which Establishment Clause values can be eroded,''
we conclude that § 16-1-20.1 violates the First Amendment.
Document 19. Epperson v. Arkansas (1968)

One of the most famous trials of the e·arly twentieth
century was that of John Scopes for teaching evolution in violation of a Tennessee law forbidding the
teaching of any theory which contradicted the story of
creation in the Bible. After the seeming triumph of the
modernists in the twenties, few states lent support to
so-called " creationism" theory. With the rise of modern religious fundamentalism, however, there has
been a concerted drive in some areas to either ban the
teaching of evolution altogether, or to at least give
equal to emphasis to evolution and creationist ideas.
The Epperson decision, while remaining the Court's
definitive statement, has not gone unchallenged, and
there are several cases now in the courts testing
various efforts to go around Epperson.

* * *
Mr. Justice FORTAS delivered the opinion of the
Court.
I.
This appeal challenges the constitutionality of the
"anti-evolution" statute which the State of Arkansas
adopted in 1928 to prohibit the teaching in its public
schools and· universities of the theory that man
evolved from other species of life. The statute was a
product of the upsurge of " fundamentalist" religious
fever of the twenties. The Arkansas statute was an
adaption of the famous Tennessee "monkey law"
which that State adopted iin 1925. The constitutionality

of the Tennessee law was upheld by the Tennessee
Supreme Court in the celebrated Scopes case in 1927.
The Arkansas law makes it unlawful for a teacher in
any state-supported school or university " to teach the
theory or doctrine that mankind ascended or descended from a lower order of animals," or "to adopt or use
in any such institution a textbook that teaches" this
theory. Violation is a misdemeanor and subjects the
violator to dismissal from his position . .. .Only Arkansas and Mississippi have such " anti-evolution" or
" monkey" laws on their books. There is no record of
any prosecutions in Arkansas under its statute. It is
possible that the statute is presently more of a curiosity than a vitaJ fact of life in these States. Nevertheless , the present case was brought, the appeal as of
right is properly here, and it is our duty to decide the
issues presented.

a.
At the outset, it is urged upon us that the challenged
statute is vague and uncertain and therefore within the
condemnation of the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The contention that the Act is
vague and uncertain is supported by language in the
brief opinion of Arkansas' Supreme Court. That court,
perhaps reflecting the discomfort which the statute's
quixotic prohibition necessarily engenders in the modem mind, stated that it "expresses no opinion" as to
whether the Act prohibits "e~planation " of the theory
of evolution or merely forbids ..teaching that the
theory is true." Regardless of this uncertainty, the
court held that the statute is constitutional ... .
In any event, we do not rest our decision upon the
asserted vagueness of the statute. On either interpretation of its language, Arkansas' statute cannot stand. It
is of no moment whether the law is deemed to prohibit
mention of Darwin's theory, or to forbid any or all of
the infinite varieties of communication embraced within the term "teaching." Under either interpretation,
the law must be stricken because of its conftict with
the constitutionaJ prohibition of state laws respecting
an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof. The overriding fact is that Arkansas'
law selects from the body of knowledge a particular
segment w hich it proscribes for the sole reason that it

is deemed to conflict with a particular religious doctrine; that is, with a particular interpretation of the
Book of Genesis by a particular religious group.

m.
The antecedents of today's decision are many and
unmistakable. They are rooted in the foundation soil of
our Nation. They are fundamental to freedom.
Government in our democracy, state and national,
must be neutral in matters of religious theory, doctrine, and practice. It may not be hostile to any religion
or to the advocacy of no-religion; and it may not aid,
foster, or promote one religion or religious theory
against another or even against the militant opposite.
The First Amendment mandates govemmentaJ neutrality between religion and religion, and between
religion and nonreligion.
As early as 1872, this Court said: " The law knows
no heresy, and is committed to the support of no
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dogma, the establishment of no sect." This has been
the interpretation of the great First Amendment which
this Court has applied in the many and subtle problems
which the ferment of our national life has presented for
decision within the Amendment's broad command.
Judicial interposition in the operation of the public
school system of the Nation raises problems requiring
care and restraint. Our courts, however, have not
failed to apply the First Amendment's mandate in our
educational system where essential to safeguard the
fundamental values of freedom of speech and inquiry
and of belief. By and large, public education in our
Nation is committed to the control of state and local
authorities. Courts do not and cannot intervene in the
resolution of conflicts which arise in the daily operation of school systems and which do not directly and
sharply implicate basic constitutional values. On the
other hand, "[t]he vigilant protection of constitutional
freedoms is nowhere more vital than in the community
of American schools." As this Court said in Keyishian
v. Board of Regents, the First Amendment "does not
tolerate laws that cast a pall of orthodoxy over the
classroom."
In the present case, there can be no doubt that
Arkansas has sought to prevent its teachers from
discussing the theory of evolution because it is contrary to the belief of some that the Book of Genesis
must be the exclusive source of doctrine as to the
origin of man. No suggestion has been made that
Arkansas' law may be justified by considerations of
state policy other than the religious views of some of
its citizens. It is clear that fundamentalist sectarian
conviction was and is the law's reason for existence.
Its antecedent, Tennessee's "monkey law," candidly
stated its purpose: to make it unlawful "to teach any
theory that denies the story of the Divine Creation of
man as taught in the Bible, and to teach instead that
man has descended from a lower order of animals."
Perhaps the sensational publicity attendant upon the
Scopes trial induced Arkansas to adopt less explicit
language. It eliminated Tennessee's reference to "the
story of the Divine Creation of man" as taught in the
Bible, but there is no doubt that the motivation for the
law was the same: to suppress the teaching of a theory
which, it was thought, "denied" the divine creation of
man.
Arkansas' law cannot be defended as an act of
religious neutrality. Arkansas did not seek to excise
from the curricula of its schools and universities all
discussion of the origin of man. The law's effort was
confined to an attempt to blot out a particular theory
because of its supposed conflict with the Biblical
account, literally read. Plainly, the law is contrary to
the mandate of the First, and in violation of the
Fourteenth. Amendment to the Constitution.
The judgment of the Supreme Court of Arkansas is
reversed.
Document 20. Minersville School District v. Gobitis
(1940)

The Court's traditional distinction between belief
and action began to undergo modification as the
justices recognized that in some instances, belief
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would be stifled unless it could be accompanied by
action, or in the flag salute cases, by refusal to act.
Gobitis must be read in the context of an America
confronted by a war already raging in Europe, and
which threatened to engulf this country as well. Although the majority opinion has been overruled, it
does provide a good example of how the court attempts to balance competing and legitimate interests.

•••
Mr. Justice FRANKFURTER delivered the opinion
of the Court.
A grave responsibility confronts this Court whenever in course of litigation it must reconcile the conflicting claims of liberty and authority. But when the
liberty invoked is liberty of conscience, and the authority is authority to safeguard the nation's fellowship, judicial conscience is put to its severest test. Of
such a nature is the present controversy.
Lillian Gobitis, ag,e d twelve, and her brother William, aged ten, were expelled from the public schools
of Minersville, Pennsylvania, for refusing to salute the
national flag as part of a daily school exercise. The
local Board of Education required both teachers and
pupils to participate in this ceremony. The ceremony
is a familiar one. The right hand is placed on the breast
and the following pledge recited in unison: "I pledge
allegiance to my flag, and to the Republic for which it
stands; one nation indivisible, with liberty and justice
for all." While the words are spoken, teachers and
pupils extend their right hands in salute to the flag. The
Gobitis family are affiliated with "Jehovah's Witnesses", for whom the Bible as the Word of God is the
supreme authority. The children had been brought up
conscientiously to believe that such a gesture of respect for the flag was forbidden by command of
scripture ....
We must decide whether the requirement of partiicipation in such a ceremony, exacted from a child who
refuses upon sincere religious grounds, infringes without due process of law the liberty guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment.
Centuries of strife over the erection of particular
dogmas as exclusive or all-comprehending faiths led to
the inclusion of a guarantee for religious freedom in
the Bill of Rights. The First Amendment, and the
Fourteenth through its absorption of the First, sought
to guard against repetition of those bitter religious
struggles by prohibiting the establishment of a state
religion and by securing to every sect the free exercise
of its faith. So pervasive is the acceptance of this
precious right that its scope is brought into question,
as here, only when the conscience of individu,als
collides with the felt necessities of society.
Certainly the affirmative pursuit of one's ·convictions about the ultimate mystery of the universe and
man's relation to it is placed beyond the reach of law.
Government may not interfere with organized or individual expression of belief or disbelief. Propagation of
belief-or even of disbelief in the supernatural-is
protected, whether in church or chapel, mosque or
synagogue, tabernacle or meetinghouse. Likewise the
Constitution assures generous immunity to the individ-

ual from imposition of penalties for offending, in the
independent judgment. Even were we convinced of
course of his own religious activities, the religious
the folly of such a meas'ure, such belief would be no
proof of its unconstitutionality. For ourselves, we
views of others, be they a minority or those who are
·might be tempted to say that the deepest patriotism is
dominant in government.
But the manifold character of man's relations may
best engendered by giving unfettered scope to the
most crochety beliefs. Perhaps it is best, even from the
bring bis conception of religious duty into conflict with
the secular interests of his fellow-men. When does the
standpoint of those interests which ordinances like the
constitutional guarantee compel exemption from' doing ) one under review seek to promote, to give to the least
what society thinks necessary for the promotion of
popular sect leave from conformities like those here in
some great common end, or from a penalty for conduct
issue. But the court-room is not the arena for debating
which appears dangerous to the general good? To state
issues of educational policy. It is not our province to
the problem is to recall the truth that no single
choose among competing considerations in the subtle
principle can answer all of life's complexities. The
process of securing effective loyalty to the ·traditional
right to freedom of religous belief, however dissident
ideals of democracy, while respecting at the same time
and however obnoxious to the cherished beliefs of
individual idiosyncracies among a people so diversiothers-even of a majority-is itself the denial of an
fied in racial origins and religious allegiances. So to
absolute. But to affirm that the freedom to follow
hold would in etfect make us the school board for the
conscience has itself no limits in the life of a society
country. That authority has not been given to this
would deny that very plurality of principles which, as a
Court, nor should we assume it. ...
What the school authorities are really asserting is
matter of history, underlies protection· of religious
toleration .... Our present task then, as so often the
the right to awaken in the child's mind considerations
case with courts, is to reconcile two rights in order to
as to the significance of the flag contrary to those
prevent either from destroying the other. But, because
implanted by the parent. In such an attempt the state is
in safeguarding conscience we are dealing with internormally at a disadvantage in e-0mpeting with the
ests so subtle and so dear, every possible leeway
parent's authority, so long-and this is the vital aspect
should be given to the claims of religious faith ....
of religious toleration-as parents are unmolested in
Situations like the present are phases of the profountheir right to counteract by their own persuasiveness
dest problem confronting a democracy-the problem
the wisdom and rightness of those loyalties which the
which Lincoln cast in memorable dilemma: "Must a
state's educational system is,... seeking to promote.
government of necessity be too strong for the liberties
Except where the transgression of constitutional liberof its people, or too weak to maintain its own existy is too plain for argument, personal freedom is best
tence?" No mere textual reading or logical talisman
maintained-so long as the remedial channels of the
can solve the dilemma. And when the issue demands
democratic process remain open and unobstructedwhen it is ingrained· in a people's habits and not
judicial detennination, it is not the personal notion of
judges of what wise adjustment requires which must
enforced against popular policy by the coercion of
prevail.
adjudicated law. That the flag-salute is an allowable
Unlike the instances we have cited, the case before
portion of a school program for those who do not
us is not concerned with an exertion of legislative
invoke conscientious scruples is surely not debatable.
But for us to insist that, though the ceremony may be
power for the promotion of some specific need or
interest of secular society-the protection of the famrequired, exceptional immunity must be given to dissiily, the promotion of health, the common defense, the
dents, is to maintain that there is no basis for a
raising of public revenues to defray the cost of governlegislative judgment that such an exemption might
ment. But all these specific activities of government
introduce elements of difficulty into the school discipresuppose the existence of an organized political
pline, might cast doubts in the minds of the other
society. The ultimate foundation of a free society is the
children which would themselves weaken the effect of
binding tie of cohesive sentiment. Such a sentiment is
the exercise ....
fostered by all those agencies of the mind and spirit
Judicial review, itself a limitation on popular govwhich may serve to gather up the traditions of a
ernment, is a fundamental part of our constitutional
people, transmit them from generation to generation,
scheme. But to the legislature no less than to courts is
and thereby create that continuity of a treasured
committed the guardianship of deeply-cherished libercommon life which constitutes a civilization. "We live
ties .... Where all the effective means of inducing
by symbols." The flag is the symbol of our national
· political changes are left free from interference, educaunity, transcending ~l internal differences, however
tion in the abandonment offoolish legislation is itself a
large, within the framework of the Constitution. This
training in liberty. To fight out the wise use of legislaCourt has had occasion to say that " * * * the flag is
tive authority in the forum of public opinion and before
the symbol of the nation's power,-the emblem of
legislative assemblies rather than to transfer such a
freedom in its truest, best sense. * * * it signifies
contest to the judicial arena, serves to vindicate the
government resting on the consent of the governed;
self-confidence of a free people.
liberty regulated by law; the protection of the weak
against the strong; security against the exercise of
Mr. Justice STONE (dissenting).
arbitrary power; and absolute safety for free institutions against foreign aggression." ...
The law which is thus sustained is unique in the
The wisdom of training children in patriotic imhistofy of Anglo-American legislation. It does more
pulses by those compulsions which necessarily perthan suppress freedom of speech and more than provade so much of the educational process is not for our
hibit the free exercise of religion, which concededly
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are forbidden by the First Amendment and are violations of the liberty guaranteed by the Fourteenth. For
by this law the state seeks to coerce these children to
express a sentiment which, as they interpret it, they do
not entertain, and which violates their deepest religious convictions. It is not denied that such compulsion is a prohibited infringement of personal liberty,
freedom of speech and religion, guaranteed by the Bill
of Rights, except in so far as it may be justified and
supported as a proper exercise of the state's power
over public education. Since the state, in competition
with parents, may through teaching in the public
schools indoctrinate the minds of the young, it is said
that in aid of its undertaking to inspire loyalty and
devotion to constituted authority and the flag which
symbolizes it, it may coerce the pupil to make affirmation contrary to his belief and in violation of his
religious faith. And, finally, it is said that since the
Minersville School Board and others are of the opinion
that the country will be better served by conformity
than by the observance of religious liberty which the
Constitution prescribes, the courts are not free to pass
judgment on the.Board's choice....
The guaranties of civil liberty are but guaranties of
freedom of the human mind and spirit and of reasonable freedom and opportunity to express them. They
presuppose the right of the individual lo hold such
opinions as he will and to give them reasonably free
expression, and his freedom, and that of the state as
well, to teach and persuade others by the communication of ideas. The very essence of the liberty which
they guaranty is the freedom of the individual from
compulsion as to what he shall think and what he shall
say, at least where the compulsion is to bear false
witness to his religion. If these guaranties are to have
any meaning they must, I think, be deemed to withhold from the state any authority to compel belief or
the expression of it ·where that expression violates
religious convictions, whatever may be the legislative
view of the desirability of such compulsion.
History leaches us that there have been but few
infringements of personal liberty by the state which
have not been justified, as they are here, in the name
of righteousness and the public good, and few which
have not been directed, as they are now, at politically
helpless minorities. The framers were not unaware
that under the system which they created most governmental curtailments of personal liberty would have the
support of a legislative judgment that the public interest would be better served by its curtailment than by
its constitutional protection.

Document 21. West Virginia Stale Board of EducalWn v.
Barnette (1943)
Although this is a case about free exercise of
religion, note Justice Jackson's emphasis on freedom
of expression. Jn the 1940s a consensus had not yet
developed that reg/ion-based conduct should be exempt from general regulatory laws. But the Court had
developed a quarter-century's record ofexpanding the
First Amendment's free speech clause, and as noted in
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the essay, all of the First Amendment's freedoms deal
with various forms of expression.

* * *
Mr. Justice JACKSON delivered the opinion of the
Court.
Following the decision by this Court on June 3,
1940, in Minersville School District v. Gobitis, the
West Virginia legislature amended its statutes to require all schools therein to conduct courses of instruction in history, civics, and in the Constitutions of the
United States and of the State "for the purpose of
teaching, fostering and perpetuating the ideals, principles and spirit of Americanism, and increasing the
knowledge of the organization and machinery of the
government."
The Board of Education on January 9, 1942, adopted
a resolution containing recitals taken largely from the
Court's Gobitis opinion and ordering that the salute to
the flag become "a regular part of the program of
activities in the public schools," that all teachers and
pupils "shall be required to participate in the salute
honoring the Nation represented by the Flag; provided, however, that refusal to salute the Flag be regarded as an Act of insubordination, and shall be dealt with
accordingly.'' . . .
What is now required is the "stiff-arm" salute, the
saluter to keep the right hand raised with palm turned
up while the following is repeated: "I pledge allegiance
to the Flag of the United States of America and to the
Republic for which it stands; one Nation, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all."
Failure to confonn is "insubordination" dealt with
by expulsion. Readmission is denied by statute until
compliance. Meanwhile the expelled child is "unlawfully absent" and may be proceeded against as · a
delinquent. His parents or guardians are liable to
prosecution, and if convicted are subject to fine not
exceeding $50 and jail term not exceeding thirty days.
Appellees, citizens of the United States and of West
Virginia, brought suit in the United States District
Court for themselves and others similarly situated
asking its injunction to restrain enforcement of these
laws and regulations against Jehovah's Witnesses. The
Witnesses are an unincorporated body teaching that
the obligation imposed by law of God is superior to
that of laws enacted by temporal government. Their
religious beliefs include a literal version of Exodus,
Chapter 20, verses 4 and 5, which says: "Thou shalt
not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness
of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth;
thou shalt not bow down thyself to them nor serve
them." They consider that the ftag is an "image"
within this command. For this reason they refuse to
salute it.
Children of this faith have been expelled from
school and are threatened with exclusion for no other
cause. Officials threaten to send them to reformatories
maintained for criminally inclined juveniles. Parents of
such children have been prosecuted and are threatened with prosecutions for causing delinquency ....
The freedom asserted by these appellees does not

I

justify an effort even to muffie expression. To sustain
bring them into collision with rights asserted by any
the compulsory ftag salute we are required to say that
other individual. It is such conflicts W'hich most frequently require intervention of the State to determine
a Bill of Rights which guards the individual's right to
where the rights of one end and those of another begin.
speak his own mind, left it open to public authorities to
But the refusal of these persons to participate in the
compel him to utter what is not in his mind.
ceremony does not interfere with or deny rights of
Whether the First Amendment to the Constitution
others to do so. Nor is there any question in this case
will permit officials to order observance of ritual of this
that their behavior is peaceable and orderly. The sole
nature does not depend upon whether as a voluntary
conflict is between authority and rights of the individexercise we would think it to be good, bad or merely
ual. The State asserts power to condition access to
innocuous. Any credo of nationalism is likely to include what some disapprove or to omit what others
public education on making a prescribed sign and
think essential, and to give off different overtones as it
profession and at the same time to coerce attendance
takes on different accents or interpretations. If official
by punishing both parent and child. The latter stand on
power exists to coerce acceptance of any patriotic
a right of self-determination in matters that touch
individual opinion and personal attitude ....
creed, what it shall contain cannot be decided by
There is no doubt that, in connection with the
courts, but must be largely discretionary with the
pledges, the flag salute is a fonn of utterance. Symbolordaining authority, whose power to prescribe would
no doubt include power to amend. Hence validity of
ism is a primitive but effective way of communicating
the asserted power tto·force an American citizen pubideas. The use of an emblem or flag to symbolize some
licly to profess any statement of belief or to engage in
system, idea, institution, or personality, is a short cut
any ceremony of assent to one presents questions of
from mind to mind. Causes and nations, political
power that must be considered independently of any
parties, lodges and ecclesiastical groups seek to knit
the loyalty of their followings to a flag or banner, a
idea we may have as to the utility of the ceremony in
color or design. The State announces rank, function,
question....
The very purpose of a Bill of Rights was to withdraw
and authority through crowns and maces, unifonns
certain subjects from the vicissitudes of political conand black robes; the church speaks through the Cross,
troversy, to place them beyond the reach of majorities
the Crucifix, the altar and shrine, and clerical raiment.
Symbols of State often convey political ideas just as ' and officials and to establish them as legal principles to
be applied by the courts. One's right to life, liberty,
religious symbols come to convey theological ones.
Associated with many of these symbols are appropriand property, to free speech, a free press, freedom of
ate gestures of acceptance or respect: a salute, a
worship and assembly, and other fundamental rights
may not be submitted to vote; they depend on the
bowed or bared head, a bended knee. A person gets
from a symbol the meaning he puts into it, and what is
outcome of no elections....
one man's comfort and inspiration is another's jest and
National unity as an end which officials may foster
scorn.
by persuasion and example is not in question. The
problem is whether under our Constitution compulsion
Over a decade ago Chief Justice Hughes led this
as here employed is a permissible means for its
Court in holding that the display of a red flag as a
symbol of opposition by peaceful and legal means to
achievement.
organized government was protected by the free
Struggles to coerce unifonnity of sentiment in supspeech guaranties of the Constitution. Here it is the
port of some end thought essential to their time and
State that employs a ftag as a symbol of adherence to
country have been waged by many good as well as by
.government as presently organized. It requires the
evil men. Nationalism is a relatively recent phenomenon but at other times and places the ends have been
individual to communicate by word and sign his accepracial or territorial security, support of a dynasty or
tance of the political ideas it thus bespeaks. Objection
to this form of communication when coerced is an old
regime, and partiCular plans for saving souls. As first
one, well known to the framers of the Bill of Rights.
and moderate methods to attain unity have failed,
those bent on its accomplishment must resort to an
It is also to be noted that the compulsory flag salute
and . pledge requires affirmation of a belief and an
ever-increasing severity. As governmental pressure
toward unity becomes greater, so strife becomes more
attitude of mind. It is not clear whether the regulation
contemplates that pupils forego any contrary convicbitter as to whose unity it shall be. Probably no deeper
division of our people could proceed from any provotions of their own and become unwilling converts to
the prescribed ceremony or whether it will be acceptcation than from finding it necessary to choose what
doctrine and whose program public educational offiable if they simulate assent by words without belief
and by a gesture barren of meaning. It is now a
cials shall compel youth to unite in embracing. Ulticommonplace that censorship or suppression of
mate futility of such attempts to compel coherence is
expression of opinion is tolerated by our Constitution
the lesson of every such effort from the Roman drive
only when the expression presents a clear and present
to stamp out Christianity as a disturber of its pagan
danger of action of a kind the State is empowered to
unity, the Inquisition, as a means to religious and
prevent and punish. It would seem that involuntary
dynastic unity, the Siberian exiles as a means to
affirmation could be commanded only on even more
Russian unity, down to the fast failing efforts of our
immediate and urgent grounds than silence. But here
present totalitarian enemies. Those who begin coerthe power of compulsion is invoked without any
cive elimination of dissent soon find themselves exterminating dissenters. Compulsory unification of opinallegation that remaining passive during a ftag salute
ritual creates a clear and present danger that would
ion achieves only the unanimity of the graveyard.
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It seems trite but necessary to say that the First
Amendment to our Constitution was designed to avoid
these ends by avoiding these beginnings. There is no
mysticism in the American concept of the State or of
the nature or origin of its authority. We set up government by consent of the governed, and the Bill of Rights
denies those in power any legal opportunity to coerce
that consent. Authority here is to be controlled by
public opinion, not public opinion by authority.
The case is made difficult not because the principles
of its decision are obscure but because the ftag involved is our own. Nevertheless, we apply the limitations of the Constitution with no fear that freedom to
be intellectually and spiritually diverse or even contrary will disintegrate the social organization. To believe that patriotism will not flourish if patriotic ceremonies are voluntary and spontaneous instead of a
compulsory routine is to make an unflattering estimate
of the appeal of our institutions to free minds. We can
have intellectual individualism and the rich cultural
diversities that we owe to exceptional minds only at
the price of occasional eccentricity and abnormal
attitudes. When they are so harmless to others or to
the State as those we deal with here, the price is not
too great. But freedom to differ is not limited to things
that do not matter much. That would be a mere
shadow of freedom. The test of its substance is the
right to differ as to things that touch the heart of the
existing order.
If there is any fixed star in our constitutional constellation, it is that no official, high or petty, can
prescribe what shall be orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion or force
citizens to confess by word or act their faith therein. If
there are any circumstances which permit an exception, they do not now occur to us.
We think the action of the local authorities in
compelling the ftag salute and pledge transcends constitutional limitations on their power and invades the
sphere of intellect and spirit which it is the purpose of
the First Amendment to our Constitution to reserve
from all official control.
The decision of this Court in Minersville School
District v. Gobitis and the holdings of those few per
curiarn decisions which preceded and foreshadowed it
are overruled, and the judgment enjoining enforcement of the West Virginia Regulation is affirmed.
Mr. Justice FRANKFURTER, dissenting.
One who belongs to the most vilified and persecuted
minority in history is not likely to be insensible to the
freedoms guaranteed by our Constitution. Were my
purely personal attitude relevant I should whole-heartedly associate myself with the general libertarian
views in the Court's opinion, representing as they do
the thought and action of a lifetime. But as judges we
are neither Jew nor Gentile, neither Catholic nor
agnostic. We owe equal attachment to the Constitution
and are equally bound by our judicial obligations
whether we derive our citizenship from the earliest or
the latest immigrants to these shores. As a member of
this Court I am not justified in writing my private
notions of policy into the Constitution, no matter how
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deeply I may cherish them or how mischievous I may
deem their disregard. The duty of a judge who must
decide which of two Claims before the Court shall
prevail, that of a State to enact and enforce laws within
its general competence or that of an individual to
refuse obedience because of the demands of his conscience, is not that of the ordinary person. It can never
be emphasized too much that one's own opinion about
the wisdom or evil of a law should be excluded
altogether when one is doing one's duty on the bench.
The only opinion of our own even looking in that
direction that is material is our opinion whether legislators could in reason have enacted such a law. In the
light of all the circumstances, including the history of
this question in this Court, it would require more
daring that I possess to deny that reasonable legislators could have taken the action which is before us for
review. Most unwillingly, therefore, I must differ from
my brethren with regard to legislation like this. I
cannot bring my mind to believe that the " liberty"
secured by the Due Process Clause gives this Court
authority to deny to the State of West Virginia the
. attainment of that which we all recognize as a legitimate legislative end, namely, the promotion of good
citizenship, by employment of the means here chosen.
What one can say with assurance is that the history
out of which grew constitutional provisions for religious equality and the writings of the great exponents
of religious freedom-Jefferson, Madison, John Adams, Benjamin Franklin-are totally wanting in justification for a claim by dissidents of exceptional immunity from civic measures of general applicability,
measures not in fact disguised assaults upon such
dissident views. The great leaders of the American
Revolution were determined to remove political support from every religious establishment. They put on
an equality the different religious sects-Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Catholics, Baptists, Methodists,
Quakers, Huguenots-which , as dissenters, had been
under the heel of the various orthodoxies that prevailed in different colonies. So far as the state was
concerned, there was to be neither orthodoxy nor
heterodoxy. And so Jefferson and those who followed
him wrote guaranties of religious freedom into our
constitutions. Religious minorities as well as religious
majorities were to be equal in the eyes of the political
state. But Jefferson and the others also knew that
minorities may disrupt society. It never would have
occurred to them to write into the Constitution the
subordination of the general civil authority of the state
to sectarian scruples.
The constitutional protection of religious freedom
terminated disablities, it did not create new privileges.
It gave religious equality, not civil immunity. Its
essence is freedom from conformity to religious dogma, not freedom from conformity to law because of
religious dogma. Religious loyalties may be exercised
without hindrance from the state, not the state may not
exercise that which except by leave of religious loyalties is within the domain of temporal power. Otherwise
each individual could set up his own censor against
obedience to laws conscientiously deemed for the
public good by those whose business it is to make
laws.

Document 22. Sherbert v. Verner (1963)
By 1963 a series of cases had established that
religious dissenters could, within reason, be exempted
from general statutory regulations if compliance restricted their free exercise of religion. The problem
that arises, however, is whether by exempting the
practitioners of one belief from such rules, the state
has violated the Establishment Clause by granting
them a preference. The Court has not always been
consistent, but it has tried whenever possible to interpret the Free Exercise Clause broadly, provided the
results were not unfair either to the state or to members of other religious bodies.

* * *
Mr. Justice BRENNAN delivered the opinion of the
Court. ...
Appellant, a Seventh-day Adventist, was discharged
by her employer " because she would not work on
Saturday, the Sabbath Day of her faith." She was
unable to obtain other employment because she would
not take Saturday work. Her claim for South Carolina
state unemployment compensation was denied because the state compensation law barred benefits to
workers who failed, without good cause, to accept
"suitable work when offered." The highest state court
sustained the denial of benefits.
If the state decision is to stand it must be either
because her disqualification as a beneficiary represents no infringement by the State of her constitutional
rights of free exercise; or because any incidental
burden on the free exercise of appellant's religion may
be justified by a "compelling state interest in the
regulation of a subject within the State's constitutional
power to regulate." We tum first to the question
whether the disqualification for benefits imposes any
burden on the free exercise of appellant's religion. We
think it is clear that it does. In a sense the consequences of such a disqualification to religious principles and practices may be only an indirect result of
welfare legislation within the State's general competence to enact; it is true that no criminal sanctions
directly compel appellant to work a six-day week. But
this is only the beginning, not the end, of our inquiry.
The ruling forces her to choose between following ttie
precepts of her religion and forfeiting benefits, on the
one hand, and abandoning one of the precepts of her
religion in order to accept work, on the other hand.
Governmental imposition of such a choice puts the
same kind of burden upon the free exercise of religion
as would a fine imposed against appellant for her
Saturday worship. Significantly South Carolina expressly saves the Sunday worshipper from having to
make the kind of choice which we here hold infringes
the Sabbatarian's religious liberty. When in times of
" national emergency" the textile plants are authorized
by the State to operate on Sunday, "no employee shall
be required to work on Sunday who is conscientiously
opposed to Sunday work." The unconstitutionality of
the disqualification of the Sabbatarian is thus compounded by the religious discrimination which South
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Carolina's general statutory scheme necessarily effects .
We must next consider whether some compelling
state. interest justifies the substantial infringement of
appellant's First Amendment right. The appellees suggest no more than a possibility that the filing of
fraudulent claims by unscrupulous claimants feigning
religious objections to Saturday work might not only
dilute the unemployment compensation fund but also
hinder the scheduling by employers of necessary Saturday work. But no such objection appears to have
been made before the state courts, and there is no
proof whatever to warrant such fears of malingering or
deceit. Even if consideration of such evidence is not
foreclosed by the prohibition against judicial inquiry
into the truth or falsity of religious beliefs, it is highly
doubtful whether such evidence would be sufficient to
warrant a substantial infringement of religious liberties. For even if there were such risks, it would plainly
be incumbent upon the appeUees to demonstrate that
no alternative fonns of regulation would combat such
abuses without infringing First Amendment rights.
In these respects, then, the state interest asserted in
the present case is whoUy dissimilar to the interests
,_ which were found to justify the less direct burden upon
religious practices in Braunfeld. That statute was
saved by a countervailing factor which finds no equivalent in the instant case-a strong state interest in
providing one uniform day ofrest for all workers. That
secular objective could be achieved, the Court found,
only by declaring Sunday to be that day of rest. Here
no such justifications underlie the detennination of the
state court that appellant's religion makes her ineligible· to receive benefits ....
In holding as we do, plainly we are not fostering the
"establishment" of the Seventh-Day Adventist religion in South Carolina, for the extension of unemployment benefits to Sabbatarians in common with Sunday
worshippers reflects nothing more than the governmental obligation of neutrality in the face of religious
differ~nces, and does not represent that involvement
of reli~s with secular institutions which it is the
object of the Establishment Clause to forestall. Nor do
we, by our decision today, declare the existence of a
constitutional right to unemployment benefits on the
· part of all persons whose religious convictions are the
cause of their unemployment. This is not a case in
which an employee's religious convictions serve to
make him a nonproductive member of society. [Our]
holding today is only that South Carolina may not _,
constitutionally apply the eligibility provisions so as to
constrain a worker to abandon his religious convictions respecting the day of rest. . . .
Reversed and remanded.
Mr. Justice HARLAN, whom Mr. Justice WHJTE
joins, dissenting.
The highest state court consistently held that one is
not "available for work" if his unemployment has
resulted not from the inabilty of industry to provide a
job but rather from personal circumstances, no matter
how compelling. The fact that these personal consider39

ations sprang from her religious convictions was wholly without relevance to the state court's application of
the law. Thus in no proper sense can it be said that the
State discriminated against the appellant on the basis
of her religious beliefs or that she was denied benefits
because she was a Seventh-day Adventist. She was
denied benefits just as any other claimant would be
denied benefits who was not "available for work" for
personal reasons. With this background, this Court's
decision comes into clearer focus. What the Court is
holding is that if the State chooses to condition unemployment compensation on the applicant's availability
for work, it is constitutionally compelled ,to carve out
an exception-and to provide benefits-for those
whose unavailability is due to their religious convictions. Such a holding has particular significance in two
respects.
First, despite the Court's protestations to the contrary, the decision necessarily overrules Brau.nfeld.
Clearly, any differences between this case and Braunfeld cut against the present appellant. Second, the
implications of ·the present decision are far more
troublesome than its apparently narrow dimensions
would indicate at first glance. The meaning of the
holding is that the State must single out for financial
assistance those whose behavior is religiously motivated, even though it denies such assistance to others
whose identical behavior (in this case, inability to
work on Saturdays) is not religiously motivated.
It has been suggested that such singling out of
religious conduct for special treatment may violate the
constitutional limitations on state action. My own
view, however, is that at least under the circumstances
of this case it would be a permissible accommodation
of religion for the State, if it chose to do so, to create
an exception to its eligibility requirements for persons
like the appellant. The constitutional obligation of
" neutrality" is not so narrow a channel that the
slightest deviation from an absolutely straight course
leads to condemnation. There are too many instances
in which no such course can be charted, too many
areas in which the pervasive activities of the State
justify some special provision for religion to prevent it
from being submerged by an all-embracing secularism.
But I cannot subscrib!i! to the conclusion that the State
is constitutionally compelled to carve out an exception
to its general rule of eligibility in the present case.
Those situations in which the Constitution may require
special treatment-on account of religion are, in my
view, few and far between. Such compulsion in the
present case is particularly inappropriate in light of the
indirect, remote, and insubstantial effect of the decision below on the exercise of appellant's religion and
in light of the direct financial assistance to religion that
today's decision requires ....
Document 23. Wisconsin v. Yoder (1972)

Although the Amish case has been widely praised, it
has also elicited some criJicism on grounds that it
violates the principle of neutrality. The Couri has not
only protected thefree exercise ofthe Amish, goes this
argument, it has actually put them in a preferred
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position. At the very least, cases such as this raise the
question of whether the Court should establish certain
rules and stick to them, or be more flexible and
accommodate to particular needs even at the risk of
violating the wall of separation.

***
Mr. Chief Justice BURGER delivered the opinion of
the Court.
We granted certiorari to review a decision of the
Wisconsin Supreme Court holding that respondents'
convictions of violating the State's compulsory
school-attendance law were invalid under the Free
Exercise Clause. Respondents Jonas Yoder and Wallace Miller are members of the Old Order Amish
Religion, and respondent Adin Yutzy is a member of
the Conservative Amish Mennonite Church. Wisconsin's compulsory school attendance law required them
to cause their children to attend public or private
school until reaching age 16 but the respondents
declined to send their children, ages 14 and 15, to
public school after they completed the eighth grade.
Respondents were convicted and fined $5 each. Trial
testimony showed that they believed that by sending
their children to high school, they would endanger
their own salvation and that of their children. The
State stipulated that respondents' religious beliefs
were sincere ....
Amish beliefs require members of the community to
make their living by farming or closely related activities. They object to formal education beyond the
eighth grade because it tends to emphasize intellectual
and scientific accomplishments, self-distinction, competitiveness, worldly success, and social life with
other students. Amish society emphasizes informal
learning-through-doing; a life of " goodness," rather
than a life of intellect; wisdom, rather than technical
knowledge; community welfare, rather than competion; and separation from, rather than integration with,
cont.emporary worldly society. An expert testified that
compulsory high school attendance could not only
result in great psychological harm to Amish children,
because of the conflicts it would produce, but would
also ultimately result in the destruction of the Old
Order Amish church community. Another expert testified that the Amish succeeded in preparing their high
school age children to be productive members of the
Amish community. The evidence also showed that the
Amish have an excellent record as law-abiding and
generally self-sufficient members of society.
A State's interest in universal education, however
highly we rank it, is not totally free from a balancing
process when it impinges on fundamental rights and
interests, such as those specifically protected by the
Free Exercise Clause, and the traditional interest of
parents with respect to the religious upbringing of their
children so long as they "prepare them for additional
obligations." It follows that in order for Wisconsin to
compel school attendance beyond the eighth grade
against a claim that such attendance interferes with the
practice of a legitimate religious belief, it must appear
either that the State does not deny the free exercise of
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religious belief by its requirement, or that there is a
state interest of sufficient magnitude to override the
interest claiming protection under the Free Exercise
Clause. Only those interests of the highest order and
those not otherwise served can overbalance legitimate
claims to the free exercise of religion ....
We come.then to the quality of respondents' claims.
In evaluating them, we must be careful to determine
whether the Amish religious faith and their mode of
life are, as they claim, inseparable and interdependent.
A way of life, however virtuous and admirable, may
not be interposed as a barrier to reasonable state
regulation of education if it is based on purely secular
considerations; to have the protection of the Religion
Clauses, the claims must be rooted in religious belief.
Although a determination of what is a " religious"
belief or practice entitled to constitutional protection
may present a most delicate question, the very concept of ordered liberty precludes allowing every person to make his own standards on matters of conduct
in which society as a whole has important interests.
Thus, if the ,Amish asserted their claims because of
their subjective evaluation and rejection of the contemporary secular values accepted by the majority,
much as Thoreau rejected the social values of his time
and isolated himself at Walden Pond, their claim
would not rest on a religious basis. Thoreau's choice
was philosophical and personal rather than religious,
and such belief does not rise to the demands of the
Religion Clause.
Giving no weight to such secular considerations,
however, we see that the record in this case abundantly supports the claim that the traditional way of life of
the Amish is not merely a matter of personal preference, but one of deep religious conviction, shared by
an organized group, and intimately related to daily
living. This is shown by the fact that the Amish life is
in response to their literal interpretation of the Biblical
injunction from the Epistle of Paul to the Romans, " be
not conformed to this world." This command is fundamental to the Amish faith. Moreover, for the Old
Order Amish, religion is not simply a matter of theocractic belief. As the expert witnesses explained, the
Old Order Amish religion pervades and determines
virtually their entire way of life, regulating it with the
detail of the Talmudic diet through the strictly enforced rules of the church community ....
The impact of the compulsory-attendance law on
respondents' practice of the Amish religion is not only
severe, but inescapable, for the Wisconsin law affirmatively compels them, under threat of criminal sanction, to perform acts undeniably at od'ds with fundamental tenets of their religious beliefs. It raises a very
real threat of undermining the Amish community and
religious practice as they exist today; they must either
abandon belief and be assimilated into society at large,
or be forced to migrate to some other and more
tolerant region. In sum, enforcement of the State's
requirement of compulsory formal education after the
eighth grade would gravely endanger if not destroy the
free exercise of respondents' religious beliefs. The
Court must not ignore the danger that an exception
from a general obligation of citizenship on religious
grounds may run afoul of the Establishment Clause,

but that danger cannot be allowed to prevent any
exception no matter how vital it may be to the protection of values promoted by the right of free exercise ....
The State advances two primary arguments in support of its system of compulsory education. It notes
that some degree of education is necessary to prepare
citizens to participate effectively and intelligently in
our open political system and that education prepares
individuals to be self-reliant and self-sufficient partici- ·
pants in society. We accept these propositions. However, the evidence adduced by the Amish in this case
is persuasively to the effect that an additional one or
two years of formal high school for Amish children in
place of their long-established program of informal
vocational education would. do little to serve those
interests. It is one thing to say that compulsory
education for a year or two beyond the eighth grade
may be necessary when its goal is the preparation of
the child for life in modem society as the majority live,
but it is _quite another if the goal of education be
viewed as the preparation of the child for life· in the
separated agrarian community that is the keystone of
the Amish faith . .
The state attacks respondents' position as one fostering "ignorance" from which the child must be
protected by the State. But this record strongly shows
that the Amish community has been a highly successful social unit within our society, even if apart from the
conventional "mainstream." Its members are productive and very law-abiding members of society; they
reject public welfare in any of its usual modem views.
The Congress itself recognized their self-sufficiency by
authorizing exemption of such groups as the Amish
from the obligation to pay social security taxes. A. way
of life that is odd or even erratic but interferes with no
rights or interests of others is not to be condemned
becau~e it is different.- i
The State, however, supports its interest because of
the possibility that some such children will choose to
leave the Amish community, and that if this occurs
they wiU be ill-equipped for life. However, on this
record, that argument is highly speculative. There is
no specific evidence of the loss of Amish adherents by
attrition, nor is there any showing that upon leaving
the Amish community Amish children, with their
practical agricultural trainii;i,g and habits of industry
and self-reliance, would become burdens on society
because of educational shortcomings. In fact, not only
do the Amish accept the necessity for formal schooling
through the eighth grade level, but continue to provide
an " ideal'' vocational education for their children in
the adolescent years. Wisconsin's interest in compelling attendance of Amish children to age 16 emerges as
somewhat less substantial than requiring such attendance for children generally. . . .
Finally, the State, on authority of Prince v. Massachusetts, argues that a decision exempting Amish
children from the State's requirement fails to recognize the subsequent right of the Amish child to a
secondary education. But the Court was not confronted in Prince with a situation comparable to that of the
Amish as revealed in this record. This case is not one
in. which any harm to the physical or mental health of
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the child or to the public safety, peace, order, or
welfare has been demonstrated. The record is to the
contrary.
Contrary to the suggestion in Justice Douglas' dissent, our holding today in no degree depends on the
assertion of 't he religious interest of the child as
contrasted with that of the parents. It is the parents
who are subject to prosecution here and it is their right
of free exercise, not that of their children, that must
determine Wisconsin's power to impose criminal penalties on the parent. The dissent argues that a child
who expresses a desire to attend public high school in
confilct with the wishes of his parents should not be
prevented from doing so. There is no reason for the
Court to consider that point since it is not an issue in
the case. The children are not parties to this litigation.
The State has at no point tried this case on the theory
that respondents were preventing their children from
attending school against their expressed desires, and
indeed the record is to the contrary. . . .
Our holding in no way determines the proper resolution of possible competing interests of parents, children, and the State in an appropriate state court
proceeding in which the power of the State is asserted
on the theory that Amish parents are preventing their
minor children from attending high school despite their
expressed desires to the contrary. Recognition of the
claim of t!he State in such a proceeding would, of
course, call into question traditional concepts of parental control over the religious upbringing and education of their minor children recognized in this Court's
past decisions. It is clear that such an intrusion by a
State into family decisions in the area of religious
training would give rise to grave questions of religious
freedom. On this record we neither reach nor decide
those issues.
It cannot be over-emphasized that we are not dealing with a way oflife and mode of education by a group
claiming to have recently discovered some "progres-
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sive'' or more enlightened process for rearing children
for modem life. In light of the "convincing showing"
by the Amish here, one that probably few other
religious groups or sects could make, and weighing the
minimal difference between what the State would
require and what the Amish already accept, it was
incumbent on the State to show with more particularity how its admittedly strong interest in compulsory
education would be adversely affected by granting an
exemption to the Amish.
Affirmed.

